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HAWAIIAN HOMES CO1MISSION ACT. 1920.

TUSDAY, DZEZX3BEI 14, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE.
COMMITTEE OX THE TERRITORIESwaeldaton, b. e.

The committee met pursuant to call at 10.30 o'clock a. m., in room
347, Senate Office Building. Senator Harry S. New presiding.

Present: Senators New (chairman), Smoot, Pittman, Nugent, and
Chamberlain.

There appeared before the committee Hon. J. Kuhio Kalanianaole,
Delegate from the Territory of Hawaii; Mr. A. G. M. Robertson,
Representing the Parker ranch: Mr. W. B. Pittinan, representing
the Raymond ranch and others: Mr. B. (). Rivenburg-h Rev. Akaiko
Akana, Mr. George M. McClellan. Mr. Waller. and others.

The committee proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 1350) to
amend an act entitled "An act to provide a government for the Ter.
ritory of Hawaii," approved April 30 1900. as amended, to establish
an Hi1waiian Homes Commission, and for other purposes.

The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, this is a meeting of the Senate Com-
mittee on Territories to consider House bill 1350. which is now
before the Senate. I might say that there were very full hearings
on this measure when it was before the House, printed copies of
which are here on this desk and available for any Senator who wants
to consult them as we proceed. Also we have copies of the bill.

This measure was considered by this committee last winter and
spring, and was reported out with the recommendation that it pass,
but the session ended and the Senate adjourned before any action was
taken on it. Since that, with the opening of this session; I was noti-
fied that a committee from Hawaii was here and anxious to have a
hearing on the bill before any further action was taken. I therefore
moved that it be recommitted to this committee, and it is now before
us for consideration. The delegation from Hawaii is here, and we
would be glad to hear from it. Judge Robertson, I believe, is the
spokesman of the delegation. We would be glad to hear front you
your views concerning it, and your objections to this bill, if you
have any.

STATEXNT OF IM. A. G. K. ROBERTSON.

The ('iAtn.IAx. You are a resident of Hawaii?
Mr. ROEwirrsox. Yes.
The CH.R3M..x. Just state your status and all, to identify yourself,

to the stenographer.
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Mr. RooEirrsom.. I am from Honollu. I ant representing a client
of mine, the Parker nnch, which is interested very substantially
in this bill and will he seriously affected by it, or would be if it
was passed, and I am here to ask the committee to hear me in oppo.
sition to the hill.

Senator S.MoT. How many acres does the Parker ranch consist oft
Mr. Ronmir~'Ao. Do you mean the entire ranch, Senator?
Senator S.ioo'r. Yes.
Mr. RonEnRso.%. Something over 500.000 acres in leasehold and

fee simple, and all qualities of land. Large quantities of that are
watste hind. like lava flow. and large portions of it are of very in.
ferior quality.

Senator Siomor. I have been nil over the ranch, so that I know what
the hind is. T wanted to know what the area of it was.

Mr. Ronrfrsov. One-third of it is first-class grazing land.
The ('Irnl.,Ax. Will you please tell the committee just what the

Phrker ranch is, and how did it become the Parker ranch? Ilow
long have the pretnt holders had it and upon what terms did they
come into possession of it ?

M [r. Ionkirrsox. W ell. the Parker ranch, as I understand it, was
originally owned by one John Parker and his nephew, tlje late
Samuel Parker. whom qome of you gentlemen probably knew. John
I"aiker', interests, as I understand it, then went to one of the sons
of Saimuel Parker. John Parker. jr. Then John Parker. jr., and
his father. Sam Parker, were the owners of the ranch. John
Parker. jr.. died rather young. leaving his daughter s his sole heir
a minor child. Her giurdian acquired the interest of the grand.
father. -atn Parker. in the ranch. and .theretbv became'the owner
of thie entire ranch. That young lady married and had one child,
and theii she died and then the father (lied, so that the present
owner of the ranch is a young bov by the name of Richard Smart,
who is an orphan, living; in California with his grandmother, who
is bringing him up. I would not venture to sav exactly his age
now. but lie is about 7 yeas ol. o that the ranch is being managed
by a triistee for this minor child.'The CRAIRMAN. Of course, the present interests came- into pos.
session of this tract long before the UTnited States had any particular
interest in Hawaii?

Air. RI:iTrrso,.. Yes. When I began this outline of the history I
should have said that I would go back 50 years or more, probably.

The ('hr H.AuR R . Fifty years?
Mr. RoEwrrso. Yes When the original Parker owned that land.

1 think now that it was all of 50 years ago. This brief synopsis I
have given covered a long period of time, and it has gone from one
to another.

The CHAIAtx',%. And they got it front the old native Hawaiian
GovernmentI

Mr. RonrroN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Was it in the form of a grant?
Mr. RonEnisov. Some bi grant and some of the lands were ac.

quired since in fee simple. t

The CHAIRMAN. By purchase?
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Mr. Bommeog. By purchase from private parties& Possibly some
was purchased from the Government from time to time in small
piece.

Senator NuGENT. From what Government?
Mr. RomRTsN. From the monarchy, prior to annexation.
The CRAmMAN. Yes
Mr. RomNrsoN. And a large portion of it is now under leasehold

from the Government.
Senator NuGzrF. From what Government; the United States Gov-

ernment or the Hawaiian Government?
Mr. Rouzro . First, from the Hawaiian Government, and to-day

under the Territorial Government. A large portion of it is held under
leasehold from the Government.

Senator SMoor. Will you state how many acres is under leasehold
to-day?

Mr. RonERTsov. I can not tell you exactly, but under this bill
99,0W0 acres of Government leasehold land would be taken; that is,
the leases would be terminated and the lands turned over to home.
stead entry under this bill.

Senator 8.mm. Jkist let me see that statement.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. One hundred and forty-tour thousand acres

are )eased to the Parker estate.
Senator S.MOOT. One hundred and forty-four thousand three hun-

dred and one acres.
Mr. Ron:isox. That is all the land-good, bad, and indifferent-

I wold like to remind the Senator.
Senator NUGo.XT. Did I understand you to say that the total held

by that estate is 500,000 acres?"Mr. RonEIrrsox. Ves; including everything, land in fee simple and
wlat is leased from the Government; about 0-00.000 acres. About
one-third of that is lava flow. That is waste land that a jack rabbit
could not raise a family on.

The ChAIRMAN. About one-third of it, you say?
Mr. RonEnrsov. About one-third. Another third is a very in-

ferior quality of pasture land, arid and rocky. That would leave
remaining about one-third of that area of good pasture land.

Senator N'oxT. That would leave 170,000 acres of good land
Mr. Roiilrrso.. I should say so.
Senator NUGONT. Where is this land located?
Mr. Ron~wrsox. It is on the island of Hawaii, the largest island in

the group.
Senator Nuoswr. What portion of that island is available for pas-

ture purposes and agricultural purposes?
Mr. ontmnTsox. I could not say offhand.
Senator NuOEXT. Approximately?
Mr. RwivEnuRoI. The area of tfie island is 900 square miles.
Senator NUoNT. That includes inountaini and everything else?
Mr. RivExnunon. Yes.
Senator Nuo,,N-T. Can you give is any idea. of the acreage in that

island that is available for grazing and agricultural purposes
Mr. RivnBUoI. I would not say more than one-third, I think.
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Mr. KALAxIAXA0o. I would say all of that island is available for
agricultural and grazing purpose, with the exception of a few
recent lava flows.

Senator Sror. This does not affect anything on the land we are
speaking of. This ranch has 144,0(K) acres under lease.

Senator NtoiTxT. Yes. What I had in mind was this: It was
stated here at the last hearing that there were thousands of natives
there that had no roof over their heads and no way of making a
living except by hiring out to other people. It would seem to be a
rather serious situation of affairs if one company could acquire
500J) acres of land under those conditions.

Mr. RourBRT.SO. As I say. it nhust always be borne in mind that
a large portion of it is albsolutely worthless land. worthless to any.
body for any purpose.

Senator .M4Or. Then we are not taking anything away from the
Parker estate, if that is the case, by this bill if it goes into effect.

'%r. RonFn.TsoX-. I am not speaking of the 99,000 acres that this
bill proposes to take away front this Parker ranch. ThoQe are good
pasturage ranges. When I say that a lorge portion of it is waste
land. I am speakin simply of the fee-simple land.

Senator S[ooT. That maly be true.
The ('.CAIM.AN. YoU n ay proceed, Judge.
Senator CaAM 11I.MN. flefore you proceed let me ask this: Does

this bill as it is written al'ect any more than 99.000 acres of the land
within the Parker ranch (

Mr. Itmi:ursox.. No: not of land that is within the Parker ranch.
The rest of the 2M.000 acres that this bill proposes to dispose of is
situated on other islands.

Senator CHA F.nnRI.M. And not in the Parker claim?
Mr. Ro:trrso . Not in the Parker claim.
Senator . ooT. Nearly all of them are in the ainie condition, only

not as large.
Senator CUMNIDuERATN. I wanted to know whether you represented

any other than the Parker interests.
Mr. RonjirisoN. No.
Senator CHA.3MIIEL.IN.. So that this bill affects only 99,000 of the

500,000 acres that the Parker people have?
Mr. RonEnTsoN. So far as I ant speaking for them in that connect.

tion; yes.
Senator Cn11.nDEnRLAx. Is there anybody else here representing

the balance of the land that is affected hy the bill t
Mr. RoBF.frsox. Mr. Pittman, I understand, speaks for the Ray-

mond ranch.
Senator ChA3MDBERLAIx. That is on the same island?
Mr. RonErrsox. No; it is on the island of Maui, a different island.

This bill proposes to take 25,000 acres from that ranch.
Senator CHAMERLAIN. Are there any other lands affected, now,

besides these two ranches you speak ofI
Mr. RoBEirTsox. Yes, senator; this is a bill which also relates to

land on other islands-Molokai and Kauai, and on the island of Oahu.
Senator CHAmBE Aim. Does anyone here represent those lands,

so far as you know?
Mr. RoBwRsoN. Not so far as I know. I represent only the-Parker

estate.
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Senator CIAURnWtA u.. Now you may proceed.
Mr. Ronwrsox. This bill has come to be called the Hawaiian

homes commission act. As a matter of fact, it amends the Hawaiian
organic act in many particulars disconnected from that, matters
that are not concerned in our opposition to the bill. For instance,
it has a much-needed increase of salary of the governor and officials
out there, and it has another clause in which it is proposed to reduce
the Federal court from two justices to one. It has another clause
that would prohibit the employment of alien labor on Federal work
out there, which I think is desirable. Those matters are discon-
nected from the rehabilitation plan and we are not opposing any of
those disconnected measures.

Senator CHArmnr..F.mu. Could you summarize just your particular
objections to the bill?

Mr. Ronymrso.x. Yes. Senator; if you will permit me, I wonild like
to begin at the beginning.

Senator ('.A~nEIIIlu. All right.
Mr. Roiwirso-x. And lead tip to it.
Senator CHA WMBRLAIN. All right.
Mr. RonFurrsox. So far as the rehabilitation feature of this bill

is concerned, dealing as it does with the disposition of certain public
lands out there, the bill provides for the appointment of a commis-
sion of five members, called the Hawaiian Homes Commission, which
is given sweeping and arbitrary powers tinder the bill to do almost
anything. The bill then goes on to provide for the turning over to
this so-called homes commission of about 200000 acres of public
lands, lands which formerly formed pttrt of what was known during
the monarchy as the crown lands. Since the annexation the difference
between crown land and public land has disappeared, and it has
been called public land ever since the annexation of the islands 20
years ago.

The bill then goes on to provide that these lands shall be divided
up and leased by this homes commission for terms of 99 years to
native Hawaiians. The bill defines "native Hawaiians" as being
Polynesians of not less titan one thirty-second blood.

The bill also provides for these leases for 99 years at the nominal
rental of $1 a year, which shall be nonassignable.

The bill also provides for the setting aside of a revolving fund in
the treasury of the Territory taken out of the revenues of the Ter-
ritory to be devoted to the financing of these Hawaiian homes The
bill provides that ts homes commission may loan and advance
to each one of these homesteaders up to the sum of $8,000 each, which
may be repaid in 80 years, bearing interest at 6 per cent.

'the bill also provides that this Hawaiian homes commission may
acquire water rights, either by purchase or condemnation, for the
purpose of bringing water upon such of those lands as are now un-
watered. For that purpose the local legislature is authorized to
make approl)riations of money out of the revenues of the govern-
ment-out of the treasury-and, if they see fit, to issue bonds, to
create hond issues, for the purpose of raising money for the building
of water works, irrigation systems, and the purchase and develop-
ment of water. In other words, the scheme is a very wide one, con-
stituting the disposition of this 200,000-acre area, the advancing of
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these moneys out of the revolving fund, which are taken out of the
revenues of the territoryy, and therefore out of the taxpayers' pocqkets;
with a possibility and probability of the expenditure of millions
more of money i the acquisition of water rights, and development
of water, and thie building of irrigation systems, if necessary, for the
bringing of water onto these arid lands.

Senator NutoEzr. Do you object to those things?
,Mr. Ron:irso'x. We certainly do, Senator: absolutely. Thee

monets. mind you, come out of the pockets of the white taxpayers
of the Territory and are handed over to or are usel for the benefit of
the Hawaiian Iopultion-as we find it stated in the bill iere--of
one thirty-second Polynesian blood.

The CHAIRMAN. oes not the bill inelde all those who have Ha.
waiian blood at all, dow-n to the point of one thirty-second?

Mr. Rov:trrso-x. That is what I say. Senator: a.ny Hawaiian of
not less than one thirty-seeond Polinesian blood is defined as a
native Hawaiian, withiii the definition of the act. That is what I
mel at to say.

The C.AInRS.. I did not think you stated it just as the bill pro.
vides. That is all right: that is understood.

Mr. KALt ,i.%zq,%oI.. Mr. Chairman, may I say just a few words
right there

The Cn.lTRIMAN. Yes.
Mr. MuA,.Ix.OI.E. Mr. Robertson sa s that these moneys are to

come out of the white taxpayers' pockets of the Territory. That. is
not correct. They are to come nut of leases of the cane hinds-that
is, if the land board sees fit to lease them. If they do not. we have
to find sme other means of raising money to help the Hawaiians.

Mr. Rmou:rraox. I wAs coming to that point further on in my argu.
ment. It does not make any difference where this $l.'U")O.O ) that
is to he pit into this revolving fund for the benefit of these benefl.
cinries under this act comes from. what pockets it comes out of-
whether it comes out of the nmoneys derived from this. that. or the
other sourv--it is mnney that comes out of ti.' pockets of the white
ttxpayve s of the Territory. in other words, if these land rentals that
the 1)l1 provides for the setting aside of into this $t.,P:).O4)O fund
were not so set aside they would go into the treasury and he avail.
able for the purposes of nlA the people of the Territ,'rv and for the
general u.ses of the Territory. and could be used for the building
and construction of roads o. pl)lci buildings. or for the building
of schools or of nuch needed wharves, or they would be available
for any other much. needed public purpose. The Territory of t
Hlawaii iq chronically hard up. if I may use that teren-invarlably
short of money. Even now the government is renting school build-
ings for the accommodation of pu pils in the public schools because
the government is without founds to build enough school buildings
for the accommodation of the children.

Senator SwNImT. The governor does not take that position, does
he: and he is a white man appointed by the President and confirmed
by the Senate?

Mr. Roarm'so'. The governor, as a member of the delegation that n
came on last February. certainly took that position.

Senator S.Noor. All'I know is that he is in favor of this bill. is
he not?

10
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The CHAnIMAN. t is so stated here in the House hearings.
Senator Smoor. He so stated to me when T was in Honolulu a few

months ago.
fr. Rom cmreon. It is so stated.

,enntor SooT. Mr. Robert Shingle is a business man of Hono.
luluif

Ur. Ron.irrsox. Mr. Robert Shingle is speaking for interests
that desire the passage of this bill b; reason of purchasing 15-year
lens of their cane lands.

senator r S.uoor. Perhaps you had better go ol and make your
statement.

The CniAn.m.%.. Is not Mr. Shingle in some way related to the
Parker family?

Mr. ltow.irraovx. By marriage; yes. Sam Parker's second wife was
Mrs Shingle's mother.

The CILUIIA. I thought there was a relationship. But Mrs.
Shingle has no interest in the Parker estate itself?

.Mr. Roi1 ExrT. No;. absolutely not.
The CIIAICMHAr. Or in the Parker ranch
Mr. Rlorirrsox. Absolutely not. Sam Parker. Mrs. Shingle's step-

father. its I say, sold out during his lifetime.
The governor, as I understand. has somewhat altered his position.

The Senators will see by reference to the hearings before the House
committee that the governor did not support the bill at the hearings
lfore the House committee.

.enittor S.Moo'r. I know the governor sutpported the bill when I
wits in onollu last July.

rh'. l t:irrs.,'. I understand lie has come around to support it.
The CU.mAImA. The opening sentence of his testimony before the

loiu.e ('ommittee oh Territories teaIs: "I :hitlk ihe hill is satis.
factory to the delegation."

Sentitor Sroor. Is it not true that the legislature is in favor of
it-the Iresent one: wnd the old one was. us well?

Mr. l oiwi:wtsox. Yes, Senator; but the legislature is dominated by
the beneficiaries under this act.

The ClliIm.. I have a cablegram, tinder date of T)enther 8,
which reads as follows, it being tiddto.rz.sed to tme ts chairnian of the
Seta(e ('ommittee on Territories:

chitflh:igworth, Iresildent. Holstein, spetiker.
Air. RoaitEirroenx. Yes, Senator; I have it letter stating s tit.tantially

the same thing, only it stated the majority in the house wits a majority
of 2. and not a large one; a vote of 13 to 1 on at motion to commit.

Mr. K.LAxjA.xAOL0. I have the house resolution right here. The
vote in the house was 24 for and 4 against.

The CIIAItMAN. Was the subject of this bill brought into the cant-
pailn that has just been concluded in Hawaii?

Ar. onF. rsoN. The Prince in campaigning in this ht.st c ptipailgn
spoke very strongly in favor of the bill, especially among the la-
waiian people, w to are interested in the past&mage of the bill. I do
not claim to be speaking for a majority of the peolle; I ont speaking
for the minority.

The CHI.4m1'A. It was made a campaign issue?
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Mr. Ro N. I would not say that, because neither party plat.
form indorsed the bill. The Deiocratic platform was against it
and the Republican platform was silent on the subject, but indirectly
favored homesteading and equal rights for all, which, of course, is
inconsistent with this bill.

e8nator Nvio .T. So far its the election was concerned, it (lemon.
strated conclusively that the overwhelming majority of the people of
Hawaii were in fa;-or of this legislttion; is that correct I

Mr. Roum.x. I think that is rather overstating it, if I may
say so. In fat. I myself voted for the Prinve. I have got the
habit. I have v-tcl f6' him 10 tines-every time that he has been
a citndlidate for ('ongrem here--and pretty nearly everybody votes for
the Prince. But the vote received by the Prince does not actually
represent the sentiment of the people on this bill. I am absolutely
o)posed to this bill. and I bllieve it is un-American and unconstitu.
tional. As individuals we ill vote.l for the Prince as our candidate
here. I did so. as I have always done.

Senator N'ONT. But you state that 'vei present before this com.
mittee no interest except the Parker rinch interest?

Mr. Ronm:arr.ox. That may be the only selfish interest I re tgesent.
The argument that I preseikt hetm goes fur beyonil the mere interest
of the Parker ranch: but the other people who are interestEd ire not
sufficiently interested. except--

Mr. RiveLx'OnI. You mean the Raymond ranch?
Mr. Ronmpsox. Yes.
Senator NX'GENT. You inean they are not sufficiently interested to

send any representative to appear before this committee and argue
their caseI

Mr. RotF.wrTox. You iust remember that it is not everybody that
can afford to send a representative from Hawaii to Washingiton to
appear before at committee on stidh a prolsition. There atre bun.
dreds of white men out there who feel they are absolutely against
this bill and that they are being discriminatd against by ii who can
not send representatives to Washington.

Senator N miV:.N'T. Bit I apprehend that it was a matter of quite
general knowledge that von were coming to Washington to oppose
the enactment of this laii?

Mr. RonenTso.). T Iresunie tit is so, possibly.
Senator Xto.:xT. And in view of that fnet nobody sought to engage

you to represent. their interest except the Parker randh people?
Mr. Ronrrsox. No: that is perfectly true.
The CRAmInLUx. Well. now, it is trtie that the Hawaiian Legisla-

ture has indorsed this bill?
Mr. Ron.rrsox. Yes.
The ('uImAlxx. Hias there been any action by an' other body over

there, public or cirie For instance. the Honolulu Chamber of
Commerce; has it ever acted on this question at all?

Mr. Ro.rsox. 'o: the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce had a
committee look at the bill. as I understand it, but they decided to
take no action. either favorable or unfavorable, toward It.

Senator S.m)o(r. The civic organizations are in favor of it, are they
not?

Mr. Ron~irr&,x. 1 do not know whether they are or not.
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Senator SmooT. Do you not know that I spoke before the Honolulu
civic organizationsI

M1r. HRos.rTsox. The Honolulu Punhonita SocietyI
Senator Sxtoor. No; the civic organizations.
.%r. Ronarsox. Yes; but that is a purely Hawaiian society.
Anator S.toor. Well, I do not know.
Mr. RoRiITsox. The. Prince will bear nip out in that. Of course,

they are in favor of this bill. There is no reason why any Hawaiian
or part Hawaiian should not be in favor of the bill' although some
have spoken out against it. lut if this were a bill for the rehabili-
tatimn of the ('iuasian race out there. naturally the Caucasians1
would favor it as a race.

Senator S,,ooT. I do know that many of the Caucasian race there
at in favor of the bill, and I think the majority of them are.

31r. RonEwmrx. I can not agree to that.
Senator Su-otvr. I think so.
The CHAIRMAN. The question that I had in my mind was whether

there was sufficient objection on the part of the Caucasian population
to have produced any protest from any such organization as the
chamber of commerce, or anything of that kind.

Mr. RoiwJzrrSx. I believe you have among your files, Mr. Chair-
man, a protest that was sent on some months ago by the Kauai
Chamber of Commerce protesting against the passage of the bill. I
was informed that they had sent it to you.

Mr. KALANIAXoAm. There was a protest by the Kauai Chamber
of Commerce.

The CHAIRMAN. I have been absent front Washington ior some
time. I will have that looked up right away.

Mr. RonrmoN. We have about four chambers of commerce out
there, one on each of the large islands.

Senator PITTMAN. I think Judge Robertson has very frankly
admitted that he is representing special interests here. There is no
doubt about that. Now, as to what the majority of the people of
Hawaii want, it is a question that is persuasive, of course; but what
I am particularly interested in hearing from the Judge on-it is
a subject that I presume he knows more about than any other sub.
ject-.s the legal phase of this. 1 understand that the Judge has
attacked the constitutionality of this act. and he has the reputation
of being an able and prominent lawyer. That is the subject I am
pariculir interested in whether it is constitutional or not.

Senator SMooT. Well, then, let us let the Judge proceed on that
line. It is ten minutes after eleven o'clock now.

Mr. Rommusox. If the committee would permit me, I would like
to proceed on my own line here. I have intermediate points I want
to state as I go along.

The CHAIRMAN. State your objections in your own way.
Mr. Rom axo. I think I have stated the sul tance of the bill

here. The disposition of these lands: the establishment of the re-
volving fund, which is taken out of the territorial revenues, and the
wide powers of the Homes Commission, and the po:ssibilitvyor prob.
ability of large additional sums being taken out of the public reve.
nues that are badly needed for important public purposes, and de-
voted to this experiment of rehabilitation, so-called. A legislative

I
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delegation, headed by the governor, ctme on here last January or
FebruaTry, aud they were given extensive hearings before the House
Committee on Territories, as is shown by the printed pamphlet here,
in many hearings.

The governor at that time was not favorable to the bill, as is
shown by his expressions to the committee. He had another scheme
that he desired put into operation that was sidetracked by this
scheme, that was finally adopted, and was the scheme proposed and
advocated by territoral Senator John Wise, before the House com-
mittee. At that time is was not kno'n what this bill was going to
be and there was no opportunity for any interests opposing it to be
heard. Only the advocates of the bii were heard by the House
committee. Now, this is admittedly a flagrant case of class legisht-
tion. No one would have the hardihood to deny that it is absolutely
class legislation, drawn on what s~mes to me the viscious line of
race. This bill cleaves the Hawaiian community in two, separating
the whites from Hawaiians and Part-Hawalians, taxing one for
the benefit of the other, discriminating against the one roI favoring
the other according to the color of his skin and the kind of bl(ol
that God has put in his veins. It is a type of legislation that I do
not believe there is precedent for. .

Now, it was apparently necessary from the standpoint of the prin-
eipal advocate of this bill, SenatorWise. to advance before the House
committee some reason for this discrimination, some reason for the
drawing of this race line. some reason for the apparent unfairness to
the one class as against the other. Well, John Wise advanced two or
three propositions there in support of his position. In the first place,
he said that the Hawaiian race is dying out, and Congress ought to do
something to rehabilitate it, to save it from extinction. Everybody
agrees that the Hawaiian people are a most lovable, kind, hospitable
people. Nobody questions that. That is conceded at the outset. John
Wise then says, "Why, this fine people is dying out. Why should not
Congress do something before it is too late, to rehabilitate and rjuve-
nate them ?" Let us examine that proposition for a moment. It is true
that the aboriginal Hawaiians of the pure blood are dying out; but it
is not true that the Hawaiian race as defined in this act is dying out.
The law would go so far as to include within the Hawaiian race Poly-
nesians of as little as one thirty-second aboriginal blood. That race
is not dying out, as is shown by the census figures; and yet that is the
race that ispurported to be rehabilitated by this bill.

On page 6 of my printed brief it is sstatid, according to the census,
that in 1900 the pure Hawaiian population was nearly 30,000, while
in 1919 it was only 22,600, a decrease of over 7,000; whereas, those
who were part Hawaiians in 1900 numbered only 7,835, and in 1919
had increased to 16,600, an increase of about 9,060, more than offset-
ting the decrease in the aboriginals of the pure blood, and the total
increase is substantially just as much. In 1900 the population would
have been about 87,000, whereas in 1919 it was about 39,000. So that
it can not be said, and it is not true to say, that the Hawaiian race as
defined in this bill is a dying race, because the figures show that it is
an increasing race.

Senator 3xooT. I do not see that thefigures show that. On pag
6 of your brief it says that the Hawaiian population in 1872 was
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49,044 of the pure blood and in 1900 the Hawaiians of unmixed rac
had decreased to 20,88k, while thepart Hawaiians had increased
only from 1,487 in 1879 to 7,88 in 1900. winteed of 50,00, the total
in 1872 in 1900 there a total of only about 7,.00.

Mr. xorsT. Yes, Senator; I say, comparing the 1900 figures
with 1919 figures, it shows an increase.

Senator L-MOOT. No; even that shows a decrease. In 1879 there
were 50,00 Hawaiians and part Hawaiians, while in 1919 there
were only 89,000.

Mr. Rommxr. I was talking about comparing the figures of
1900 with those of 1919, which sow an increase.

Senator Smoor. Yes; of a very few. But I have no doubt in my
own mind but what the Hawaiian race is dying out.

Mr. Rommrsoz. Yes; the pure bloods.
Senator SMOOT. Yes; and the others are not increasing. They have

decreased since 1872 about 50 per cent-not quite 50 per cent.
Mr. RomnTsN. The part Hawaiians have unmistakably increased

from 1872 to 1919.
Senator SMoor. Yes; and the others show an absolute decrease.
Mr. RoszrsoN. Yes; that is admitted. I do not deny that theHawaians of the pure blood are decreasing, but I do deny that the

Hawaiians as defined in this bill are decreeing.
Senator Soor. From 1872 there was an increase. There were not

as many Hawaiians and part Hawaiians as there were in 1919 by
one-third and more.

Mr. Rowzwrsox. As a matter of fact, the part-Hawaiian race must
be differentiated from the Hawaiians of the pure blood, and the
fact that they are not differentiated in this bill is one of my objec-
tions to it, and I believe one of the weaknesses of the bill. The part
Hawaiian, the part Caucasian, the part Chinese, the part Portuguese
are a virile, roliflc, and enterprising lot of people. They have large
families and the raise them-they bring them up. These partHawaiians have had the advantage, since annexation especially, of
the American viewpoint and the advantage of a pretty good public
school system, and they are an educated people. Tey are not in

the same class with the pure bloods-you know that, Senator, I
think, from your observations there-so that it seem to me that
we are decidedly confusing the two classes and that there is a vital

mistake in the bill. The one kind of people do need something in the
way of rehabilitation. Whether it can be accomplished by legislation
or not is another thing.

I think that the remedy is psychological rather than legislative.
But. be that as it may, the part H4awaiian people. as I iay, are virile,
prolific. increasing. enterprising, intelligent people, and can not be
said to neel any rehabilitation, and they are not properly put into
the same class with the aboriginals in any statute on the subject.

Now. these people are not indigent. They are not the proper ob.
jects of public charity. The taxpayers can not, as I look at it. be
legally taxed for their subsistence, because they are not in the class
that need. that require. that are entitled to, any assistance. They are
able to stand on their own feet. Here is the Rev. Akaiko Akana-
part Hawaiian and part. Chinese. Why should I be taxed for
his rehabilitation? Yet the bill proposes that. It proposes that
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thousands of my class should be taxed for the rehabilitation of
thousands of his class; and yet he is as equally able to stand on his
own feet and earn his own living and support his own family, as I
am. Where is there any justice or sense of justice in that proposi-
tion? I submit that there is a vital mistake here in classifying the
part-Ilawaiians, whether they be part-Caucasian or part-A~iatic, as
the reverend gentleman here is. They do not belong in the sam
class here with these unenterprising, apathetic, thriftless natives of
the pure blood.

Senator CHANELAIN. Why do you draw the line at those having
one thirty-second of the pure blood in them?

Mr. Roninrgsox. I think that Senator Wise got that from the
grandfather's law.

Senator CA.IMER LA I. You take a man that has one thirty-sec-
ond of native blood as compared with one who has one thirty-third,
and you could not (listinguish between them to save your life; and
yet one comes within this provision and the other does not.Mr. Ronuwrsox). The Hawaiian blood is so readily absorbed that
a person of one-eighth Hawaiian blood oin not be distinguished from
a white person. in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred.

Senator ('.CnU.RI.XI.. So that it was an arbitrary distinction?
Mr. RonFr.so. So far as I know, absolutely arbitrary. Where it

came from I really do not know. It would be quite a different thing
if this bill was limited to the rehabilitation of the aboriginal Ha-
waiians, who are the only persons who are entitled to any public
harity.and who require anything in the way of rehabilitation. These

part Hawaiians constitute a majority of our legislature and a
majority of our officeholders under the "Territorial government
and uAder the city and county governments. They domi-
nate the legislature and the electorate. The people I am speak.
ing for I admit are in the minority; but we have the right to be
heard and the right to be protected from being overridden by the
majority, and it is the majority of the electorate who are the tene.
ficiaries under this bill where it defines the Hawaiian race as persons
of one thirty-second of Polynesian blood or more.

Senator CHAMBERLAIN. Are many of these people just as highly
educated as any class over there?

Mr. RowrsmN. Absolutely; men of education; men who have been
in college and have traveled; men who are wealthy. There is abso-
lutely nothing in this bill to prevent a person who now owns land-a
part Hawaiian who now owns land-in his own right, from taking
up land under this bill.* Is that fair ? And yet there are many white
people out there who are landless and may be almost roofless, and who
are denied privileges under this bill and are absolutely discriminated
against when it comes to taking up public lands, although they are.
taxed for the beneficiaries under the bill

Senator Swoor. The beneficiaries under the bill are not only Ha.
wailns but, as the judge has said, it takes in all who have Hawaiian
blood in thei- veins; but it does not affect anybody on the Hawaiian
Islands with the exception of a very few large holders of land that
have had the leases at a price that ii perfectly unreasonable in many,
many cases. Now the question is as to whether that provision as
one thirty-second Hawaiian blood is right or not, and on that I
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believe that the judge has some complaint, and perhaps justly so,
although I am not prepared now to say even that; but what we are
trr"g to do is, we are trying to say that these lands that were the
KIing's lands ought to have originally, ne to these people that were
under, that were the subjects o, tat King.

There are a few large holdings in the Territory, and under the
bill we do not take all of the holdings by any manner of means -
I do not think there are any of them of which we take all. But i
do not want to take your time.

Mr. KALAMAX AOUL Practically all of the leased lands of the Cooke
estate in Molokai are taken under this bill, and they are in favor of
this bill.

Senator Prrart. How many acres are involvedI
Mr. KALANXAAOLr. About 2,700 acres.
Senator PiTrMAN. Those people must be very poor or these lands

must be very worthless.
Mr. KALANIA AOLE. Those lands have been offered $10 to $14 an

acre for pineapple raising.
Senator PrrrimN. There ought to be a monument raised to people

who are that unselfish.
Mr. RonEirsox. The prince says that the Cookes, who own the

Molokai ranch, are not opposed to the bill. I spoke to a member of
the Cooke family before I left Honolulu, and he said he did not
take any particular interest in this, because the best piece of land
that they have under this lease is about to be taken by the military
forces for an aviation station, so that from their point of view they
were about to lose the best thing they had in that way not under this
bill but by action of the military department, and the Other lands they
apparently did not consider worth fighting over, and they said theydid not take any particular interest 'n the bill one wa or the other.

Senator S.ioor. They have land enough outside of this bill, have
they not?

Rr. RonETsozr. They have enough money, whether they have any
lands or not, so that they do not have to worry. But there are a lot of
Caucasians out there who are not Cookes and who would like to
homestead Government land if they got the opportunity.

I i got down to the point where I was speaking of the conten-
tions made by Senator Wise before the House committee. The first
proposition was that we ought to (1o something for this dying race;
and I tried to show that it is only partly correct to say that the
Hawaiian race is a dying race. because while it is trte so far as the
aboriginals are concerned it is not true so far as the vigorous, prolific,
virile Part-Hawaiians are concerned: and the two are absolutely
confused in this bill, and that is one of our objections to it.
Senator CHAmRERLAIN'. Is it not more properly to be said they are

being absorbed rather than dying out?
Mr. RonErrsow. Well, that would be one way of describing it, I

should say. For instance, a full-blood Hawaiian woman, say, marries
a Part-Hawaiian husband. Of course, their children then are imme-
diately classed as Part-Hawaiians: and in that way the mother's
blood is absorbed in the mixed blood of the father, and goes on to the
next generation. They are being absorbed in that sense Senator.
Of course, the Hawaiian aboriginals were shaken, absolutely, by the
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impact of civilization 100 years ago. The introduction of civiliz.a
tion is accountable for the high mortality rate among the inhabitants
of the Hawaiian Islands, just as it is in the South Sea Islands. It
is the same race of Polynesians that is spread all around, all the way
down to Samoa and the South Sea Islands. The inhabitants of those
islands are decreasing in number since civilization came to them, in
the same way that the Hawaiians are decreasin&.

Senator SmooTr. When I went into the islands in 1870 for the first
time wherever you went you would find large families. You do not
find 4hat now anywhere on the islands.

Senator CHAMBERLAIN. Large families of aboriginals?
Senator SMoor. Yes.
Mr. Ronr.rrsox. Even the aboriginal Hawaiians have a good many

children; but the mortality among Hawaiian children is something
treendous. They do not seem to raise their children, some way
or other.

Mr. KMANIAN-AOLE. Right there: Do you not think that Hawaii
should be included in the benefits of the'Sheppard-Towner bill for
the care of children.

Senator S.ioKr. The Government midwife bill?
Mr. KALAXIAx. .AOI. Yes. Do you not think that Hawaii should

be included at that bill ?
Mr. ll)Iitrraox. I do not know what it is. If it is a bill for saving

children, it is as gtx for natives as for white people. of course.
So much for the dying out of the rce, as Senator Wise advanced

to the louse committee.
The next prolxsition that Senator Wise advtuaied to the House

committee was that in 1848. at the time of what we call the Mahele-
the division of lands out there-the common people of Ilawaii were
unjustly deolt with and practically done out of a large part of
their holdings. That. I claim, is an absolute misrepresentation (if
the facts: and if the Senators will permit me I can go a little bit
into the history of that division.

Prior to 1848 there was an absolute monarchy. without a constitu-
tion, and the legal titles. so far as leg al titles existed, were all vested
in the king. le was the owner of till the lands.

In 1840 the king l)roclaimed a written constitution, which was
the first one proclaimed out there: and in that constitution the king
recognized that the chiefs and the common people, as well as him-
self, had interests in the land. Although technically and theoretically
the absolute title was -vested in the king, he concealed in that consti-
tution that chiefs and the common polthe had interests in the land,
which interests, however, the constitution did not define.

In 1845 the king was convinced that the welfare of his country and
his people required that these rights in the lands should be fined
and settled-dtermined. In 1845, therefore, an act of the legisla-
ture was passed creating a board of commissioners to quiet land
titles. who were authorized to hear claims of all people-king. chiefs
and common people-for their respective interests in the lands, and
it was decided by this commission that, roughly speaking, the three
interests, king, chiefs, and common people, were entitled to equal
thirds of the lands.

The object, then, of creating this land commission was to separate
the interests and to award titles in fee simple. The king was to
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surrender all the feudal rights, retaining such lands as came to him
absolutely, and, although it was understoodd that the kings chiefs,
and common people would have equal third interests in the lands,
when the division came to be made the common people did not get
their full share; and Mr. Wise points out that the king received over
1,000,00) acres and the chiefs received over 1,000,000 acres. whereas
the common people were given only 28,000 acres.

Senator NUGENT. Were those statements correct?
Mr. lRoi'irrsox. Those statements were correct in one sense. They

were correct so far as figures of areas were concerned, but not so far
as quality was concerned. When the land commission in 1845 said
that the king was to have one-third. the chiefs one-third, and the
common people one-third of the lands, they were not talking about
area. The common people did not want any mountain tops or any
lava flows. The common people did not want any forests or swamps
or waste lands.

What the coniiiion people wanted, and what they actually got,
were the fertile lands im the valleys, watered hinds, on which they
could cultivate and raise their taro and raise their food. which would
enable them to live. Before the House committee Mr. Wise made
the statement that a piece of taro land 44) feet square would raise
enough to support a man anti his wife and one child throughout the
year. Mind you, Senator, he said a pice of land 40 feet square
would sp)PIN, and keep in food three people throughout the year.
Now. when the common people received their 28,000 acres of land, as
I say, they did not get these rough p laces. mountain tops, and
swanips, that were given to the king nnd the chiefs; they were given
the very cream of the entire group.

Senator NvoXr. Were th6y given all of that ?
Mr. Romawrso,. Practically; a large part of it.
Senator NVOEN-T. What proportion of the land that went to the

king was susceptible of cultivation?
1 r. ]ltri:Trrsix. At that time a very .nall a'en. TIhe King hl cer.

tain taro patches for the cultivation of taro for his own rerwsmal
use: bt tlie hulk of the hands that the King got were these arid
hinds and wastes.

Senator X't';G:.T. ]low ImuIch of this taro land wntt to the Kingi
Mr. Rhisrirrstix. I could not tell you the area.
Siwatot' Ntm:T. 1low nmeh. t)pnotxiniately?
Mr. ReIr..r.rmi . I could not giiess.
Senator Nt'U.N-'r. Ahoir than 40 feet square or 40 .vtluar feet .
Mr. 1,1ms:,tM' .. Wll. I think o. Bu1t, if You will figulre it out,

you will see that Sentitgr Wise's own tirithmetih. is agiiust hihil.
The ('mC.m .m '. You do not think [he King gilt any the worst

of it?
Mr. Rot:rm.'. If yiu elimtinate the :irid hand. the Kimu, cer-

tainly got the worst of it. because the common people got the bulk
of (Ciese watered lands in the valleys. And you will remember this
land coninmission sat for nine while years hearing claims of the
common po)lde as to their taro lands aind their house lots from one
end of the group to the other.

Senator KcEXuoT. Now. one moment. Judge. What proportion of
these lands went to the chiefs in that division?

I
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Mr. Ronamson. Theoretically one-third; that is, one-thir& in
value, as I pointed out.
Senator N 4e)X.NT. fHow many chiefs were there, do you know?
Mr. oiTgi wrTsox. No; I do not: maybe a couple of hundred or so.
Senator NtroE'r. Do you know what area of taro land each of them

received V
Mr. RowarrsoK. Tlh.tt wouhl require the services of a surveyor. I

would hIrdyiv be able to say. Senator?
Senator NVoExT. All right.
Mr. Roinrsox. They ot some taro land. of course, just as the

king got some taro land: ut the bulk of these 28,000 acres that went
to the common people were the crtam of the lands. I do not want
you to take my say so for all of this. It is all of record. It is in-
cluded in the brief here. I do not want you gentlemen to take a
thing that I say on my representation. If I can not back up any of
my statements, I do not care, if what I &iv is ignored. For institnce,
take this statement on page 12 of my brief:

i. P. srowIn, :lgi'l is" linih' hlnls. Ifilwaif. rtrhl that "Th. area of
kulhiama . ir inldillnlurIl l te llt's' l4h i v. wts. ( 41l iI'tivtely .111111. 1ut Wal $ (itt-
mte.et itIf the Very (11It' t i 1h0,imt hli the wholh country." (See relkrt oif ('na-

ilmittse oIn Territtories, Itelwort No. 305, 56th Cong., 1st sess., p. 04.)
On the preceding page, page 11, I say:
W1. 1). Alexandellr, Is-4l.-llill lit n'ilel states cost ntI (lteiettle SllrV,.v (for-

inerly surveyor general of lawail), reqortesi that "The 11.4(m) lomnesteads
awarded to tile common peoimle were sanuall In extent, tvertaghg about 21 acres
ajulece, but they (.ll4ljritl the cioeest iart of the liattis, utut with them the
(01lull11n IOet'ptt retivetl rightS of tishlaIg uitir .erhlin rtktrhilon. i'ights to
WiNHI filad witer." (See mwrt os 'Jl a te Silmmiituiilitee Oil Paielfle IsbIiIts unit
Porto ltieo (11)(4), lit. 3, p. 259.)

So that you see I am not asking yout gentlemen here to take my
word for anything. What I am saying here is mostly matter of
record. So t'hat when John 1i.se represented to tile House comlnit-
tee that the common people had been unfairly dealt with in 1848 he
did not state the whole story. He only stated) one part of it: and to
say that the chiefs received 1.000,000 acres, while the common people
received only 28,000 acres, of course, so far as the figures are con-
cerned, on the face of them it looks as though some injustice was
done. But 280.() acres of valley land is easily worth 1,0(00,)00 acres
of lava flow where, as I say. i jack rabbit cold not raise a fiuinilv.

Senator Nt'u:x.• You can not wive this committee any estimate
as to the proportion of taro hind that. went to the king or that went
to the elief..

I.Lr. Ront:irr ,x. I would not say. It wouhl be a long. lnorious
effol to gt at that. You can not get those figures offhan I from
any records. The thing would have to be gone through item by
item. and figured out. For instance, here is a piece of land awarded
to this chief. We would have to find out what part of that was valley
land and how much was taro land.

Senator NCt'mT. Would you say that the. ata that went to the
chiefs of that character was as much of the taro land as went to the
common people?

Mr. Ronmrrso. I would he unable to say as to that.
Senator CIX1AMERLAJ.. What became of the land of a chief; did

it descend to his children?
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Mr. RouzzrsoN. Yes.
Senator CHaMzI WAIN. And the land of the king went to the

Government?
Mr. Rouqrsow. Yes. Of course, some of the kings own personal

lands came down to his descendants as private indiv-idtals.
You see, by this transaction in 1848 the king did not take this

large area. awarded to him in an individual capacity. A large part
of it was for Government purposes. Another large part of it was
the Government crownland, which was not the property of the king
in the sense that it would descend to his heirs, but it was held for
his successors on the throne.

These Crown lands were set aside for the support of the monarchy
and to uphold the dignity of the throne. Senator Nugent, you have
a mistaken impression there, I think. When John Wise stid, and
when I say, that 1,000,0(0 acres of land were set aside for the King,
I do not mean for the King personally. Only a small fraction of
that went to the King personally. The bulk of it went to the Gov-
ernment, and was turned over 'by the King for Government pur-
poses; and a large part of it-1,000,000 acres, as I say, I expect-was
set aside for the support of the monarchy, as Crown land for the sup-
port of the dignity of the throne.

Senator NUoErT. For the support of the royal family?
Mr. Ronmwrsow. For the support of the monarchy for the time

being, and instead of going to the heirs of the King at his death it
went to his successors on the throne.

All of that was litigated as far back as 1864 in the local courts
out there and was relitigated by the late Queen Liliuokalani in the
Federal Court of Claims here in Washington a few years ago; sothat here again I am not making any offhand statements but there
are the decisions of the courts that lay that down absolutely.

And, so far as that goes in 1903 this whole question of Crown lands
was investigated by the Senate committee who were out there and
investigated this suij ect on the spot; and the Court of Claims subse-
quently decided that these Crown lands were not the personal prop-
erty of the King but were the perquisites of the monarch for the
tinie being. The income of these Crown lands all went into the
private pocket of the monarch from time to time, and that is perfectly
so. But upon the downfall of the monarchy in 1893 and the subse-
quent annexation in 1898, as the court decided, these Crown lands
became public Government property and did not go to the last mon-
arch and her heirs at all, but became a part of the public domain of
the Territory. a

So that when it is said that the King received over a million
acres of land in 1848 it must be with that understanding that is was
not his own personal perquisite, but, as I say, a large portion was
Government land and a large portion was Crown land. 9o that it
was largely on Senator Wise's own statement of only one-half of
the story that the sympathy of the House committee, as I believe,
was obtained for the support of this bill. Why, according to Senator
Wise's story to the House committee, there was nothing else to it.
Here was a dying people that in 1848 had been swindled out of
their lands; and why should not Congress do something for them?
When we look at the actual facts, we find that the story is quite dif-
ferent from that represented by Senator Wise to the House committee.
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Senator Wise also proceeded to contend that these Crown lands
that had been set apart by the King in 1848 were held by the King
in trust for the common people; and now there is absolutely noth-
ing in that, either in law, fact, or history. The common people never
had any claim in these Crown lands of any character. Their titles
were awarded by the land commission during the nine years that
they sat hearing these claims. The Crown lands were set apart to
maintain the di m'ity of the throne, a thing that in itself is entirely
inconsistent with an'y claim on the part of the lower strata of popu.
lation. The income of the Crown lands was for the sustaining of
the dignity of the throne; so that Senator Wise is absolutely mis-
taken in that regard; and the facts here bear me out.

The whole history of the proposition. as set forth in the printed
brief in detail, shows that. from 1848 to the annexation of the coun-
try the common people never had any shadow of a claim in the
Crown lands. but. as I say, those lands were for the support of the
dignity of the throne as long as the monarchy lasted. and at the
termnination of the monarchy,_ because there were no )rivate claims
in the lan i. this title necessarily went. to the United States Govern.
ment. and the United States Government to-day (hes hol the title
to those lands in trust for all the citizens of the Territory. And I
say that if it is unfair to divide that community out there in half
on race lines according to the kind of blood the Almighty has given
you and to say: "Here, you can not homestead these Iands any more;
this class hetA. is going to have a nonopoly on this. But yvou gen-
tlenien over there will Ih taxed in order to rehabilitate these gentle-
men over here. because their skin is one color and your skin is
another color." It is absolutely intolerable, if the Aenators will
stop and consider that situation on its merits from the ground up.
Has any such thing ever been attempted in this country? Not so
far as I know.

Senator PiTr..x. Judge. is there any intermixture over there he-
tween the Japanese and the Hawaiian people?

Mr. RonFirrsox. There is some; not a great deal. I happen to
have a client who owns land, too, whose mother was a full-blooded
Hawaiian and whose father was a full-blooded Japanese. But there
are not a great many part-Ilawaiians and part-Japanese. There are
a great many part-Chinese and part-Hawaiians: and authorities on
the subject. say that they make the best cross of any.

Senator C ~rA.BF.nLIX. What was the name of that very wealthy
family over there with a Chinese father and a native mother?

Mr. RonrTsoN. Ah'Fong
Senator CIA.M ERIALA. They were half-bloods?
Mr. RoniEvrsoN. Yes; but there was a mixture there. Their father

was Chinese and their mother part-Hawaiian. They are part Cau-
casian.

Senator CHA M.RERL.. They were a very distinguished family.
Mr. R osON. Yes. One of them married an admiral in the

United States Navy. And that is not the only family of great wealth
of mixed blood in the islands who are beneficiaries under this act.

Senator CRAMB AIR. Would that family come under the benefits
of the act now before the committee?

Mr. ROWRON. Yes; and there are a number of other families in
the same class. Take the Si Brown family there; the two sons are
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pretty nearly millionaires in their own rigt They are 50 per
cent Hawaiian and Anglo-Saxon, and yet they could take up land
under this act as it stands, although white men who have not got
a square inch of land would be delarred.

Senator CHAMmmAiN. Could the bill be drawn so as to permit
only the aborigines of pure blood to benefit under it?

Mr. RoBmRSN. Very easily. An amendment here would limit the
operation of this bill to the Hawaiians of the full blood, and that is
the full extent to which it should go.
iSenator CuAmmazAni. That would be called a decreasing racet

I' Mr. RommrsoN. That would be a decreasing race.
Senator NUGENT. Are there not a considerable number of part

Hawaiians who are also in destitute circumstances?
Mr. Ronusox. I do not think so. You see, Senator, the situation

is this, that nobody is indigent out there by reason of the lack of
opportunity to work.

We are short of labor out there, and have been as long as I can
remember, and I have lived there all my life. We are short of labor,
both skilled and unskilled, so that no tborigine, and also no part
Hawaiian who has in his veins blood that takes him out of the
aboriginal rut and gives him some "pep," which the aborigines
lack, need be without work, much less those who are part Hawaiian
lack any opportunity to work. Wheelbarrow men get 60 cents an
hour. Wharfingers get $4 or $5 a day.

Mr. KALAXIANAOLE. I think they have been getting $1.50 for about
25 years until within a few years ago. when this Government took a
hand and raised their wages to $4 a day.

Senator Nuozwr. In the cities?
Mr. RoBERTsON. Yes.
Mr. KALMNIANAOLF. And they ought to be getting about $8 a day.
Mr. RnFrr..o.IT0. Yes. They are paid less than the* stevedores in

San Francisco. for instance. As I say. no Caucasian or aborigine
need be indigent because of lack of work. If he does not work it
is his own fault, or, at least, if he is able to work.

Senator xETI. But most of them have no homes, and it is im-
possible for thiem to acquire homes, so far as farm lands are con-
cerned?

Mr. Ro.rrsox. That is not so. because under the laws that exist
now the Hawaiians and Caucasians stand on an equal footing. Any
of them can go in and locate on public lands now. This bill pro.
poses to eliminate 200,000 acres of the remaining public land and give
these Hawaiians the monopoly of it, but there is no discrimination
against them now, and any Hawaiian who desires to take up a home-
stead can do it, and they ao do it.

Senator NuoE-r. Why should not these Hawaiians have the mo-
nopoly of their own lance( in their own country?

Mr. RonenTsoN. It is not their own land.
Senator CHAM IRLUAIN. Would it not be as appropriate to my that

the Indians should have a monopoly of the land p
Senator NUGENT. I think they should have on these reservations;

no question about it. The only thing that the civilization of the
white man has brought to any of these aboriginal races is whisky and
the diseases of the white man. I think the-blackest page of Ameri.
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can history is that of the treatment of the Indians by the United
States Government.

Senator Cmuizmh. I agree with you.
Mr. Rowr.so. There was mightly httle land in 1848 given to the

white man. It was divided between the Hawaiian king, the chiefs,
and the common people, and those that have not that land now are
landless b cause they-have disposed of their holdings.

Mr. KaLANIANAOuL Did not the white man get more land than
the Hawaiians at that time?

Mr. RoRTSON. It depends upon what you mean by "more. "

Mr. KALA..IANAOiL. They got 54,00 acres.
Mr. RoBET So,. King Kamehameha set aside, perhaps, 54,000

acres for the establishment of missions and schools; but that was not
the taro land. It was mostly the arid land on the upper levels.

There are several points here wherein we contend that this bill is
unsound. In the first place, a race of people which is decreasing
because it is inherently unenterprising, apathetic, and thriftless, I
contend, can not be rehabilitated by merely giving them a piece of
land.

Senator NUOEXT. Is it or is it not true, Judge, in your opinion,
that the Hawaiian race is decreasing very largely because of tle fact
that large numbers of them have no rural homes and that they are
obliged to go into these towns, with which they are unfamiliar, in
orler to make a living, where they are surrounded by entirely dif.
ferent conditions from those which would be conducive to their
welfareI

Mr. RonErr.o. That is true to a certain extent and it is not true
to another extent. As a matter of fact, the sugar plantations, which
are scattered throughout the islands-they are a fringe along every
coast-afford opportunities for Hawaiians. They are mechanics,
teamsters, etc. There is a great deal of employment of Hawaiians
in the country districts. It is practically the same, of course, on the
mainland. There the bulk of the employment is in the cities They
go into the cities and become carpenters and mechanics, do road work
become stevedores on the wharves-and they are good ones, too-and
they can make more money in the cities in those occupations than
they can in the country districts; and that is the way it is on the
mainland exactly. So that I believe, conceding the earnestness of the
prince, here, andi his friends, who are supporting the-bill, in the idea
of rehabilitating the Hawaiians, I think they are going at it in the
wrong way.

What is needed there is some sort of a revival, some sort of a
psychological influence that will put some pep into the people and
make them industrious, enterprising, and thrifty, all of which they
now lack; and that would account for their lack of financial well.
being at the present time. I do not believe that putting an unfor.
tunate Hawaiian out there on a piece of land, even though he has to
pay only a dollar a year for it, is going to have that spiritual effect
on him that is necessary to bring them as a race out of the rut that
they are in.

Now, then, if you look a little further into this bill here, I think
the absurdity of it will appear. Here is a revolving fund establislted
of $1,000,000, which is to be parceled out to these homesteaders in
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sums of $3,000 each. How far will that got As I figure it, 80
homesteaders at $3,000 each will use up $900,000. In other words,
nine.tenths of this $1,000,000 revolving fund will be used up in
putting 800 homesteaders on the ground. Now, is there any possi-
ility that a dying nation or race is going to be rehabilitated or

re uvenated by putting 800 of them as homesteaders on the ground?
The CAnwAx.. $3,000 is the upset limit.
Mr. RoD rTsoxr. Yes.
The CHAMMA. They may give them any sum less than $3,000.
Mr. Rom .rso. Yes. Please do not have any suspicion that any

of them will take any less than the maximum. They will take the
$3,000, and the consensus of opinion in the islands is that $3,000 is
not enough to start these people out on 'the plan that the advocates
of the bill have in mind. The chairman of the public utilities com.
mission, who is perhaps a fair authority on the subject, sayq that a
minimum of $8,000 will be required to give these fellows any e'ort of
a start on a businesslike farm, and ranchmen tell me that a 2,000-
acre cattle ranch would require $25.000 at least to establish and
equip and maintain it as a matter of business, and this bill here
provides for the parceling out of these pasture lands in areas as
large as 2,000 acres.

Now. sup,.e these homesteads averaged 5(m) acres apiee. That,
divided into) 2(4J.(XX) atres. would make only 400 homesteads. So that
when yo,0 look under the surface and look at this thine doxn on
the ground floor you will find that there is no practicality to it.
The Hawaiian rpeole as a dying race can not l]e rehabilitated iiwid
rejuvenated by "04) or 41X) hometesiders being placed upon the lid.
You can not rehabilitate a race of people consisting of 30AX) smls
on 300 homesteads. The facts speak for themselves. I do not think
it needs any argument on my part to show to you honorable
senators the absurdity of this'scheme when it is e. mined on its
merits.

Now. under the present law these public hinds aie homesteidable
genertully. not only 1y the Trawaiiiins but by Anpflo.Saxons. by every-
Ibody, treated on an equal. fair footing. there is no discrimination
under the existing law. Any Hawaiian who wants a homestead can
go and take it up. and he an borrow $,k.000 under the farm loan
act. It is trile lie will not get the unbusinesslike condition of having
30 years to repay it. Under the farm loan act he will have to repay
his'loan within five A-ears, which is a perfectly fair and businesslike
prompoition. In that respect there is an tunhslinesisl ike element intro.
deed here. by providing that these suts of $3,N)O that are handed
out as loans to these people are repayable within 30 years. But, as I
say, under the general homesteading law. without any exl)ense, these
people can take a homestead.

The ('n not only take the 2)0.000 acres mentioned in this bill,
but. they can take nny other public lands that are available. including
the caste lands that this bill proposes to withdraw from honiestead-
ing. to give that to the corporations, holus bolus. for periods of 15
years. So that from the white man's standpoint not only is this
§(Xi.000 acres of grazing land taken away from him for homestead-
ing purposes. but many thousand acres of first-class agricultural
land upon which sugar cane can be cultivated also is withdrawn
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from this homestead ing right; so that it leaves the white population
out there high and dry, so far as homesteading public lands is
concerned: and between the 20.000 acres of grazing land that is
fiven to the Hawaiians-the monopoly of it-and ITdo not know
how many thousand acevs of cane laud that were to x turned over
to the sugar corporations for I do not know how maany years, the
white maui is being ground between the two stones.

Senator PrrrmAX.. What is the present homestead law?
Mr. Ronzrursox. It is a rather complicated law, enacted in 1895.

taken from the law of New Zenland. It provides for several kinds of
ways of taking up public lands. The lands can not be sold except in
very small pieces for home s!tes. But we have there what we call a
rigfit.of.purchase lease. For instance, a would-be homesteader takes
up a piece of land under a right-of-purchase lease. He pays a fair
rentalfor that as long as it is under the status of a lease, and he has
a right to buy it, at an appraised value, in fee simple. That is one
right.

We have what is called an inalienable homestead; small areas, for
99 years; leases inalienable and not assignable. The white man and
the H1awaiian may take those, equally.

The difference between the homestead law and the proivosed re-
habilitation law consists in the fact that the areas provided in this
rehabilitation bill are far in excess of the areas allowed for those
inalienable homesteads under the present law. I think the areas are
not more than 10 acres of agricultural land and not more than either
40 or 80 acres of grazing land; I do not know which, under the
present existing law.

Under this rehabilitation bill the amount'of the agricultural land
may go up to 80 acres, and the amount. of grazing land up to 2.000
acres. I think those are the two main classes. That is the right-of.
purchase lease, a very common way of homesteaders taking up land.

Senator PiTrANf. Now, these cane lands that have been leased to
corporations by the Government-are those subject to homesteading
under the present law?

Mr. Ronrarrsox. Yes; they are homesteadable under the present
law. The law provides that upon a petition of 25 citizens any piece
of public land may be required to be homesteaded. In other words.
a petition signed by 25 petitioners is filed with the commissioner of
public lands, and it then becomes his duty to have that land sur-
veyed and subdivided and opened to homesteading.

Senator PrrrXAN. He can only do that on the expiration of a
lease?

Mr. RonwrNsoz. On the expiration of a lease; except that, so far as
the leases made since 1910 are concerned, those provided that at any
time the Government requires any such land for homesteading, the
Government has a right to terminate those leases.

Senator PirrMAx-. That is the best land in Hawaii for homestead-
in -the cane land?

lMr. RorsoN. Yes; absolutely. The only successful homestead-
ing-I will not say the only, because there are exceptions, but gen-
erally speaking, the successful homesteading-has been done on these
sugar cane lands and not on the second quality agricultural lands or
grazing lands. For instance, take the land of Kekaha, that is the
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most fruitful cane land on the islands. The cane ratoons for 20 years
there. Just think of it I That is. after you harvest it first, it keeps
on coming up front the original roots for 20 years;

Senator PrrUa x. The passage of this bill would repeal the old
homestead act ?

Mr Roi:wmrso.x. Absolutely: and it would take that land out of the.
ImsNxibility of homesteading by white people and Hawaiians. by con,
tinning its ue in the po.ss on of the corporate ion that has had it;as Senator Sioot corrective said, at a low. a verl nomn1inal considera-
tion, for :W yea s. That Kekaha company has been paying immense
dividends for 30 years on its capital stock, and they have hisin getting
millions of dollars out of that crown land. That lease had 30 years
to it1111: 11nd4 Iow they want 15 years more on top of that: and they
want to siiy to the, white man out there " You can not homestead that.
We are going to lease that for 15 years longer to the corporation in
order to finance these men that have taken up this 200.000 acres of
grazing han(." That is the proposition; and as I say, the white man
there is Ixeing ground ip between the two grindstones.

Senator PITT3M1A. How long have you lived in Hawaii?
Mr. Ronv:,rrmiN. All my life: 53 years. I was horn there.
Senator Pirr..x. What positionis have you occupied in the Ter.

ritoryv?
Mr. IlbtsJtI'soN-. I was admitted to the bar in lS93 tifter graduat.

ing from Yale law school. I served 13 months as Federal judge out
there and then was transferred to the supreme cinurt. as chief justice,
of the Territorial supreme court, i nnd served there seven years. I re-
signed and am practicing law again.

The CHAIMAN. Now. judge. Tundlerstand that one of your objec-
tions to this bill is the reduction of the district court of th'e Territory
from two members to oneI

Mr. llop.irrso.,. I said that I was not objecting, to that.
The Cifm t.\. I nistinderstool von. thrln.
Mr. llitori.x. No: I siid we :;Ue not objecting to any of those.

disconnected provisions on other matters that this bill" contains.
Of course, as to the increase of salary of Ih, judlr.es ati the clause
tlt gives employment on Federal w rk. petvnally T inty say that
I favor all those amendmnents.

Senator I'Pr.%x. Just. one other tiestion: Is the leased lad of
the Parker rnch subject to ti.- existing hmnestead act ?

Mr. Ronmrrsox. Yes: those leases tri ternminatlie on notice from
the vonumiimioner of pIblie lands that the hInds. or any paIrt of them.
are required for homesteadin,, imUrlmses.

The CI.MR3AIAt. TO that all. JTmdj ,?
Mr. RouutnTsox. No. Senator: I an just getting my- second wind.
Now, as I say, the conditions as I have described then here, seem

to me to make against the Americanization of the Territorv. Presi-
dent Roosevelt sqid that the Territory of llawaii ought to*be devel-
oped along traditional American lies. It seems to me that that
general principle, which is absolutely desiral)le and sound, is being
forsaken by the advocates of this bill: that the discrimination and
the injustice that this bill works on one class of people for the
benefit of another is absolutely un-American and is utterly at va-
riance with that principle stated by President Roosevelt-that the
Tenitory should be developed along traditional American lines.
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I have also pointed out that this would he a costly exp)eriment.
This $1,000,000 revolving fund that would he set aside the first
clatter out of the'box. if this bill was passed, would be only a part
of the expense of this experiment. If they go to acquiring water
rights and constructing irrigtion systems it will cost anything run-
ning up into the millions of dollars. And it all eomes out of the
white taxpayers 0 xxkets.

I will ask'you, senators, would you consider this bill for a minute
if this money was going to coie out of the Federal TreasuryI I (ho
not believe this bill would be considered for five minutes by this
committee if this money was going to come out of the Federal Treas-
ury. And why should Senators be any more liberal with the money
of the taxpayers of this little Territory out there than they would
be with the general funds of this Nation f

In fact if this race is going to be rehabilitated at this expense, it
ought to e considered a Federal, national affair. It is no local busi-
ness of ours out there, If by virtue of civilization, these people are
being crowded to the wall so that something ought to be done for
them, it ought to be done by the Federal Government, and it is
unfair to load that immense expense on the taxpayers of that little
Territory.

Touching on the Parker ranch again the Parker ranch is regarded
by the military department as practically an adjunct of the Military
Establishment. It is from the Parker ranch that they get their
everyday beef supply. It comes from the Parker ranch, and has
done so for many years, outside of a little portion of it that is im-
ported. Over 90 per cent of the beef consumed by the Army there
comes from the Parker ranch. The horses and mules for the Cavalry
und Field Artillery come from the Parker ranch; they (1o not come
from the mainland; they are not imported from the Middle West
at enormous expense, bit they are bred right there on the Parker
ranch and according to the requirements of the Army, for Army
purposes. In other words the Parker ranch is the great source of
supply of the milita outht in the islands; and in time of war and
emergency it does no treqire any stretch of imagination to see how
highly important and how very vital to the Military Establishment
out tiere is something in the natture of the Parker ranch, that they
can rely on in bad weather as well as fair for their necessary sup-
plies to maintain the Army forces in the Territory.

Now. this is no mere local affair: it has a national aspect. The
Parker ran'h does not say. " Protect us from the operation of thi.;
bill," merely because theA nre selling their beef to the Army. The%-
can sell it elsewhere. They do not have to raise houses and inl6%s
for the Army for the l)roit of it. So far as the Parker rneh is
concerned there is no profit in raising horses or mules for the Army.
But they do it: and (tiring the war tile l)arker ranuh soll beef to
the military forces out there for a less rate than the Army bought
beef supplies for in any pzart of the American Nation. So that the
Parker ranch is entitle() to fair p)ity. We arc not to be looked uipon
as a monopoly. as it has been referred to here, as a grent concern with
500.00M) acres of land. It is not a great concern with 500.000 acres
of land. One-thi,-0 of that area is waste. and one-third of -t is land
of inferior quality; and on the other third, which is of excellent qual-

III
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it), tile Parker ranch is supporting the military forces of the
Ha twaiianl Islands to-day, aind11118 been doingt so for many Years.

The CHAIRM1AX. What is the size of thle United States'iilite ry
forces in the islands now, (d0 you know

Mr. Roamsmo,. I do not know. It hads been varying. They have
been increasing it lately.

Mr. PrrXIAN. 'Ihe(b )Q to lia',e ~MJ0Jthere eventually.
The CHAIRMAx. That is very easily aucertainable, of course.
'Mr. oanso.In that conniectioni I would like to know if you

would not call uIpon the War IDeptrtmnnt to supl)h this committee
with stiwl information as it has. tit its dlisposal. hId ieve my' state-
mients here can be absolutely verified by recoJrds inl thle War Depl~art.
nient, mnd I think it is only jroper that this commlnittee should linve
th bionefit of that itifornuation. which I ltelieve call he hild if tile
chairnian will request it.

TheC('IllM.NX. I Will sePe thalt th11t reqsw.P.-t i- utiad(e.
(A letter fromII the War IDepartment in regard to lte above matter

is iieire prin~ted. its fohioiis:)
()~:F: )1 Tll:Qi'ul~u.~~WARi 4l1xu. IIITIIi A:T.

Hon. HIARKY 8.. Xxwo
I n Ved&lts Sentate.

31Y Irm Sl1IR: III replyv l41111. letter of I 'ci'nilmer 1-7. riwuet'h lg statement
Setinlg forth to) what exhut tile Qmirtserumier COrgis idlthlis alilmuis unti fe"I
ors otlher Nujplti'.'4 fromt the Parker rauili, H1imiest, yott mie iidtlscd44 min tresli
beet111 u1111141 (.uti ll Ib Supplioul locally crteitlir fhuts wheat sh'litl rou tilt
Iunlite stitieA. it tliese moiimutles were silillei rns thte t'nlte-i stiueq.
they~ would he urmunrl byv the' elgrt iluiriui~tetr, Viort Mitsa~i. Shin Frtusteso
etlIfI. mlie lprive tlie (biveiiotb'ilt Is i..il-If reo r~ Av-I 1"4-f 11111 11ttthii lire
as followed : Pr's ea f, $4).1mlDWI; suiti,&.Ii.

Whl th le 1Ida~lluin IYslands surt- mnirentily mot: melfs-Amning not to) (lite
two Con11ii11e11ttles, It Is luelh-veul tivit lit ain e~sre iey itiliosi cian be suffil
(-lemuly (lei'iuj'to too iiiuvt nuilluaryv ritilremiultm.

It la lit flist- luesi thit'r.sis of (lii' 141'~uneu (mm I~ I its Is kI~ l 11111ii4 11uu 1uk 11iii 11u 4
usx Possible, COJISslulerlug. IIIt' est tif I runsimtallon. fromn thle Parker raii,
altI101u91 It 1.1 110t ICIsuiwat witemher a mtillkk'it nuii. r tilmuas itiuvaluimle
lit tliat rnuich to silijuly wlsatever rephiaceuueius iuuigt Ili esmsur in flimim.
Hlowe'ver, tli-tw eorls. tof (Isl olive sho ut t ouh-i-, hIN' years IIT. 1011). mud
11)20 imiliorhy~ wia rmitt'd fur (lhe jpurcliusi of 25 Aslillery horses. 2T5 Caviry
Ismrs, 14 ptiek tiules, id 40 draft uilis frimi (lit' Iloirkcr munch.

It 1I4 I lim-efoie, lit view mo in ll-n m~tgmI~ lm'it-1VmmuI 11111 [714:11.% -kIty II4 ldu imiIe
olf'red (4iwrd IN%. upikeep of (t' I'aikvi, ruiimli.

Veytrulyv,yours,

M[r. lioltiti-msix. 'Nw (he ITerritory Is' 114t st! (.s'ilppulstiisg it) tlet
matter of beef an~d littiul Suplhies. S'(ill4'if it L ls'ihI!! te
HOW from Auistralia. anid anly frither'i rei114to 11 I (ill ur '('-f Itnd
mutton siupp~ly is going to icqlile 10ic'400644 ilmip(rtlol fromt (ie
0JpOmite Side o)f the world. ID is at lon'g haiti and til eXjXlwnsiv projl.
stion,1 anld it Seems to me that front an econloict stisulpoint $is well
its front it iilitory standpoint ntothintg ought to lit done to ulevrese
tile Teriritorial StlI)lyi 0 food. Ini other words. on1 tile' tintiryv I
subImit that. anytthlintg that. cam hIle donet or miar properly lx' (lonoe hi
waly of fosterig and increasing thie slupply of (lie nie''e series oif lite
out there ought to) be uloie: that they should lie foste'redl and in-.
-creased,1 an ld not uliseriiuniited 11sign 1lSt andh dk'trt';se'IIsll b 11 -Ileil
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provisions as this bill contains. And the ranching business out
here, Senators, is such that it can.only be carried on efficiently and

economically in large areas. We (1o nZit have general rains therVe as
you have on the ma,'-Iand.

The rains are mo :rly local. It will rain for a few (lays and then
stop, and perhaps on the other side of the hill it will rqin a few days
and stop and then not rain there again for months, or for a year or a
year and a half. Consequently the grazing business out there neces-
sitates, by virtue of this fact, a large tract of land, so that the man-
agers may move their herds according as the rain shifts from one
part of the holdings to the other. "Lf you should fence in a Iotion
of the Parker ranch of 2.000 or $,000 acres, say, and say to the
manager, " You have got to raise your herd on that particular
fence d-in area there," he would be out of business before ve'y long,
because it would not be very long before a spell of dry weatherr
would dry up every Iade of grass on that section, and unless lie had
another section wh(tre it had been recently rainini where the could
transfer his herds to. his herds would die.off. Silence the necessity
of large areas. by reason of climatic conditions. A ranch can not beefficiently and economically ma intail,,(l except with Iali'e a rea,
where the Iianageient, as I .-ay. can shift their herds fromn one place
to another, following the rain, and depending Ulon the climatic
conditions.

T'hat is the situation there with the Parker ranch, its with any
other large ranch on the islands. They all follow the same method
of shifting their herds. following the rains; and to subdivide those
ranches into '2AtXI-tivre grazing tracts, its contemplhtted by this bill,
would not get anybody anywhere. if a man started on a 2,0o0-acre
grazing section ;f th; Parker ianch, ie might flourish for a little
while. but the flist drought that caine along would put him out of
business, andl droughts come with disagreeable frequency.

Now. I come to the coistitutional question here. I w would like till
the legal menibels of this committee, particularly, to give attention
to that. 'hre wert, two Opinions given to the Houso committee
when this bill was iefore the committee. Some member of the com-
mittee suggested the question of the constitutionality of a discrimi.
nating law of this kind. anl two opinions were askel for-one from
the attorney general of Hawaii, who was it member of the delegation
that came on here at the time, rnd the other from a solicitor in the
Interior Department.

The solicitor said ie thought that the bill wis constitutional he-
cause it was coniparable to the setting aside of reservations for the
Indians: and lie ilso likened it to preference rights given to ex.
sohliers--veterans.

Now, a moments reflection will show that neither of those matters
has tile slightest waring on this rehabilitation bill from a legal
standpoint. The Hawaiians ore not Indians. The status of the
Hawaiians is diametrically opposed to that of the Indians on the
mainland. The Indians iave-been regarded as aliens. They get
their rights, such as they have, by treaties between them and 'ile
Federal Government. They have no right to vote unless under sub-
sequent circumstances they become naturalized. As I understand it,
they are aliens and not citizens; and their inherent character is by
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no means that of the Hawaiians. The Indians were a roving,
nomadic race of people. They did not take to civilization the wily
the Hawaiians di .

The llawaians took to civilized customs there, like a trout to a
fly. They were right in line for it. They listened to the gospel from
tie first landing of the missionaries there. They were so eager to
learn that even adults were crowding on the missionaries to Ie
taught the rudiments of an education. For 5) years prior to annexa-
tion the Hlawaiians maintained it eivilized government under a
written constitution. There is no likeness between their situation
and that of the Indians. The Hawaiians were one of the world's
fainily of nations. The Hawaiian Nation-a small one, of courae-
was tcognized by all the great lwers as one of the world's inde-
l'iulent nal ions: and when the islands were anneixed the Hawaiians
were at once nmde citizens of the United States bv the organic net,
amd they tire citizens to-day. They vote and hold office and do every-
thing. They got their 'ight * under the United States Constitution.
The Itiiliai.s g't their rigtits tinder their treaties. So that the Solici-
tor for the Interior l)Delm-taent wits aitwy wide of the mark when
he tried to compniare the Ilatwaiian situation with the reservattion
Tlialn Situation. The two do not trot il the samile cla',S for a nmo-
llent.

Neither wits lie hlpy in his reference to tile 'u.stoim of giving
Ibnuses oqr reference rights to war veterans. There is no doubt
nollot that. h tt that is on old system. That is Its o1. 1 believe. as
orgllized government, this cusiom of giving witr veterans, after a
wilr is over. scrip 1or other preference rights to take tip hinds. But
there is ia clear moral obligation on the part of the G(overnment to
help the ex-soldiers. men who hove gone at the common eneny at the
risk of their lives. and for practically no compensation. When the
war is over those who have not been killed off are properly regarded
R4 hving .ouM, imoia cltaiiim to something by way of pre•ference or
pensions or lonis rights, or whatever it nny Ie.'from the Giovern.
ment. But I do not see, that there is flvh sli'ghtest analogy between
that situation mand the situation of the Ihnwa1iian people. 'And even
these preference rights to soldierss a1re not without limit.

I have referred in my printed brief, here. to it Connecticut ease-
a decision of the Connecticut Supreme Court-where the statute
there had provided for the givinty of State aid to soldiers and Cailors
who had served during the Civil W1"ar, irmspective of whether they
were indigent or dis.tbled. That has a dliroet bearing on this re-
habilitation plan. This preference right, this nonoro y, this. fluon-cial assistance. and everything, is given by this bil irrespective of
the situation in life of the beneficiaries under the bill: ond as the
Connecticut court said:

ta;Iae sxiw'imirt funil-iSeti Iu. Stole AlM Indlscilllnil:itely to nil of these .l:i.&,,s.
to fle lnevily. told to the wellto-,lo. Is lieyond the power of leglliate leghala-
tho. W', know of no Stitte I'eghuilton wiere Stitc wihl hits bIN4'i "rnllit|t witi-
ou1t referee Io mlilt. neK sity. tge. or exeeltoml o ser'ylev. No ptblle
p11rlxwit' I. .tlIh)eD'ved hy tIbkhig by lluitllon the t)rophrl.v of the .iml y and
gIving It. under he guise of Sitatte support. to tio.e who 1re ut tit r(edme. of its
need.

And they held that that law was invalid.
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Senator UGEN-r. Let me call your attention, judge, to the fact
that tinder the laws for the relief of soldiers, in the way of pension
bills, those pensions go to rich and poor regardless of their needs.

Mr. Row wrsox. Yes; I understand that. I say that those pen-
sion bills are supportable on the ground.of a moral obligation to
these veterans by reason of their war service.

Senator NuoEn. Is not that the point in the interpretation of
the State law? Was it not for soldiers and sailors?

Mr. Roawteox. Yes.
Senator NUoEN 'r. I remember we had a Member in Congress not

long ago who was not only drawing his salary as a Senator, but a
pension. the same as any other man.

Mr. RonEnTs).. Welf, that is going pretty far. I admit. But the
law does authorize the expenditure of public moneys where there is
a moral obligation to support the expenditures. .lhy'pension. I tnder.
stand, goes on that grond. So ninch for the opinion of the'solicitor.

The attorney general of the Territory had this to sav. lie started
in by exposing the fallacy of Senator Wise's position ihat there was
a moral obligation to these lawaiian people as growing out of a
supposed injustice to then as far back as 1848. The attorney general
discountenanced that absolutely. The attorney general said as fol-
lows:

Thwrir' ('Sill nio' oII w. I vrtlli l-,e. 11 1r | ivt'lli Ih,,", ('rli i 1-11ils t 01t1.-0 k1 i
tiIl 114 A( V'1e11 liy ilt' ilIe'el Slllhut.'4 Iht' (le3 VI*'e'tei lellll Pt('llt'1t111 fit'. (IV11
elv'su of iity Ii,'st wihiteve '. II. y 4111il:.. I hseteore. thkt plj.jw . e.I lLIdlsl.11111 ('1111 hPl .411-19l111l(4)]. If III Ull, Il41l 1"Ill tilt tlll itwy~l 11h1tll- 111h111, lw41111("lqll
eve.r haul tvi3 q|lllihte riht oir title, it tllse aiti..

John Wise was claiming that they had-
bllut 41.101 Il 4 II hi It q41'.V Stlgai.lell li ti lt- I ll'i lll sis 11 us ]ll llijklelve Set
firh, initily fssr tile mIijll't elf rhiutthl li litg l Ing 1l't' it ii w ldi, wilo. hreoligh
eCiIUniflltanw jlri.ips b6'yo.ll t]:etr control. ilre In illn;ger or exterliutiihlll.

Senator 't'O:NT. LP( 1C iiterrtpt yo1 thiler.
Mr. lRonmlrrsx. Yes.
Senator N'ot:.YT. I infer from the first sentence vou ivad that he

took the position that so far its the Crown land ws; concerled. the
Hawaiian people ha1d not ltny right in that ?

Mr. oillt:irrso'. Y'es: thit is what lie said. Then lie goes on:
'rill jimprelli.sl ll 1hri'l1y *-l 1,d I tht. tie' 1 ''der'il (1111'.,l'llle r li lthl' 46\,.r. sts

of i,' I1illitry I i'' .ll ' Iltl, T rl) hr4 Sf y fo1" l aIwall, Xalitllh I4 1y 111t Igtislitoill
R'i lia t for tilt- ..xcIt.-vi, .qsa, ,r Iiitiiih qt'iz4 for illi. Ihlewilihlsill ,lleo, willih l 1r.
I 14111 f it' 1lll1c. 111 1 , Ii fori I'r Iho tu ll 'l f I 'hgit.Ilh llh lit. rave
1111 rletvelttlligit I-t tilll l1l111 e,.t vX h1g4l lult,.

Sealltor Nl'V(;N T. Do Veil think that when those lands were ac-
quiired bv the (loverninet of th, United States. the common people
of lawili did have in eiqitable interest in the Crown lands?

Mr. RonE~irrsox. Absolntely not. The common people got their
full share of the very crean of the lands in 1848 under the act of
1845; and, as I say. that appears conclusively by public record. It
appears in the hearings hadi by the Senate suthconimittee in 1903. It
is perfectly understood by the people of the islands. There was no
riglit in law or equity. Those lands were set aside for the support
ofthe dignity of the tVrown.

Senator NVOEXT. Do y'ou not think that the Hawaiian people had
an equitable interest in hose lands. the Crown lands, that I referred
to a few minutes ago?
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Mr. RoBERT h0 . Absolutely not. If the monarchy was still in ex.
istence out there-

Senator NGuoTr. No; I mean at the time they were taken by the
Government of the United States. When those so-called Grown
lands that went to the King--to the monarehy-in 1848, were ae-
liired by the Government of the United States, do you not think
that the common people of Hawaii had an equitable interest in those
lands?

Afre. ltnitersox'. I say without any hesitation they hiid no equitable
interest in tlioe lands tiat those lands, as leided Iby the Senate
sillwomimittee in 19:I, and its deci(led bv the Coirt of Claims ill
1910. went from the hlial of tile llonalrlclh to the Federal (overnnent,
free, and clear of any eqLiitable (.]im by alnybodyNI¢. Tlhey were public
donllin entirely. belinging to all the people. 111o not to any one class
of peol' . 'I Jiit ias lt thl'islle(l olit ill two S.epa rate (o'nsions-
ollle, Its I SaiV, before tile Sellate collltilittee %'erv thiorolllgillv, -$]ell they
wtre out there oil the spot. fIul (in tile setoni (leasion il Ole litigation.
bIetwevii the last nionareh, Queen Iiliutokalani. und the ITiited States,
ill the ('ouit of Claims. when the whole thilig was reviewed lgain
fi'-olw it legil stiitiliint: and the Senate committee nd the ('otirt
of Claims bIthi reilhel the sime conchilsioli. and that is the conhcl-
Sioni thiit I int losing in1v contelitioll ol: and there is itling to the
(.lritril'v ill the whole histor-y of the lands oult there-absolutely
iuotliilil-.
. tht (itllottitll froi the .Attorlley (Geer I speaks of tile

leilnary% powers of ('Coi ss. I dleny absolutely tait the Ileiary
power of Congre's over tile islianls (lit tiliei', got's to the extent oft
atiiorizing ('ongles to discriminate between one ('lam ii ) i allioher
on race lines. You cal classify and discrilinite ipon logiilcl. rei-
sonlible lines. ull)in iines that have relation to the subject matter of
the legislation, Inil o'Oni can not arbitrarily say to a it|n. You (llan
live certain lreferenee riglihts becnse tlhe (color of youir skin is so
anl so." and say to anotheer man, " You over here call not haiive those
riglits: they fire certain rights that Vi iire abs-hitely harred from
because voiur skin is of ilnothier colo." congress s (-il not go as far
as tillit lller the Constittion: iind I am borlie olt by wlat is said
by th'e*Siireme ('omet of tile United States itself. Were is n case in
114 Ulnited States. the ease of Muilrphlyi i'. lnsey readingi :
Tht, ierstliill il1li1 4-0 i'ghI'tsl of tltl, hlhilhll11illil. fir till, Torillr.. Iil-P se(c111t,Io Ihell. Il to$ 4i1thti'r (.ili el.K, iy li4l. I4rim4'l II -. *fr mi,tit llilll liberty, which

iav rll till i he lh.t ,ii(es fr dovi-'lullit , Ntht. onitd N.Nu'llfliaul.

And in the case of the Iorion ('hulr.h i. The United States. in
136 1'. .. the colrt saidl this:

llhimlitless ('ligrem.s hi legilathig (for ihe Territoriwe. womtol e sIlhect to
610t',6 flhiduln11inlell tiltaeiihlh InI fittir of irs.inl rlrli.ts which tire forlulihiheq
hi I lit 0' lltl itUt i llll 1 i1t Us 1itll'llihllellts; but tlIlese IillltII 4 W41ilhl exist
rallit.r lly iuifrenliol., ld file 1ilel(ll N11 g ifrrl li t of ('4011ii lti11 (11ilt%0l l4eht
(Colress derives il its tower than iy n13 exirt'. tatw rlirec stiollh.ion tif
Its prisix1a.

In the later case of Downes it. Bidwell. in 182 IT. S.. the opinion
in which was written by Mr. Justice White, the coirt sahl:

Even hi (asem where there Is n!o direct comlttitltd of the colstitltl which
tphiles there mIiiy ievertlheless le restrictlons )f so flindiiiental i nature thlt
they can not le tralingresed, though niot Cxliressd In no iany words Iti the
Constitution.
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Now, there is no direct provision in the ('onstitution that prohib-
its Congress from discriminating against persons because of their
race, color, or previous condition of servitude, except in relation to
the right to vote; but there is an implied right not to be discrimi.
nated against because of color of one-s skin or the kind of blood in
your veins.

Senator NVUE'T. Is not that the exact point now in tile State of
California in relation to the Japiinese. urn ler the law adopted at the
last election to prevent any Japanese front holding lands in sitid
Sta te ?

Mr. ]Roisirrmlbx. Any Japanese I
Senator Nt:OI:.T. Ys.
11r. lour:rrnso.. No; that is not. California is discriminating

naginst aliens. This bill is discriminating against citizens who have
the rights of citizens under the Constitution, a fundamental differ-
enee ilder the Constitution. And I think I am right about this; hut
you can legislate against aliens and discriminate apitinst one or all,
and yon cm () pretty mich as you please.in regard to then, hut not
so its to citizens. dAi we are dealing here with citizens.

-Selitor NuOtWNT. Yoi! tre right.
Mr. Rojiimiso.q. And so I say, Senator, 1 think it is fundamentally

indisputable that Congress hts no more right than a State legisla-
ture has to classify and discriminate according to a man's race or
color, under the Constitution. The right not to be so discriminated
against is one of those implied limitations that the Supreme Court
has so often referred to, specifically in at least three decisions, they
having clearly recognized those implied limitations which exist in
the very nature of all free governments. *As the court say, those
are rights and obligations that must be recognized and realized and
dealt with fairly by every Government worthy of the name; and
that is what the Supreme Court say, on such a proposition as this.
As I say Senator, you can not conceive the iniquity of the thing
there, splitting our community in half and separating the sheep
from the goats, and saying one is privileged in several respects, in
taking up lands and getting financial assistance, and the others have
got to pay for that financing out of their pockets, as well as being
prohibited from taking up these lands equally and in common, as
they have a right to under the existing law.

Ido not believe, if you look at the thing i the proper light, they
will tolerate this thing for it moment. It is absolutely iniquitous to
divide our community there on race lines; absolutely intolerable.
Instead of doing such it thing, Congress ought to move heaven and
earth to prevent such a thing and to make such conditions that the
people will live in harmony and peace and live together as brothers,
irrespective of color of the skin; but to classify us and to pit one
of is against the other would be a crime.

Now this matter of classification has been frequently passed on
by the 'United States Supreme Court, as well as by the State courts.
Take this quotation from the Supreme Court of the United States
which I give on pages 36 to 37 of my brief. This is the case o
Gulf, etc., 1R. Co. it. Ellis, in 165 U. S. The Supreme Court there
said:

The State iay mint say tiat nil white ilen a lll he subjected to tile plitylent
of the attorney's fees of piirties . ecessfiwly sitlnlg tmemi anid tll lha(k mIen
may not.
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In other words, the Supreme Court says that you can not draw the
color line by any Federal statute or say that one color is this and tile
other colorli that; that one color is subjected to certain disabilities
or discriminations and the other class is given certain favoritisms
and advantages. It can not be done, the Supreme Court says [con.
tinuing reading]:

It Il5l II l 50 ily 11u ill I nv l i IR 1ey'.tul a e rtilil nit' slittl lie ailoie thus ultIl-
Jected, or all) ineit fif i verteli wenilih. These tire lllstlisetlons whil.h do not
furilsh Ialy pralo'r hIslsbc for he uttemiptetl cllietleu'tloti. Thil t in4W si ays
rest uponl Poillp differelm %% Ih' hears it rsaIlsollihbe l11141 jlInt relate In Ii tle act
fit r-slivet to whi(h thw VllSWItleCltlIt Ig Ironqwwt4l, ltd cail levr be nistde arbl-
trurily itiro without siwsy leh bnsh'.

The court also says:
No (Ity rcsig ilr re I rtIV.iely 11111 4 it (i ( Iht il flit ' U IP0fortl'iPit'lit Or t(iflii1'

coustli!llouni iirovi iolls Intensd4l to se u're halt equshll.v of rglht. whhih s the
foulii tl lii of free 'wernwuIIIst.

And there is no reasonale. logical. tenalde b.sis for ii eli.."iflcition
as to the taking I) of the )lldic hinds in hlawaii there. 'lo say that
a utian with one thirty-second of Polynesian blood in his veins 1111y
heave this preference right, this monopoly, an( this tnhuniil assist-
ance, whereas another man without one thirty-second of Polynesiin
blood in his veins (tin not take it up, simply cause lie does not have
that qualification, is unjust. I do not believe there is ilny authority
for that. Certainly neither the 1Hawaiian attorney rener'al lior the
solicitor of the Interior Department couhl point to anything that
made any sort of basis of authority for this rehabilitation act. tind it
bears all the earmarks of unconstitutionality. There is a whole line
of Federal authorities on this. It is a fsiiiar principle that the
legislature has no power to levy taxes except. for Puluic lII rp.Ses, and
that it is beyond the power of the legislature to autIorize the ex-
penditure of public money by way of gift. gratuity, or bounty to in-
dividuals, in the absence of at least it moral obligation to sih)l)oit the
appropriation.

X\ow. this bill is filvill g ri fht in tile teeth of those vatriouis prol)osi.
tiolls which hei v ot'ell laid own oVer ilil oVer again hby the Stprene
(ouirt. It is it discrimi nation bawd oil race and color, Ib.olhltely, ansd
call not bt regarded its tilything elsie.

One of tile gentlemen Oi the committee of the ]lolls'. as I notice
by the p)rinted record. said in o)position to a .loggestioi that tile bill
wis proboly inconstittitionil1. or might be. " |ost. of our recent
legislat ion is cla's legi.ation." grantingg that for the sake of the
arglmient. I defy vou gentlemen or anybody else to )oiiit otit any
piece of clS S legiSlition that. CIeLlC5Vs ll' Comnlllity ill half Oil the
covlr line. and discriniinates against, half of those in tile conmiiu-
nitv Iecauise of the kindi of blood that God has plt in their veins.
irrespective of tie constitutionality point and I believe I am riglt
abotit that. and if I am not, I say 'that the bill here this morning is
absolutely unfair and unjust. even though it mil t be constitl-
tiontil. and I appeal to the scse of fitr play at trie hands of this
committee to l)l'event suchd a vicioUS discrimination as this bill con.
tains. againt the white man, against the matn who has protected the
front trenches on tile western line against aggression from the other
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side, and made it posiible for the Stars and Stripes to be hoisted
over those lands to remain to the end of time.

Are those people going to be treated in the way this bill under-
takes to treat tiem? Is no recognition of the gratitude that is
owing to the men who made such addition to tile Anited States pos.
sible, wir saved our front line there from another flag, to be shown?
Are ihey to Ie treated in this way? I submit that whether the bill
he con.titutiinal or not. it is unfiir and vicious. and such as not to
b, toltled at the hands (if any fair committee, sutchi as I believe this
conlnittie to he, when you hive hall time. gentlemen. to look into
the bill. as pe rhaps herextofore vo have not.

'te ('Ill.\ ... That is all. Is it. Judge?
ilr. llmtl:irrso'. Yes, sit: I think that is enough.

T'hie (I.\iM.\x. It is 11toW .20 uIilltes of I o1'ehlook. 1 ,'i'hvter th
coitinittee .0ln11l altenpt to cfnldti' tit this irtictilar .,.$ionI )). not
depends on liow nilny otlitrs art 14) l heard till tils hill. MI'. Pitt.
Wlili, didi Vo l tlia t to bet ]t1011l1-4 .

'Mr. PrrImN. I wanted to. say something onl the lill.
Ih ('ll IIe.un 1. 1l nlivy pioeel.

STATEMENT OF MR. W. B. PITTMAN.

If1. PIT'lm.IN'. Of colloe. tile statements fhut have beei innile by
Judge l to-ltsol, 1ie all indolstd by ne. ''lte s tggestions lie h1as
rtt1de its to tie Parket'tr ti-t'id 11t1 llt heso inah t o hllehalf of tile
1ralltlonol Iralt('|l.

'The ('. Ar I.\N. 'he two rI-nc'htes are nut on the saine island ?
Mr. Pri-r.%.x. No. sir: the Ravnmond ranph is on Maii.
'hi'e (i.m.imm. What is the .-ize of the lhay litind ranch
Mr. Plr.m.x. About 1lOINI l acres: ..5 .()J act*.s of that would lie

taken by this bill. if this hill passed: and I would like" to state that,
allholtugl I represent, Dr. Raynmond and tht lInymond rIllch tli this
time. for niany Itiontls jrior to the lite that I r e.eentd l)r. RaI-
mind, I hate bitterly oppose this lill in tilt% ppe.; anid on the
puli' otn, that'T am not simply here rep)rest'ntinlg Dr. Rluv-
niond. ht. that 1 am alsi ler representill.r sonte of the citizens of
Hawaii who are bitterly opo sed to the )a ,as:ige of this hill.

At tile till, that we first learned that tile colmlittee that hall
beet sent here by the Let'gislatulre of Hawaii had gone contrary to
the instructions'of tile Iegislatitn. a mass fleeting was hel in
]Ionohi, and Attorny Andrews. who is a very prominent Repuldi-
can anti a member of the legislature: Mr. Kunmlie. wil is a l)enl,-
crat; andt a number of other Republicans and )emotrz'ts. condilcted
tile meeting. and there were some 2,000 citizens present. including
Hawaiians, Portuguese. and other nationalities, and they aploinild
a committee to go to Washington and oppose the passage of this
bill. They were unable, however, to employ anyone to come here. for
lack of funds, to represent them. They wanted me to come at that
time to represent the people not. the owner of the Raymond ranch,
and I said: 1I can not afford to go to Washington at my own ex.
pense." Unfortunately, I had not sufficient money to warint me in
so doing.

Then afterwards I wrote a number of letters to the different Sen-
ators here giving my reasons why the bill should be opposed and
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why it should not pass. And the reason that I represent Dr. Ray-
mond is that Dr. Raymond said, "I -will assist you, Pittman, in
paying your expenses to Washington in view of the fact that you
have taken a stand against this bill-a public stand, and not a per-
sonal one."

The CHTIM.NA. 'NOW, let me ask you this. You aie speaking
of Dr. Raymond. There was a gentleman here along in last February,
I think iR was--at least during the last session when this bill was
under consideration by this committee-who saw the Prince but who
did not see me or, so far as I know. any member of the Senate Com-
mittee on Territories, and my recollection is that his name was Ray-
mond. Am I right in that, Princet

Mr. KALANJA.AOLL. Yes.
The CIM I, R . Is he the Dr. Raymond to whom you refer?
Mr. PiTrT.rA'x. Yes, sir; and when the report came to Hawaii that

Dr. Raymond had Withdrawn his opposition to the hill, having
discussed the matter with Dr. Raymond before he left. having urged
upon him to oppose the passage'of this bill because it was vicious,
because it would destroy oinesteading and because it was dis.rimi.
natory, I stated in the'paper that I did not believe that Dr. Ray.
mond had been quoted correctly, and when Dr. Raymond came back
to Honolulu lie stated that he had not withdrawn'his opposition to
the bill, and that lie still opposed tile bill in its present form.

The CIr. i rAt. Well, as to that I r.an only say that I learned quite
casually of his presence in this city. I tried to get word to him that
the committee would be very glad indeed to hear him, and in my
search for him I finally discovered that lie had been to see the Dele-
gate. the prince, here. and upon inquiry from the prince I found
that he had left here for New York, and then I addressed him at
New York and gave him to understand that lie would be given every
opportunity for a hearing if lie came bark here. but lie never came.
So I do not know whether his interest in it lapsed or not.

Mr. ROBERTSON-. I think his son was ill, was lie not?
Mr. I)i'r. i. x. Yes. I would like also to state thlat Senator Snioot

stated ill the tir.t part of tle lieari.i_, that lie tindt.rstood that the
electioti of l'rine Kulhio was all illdi.:ltio that showeI that :I major-
itv of tl I)teopl in llawaii favored thie hill. It does licit show any
slil thi,,i. In the first place. tile lttfolni of tit, l{ ,plmli.an l :tv.
ii pon whivh Prince Kiihio rail. fita'ored Ihe, oluePstea'dilig of highly
C'tltivtte 1111ds i llhlill word.. Itil, this hill does not favor the Iomele-
stearding (of highly cuiltivaztel lnds. iel-Itt'lse it provided! for the
leitsin t of all the higli]v (lilt'ivated lands to tile highest hiddens. Tile
fact that Prinve K10lii was elected Delegitte has nothing whatever
to 11t) with this hill. It is trtie that Prince Kuhio made that a part
of his fight. and wleld it to advantage or enldeavor'e( to l.st, it to
a(Ivlltlge. but we all know. who live in Hawaii. that lhrince KIhio
would have Iheell elected ])elegute to Congress. Ito natter' what prin-
viple lie ad voclted. no mloaler whether lie had( coni' to linwa;i (ei nt.
lie 'notld not ]hve been defeated. The I)emocratic (.eididate could
not have defeated hint. no matted what KiIhio advocated.

In the I)emtocratie )latforn they opposed the reha lilitation hill.
Now. if there tare not It nimlher of flawaiians that are opposed to tlhe
rehabilitation hill, how can vou iecotint for the fact that in tie fifth
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district we elected four Democrats and only two Republicans were
elected. inI yet they ran,.in opposition to this bill on a platform
Oolsin., it 1;i1l made sinhlies against the adoption of this bill?
Wh ben thSenator says that there are not many Hawaiians who
(lpor'e this bill. I want to say that I have talked to m:nv intelligent
Hawaiins in Hawaii who bitterly oppose beint l)laeCed in the cate.
gory of Indians. who say. " We ire capable of taking care of our.
selves. We do not need ainy rehabilitation. We can rhliabilitate our-
selves."

I Olject to the passage of this bill on broad principles, not simply
hte:u.se I tim here rlpresetiting I)r. Rltymond. I object to it because
if -oi pa.ss (he hill the lands that w1ll he, turned over to the Hawaiians
u:;.ler this bill not over 1) Iwr cent of them can he properly farmed,
It1l the money Spent will Ie completely dissipated.

The only object of this rehabilitatioin hill-the real reason for this
rehnbilitation bill-is in order that the present leases of highly cul-
tivated lands niav 1w. renewed for another 15 years. Anybod11y in
Hlaiwaii who is flinlial' With conllitioll., who is filiiliar iwith the
1Iawlidian race or fanili mr with the Ilawin 111111 P&'lpcle. anid fisli iar
with those hinds. knows positively that h. money that will be re-
ceived from the leasing of these hirhl16 culitivalted hs.ils to the highest
bidders will be dissipated: that it will he spenl ol tloe lnls which
et'n not be made to pay; and that the Ilawaiians in a Short timle will
come back to the cities, give up their fiairmns. and say that hoime-
stenlinF is a failure. That is till there is to it.

For instance. take the Ifvniliid lands. I wold like to have Mr.
Ravenbururh testify us to that. lie tells-.n that (the 2,OMM) acre
that they intend to take out of the lInvniond rn1h. von (o'h1 not
raise anything on it tit till. and that yoil could only useit for gazing
purposes. and that then it could o;ly be used l;v it large, ranch to
raise cattle on. where, the ranch has 1'inlhilited cattle: and that any-
one who takes any of that laud-any lawaiian who goes upon that
land :ind makes from 40 to 5) acre:, or whatever nuay be given him
under the bill-it will siml)lv mean that (he money that is given
him. the $.(N4) that lie call 'orrow llllde' tlt bill. will i dissi-
rated, and he will be discouraged and will go bacek to where lie a11ay
have lived-and honiesteadi g will have anotlier bhlc eve.

'ley will tell you that honlestealint( ik a failure in I lownii. Iet
then go over on the island of Kauti.,n'! -ou will vee Smie of the
prettiest homestelais you ever laid voi, eves fil. 'rhere is a man
there niacin .-.0114 or .H) a yelar-a IPtiwomese. ite Portu-
fliese fire areait. falrlers. LArge numlbels of then welt (o the
Iawuian Ishlnds a number of years ego. 1111l I wits told that they

wero brought there at almut the'time that congressts. wais thinking ;f
reducing the tariff on sugar. The phlntations said. " We want to
Americanize these island. and we tire going, to bring in Portut-reu,
who will make American citizens, who will aniall ,amate with our
people and become American citizens," and they trosght in thou-
sands of Portuguese. What has been the result? They then dis-
charged the Portuguese and brought in Japanese labor, and the
Portuguese have been unable to obtain homesteads and have been

ing away onto the mainland, where they could obtain homesteads.
Hnd the Iomesteads been obtainable, and had they been given an
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opportunity to take up homesteads as they should have been, to-daywe would have a large Portuguese population.Mr. KALA.IA.-AO LE. Who brought in the Japanese, the Hawaiiansor the white people?Mr. PITr.ANX. The plantations.Mr. K.%LvJA.XIXoLE. Were they Hawaiians or white people?Mr. Pj7sTmA. X. The white peol;le,- yes. Now, it does not only mean
that we are going to spend the money that is going to be given for the
homesteading by this bill, but it means that the Hawaiian I*gisla-
ture, dominated and controlled by Hawaiian people. will pass addi-
tional legislation bonding the teiritory and increasing the taxation
of the people. We are burdened to deatlb with taxes now. We
haven't got ani' money for our schools and our roads are in bad con-
dition and we need this money for those purposes. But no. this bill
is going to simply dissipate the money that we receive as rental for
the highly cultivated lands. There will l, no land left for home-
stealding, and those lands which are turned over to the llawaiians
are worthless, because they tan not mtke them pay. and the result
will li that you will not only kill honesteading anii discourage the
llawaiians, but you will increase the tax burden. That is all it
means: and there is not at sensible man down there wiho is not spe-
aiNly interested who does not know it. Of cotirse. the Ilawaiians,

as *udge ]1obertson has said. want it. It is special legislation. It
is for then.

As jluldge Robertson hils said. Just imagine rehabilitating anyone
with one thirty-second Ipart of llawai a bloid. lmasgine rehdbili-
tating the reve-rend over there indicating Mr. Akana]. You had
better rehabilitate me. He can take care of himself a whole lot
better than I can. Imagine rehabilitating our prince. We have
thousands and thousands of Hawaiians there that are calalple men.
Our mayor is llawaiiaii: our former nmyor was, I think, full-blooded
Ilawliihn. We have Ilawniiin, survivors and clerks and book-
keepers. In every walk in life we have lalf lh1waiians, and they )are
capeable men. al6 fellows, and aile to take care of themselves.

Suppose that this hnd wits valuhh, and that Hawaiians would
take $3.0X) each' and make i success of it : who do you think is going
to get those lands.? Do you think for one minute that a full-blooded
lawaiian will ever see an acre of that gromid . Do you think that

the virile half whites or half Portuguese or half Cline'e a:nd hallf
ltawai its are going to permit those lands to go into the hands of

tle full-blooded Ilawaiialn t lh, will not even -et an acre vf it.
Senator NVOENT . Why ?
Mr. ITrM.Ax. Because they are the smart people, and they will

do the same thing that they say, the white people have done to them;
they, will do the same thing to the p )or Ilawaifnn that is full IboodeA
that they sty the white people did to them. The snmart people and
part Havaiians will take the lands in preference to the ignorant. It
will not rehabilitate a single Hawaiian that should be rehabilitated,
if everything in that bill was absolutely right. If those lands were
capable of bin farmed by these Hawaiians, if it was not dis.
criminatory, and it was not unconstitutional, we all know, who live
in those islands. that you would not rehabilitate a single man that
should be rehabilitated. They come there to-day and take up
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poperty. They can take up the land under the piesent land law.
le Government could take the Raymond ranch, if it thought it was

valuable for homesteading purposes under the present land laws.
But they know that it is absolutely valuable for only one purpose.

Senator NUGEXr. How many acres are there of this Raymond
ranch

Mr. Prrrma.x. About 90,000 acres.
Senator NaoEXr. How many acres of it are cultivated I
Mr. PiTTMvA'. Nearly all of it just for ranch purpows. It is a

cattle ranch, just the same as the Parker ranch.
Senator Nuoxwr. Grazing land?
Mr. PiTruAx. Grazing land. He holds the majority of it in fee

simple and the balance under lease from the (Government.
Senator NLoE.Xr. About how much under lease?
Mr. PITMr~Axq. About 30,000 acres under lease.
Senator NUoJENT. For what length of time does he have that under

leased
Mr. PT TUAN. Teti years.
Senator \FVoE-r. Ten years from now or 16 , ears from the time

that the least was executed?
.%r. lPa'r.t.%x. I would .-ay 10 years from the tiaiC the lease was

executed.
Senator XIOINT. When was it executed?
Mr. Pnrrimx. Alut 1905.
Senator NUONT. Then lie still holds that for four or five years

more?
.ir. ]l .in.ix. Yes: for four or five years more.
Senator lPITTMAX. 'I hen thiat is subject to the hmestealding Ia .
3r. l'IrrMX. .x. It is subject to the homesteading law. Why should

you take tliose lands and turn them over to the highest bidders
which means the plantations. who are able to 1)1(1 more than anybody
elsi. Jet us atdinit that under the present conditions we should not
homestead the highly cultivated lands. W hy not pluss a lw that
they are !o Iw leased' at a higher rate? -

Any Hawaiian will tell you that we have thousands of young men.
Ilawn i ian boys. American'citizens. Portuguese boys. wl Inlve front
$6.000 to $7.A K) or .,S1001) in the liink. who are perfectly capalle amd
able to tWke ull) Iighly cultivated sugar land, paving agoml l)I'Iee to
the (G'lovernnent for it. and at the samne time'developing it. The
Government would get the benefit of the money in that way, and we
would ilso he creating.an American citizenship;. What gOO(l are otn'
forts down there if thiey aret not backed up by-Americnn citizenship
That is the only way to .Americanize these ishlnds.
If yor pass ihis Gill, according to the men who are better able to

judge of conditions there, you will do more to un-Americanize the
Vowaiian Islands than hiy any other thing you could possibly do.

Mr. Rivenbrth is a residnt of Hawaii and lie knows the Ray-
mond ranch and has Ien over it dozens of times, and he says that
that is utterly worthless for any other purpose than grazing, and for
any other purpose than a large cattle farm. What would be the re-
suit if you cut 25.000 acres out, of the Raymond ranch and turned the
land over to the Hawaiians? They will make a failure of it, and
Raymond would have to reduce his herds, and reduce the production

40
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of beef, which is badly needed in the Hawaiian Islands. That is all
you would do. You can not get around those facts, that they can not
make a success on that property. If they can not make a success
on it, why turn it over to them.
The constitutional question has been thoroughly gone into by Judge

Robertson, anti I entirely agree withf all that lie has said on the con-
stitutionality of the law, and I do not believe that it will be upheld.
But, aside from the unconstitutionality of the bill, anti Sside from
the Raymond and Parker interests, I saiy that if you people knew the
conditions ,s we know them, and if you could onlv see it as we see it
there, or if you had the interests of the Territory 6f Hawai at heart
if you had the interests of the people at large at heart, if you wanted
to Amerieanize those islands, you never would pass this bill and 1
dlo not believe that it should be passed. I think that, regardless of
all the interests that are represented hert, aside from the dissilation
of the money, it would be creating a Class, a clique, and would create
class hatred, which we have been getting away from.

The Portuguese are very bitter against this bill. Hundrds of
Portug.,uese came to me anl said, " want you to fight this bill be-
cause it is unfair. We are the real farners of this country, and why
should we be discriminated against."

'I'le (HAItRMAN.. Does anybody else want to be heard in opl)osition
to the bill?

Mr. PlrrtA.. I would just like 'Mr. Rivenburgli to testify in re-
,ardl to the hind taken from the Itaynonc ranch, as to whether it

can be profitably farmed by the Hlawatians under this bill.
Mr. K..-LANi.NAoi.E. l4,or the purpose of tho record. I might add

tait Mr. ]ivenburgh wa.s my seciretairy and aided me ill framing this
bill.

STATEMENT OF MR. B. G. RIVENBURGH, EX-COMMISSIONER OF
PUBLIC LANDS, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Mr. JItv :xltro. The ind referred to in the bill and referred to
its the 25,M) acres of land taken front the ]nyimond raldh, is not in
any sense ngricultuiIal land0. It. is not. in a broad snse. grazinr land.
It is totally it lava flow. unwittered. Private witter now supp lies the
('lttkt when they have filly ,0n111iig there. There is ia growth of
weeds. et'.. tl thi.s lot during it ,aoni of tit(. yeau1', l)uring the wet
:4611801 it is IMIile to kee) al)out (NN) liti of 'little on this land
from six to eight ilmonths. "'rhev nivty have to Ie shifted to other llld
of tile raiclh . tner. It is not tcultivbile land inl any sense: and even
Under the term. of the )fill it would not e suitable'for lIlwaiilnls to
take is grazing hind. Because they would have no (land to remove
their herds to in time of drv w:eatder.

The (''.uM... Mr. lc3lellan. (1o you wiit. to lI heard I
Mr. 31c('i:i.L.. I do not ear to b heard on this bill it the pres-

eut time. but I woulld like to register a request with the committee
that if any further statements are to be made before this committee
on behalf ot the bill. I e heard afterwards to answer those state-
ments. My reason for making that. request is that in the statements
made before the tlouse committee. very reckless anti unfounded state-
ments were made. and Mr. Wise is somewhat given to romancing in
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his statements. and if lie and others are to appear before the comu, it.tee further in support of the bill. I should like the opportunity to beheard! afterwards as to questions of fact.
The (T..u.x. That would be at matter for the committee to de-

termine. of course. That would. I sup)ose. c(,nto. in the naltre of asurrebuttal. if we have any further hearings fo:. the advocates of
the bill.

I would like to ask the Delegate froi Hlawaii of 4e eaires to say
anything further in favor of the measure.

Mr. IALAXJAX -AOLE. Mr. Akaiko Akann A's here, who has lite. senthere by the people in favor of this bill, !"id! I would liki, lo have
him heard on this.

The CH.AIRIAN. I think it is only fair that he should be heard.
Mr. KA.. XTANANOLE. If thyone desires to oppose this bill T thillk

they should Ie given the oplwtunity to oppose it now. We hadfour months'.hearing before the House committee and they had allthe ol))ortllnilt s to Iw heard if they cared to. and now to hold ih11sbill back for one or two that want to be heard. I (lo not think it
fair to the people of the Territory. I think now is the time for
them to be heard.

The C1HARirA.%-• The committee wants to get all the facts in the
case, and I (1o not know that we want to hold anybody to a strideorder of lresentation of their, side of it. T would like to get throu:-h.of course, at the very earliest rmsible moment. This bill has now
been in the committee for a good many months. and in order that itg,opponents might have an opportunity to he heard. of wlil tie-did notavail themselves. either by reason of failun'e or by rea.Soit
of inability to be present.

Mr. Roi':rn'. And lack of time.
The Cum.ut.%-x. O lack of time. For whatever reason. they at

least clid not avail themselve of their opportunity for at hearingwhen the bill was up Iefoe. Now, in order that* a opportunity
might be afforded to all. the 1i11 lim been resubmitted to this coni-
mittee upon my motion, and this opportunity is iven.W e want to trlve eve rboody . ev " . I it litv to I healI, l1nt
we have got at som tine to reach an end to the proweedings. 11114 if
it is lXpsilble for the 'Ollinlittee to (I('ltlelllle the learilligs to-day. Ithink it would lie mI ost desirable. It is now 10 minutes to I owek.and the committee a well a s the witnesses would like an oppolOtunlity
to go to luneh. I suppo-e. T Wllnt to he oin the floor of the Senate fora few minutes. 11l4d if ift suits everymody's convenience. I suggest thatwe take it recess until half-past 2 o'clock. flow i oes that suit iou.
Senator Pittlman ." "

Senator Pi-T . Very well.
The (iminni'. And then we cn come back with the undlh'h41tnI.

ing that we will p1ush this through this afternoon.
Mr. .. T.believe this hearing was for the i~irpoe of

giving those in Ol)o.mitioll till opportunity to be heard.
The Cn.AItA.N.. YeCs.
Mr. I.AL.XLU... And if Mr. McClellan is opposed to the hill.

I think he ought to be heard.
The CHAIr..X. I agree.
.f. M Cia;.,,..-. My position is not in the slightest legiee one of

desiring to delay the 11ll. My statement stands, that if the pro.
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poineits of the bill have statements to make. I want to have an oppor-
tunaity, if there ii an occasion, afterwards to make further statements
on th~e bill.

The CHAJIAMAN. I take it for granted you will 1n present during the
remainder of this hearing, and ii case anyv statement is made that
You (le-,re to challenge, opportunity ill be-, given you to do that
of courm.

Mr. MCL~lLAN. As a matter of fact. I did not bring any data
with ine. of which I have any quartity covering the case, an(I I alft

s scarcely in a position to) sIpeak to-day. I haid not understood tilat
the matter was to be closed to-day, aind the committee was to tr.kfl
its action. Irn fact, itntfoi a tel)y, somne meniber of thie coinitt~v
have not 4ven been able to Lf., Ureperit and I mu1(st finy. Air. Clutiriiumi,
that this bill iN of such far- ropehiii~t effect onl the Territory of Ilawpoii
that it (does not seem to. we dlint this cniuiiittee oight to) ever taike
flirina11tive lictiot' on it whlshout fJI nienibeni of flito c:aintittee leing
p~resent.

The ('u4 tvut.%-. The conimittee l1i1t. no de4siiv. to railr-oad (1nyliiiag
throurih, that is certain ; bit every posiibhe oppKirtimity u11( flolice
has bi en given for till parties interested ill this iawas.ire to be lpre~spilt
and to comie aill the -wav from Hawaii. atid it in inconceivablle that
Youi should laavo conmc fromt there and lefr bitiid volt tit( datta you
want to i Iesent.

.Il 1r(j~~..1 ine is lifit ill hawaviii. It is ulnwiv town.
'1'1l. ('ii thui~.%. ('1111 you g&'t thalt 1ui11l get it ilp Ilk-re this zifterl1410n,

Mir. NM44,l0lu11? I

the bill to) lizive ti1 lli e ippirtuinity to speak. buit We 1 lint think it
fir to hlave the lfill delayved ult HllIv. 'Ihli% kill 11114 hieeii ill
('oigre..s8 for fo.Iir. ldil s an1d if tilt-% liav;. 111t ("11'N'iore tile com-
illittet' ill fourt ill th--%

Senator Nrnrvxr. I knw: but tilt- eotnmnittee h~as nlot been here
6111r iiioiiths.

'lle (iu.%iiuii.%x. 11ha1t the' (oflh11liittee Wait is. fol. its uiwli Ienlefit.
tot liiv it rull p)'eltotatimII or anl the( argiints it, this 11se-on both
sits oa it.

Air. KAAINOx Yes. I have nlot .nid vet witetlici' I wanted
t1 N,1 Wial-uiiihe's these gentlee I ,it'l 1411onic .41e Shitellenlts that I
ought to) coill ieit if possible.

Senator I'irii-vx. I would -suget flint dtiriiat most of that four
i111111"iitle the' ehir luit' bwen engaged ill another~ very kilhtl valt

('I'leieuun. lit 1 oc'lock It. Ill.. tilt,, emliiuittt'e toiok it i'ees tiit
2) (It'bok 1). lin.)

A 2 o*Vlovk 1). lBt. tlt-' em'ninitltee ieas.-tileil. pursiiuit to tilt'
tllinig of thlt r-ees.

The CHIRMAN. I think we miight ais well proeed'(. Do you wishi
(o niake a statement. 'Mr. Akatut ?
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STATEMENT Or REV. AKAIKO AKANA.

n ittee. before I llegin. allow nme. to extend to you my hearty thanks
anud miy (Im-1) id warmli app~lrteiation for this ritre oimoiltinfltv anid

peil 1)iv ulege anud honor. of ap)jwariflg before' ti s ilyd ttl *speak
o lilif of it 1,111 detsignied to rehabtilitatte the I1stwtiiattl tin1e. And, in

Inutinhg this exp ressioin o~f gr'atituide. Print.' Kidanianstole. otir honor-
ale HtIM leleiI I).'eglit( () (Congress. is alsof inlelnE led ; for. it lis
been through his fakithful t'ffirt. its well its the s'ymphlathe(tic coopensi.
tion of his friends in ('wigr's., tiusit 1 11i1i privileged to he l)Il"e'lit
thlus 11nd4 to receive the tlime and14 atten jol of tis 1e'u11iitee at this
time.
lil wayv of introduietifil, atid as lilts just lK4-eu rvi~"lv' 1%. this

('(Ilii~t(t'i. let mne ideit ifv myself thtus: My iame is Rev. Akaikco
A kaui. it graiuliiith Elf f ie aueiaiels School. IIa waii, 11903: of tile
Territorial Normsal S(-:iool oif I Iiwili. 19()4 : of the~ I tart fordl TIheo-
hgil 1e,101ulSP1urv11. Will Orf thet I lint ford Sehlool of Hteligious" Pedaglogy,

artford. C'oup.. 19U. After girailtstion from I lartford I served ;t..
.seretury for the Votng iwoles' work under the Boaird of the
l11itiil asianIsllgelsiil .Amsoteiat 1(11. 'leIritory of Illkwllii. I then he-
canme the president of the C'hristian Enilesuor As ,witttiln of (lie TPer-
ritory f 1 faii. On Si epltembe~r I. 19t-1 xIK-4-1111 i't .iSe m lIl4(i (lie
Kawialiao ('hur-l. thet first 0111i4l rl)eted Ixv file nhiksilarii's inl

of('tlllitat veit5 1 piit'il lmte in Ihe life' tf the I iaiwajitigi peopIjle. I ;11Ills(15)
the cehaplalin of the Seuaute fof Ihie IAeg.iSlakture of I lawasli. 1 W11.4 11olD1
in W1alisului. 001hu. Territory of I lawaiii. D)ecembler 24. 1.044. anid. with
tileee(X tl 11(f the five (ilr f Stussly I Nilelt inll itr oil. (Ei.
1 have al as lively ill Ililv,Ii 11ntI siiii;ttg tile lilsuwiilan 'll ef'h. for
wlwi(ivheds I aint hiere to speak before 11011.

My comuitng to l ahuitgtli hIla- ieehi t4sllelli11 lin l texjp'etld. 1lE
thle I Isuwaijanl people learn-led Elf the fitet that there Were legall repris-
seiitaitilt5 olf v(rtl-iIl lsitie.s v(Iner~n. ill H awatii Whlo Wee coming~ to
this vitv to oppo~iseth le ~E-~leIrelilbilltitioln hill, dlesignaitedl its
If. It. 1351N) a111i iisiiuit's tile II 1-9widitil hiollilt's Eoltll~IEi flat.

211.06h i1111i Wihich is lIt()%% 14'rauec this coniuiittiee. it speciil iin'etlig of
tlie Ahiliuu111i I'gs1mllilsu (I lilt liaii '!-liwsiiiil Pisteetiv' .Ass-

cnallionl-ain lisIlitll Ilgat liz'ed years l' 5tlE f~wll Sl( o11'lh~~ItEf

1 woEtetilig the I Iiwaiii lv(Diliit 111id (if f415iii tu iiit t il l-Ii
1 lSt th ililrS (if thiit' triiitifl(Ili. I15 wetll its f replrE'ssmutilig tillsa'. ill

stur iile Sttleeting (te wel fire oif the Ilalwalianls. wats called imllli-
dia14tely. and this tiik plact NoIvembe~ir 1A of this vear in (t, [Lihrrv
of ha'lwaii. sit 7.30 p. Inl. !lIVing1 COM iat the tulle (of the regilsir
ait i SttiseiEoii osf thisssuistkll boil (lie( re4gitlst I Ii11iEd Spisistil ilisi-

lheS Elf tile' w5itio(I Were iiwlsuded it) that meeting. SoI. oiffer the
lejirilstl business of fti' evening wits ceiiehlell atnd (he shiecilil buiesslt5
o ftl l( atsE)El(i(i Ws ill ore tile voissidlemiti of tlie ilh ll o lt-
fore uts was takeni iti: an114, right there atnd tiltn. it wigs uuhlluiniEously
votedl to circuslate slilisti-l(41 p( npenit's itlilillig (lit'- I litwaniit pseole forl
thie puirlust' Ef hi isin r idlivieist nioney ill orderci to enailpe the toui-

i Specid Commnittee to (t'e (ongrei oIf the lUnited State.' toI tirg' (t.e
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1xiewage of tile bill its it now stands. Immeoihately, the s special corn-
niittee wit,, appointed. and I wats itncludedi in its imemberhi)

The aioviztionthe tit'i uthorized this commiiittee to leavi' for Walsh-
ington just ats Sooniits (lie ne''ssarv huind wits raised. Fort i ilttely.

it-, litste.0wi etilultd to act oil ilt he cisioni of the Rs-oifaition suint
to comie to thle Capitol .. wireless front Stil linvisco. front Prince
lKaihtitiitiEle. to the effect thttt (lie prec'A-ticc' of tile entire vomunlijtee
WZ itt'C'c'ssarv tit 11tisiigton. for tlie voinittee hemrii r this nuootih
liefore tlt, liohlidlI's. ma11de immulelite departtiie from Jonotihit im-

li otit iiiidtte wet'e butsv with their- Irgl ii pSin.'tu old ot
Cotte. Hence lily' lrest'MI~C4t here ill t1:thiingtoti 1111d before you lby
myself.

14 urtlierinore. I lint here, not in the calpteity of at paid legal rep-
resentative' of it single 'wealthy child who owns time largest ranch inl
Hawlaii. such ats 'Mr. G. 11. hlobt'rtsoii. flhe former speaker is in. but
T am herti ats ali un1t11 )i committee who ts volinitarily, tweelpted (t'e
task of ominig to Wasbiigton anmd of placing before you thev entiiest
wisit Rnd pnivter of til orgatnizattion which re )resentis (Ie( 1Yltwiihin
racee, timd whic-h is devote iII! its energy iii tile direction oif sav'ing. (lie
i'elitinits of this people who. one jlpon at (ine, were (lie reail ownc'r"
of H1awaiii. Andl also. ats ait ltwainaii lstor. and ats the president
(if (lie' ('hist in H litI'll vor As';ovilt ion of I la1wani. I amll here ias one
who ]IaS been intiinnltt'l ill toutch with thle hltiwaidiui people land
thlir1 needs:. m idl, thit'iefore de4'plv iterested inl their welfare. "hI'ert'-
fore. Rsidi' tr'-d.m (li special isl'sion whidi (lie *-Ahaiil luhiolilt
ona Hawaii ;;iusteudeu to miv call-(-. I lilt) personllly iiiteiesteel ill this
new Aid motst hlhli l)rojt'e-t w~hichli bi ll t'nh1itlit's. land which
I beieve will be the uii~king (if lili hinrj-;'ilolA Stronig an111141 '~sic
Ameriewan citizenry un long the I lawiian people.

To begin with. znd for (tie -stike of inforintiut. tallow int to) Il-kt
mention of tlinlt it'giniitintr wthien (tic' iliof rehlabilitlingl~ (ilt'
I lawiV*ii11 people wals voluiievet 11a iid given tilt- %til it which nia1teril-
ized in a resolution which (lie special voiiilliis -ioli froni tilt' lt-
wijanl legislature brought bc'fore ('ongrre'.s. in Fc'briiirv of this y'ar.

About five' or six yeiirs aigo tilt' Iloiuthit Ad ('tu.011sktili of at
large mt'nibiershlit of ttit'n of nui'ly111 till of f lip' dil'erent rices rc'pre.
Scented in Ih1wit. buit mtiakintilini it a lrit' majority of Ait'rivitiv.
wit- aigitating aiginst tile teni'ie't" 'tlit ions *in litonohihi. ( )thiir
cihiis joined lil :I Aniiilr tcanijiaign. Of aill (lite JPcOplePS Wilo Were
much linniilert( lby (lie ill efitl.';t of tenement vetiiitiomis. file l111.
widians undoubtedly sufferted (t'e most. And iof till tlt- licoplcs ill
I ronllu ilt o iitreirct is tinili ira11SSIm li eueinistaicie of lift'
(t'e Jawilhns 4h olIdered mile]). for (hey. wc're ni ta'(he turget of
numerous dishieartenitig criticisms with 110) vigorous effort made by
tile critics to help). in it c'onstructivte waty. (te tillfort unitte ontes lin
distress. '('lie "A Itti huti I iluihonha ona li [awa ii."' theicrefore. took up on
itself (t'e task of relieving tlie Situittion ats ninchitas possible. and of
h'riiiginu i abot a better living Condition in (ile tc'emt'ntwlfs: antI, as
far as it wats pracetical, it endleavored to gt (t'e lawtuiianls awayV
froni (it' ttenemitnts. Of till the men who e'nttered into such tinl under.
taking, with much expenditure of time and ;rioney, the prince him.
.elf wais the mocst, active.
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Ti'e task wits Prigillit h' ill (1111(t t'1. find fromi It finimcial stand-
poinit it wais fair teyoOle ti slity oIf the assocHiationI to Iv* cot53llish1
15)0(11. Therefore. eachvl yearl thisit cinle witilesed l ot oly thle exist-
ence of the stime Unfortunate conlditionls. [)tit tile' illicreaN.' of tusore.

Pe"~' xilig Scil sini evoitolie pr3ob'lms. EV'3l 111 tot this yv'ilr
thpejrolIems hiltie vonitiiluedl to exist anld ire- fill froms being

solvedl. Wet (l l ite to look tit the hsudiisgs of benievolent i s'ocii
tiotis. sIt. well it., tile figiiies oif thet Iboard of liealthi re)oists. to 'onl-
vince oiulrSilves of Ohese fiteis. Thle ill effects of such(.I volditiolis or
life 11111V be fully aipprehiended Iyv tilse ra1pid fill inl tile births ra1te
of the pure l1titauuins. acvomlpaimed by til aIIlringr ims'relsse in
delitil ra1te.

1111 ill spjle it le lil thw1 ha hip 1#con fronted byv tfie 5lssovitioIl it,
cotitiuiucol its acvtivity. and1( withl willitever fliiuiiild stiol wihliehi Could
be secured from time tip timue from its inenabters it 'ontinueitd p~hln-

niny~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fohit ltiiis'ftr avto. ere are some of thle
1111111nliles oif WorIlahohtedl sIld ex'culted bytie1s ltol.Iuley0

First. An cohuscat ionsu 1 propigindal. hby preach lu froml thle pulpts
oif tile I hsitiiti cliiiioht'Ils (of tile Teriitorv ': li, ltter writing: bhi
TIPI pers(-. 111no41 by di It-Vt jIKIN.)iI ist11(1143 tll- frog ou1W Speciail
anld voihlltsirv- wor-kers. tt'aoliui tilt I Iawsiiis thle danmgeri (if die.
congested ;uiid PImor hivitig conditions oif thle it~y.fm p111joimstimsg out
to thieilil tt ii111i1V sluitaiges Elf tie tiiitry uIl (If tile outdlool' life:
the ientehit of sa itar ad hiygielui liv-ing: thle adtvantage oif homeTI
etolloisuics: th(-ce (if of siuilternhly 5111( illfiits: fihe valse of savillg
usioisey. tinl iisus othivi. sim lar lihjc of great :111d1 priletmiivaluie.

Second. A WiOP.I)ts 1(11 iotghi shieeial agFetlcies. tol get it,* 1111111i'
I lsiiall stUml ellis its l(5'Si)h fo tke 111p species tritinissg Ill Ilgriecsd.
tiusre. mledicinle. hs1iv. dltistry. It14 itld derlilies I hist would hell) in
lifting thle raveP.

Th11ir4. A prioliaigaiida i t emclilgt' titlei 1wiiisuis to) sW(gu1irt.
Isillds by puirt hu.las. ortb li hiiutstcstl. I(it oIilly to live on bilt
from wielch to get their food'altid other usec(NSitiesoof lire'.

FItirtli. A j)5op)il it3(lit tf) p~urlc5tst. ou-l. and no~t toi sell, hsonwse.

ih. A conitisied illvestigatioItid1( study. iitii. (Ilhuonghi itse
cizil worker. til eVev-iliv visit oif thle dlifferent locallities of thcityl
(if 1oiiolilthi. its w~elli s o*f thet other places in the Ierritorv. to 11i1d
out hIlw thle I Ilwiilails lived : what t heir economics. soc(ial. domestic.
eduIcationlal. 111141 industrial eonlditionls were: stud4. ill (.list. of Iseed.
wihaot to) Wild(er to themil ill the waly of asssistince.

Th'lese lines; of aictivity hatve, to a1 very gresit extent, bornte n1111h
fruit worthyv of the effect lput io thiem.' And,. in fact, thie fatvoritilh'
results real(l'.ed from these activities have inspired thet leaders tir thet
association within the aIssuranc that tile IUawaitia rave. ill S 1ite of thle
u~ppalijig ierease in number. hans as yet mucbholvib lefti for tit(
recovery (of its national strength. Thi Irsiimiiis still possess. ill
the remnant of wivhit was once a great people, enough of thle potential
elements of life to make of fliems'l)ves a strong and progressive ritce.
With, this convinction. therefore. the ass-ociation forged ahiead withl its.t
task--. mtanv of which were voluntarily and freely: ndi. ill to theta
present imomenit. ik, vigor inl pivshing'ahiead constructive mneastircs
for thet progress of the race. i.4 not silted.

I-
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Together with these general activities of the association, there was
carried onl, from time to time, it special study and investigation ascer-
taining the chief causes for the increased mortality among the Ha-
waiian people, especially among the pure Itawaiians. This special
study, in time, showed that chief among the niany influences, which
were affecting the high death rate among the Hlawaiians, as well
as creating the unfavorable condition of life under which nany of
them were living, were these:

First. The sudden impact of a new civilization with the awful
pressure of its varied conditions of life: secondly, the ravages of such
diseases ns the venerial (liseases, tuberculosis., asthma, smallpox,
pneumonia, measles. lJaguies of various descril)tions. and many
others; thirdly. tile lowering of physical vitality owing to the new
custom of life 411and the getting away from the environnielit and condi-
tion of life natural to the Ilawaiians: fourthly, the lack of practical
business education, thereby causing many lawaiians to disj)ose. by
sale. mortgage, etc., of th(ir real property because there was not the
real appreciation of the value of the oil. Tin so doing. therefore. they
were compelled to live poorly all to go to the congested parts of thoe
city; fifth. up to the present time. there has been no real effort to
educate the H!awaiians in a business way. Much religion has Ieen
given them with no corresponding 'igor to make business people of
thetil. In so far as their real practical bIsine.s%- ecation was von-
cerned. they were left to therhselves to work out their own salvation.
Conse entl'. in and through ill the Comliptitive busiles lift, of
]lawaii-a fife which was entirely foreign to tie Iawaiian pI-ople.
but which has taken centuries and centuries 'o.r the Anglo-iaxons to
cultivate--the lawaiians have never had r chance.

What they were aticu.toled to doing Ats to give of their boest to
stratngers atil to those who needed it. n~ver thinking of their future
welfare: 1nd. sixth. in) tile light of tldest, facets. tilt 11$o(iltiOll Wis
convinced that a great mistake was inade ini the great division (of land
by King KInmhanieha III in 184b: that because of the ignoranice
(if the ]lawaiialns tit that time dil% Kin,..r shoul hiv e en advised
bly those in pIower to hold tilt, title Of afl tile (lided ltnlds until it
SIlh tile as the xeollle rt-alized lie value oi lat n h111d4 11111 were able
to use it to advantage bl, ore nSlieh till, he granted to the.i letause
of this mistake, therefore. a great death of "he landl which wts given
to tile Ilawaiias )assel off hby sale. tillortgae. et('.. ilto other ha11ndIs.
esl)ec~ih into tihe ltnds of ile moneyed p'olhe. 'ltk tilt, Makai-
vilihihlnds in Kohalt. lawaii..for is.tce. I wits illforme lv b?
Hlt. 11 . ] lolstein. the slwaker of tile louse of lelre,.ntat ives of
the Legishlture of lla1waii. that after the title got inlto tlhi hands of
the Ilawaiians of that (listrit. the Niulii 1hnh1ttionl iinitilediatel'
got the owners of that lani'4 to enteri into ai t reeilnt to lillt iatt. 'I
for slglr (title. 'hte mitolley Was ad4v-ced 1 fixy the ilaltatioi. 111a4
everV etcoll ltlagemient .,'essarv for tle Start .;t Vs gell li tit. h1llt
with each ia've.I tie aile growers folndl thenis.elves greatly ill debt
to thil' Niulii plantatioul. As a1 result. ley wei forced 1h)
their holdings to the planlation becalluse of their inability to leet
their financial obligations.

Other instances night lie cited in this connection. lint this is sufi.
cient for ilhstration. With the passing awaly of what the Illawaiilis
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required by' the gieat divisionI, the result hIRS been thizit Its the general
lif in Ilawuaii advlanced. thle' mjority of IHzwnihmis found them-
siblves: Ihlpless andii delpelit'lt, ('spe'(iahhly in the p~resence of the rising
('ounpetitiolt WthttWI he nationailities repjresentedl in their midst. They
were. as they litive allways been, init condition (of life entir'ely foreign
to what thley were accustonm'd to, and they were faing it In at stallte
of l1i$4lltfle Il1ll)1'l'liil(ilCs inl So fa1a hsies alti' wits Coll-
('t1114.'(A. I litil (lie' hI.Iid (of thle Ilulvilihll plet~~t heell conlsekved ats that
of thie Bernice Pibtahi Bishop estate. and 1114 thie 11 lawatiluns lit the
samI tie (1144SICtiilehl hiy t'411ialtoll lind1 iby )l'ittivl'a triiiing i coln-
sti md 3 e iiiisiness ex p)t1il'ile, colldoiti10118siu'I as thle assoc'iat ion found
wou .l n4'rs (if' tXltl1. iiol11tllal rlle t ffv n

Iml'ldwel's to more agigl'e.sivl' action. fTe. questions arose What
voldtil t issiieat ion l :11 havllt ('01114 tit'le wui peole~U It atWhole
tiff tiil~iit ( lit 5114.I leeio118 voiidit 1(11 (if ife't confronting tile 'Iict' underki
tilt- IIII(olls 111iivii'is whih we' filve( ? Ini what (ii111i1110 Shiouili (111
energyV Ile directed ill orderly to u'olreI'. slistilntil aij lasting~ ria-
stlts; C(areri Conlsidetration IA sttudy ill (tie light of the experience
iif the ltssoi(it i( l of11 (Ii't(l race. itnilill view of the Iinneii welik-

(is f iuii f Owi the-li iillls. liroight the~ "'Ahali l~llulhionto ni
I IIii " to ItIl(e vl E~I Isioll tlI I.t t Ii le f ('ol se left for ft(.i I IIIwi iai t is
to take wals to aliplrot il Federal alid.*

This Iiii. ho~we'veri. .0itoil III 111t emne1h ill thet (outtI or chatritv front till'

*siiiilil i' iii I lv110 16ihi .i.I4l Il-oh hle I i Wt1111il'Ill li i d
* t hill fore. shlduii 1;1 il.t (if~o enlihiuig the~ pthil'hiil't Ii ivi llsl11vi'es.

1(ifd t l'gsthe dIiht riing e' Itill' trilssiditt ou 111 theysh i i Villfery

0 npir I ia. t ' tia lilt ii iit-I Itling e will ( he iai pellu i t 111ke
stat. 1111 tl erl''tit'1 1111 his )flli was me ti aM lref illtltasllel'lti

(')if lt 21 rih~ii to init livio'h 1)f fil' lisoi.Ito: fronteffp I Iilh orvains. l

worke (i itI f'iill tom tillv liti whok tilt rmizfiO irestpiill whichfv4l'
passg the ull a ti y tlti arl' urgutl its wicht' wa s pr&'si't 141 the
Clu s till ente if tll TTtilStes. wseid(4Dl IIiS .lv e

1.ril '1111 1,1 TS it re!illi4t'Irt'' Vits1 114Il(.ti:41114 ilt.lV' eli-ng (It lsaisif
tell l w hflt in s till' 1 thet i IflIhttII adtijans. ot fi It(. eiv reason
of thi'. f~ill. theu rliitil l'X1 )hifttheiOll (if thitii' peole i ilnl h11114
IIjIedl lhtil ifttl'tI b ill' e jsto ! ie1ief of vt till'.118 1,1 l1ilt 1(111
jolilsst11W1. Iiy t l'' llli f u'lll'St tolillle ltile tof til ~ lii itl

Wh.c 'hie bl, ongtinga 1h ln t please o the bseited1 (if41 tO heil

I Ines wits letin the~ hefr ofiin tiitnv in fee sinll). Inot 141eS fo li rer-~
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miaiteit security of the land against any disposition by sale and
agaiinst mortgage, pledge, or otherwise h1ol for the benefit of any
other person except a native Hawaiian. Selling of lands and the
mortgaging of the same to land speculators have been t eurse in tile
experience of the Hawaiian people, especially those who inherited
large estates. They have also been a curse to tltose Mhtt acquired land
in smaller quantities. Through this bill those who are inclined to Ie
reckless can not sell their holdings: and should they be inefined to
lWe too lazV to be of lne value to the idea of rehlalbiliitation. the coin-
mission has the right 'to remove them: an(. in their stead. worthy
lawaiians could be given it chance to secure lands on which to live

and to work. instead of being barred out beitmuse tihe worthless ones
h1:id already come before then.

3. It is the sincere belief of the "A.ahiui Puuhonuna o nit hlawi"
that tile time has cole when Orovernment hinds should be conserved.
Through the present homesteading phim, the (loverinent 1nds are
gradually passing off into the hands of individual owners. who are
few in number. The rehabilitation bill puts it barrier on home.ltad-
ing. ilsofal as tile lands designated in tile bill are concerned. These
lands are left in the hands of the (overnnent for the use of at least
38,j(K of its people, instead of only a few hundred as are fotnd on
honestead lands to-day. The sllving of the highly c ltivated sugar-
cane lands through the provision of the bill is ninother act of land
conservation which must not be overlooked. Not only will it help to
support this most useful project of rehabilitating the hlawanian
l)eolple through the 30 per cent of the rental from these cane lands,
bitt it will continue to bring revenues for the use of the Government
through the balance of 7) per cent of such rental. Such revenues
(tini not collie frot lonlestelaedlznds. tnd sllch ievenies will lie lost
to the (overnment should the rehabilitation hill fail. bectllse these
Cane hlnds are subject to homesteading. At thet same time it ituist
be horne ill mind that homesteading is not entirely shut off by the
irehitlilitation bill. for the lands which aire not in'uded in the bill
are s-till subject to tle homestead laws of the Territory.

4. The bill provides it at most helpful manner a basis fot a real
practical bIsiness education, which is most imperative for the ]h-
witians to-day.

(it) It )rovi(des i financial btsis of .. l.*'.000 with which to begin
should money be needed by those desiring to go bltk on the lund.

Mud has Ieen said in regard to the faitre of hlawaiiians in home-
steading. One of the chief reasons for such ftiluire has been the lick
of proper financial assistance. For this reason itany have sought
lo:tns tile interest and coalition of which h'rve been too burdensonte
for most of them. Consequently. when their crops failed them they
were obliged either to surrender their holdings or sell themt tit it
Ios. My intimate knowledge of sueth conditions has frequently itcaused
nc to be very outspoken in my opposition against those wio went
into homesteading with very 'limited capital to begin with. The
Hlawaiitns to-day know how mtiuch opl)position I lauve rinsed against
smieh a practice." I repeat, therefore. that the financitil assistance
provided for by the bill will be t powerful taentive for su('ces.
:relteng the Ira vaiians deciding to go hack to the soil.
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Then, there is another factor which enters strongly into this con.
sideratiOn which must not lie overlooked, namely, tile spirit as well
as the attitude of mind which such assistance will create. The very
consciousneslls that the (lovernnient is interested and is .statnidng
back of them. even to the extent of loaning to their money whicel is
most necessary in business, and to those who are inadequately silp.
plied with it.-is certainly most Ihelpfnd and most encouraging, espe.
illyy wheni it is loaned on such reasotnable und helpful ternis as
the 6ill provides will. inevitably e~tablishi a morlle which will over.
co0me, Itil. int all Irobability: will forever destroy the fear and
timidity which the ridicule of other nationalities has. from time
to tinte. impressed into the very being of the hlawaiian people.
he fear to fo'ge alead in bitsiwess 1ti to compete with those of

other nittionaitlities, who possess in their' make-up ithe benefit of cen.
tirie.s an centuries of knowledge of tie Ihuiiiess experience of
their rave. without Illavilg Sole one to 1tnd back of t-em, finlan-
cially til otherwise. has been most detrimental to the material
progress of the Ilttwaiians, especially as they emerge from their
own wav of living their life, and are'forced into it most coial)i.
ceit4l co'itlitioii of living such 3s they have been confronting in the
SO-e111te(l ('hristian civilization. In ile light of pIesent experience,
therefore, the time has ceriainly come for sich fear and timidity
to lit, detroved. and the weapon to lo it with is the l)omulgnltioi
(if practical Iusiness efdlaltion and training.
(Ii) It provides for prIactival instn'tction by governmentt experts

right oI the land onl winch tie people live numld in which they areinter, N .ted.
Tlerle is no greater method of rehabilitating a race than that of

furnli sling its people. through (Governnient experts. that practical
lis. iit,.s edtietion, training,., t1l , eXperiencle which will t, hltle tlheim
to lit'et tile immediate ltee(1s of their lives themselves. Such ednl-
cation 1 l training being imparted and attained and tested right
(III the fields where thme leeds of tile everyday life lie. is. without
itic.tti-,l. 1(:t stitiitihitiing ill every way. In otlieR words. tie knowl-

ehd imprltedI and tie exjierience gained Iby the dilect al1li( practical
application (if that knowledge ill the very things in which the peo-
pit are inltene. d will bet hell)fully conltrnctive to tlem. Knowl-
(,(l&I (if 1tgrillilttt' 1 well its tillt of stock n'a,.411g will then he tile
)IIlut of actual experience in tire enil' ,-or to meet the needs of
ife instead of it Ieing largely theoretical its is the ca-se with Innhily

Stidellts (if aigriciltunre to-da;.
Thlen. witl .ili linlttlcial n1.S stntt'l1(1e innd such dehimite 111141 prnacti-

c'I e(Itctatiolli trailtig this provi(ledl. and with (lie ('hristian in.
fluentce alrea ra imlehh by the people. the conquest of the evils just
nllintiold .'1d often referred to by otitlers will lit tile logelm
outttonlte. 'or tie out-of-door lift, iii't the agriculturid life are
health lprodutcitig i) evey' way. Expen'ience hIas proven thii. iii the
life of &III nations. lh1t Such a Condition of living is going to aean

more than health plroducilg. It is going to mean the creation of
13 pll-.ivi collstitult ion that will effectively destroy tile diset'fle. of
civilization alid tilei revive whlt wits once a stn''rl. :nd stalwart
race,. It is going to meali the imicreusie in number of the Hlawaiian
people. for the out-of-door life 11111 tile igricutltittal life are potel.

I
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til factors iii the Pr'opagation of mankindl. Thle verdliet of experi-
eniie veiies this statement.

A gain. it is going to mean the preservation of a peace-loving and
tt'iiier-littedl people who. by the training this hilli provides, wiill
bie indiistr-ions aflt pr petois American citizens~ am1( taxpayers.
For'. in the experience of the great nations of the worl(l, agricul-
tuishts 1111(l those living til (flt-of-d1oor life haive beetle lit-khone
of their national existence. Thev' have fur-nishedl not only theofoiod
hit tile health jind( the vigor of Itheir national life. 'f'liei. ugain,. it
is .goiuijt to melin thec inealse of truly lov.-il American citizens inl
lawtiii. I believe thivt of jilt thle mieoples repr-esentedl in thle islands

tlaere are no more loyal Amnericanm citizens than tile Hawaiians.
11h1N. Becaulls it is ill their training to honor 1111(1 reslwet those in
athlt~ orit and because they truly love Ifitwaii. And. togetlher with
this. it %is going to mlelin Othe plreservationl of that most important
influience ill tlte lift, of thet cosmopolitan population such us wve have
inl I iwaii to-(lity, namely. peave. which naturally cones front a
naturally petice-lov-ing people. I be-lieve there is no other. center in
thie WorldI Where peacefiul 11nd lielpfil adjustment oif llt ra1ces is so
clearIly idenaoiistratted its Haaiili. AndI I (it) believe thiat ofle of thle
Str-ongest factors entering into such favorabtle Itdjilstat'mnt hals been
thle penicefill life of thle Ilatwiliin pcople.

TO my jmdgnmnt, this factor of pecet li our1 natioida life should
be en'lIEurgedi. for. inl tile light of ouir Christian 111incipl es its Worth
is, without quiestioll. fil, suiperior ifo tile' material weli th whichl thle
whole vorIdil is niow fighting over. Andl I aimi sure thatt jill of uts
ntilt' that tile protection of it rite of peop1lel in wlio.e life police is
a Iilost na1turll-1 thing is most unperat1ive at this timei. N~o better pro-
duter- of love 11nd4 penltet than at loving 1111d peaefull pe'ole.

llwzu. la1stlythie InlemwuIlel Is. vollur to b~k. thlt Ileanls of pjwest-11vI)
those t livilintht arle ntalto the' 1vi lawhian li ft, 11141 -which 111 41
gr-eat imillite' (l11t41l1311 . socially. interll11y. 11111 etically. The
diftrc'acnt pe'oles reptueseme(d in" IIaiwa ii have buoturhit Avith thenm
ffrom their llomueilnds thle thing-rs 11t at- a t'uear to tleiti). Some of
thiest' things are goodt a1nd( Son](- ire not1. H awaii. ther-efore. list
l11'$1SI~e 310l prlomiote the iles t thing1s with wil it-; lire is con-
stitllte(l. Anfl. of llt thle peol)I of II uini i. theTVP, foprvaencey to #io
this work shouldI he thie ialives. who ui)(erAti it- very oaum'if
thec spilrut which shiouhi IRA' ill tOw ishlm is. Thisi beingp :.o. the bill
shloii receive thie hear11ty support of the lawfnuimag bodmmy of thle
('ongr-ess of tilet Iluitei Stites.

Lastly. (lhe hill jprovifdes for the -seeuring oif watter where water
Might lie n1Mete. and1( tha-'t tile (1overmmueat is to assist ill such a

p ie va1'o1uha r~~~li clear. mtd it niee'ds no fur-ther
Commiient thuii thle stut'imellt of tle faet tat this is onle of' tiat mlost
ellcomli'aging featmmts of tilt- hill from thle still,1dl)oiflt ofth (-
Wat tan1s: and0 it is am11ong tilt' nIost iltnl)oitlmtt rea.1SOns 1 hV thle
isAhahuili Piuuuhommi o na i ffwmmii " Ims sent me here to urge thle pits-
slipe (if tilet bill. 'Jo tile'I Iiiwmaiiafls this p~rovisionl is mo1(st hlpl lu 11
most enlti'gi g ,19I eVOT' Way1.

So much in tilt, way oif 'setti lag forth thle eirculsrlnves 11nd(er whichl
the idleaiof lihe hill or1iganateil[ and ilt'e realsonls why thle I lawaiianlS
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are urging its passage in its present form. A little more time. if I
ma.y be ipermitted. might be employed in answering some of the
oWeetions raised by the opponents of the bill who have preceded tile.

lie claim has be made that the lawliins ,re rich. and are not
poor. and. therefore, they do not need rehabilitating.

Let e sm, that rich awaiians are few in number, and the wealth
which the: have inherited ond are possessing is not shared by all
the lHawalians.

Again. many of these wealthy lHawaiians themselves need rehltbil-
itating.

Another claii has been niade that tile 1 awailan% have failed ill
homesteading. Why grint them it scheme like this.?

Does past failure argue against further trial in the futeli'e? Hove
not the nations of the world beell bellefited by past failures? Are
they not pirogressing Ibecauise of the rigid Ie.4Oaa of paist failures?
Expert fliers from the ninlnl have come to IHawaii to fori
and they have failed. Thev have already left lwaii. But. have
they beell stol)ped frolil fill'thier atteml)ts lit forming bevallise te 'i
have failed ill the past ? No. 'ot l nyv ieans. Then. why dits.
courage the IHlawaiians from matiki ni' another attempt?

Bear in mindl also that the lawaiians have lbeein fighting against
dlisaldvaltages of till kinds. The nature of their life. 1ui 4 their nilode
of living ill I lwuii. were elnirely their own whell the nai.iollaries
tle. "hey were entirely diffrei'lit froll tile contditiols of life of
the other nations of the world. which coniditioins have been ilipo'.ed
llpoli then by the pre.'eit civiliz.tion. The stanlllttd of livi g to-dUV
is the product of centuries Il1(1 entries of eXleieti(e of the other
raes. By the pressIlre of the econoimtic conditions to-dily..as Callsed
by that standard of living, the l1awaiilans have lbien and are IeIigf
comi)ellel to measure ill) to the rigid rellIlirenellnts (f that standard 1.
Pedlgogically. Svientificlly. and mllorally. is it jult. and is it fair to
expect this pit-)le to tiorouighly master.: ttld to ill able to effect ivelv
actlli e Solliethling which iis 'taken the other races centui'ie' auunl 1
cenituries to shape. and while they tliesli.elves have, not beeni able to
mal1ster coi l)htely llemenaber. that ill through the 14HI years of
the so.-calle( Christian (ivilizationl in llawaii lt) adeqplate prepi,,-
tion. in the way of practical business deduction wa. give' to the
lHawiitans ill order to l)relpre t helli.vl.yes a 1gillst tit comllex
pruoliltS of that civilization. The ll iisiolitriem viille to IHawaii
with i Speciil aiil uliuly lyp'u)rpose of p)ropagating the ro.ipel.

They did their work well 111141 ill t iost wo11eful 1inner. and I
acktlowlvdge the I lwaiiai&., intdebtedhnss to them for the bellefit of
(odls kinlgd.)m whiich they received and have elljoyed to this day.
B1i1t tie busilless world. a small part of whilch is doilig it lot of

kicking" Iin.t tile bill nlow. did not Sed oily Ili.,Ssiotries to
(Cllristillilie the Ilawaiisll. iidltrially. till Itprelare then against
the intricate w.vs of their busill ksS lif0e. 1llel the llawaiiIIs werv
ehristinizedh it *(-lite and helped itself with the betiefits which tile
faithful efforts of (od's people ereatel. In It busille.ss way. tie
lawaiians had to work out their own salvation. and to get long
the best t hey coo ll. Nat rally. therefore, they encouinterel nmany
failures. Bt, ill) to the lre.st momeent. sonie gain s hve beell 111tade
inl.tistrially: and. the iiiteret eatusel by sue ri gains ilts insl lired
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tile creation of this bill now before u,.s. The success of tile Haiwaiians
on the land in spite of the tlisatlvantages they have been confront-

ing,) I can point out to you on nearly aill of thZ- islitntis oif the group.
if necessary3 I can cite instances.

a nother claim has been mhalde that the Ilawnans should fight out.
their own battle, like tile other't racees, andI they should not lie allowed
Government aid.

I do tiot (leny3 that this is trite in so fuir as it very limited number
of Ila1walians tire conicernet-tlie weailthy and( the well-to-(io
Ilawananils. But, ats for tile rc4s of thle l-laiWaiiansI- es peCially thle
pure I lawiffans, -mch aid is inljerdtiVely nleces-1ry1. If theebui.i
ltess people of 'Amnerica-tliose who are cotisidertbIl coullletent in
every waty-hind it impjeratively necessary to seek for i'edleral aid
to aililish or to restrict immlipiratiEon hectiusel of (Ile bitter c~lllijptti.
tioul With tile (rieitillS. esjIteitIlly tile @1rJ~Ipanese. why. ill tile lhitiIIC
of common sense, do the opponents of tis bill think that thitI-
Ivaiians. Whoi pos,-'ess hut very lim ited lisiiiess aii lity. shou 141d not
halve thle M1a14,1 right to appebal to thle F'ederal (Government for alid in
theiro Strulggle? If. its has been claimned. this ,tej) Elf the Iitwaiiains,
is uin-Ametrwian, how is it Amnericanize(] in the case J2:st cited H ow
is tile 81a111 laj)pell Americanized in thle cas:e of tile 111(1 tins : tile sol-
dier's returning fromt Frice: the help 'xteaided to the Allies aind
suffering Hurope, tit(' Philip~pi le Ishlnds. 11114 ('ilit e Are not tile
I ltatianls rel American citizens, And its sm1(11 d they.% not deserve
Amierieas materitil tissista ice, especially when they havte ucceliteil
her desire. thirougil the mtimsionaries. to renouince their natural waty
of living and to live upl to lier watys for wiiCh She. inl tile Imt (liii.
not make adequate nprnt ion for them ?

( )ter stalt'uenets have beenl madt~e thait. I Izawiins vanl lot. lie re-
Ilabliliftated: (limt tlie l)t'ol)k wlll Wll 11ot 1h01p theelveNs ('1ill 11ot l0e
lileI by3 *il&rs.

hlet' lS.N'It~imis, tiret albstird iii (lie' light of reason and prele
I'liit (lit' Ila11waiialls (.lill lit. rehilhiihitatteti is Illrelldy p)roveni in

H awaii. 'I'hrotigl itarefil suipervi1sioni and pxitienlt leaders lip of thle
Aiornio mi i 6siiilit rat's, thle I laweidilawll nJilli SC ettlemienit hiave btemlle
pros~~eroiis 11i0 aire iti(reisilng ill 1iiiinih'. Illroili Il rictticail ex-
I Wrielice and eldui'lI iig 101ni ence 11nd4 hard Work mnziiy wo have takeii
Ileit'tettils ill Katili. U-11111. MAu1i. 11114i Ilawlaii hltv. alreadyN attined

soe lltegrep' oif Iiliiiiil sii(cess. "Ilie ftni~i's oIf tlhese lpteil;lt. 1111111
of' Wlioim1 I lillvt i'isitell. liwe aliemuilly shown signs of Prdlgress. I 0f

iiet'smi'y I h he lllolt' (11an gladi to .,how to (lit' olpoilllts of' the&
lill the c-ases I aml refei'rinig to.

I'lie Mari. vio art' (f thet Hlawaiiani stock. awd whose plmiIl
are idliticalIy the( siame ats those (of thle hlawaiian lmt'(ph'. have lI'os-
lpt''t( 11141 hilve( gr'titly inivittisvil ill fllfimel hit'tahwiS of the rehaiili.
tatii s('liit'e. It is (tily illsiil'E, tllertsfore., to itssert, that the'
I hlaiians" (all not lit' rehiabilitaltell.

'i'hlat tlit people whoie will no(t hielp thlemnselves can not be hielLXmd
Ily otici's is (.41iia1% 11y 1hislr4l. fool isli. 11ii0 nllstliill .
Tl4 0 1* IQoh)(ml'ns Elf t(Ite lill hilvt jiited (lut that thle part Ila1idalians

art' inet'sing In 11umh1el': that I(hey art' virile andi aggressive'. Thlis
is trle. 111141 ti-it hevlt'.4it tlie I lawaiians have always endeaivoredl to
help themselves' and1 tol take advantage of wiatevel' lient-llts of %uur
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present civilization that have come within their reach. My being
here is tin evidence of the Hawaiians endeavoring to help themselves.
If, then, this is a requirement for being helped, then let me ask the
Op)olnents of the bill to withdraw their. statements and help the
I awaiitns by supporting this bill.

I have already pointed out that we nre not seeking charity aid
from tile Governnient. We tire only a!;king for the long-delayed
opportinity to trlit) and to help ourselves. The opponents know
very well thalt there is no evidence of te llawajiiins willfully re-
filig to help themselves. There may li 'e been isolated cases* per-
halis, hlt these were only exceptions anl should not be hehl ttgainst
the entire race. The fact is that the sitrlden impact. of 'ivilizttion,
ilnictlllr(e, tll(l bitsiness iIn paretnes; have been the hindranices ill
the way of the Hawaiians. The bill Ieforet us does not ask others to
hell) i. The land involved is our own, by mobil equity, and the
money vith which to filticne this project comes from thle rental of
this land. We do liot even get the tax that is paid by the people of

lawaii. It is really sUrprising. tider such conditions, that Mr.
Robertson. who hiia-, lf is married to t lawaitian girl. whio fils al-
ways bleni closelyy identiltp(l with the lHlwaiiats, and I ant sure hits
beenvii greatly lienetifted iw the oill will of the lawaiians. and wil is
nr.?e,lltili g it ltWiialn chilif I shoutll. rise II) ind strenuously oppise
t Illt'tslre designed for the salvatioll of the 'ace with Whicht he hils
been living all these Vears. Ibctlse he is paid to represent the interest
of om" I awaillli dhl. ats agatnist the need of abott 3 ((N) or inOre
Ilawaiiins.
And. another claim i6 that tle hill is not tit, wish of tile iol)le of

Hawaii; that. the busiiies (onmuity til the newsiperi s of illwaii
anrt opposed to it.

Argulllents are hardly neee .,sry here. Tile I.egishlature of 16-
WtIii 11presen, tllu'li peopleof 1awaii. The Flgfislature of hawaiipa...sed the re.:olNtiou whhh glve whe ba.Si. Of the bill. At te last

and Special setA'oll of that iegislatltre. it passed other resolution
suppotig the bill as it .tant now without atnendment, and in addi-
tiol. Prince KaOlaniantlole, our delegate to congresss , who made tile
rehabilitation bill the bigo.,est is.uiie in the last election campaign. ha1ls
hecn 'elmt'iled to Waslligton as lelitgate 1ky tin overwhelilig 1na1jor-
ity. )o iot these actiolls relixseilt the will of the jlople of lta-
wlii ? The chlil that Ilewsl)apers represent. llawaii is absui'd. They
rein.selt uiliy at few white men anti not. tile entire Iopulation of the
Islands. Of ct.orse, there tire qtuite a few who are opposed to tile
bill. This is perfectly itural because, should this bill i)as, it will.
to it vertain extent. aA'eet some of their landholding.

There tire other claims which have been made by the opponents of
the bill: bit, since I have already consumed muc.h time. and since the
Prime wishes to speak, therefore I must come to a close.

.%gain let me express to you my hearty thanks and my warm ap-
preaition for this piivilege of speaking ;n this occasion.

If there are any questions the members of this committee wish to
ask in connection with my work, I would be very glad to answer.

The C.AIuN. tx. We are very glad to have heard you. Let me ask
you a question. Do Vo think there is a real lesire on the part of any
number of the Iiative Hawaiians to take advantage of the benefit,. of
this act?
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Mr. AK AXA. Yes. sir.
The ('ntuwsr. .. You think that they really desire nil opportunity

now to take ip homesteads and become farmers?
Mr. AKAXA. Yes. sir.
'The ('1AUX..N. Do you think t~ie effort over there has been rather

to educate the Hawaiian for the next life than for this one?
Mr. AXAA. Yes; and may I say further that if our leaders of

the past, especially those having business experience, had foresight
enough to see the danger of increased immigration, and that adequate
practical business training had been given to the natives of the
islands at that time, I believe the islands, through its own people,
would have been able to solve their own labor problem. Having
failed to make such prepitration, therefore, Hawaii has.frequently
been facing much handicap, and the strike by the Japanese only a
short time ago is an illustration of this fact. And so long as Hawaii
depends solely on immigration for her labor so long will her labor
problem continue. I have always contended that Hawaii's people
themselves should aim to meet their local problems and that we
should have no more immigrants in the islands titan we are able to
assimilate. This stand, I believe, is a safe one. Now, under the
rehabilitation bill the Hawaiians will be able to create out of their
own number labor not only for themselves. but for the Territory.
How? By training themselves to work andi by meeting in a pra,'tical
way the everyday problems of their life on the field as well as in
connection with the activities of other nationalities who are living
with them in Hawaii.

The Rapid Transit Co. of Honolulu might be cited as an illustra.
tion. I believe that the company finds it most economical and con-
venient to its business to have employees who live and make their
hones in Honolulu. and consequently are interested in the progress
of the Rapid Transit's business in Honolulu. This explains why the
company has employed a large number of Hawaiian boys. 'The
Ahahui Punhonua saw this k vantage and prompted the company
to employ H1awaiian boys of ability. These boys are doing well.

Mr. Ronmrrson.TO WVould you let me ask you a question there
Mr. AA::A. Ye.
Mr. Roii.nrsj.. Is it a fact that the Hawaiian Rapid Transit Co.

employs a large majority of Hawaiian labor to-dayt
Mr. AKA NA. A larg-,e majority.
Mr. ]htlT.rso,.%..A large majority of lawaiian labor?
Mr. AKA'XA. T his is b1ecauS of th4' inconivenience experienced in

employing transient halor-those whose interest is elsewhere and
not ii; H[onolulu.

The CRAIIIMAN. Let nip Ask m %eol a questionn. which does not par-
tlillhir y ailerta ill to the stibjet matter of this bill. but I am asking
it just for general information: I notice here in the population
statistics which are made a part of the hearing before the Iloust.
committee-tles, are the 1919 figilres-" tlawaiians, 2'2.0M: part
Hawaian,,. NOR,0(1: ,apanese. I1t.000." or just exactly five times tile
nuinbr of pure-bhlod I lawaiians. The question I 'want to ask is
to what is to he attributed the coming to Hawaii of this great nun-
ber of lapanese?

Mr. AKCAXA. 'lie labor demand on our plantations.
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The CHAR3 A. s-. That is it; is it to supply the demand for common
labor?

Mr. AKA N'A. Common labor. These immigrants have, come in as
cheap labor. But our men-and perhaps we all shared in the same
shortcoming at that time--did not foresee that in the future these
people were going to have the upper hand, because we were fur.
nishing them a system of free education, and, ait the same time, we
were setting before them, by example, the highest standards of educa-
tion in our community; anid when these people got educated up to
that standard of living they began to apply the costly ways of our
living. In time. demands tor higher la came to meet the expense
of modern ways. and, in time, they I)'ought i) and caused big
strikes. Now, who were. the strike breakers in that strike? A
great. many were the Hawaiians. When the appeal for plantation
hel ) was made I myself went to miany homes where Hawaiians
lived and persuaded miany of them to go* to the plantations. I may
say that disastrous as that strike may have been to our platations
and to the Japanese. from at Hawaiiaht standpoint it was almost
providential. Why? Because the strenuous out-of-door life re-
moved manv bodiv ailments and in their stead good health was
restored. According to the observation made by our special worker,
families who were being helped by charity got well and in addition
were haviinr sufficient food and clothing and savings accounts besides.

Senator vPIAX. Is there cane land that you would like to have
for the benefit of the Hawaiians?

Mr. AKANA. Any cane land?
Senator PITr.MAx. Yes.
Mr. AKANA. Why. yes; there is.
Senator Plr' 'AN. Does this bill take in any cane land?
Mr. AKAN A. No.
Senator Pirrr.IA.. Do you not want some measure that will take in

some cane land?
Mr. AKAN-A. Well, perhaps. in the future.
Senator PITTMAX. Why not now?
Mr. AKAMS,. Because the lands asketl for at present are sufficient to

begin with. And. again, there is the financial assistance that we get
from the 30 per cent of the rentals of those lands leased to the sugar
plantations. which we can not afford to lose, because there is no other
source from which money might be had to finance this project.

Senator Pr rr. x. You are asking for $3,000 for each homesteader
to assist them in making remunerative this hill land or grazing land.
What would that 13.000 per homestead do toward making th's cane
land remunerative for the Hawaiian?

Mr. AKANA. That $3,000 would certainly help in making the cane
land of certain areas remunerative, especially when the land is al-
ready planted with cane and is productive. Put it would be impos-
sible to homestead the cane land without injuring the source from
which our financial assistance comes.
Senator PITTMA-N. You mean to aiy there is no other taxable prop-

erty in Hawaii except that which ;. leased to these men?
Mr. AKANA. Yes. There is no other source that we can get any

money from to help its in this project except from the 30 per cent of
the rentals of the leased cane lands.

56
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Senator PITTMAX. You propose, (o you not, for the United States
Government to furnish you $1,000,0001 Is that it?

Mr. AKAN-A. Not the United States Government. We propose to
use the 30 per cent of the rentals of the leased cane lands.

Senator PITTMAN. Well, wait a minute. I want to know where you
are going to get this $3,0040 per homestead?

Mr. AKAN-A. From the 30 per cent of the rental of the leased cane
lands.

Senator I3IMA.N. But you start out with the $1,000,000. Do you
not have any starting point ? 1W"here (o you get the $1,000.000?

Mr. KALAXIANAOLE. I do not know whether Mr. Akana under-
stands the bill or not.

Senator lITTsIAN . Well, if lie (toes not understand the bill I will not
go into it any further. What I an getting at is this: That at the
Present time there is a lot of this fine, highly cultivated land which
is leased to corporations, is there not?

Mr. KA..%NIANAOLE. Yes.
Senator PiT-r.-MAX. And a very few acres of that would support a

Hawaiian family, would it not?
Mr. AKAN-. 'l'hat depends on the (Juality of the soil, and the area

of the land. What do you mean bv" few acres "?
Senator lh-,.%XAN. It was l)lanted years ago, was it not?
Mr. AKANA. Just a minute. You nlentioned " few acres." I do not

know just how many acres you included in the word "few."
Senator lrrT3IAN. A very much less quantity than of that grazing

land.
Mr. AKAN- . How nany?
,Senator l'TTM. AX. I d not know, but-
Mr. AKA N A. I would say that 15 or 20 acres of land covered with

sugar will certainly support a family: and Yet that again depends on
the fertility of the'soil, the size of the family, the price of sugar, and
the arrangement with the mill.

Senator PIrr1MAN01. I am only asking these questions because I have
in mind to help Hawaiians. I have always had it in mind. But I do
not want to take from them the most valuable land they have, ]lot by
anything that I (1o not think is good as an excuse.

-low many acres of this cane land is leased to these corporations?
Mr. KA . N ANA.%OLE. About :4.000 acres in. the territory. These

are the highly cultivated cane land.
Senator Pi'TTrAX. About 34,000 acres. At 20 acres to the indi-

vidual family that would support 15.000 families, would it not?
M[r. KALAN.IANAOLE. But th e Hawaiians do not want the cane lands.
Senator PIT-r1A,. I will ask you later on.
Mr. KALANJ' AXOLE. All right.
Senator PiTTMAX. I will take great pleasure in asking you some

questions later.
Now, let me ask you this question? You take any Hawaiian family

that you want to rehabilitate or rejuvenate. Would you not have an
easier time starting that family off on 20 acres of land that is now
in cane, producing cane, than you would to start him off on a hill-
side where there might be drought six months of the year?

Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Senator PIT.FA-. Would it not be an easier proposition?
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Mr. AKAKA. Yes.
Senator PITrTIA%. I understand in this hearing here that the ob-

jection was that some of you have no mill; that not having any mill,
he could not market his crop.

Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Senator PITrAN. Would it not be a whole lot more practicable

business proposition to appropriate this million dollars to make mills
than it would be to appropriate a million dollars to bring water to
irrigate the land that is questionable?

INr. AKANA. Well, without these cane lands lhing leased to the
plantations, the million dollars would not be raised; the mills would
not be built; the Hawaiians going on the land would be without
funds, and much money is needed for sugar raising as well as the rais-
ing of stock, pineapples, etc.

Senator PITrMAN. But can you imagine anything that pays any
more than the sugar does down there?

Mr. AKAXA. I think that cattle raising has inmense possibilities.
Senator PIrr. I do not doubt that.
Ir. AKAX.A. AI ( l)ilal) pie raising.
Senator l'r3r ,;. Which would you rather for your people to

have, the 3.5.000 acres now in cane, that they could get. or all the hill-
sides in Hawaii?

Mr. I 1 would not want them to have all the hillsides, and
at the same time and under the present condition I think it would
not be advisable for them to get all the 30,000 acres of cane lands,
for the simple reason that. if they did. then there would not be any
source of income bv which they could develop their p)articular indus-
tries. And at the same time I do not know of anybody who would
profitably run a mill-who has had experience enough to run a mill.
Again, sugar producing is not the only industry that the Hawaiians
are interested in; there are others.

Senator PIrr.im. Do you not think you can find enough inteili-
agent Hawaiians who are interested in the race of Hawaiian people,
ike you are, with your intelligence, to run a sugar mill?

W. AKAXA. Well, perhaps. in time.
Senator PIrrsmx. In time?
Mr. AKANA. I believe that in time we will be able to have them, but

not at present. .
Senator IhrT.%IAx. You could not find enough Hawaiians of one

thirty-second Hawaiian blood down there to operate a sugar mill
there?

Mr. AKANA. Not at present.
Senator Pir%[A..N. I see. You think, however, you could find

enough of them to put in an irrigating system on those high lands?
Mr. AK A'NA. We have enough experienced men along that line to

carry out a project of that sort to the lands where water might be
needed.

Senator PnrTXA. You think it is simpler to put in an irrigation
project on high or barren land than it is to put a sugar mill in?

Mr. AKANA. It is easier. of course, to put up a mill. But you
must bear in mind that a mill requires experienced workers; these we
haven't got at present. At least, I do not know of any. Then, a
mill needs plenty of cane and an established market. Should we
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take ull the cane lands without establishing a working foundationat the start, where are we going to get the money to work with?Senator )ivr-rMAX. Well, I will leave that. Let me ask you an-
other question: That 35,000 acres of land is the portion of land that
is leased, as I understand it?

M1r. AKAXA. Yes. To the sugar plantations.
Senator 1 iTr3AN. They own a lot of land besides what is leased

to them?
Mr. AKANA Yes.
Senator PITr.,AN. Consequently there would be some taxes come

in from that, to help pay the expenses of the government?
Mr. AKANA. Yes. Let me go back to the former statement which

you made. Do you mean to say that they have lots of lands outside
of tile leased lands?

Senator PITrMANX. Yes; sugar lands?
Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Senator Pr.M,-A. They have bought that land in fee?
Mr. AKA.xA. Yes.
Senator P3rrrAx. Of course, that land we are not talking about.

We are talking about the leased lands.
Now, under the present homestead law, this leased land-this cane

land-as the leases expire, becomes subject to the present homestead
law. This bill repeals that old homestead law. and the passage of
this act places that cane land absolutely beyond anything except
lease. does it not? 6 & •

Mr. AKAN-A. It does not repeal our present homestead law.
Senator Pirr faN. What becomes of it?
Mr. AKAXA. It is subject to homestead.
Senator PIWTrAi. As I read this act, it repeals that act.
Mr. KALANT ANAOLE. It does not repeal our present homestead law.
Senator PirTmAx. That is something we will have to look up. The

reason this act was referred to this committee was because a lot of
these leases were going to expire, and the homestead act would take
effect on them immediately unless this act was passed.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. That is correct, Senator.
Senator Prrr.%rAX. That is the reason of it. As to the legal effect

of it, that is a matter for us to look up.
%fr. KAJLIAX.\NOLE. It does not affect the present homestead law.

It leaves it as it is.
Senator P1-rTMAx. You said that the leased cane land would be

eliminated from the operation of the present law. The present exist-
ing homestead law. then, will not have any effect whatever after this
law is passed?

Mr. KJ,,%aYAXAOLE. It will have the same effect as now. If this
law passes any citizen can apply for any of these highly cultivated
lands.

Mr. PITTMAX. It can be homesteaded after 15 years.
Mr. KALAXIANXAOLE. They are subject to homesteading -now, and

after the passage of this bill a corporation, in order to secure a lease
on any of these lands, would have to first secure the consent of two-
thirds of the land board and the governor, and such lease would not
contain the withdrawal clause.
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Senator PITTMAN. !rv well: I am glad you brought that up.
What does the Mr. Cook do who, you testified, wanted this bill
passed?

Mr. AKA. .IA. He is the president of the Bank of Hawaii.
Mr. R OBERTSON. He is the president of the Bank of Hawaii and one

of our big sugar men.
Senator PirT 3lA'N. Is he one of the big sugar men there?
31r. AIA NA. YO.
Senator ]iTT.N.M . And one of those interested in cane land?
Mr. A Yes.
SeIator PITTiAN. And lie is willing for this bill to pass?
Mr. AK.%X.. Ile said to me on the ship oil mv way over that if the

lawaiians desire to rehabilitate oi that baNis he would be perfectly
willing that it pass.

Senator lNor't.N. Nqw. MI. Slbingle: is lie interested in any cane
Janis f

.\t\A.... Yes.
Mr. lnin,:'s'uix..Al)s~llltelv. lie is another of our big sugar men.
Senator AIIl%.\x. M1'. Shingle is also interested in this bill, is

he not?
Mr..\K. Yes.
Senator eri'.ri.vx. )o yom know of any man who hlts caie hind that

is oplOsed to this bijI?
Mr. AIX1. Mr. Baldwin. one of the biggest suar men in the Ter-

ritory, is opposed! to it.
Seliator lPrrr.%A,,. I have not seen anybody testify here that is

oplosed to this bill who is interested in cane ind.
The (U 1 0.IrAI,. )o you know of any of the fellows interested in

big raniches who are in favor of it?
Senator PrrMryx. Mv theory about the proposition is this. that

theie is no reason why some of these ipoor people (lown there should
not be interested in both Classes of hands, in those big ranches o).
top of the hills and those great big ranches in the cane valleys. I
am sifljVy bringingi, tli.- out to see that one of them floes not play it
ag.1,ainst the other, and I think it is a very pertinent qluestion to find
ount why these cane lands there, the leases of which are expiring,
sh1 not be split up.

Mi. KL.t.\ANANAX. Would yon like to have that answered ?
Senator Pi-'3M.\x. Yes.
31r. lnLn,.Xoi. . inte:ad of the Territory losing all of tlese

lans(Is, as possible under the present law or to prohil)it tie same front
being homesteaded. as was favored at first by" the hlouse committee.
it was provided to leave to our' own people" the riglit to sy its to
what percentage should be homestead I and what percentage should
be leiaed. This was done in deference to the prinpl)le of home rule.
as the Territorial administration is in a better position to know
what percentage should be leased to derive the necessary revenue
which is badly needed to meet the current expenses of the Territory.

Senator PV'xMAIr . Now, if I was a Hawaiian, you understand, I
would not want you to come to me and say that you were going to
lease to somebody else land worth $3,000 an acre so that they could
pay a tax of 5 per cent on that. and that the money from that tax
was to be used to buy me some other land that was not worth 6 bits.
an acre.
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As a matter of fact, that leased cane land is in such a state of
high cultivation that it takes care of itself for any homesteader that
gets it-that it takes care of any overhead charges, cane mill, or
anything else. You could issue bonds against that 35,000 acres of
sugar land, and you would not have to ask tle United States Govern-
ment for one cent.

Mr. KAANL ,NAOLE. That is what we are trying to do to-day so
that we will not have to ask the United States Government for one
cent. But, if these lands are given away. where are we to get the
finances for the needs of the Territory besides providing money for
the rehabilitation of the Hawaiians?

Senator lPi-r.Ax. The reason you do not give your own people
this fine land is because you want to give it to somebody else so that
they will give a part of the proceeds of that fine land to your own
people.

Mr. KAIAXIAY'AOi. 'Ihe leases of these cane lands are soon run-
ning out. and it is a question of what is the best policy for the Terri-
tory to pursue. It is not fair to ask that these lands be given to
the Hawaiians, when we know that the Territory is very much in
need of revenues, and, furthermore. the successful farming of these
lands call for the expenditure of a considerable sum of money per
acre, and for constant industry and diligence in the care and culti-
vation of the crops. It would take about $25,000 to $30,000 to de-
velop 40 acres of cane land, and where is the Hawaiian going to get
that money from?

Senator' PITrTr'[,%. Do you mean after it is growing?
Mr. KAANTANAOE. Yes; after it is growing. besides. where are

you going to get your labor to help to keep it up?
Senator PITT.AN. I want to state that it does not cost that much

in Louisiana.
Mr. KALAIIAN.AOJE. No; it costs more to raise cane in Hawaii than

in anv other country that I know of.
Senator PITrMAx. You do not have to rellant your cane there?
Mr. KATAXNIANAOI.E. Perhaps not on this 3.000 acres of Kekahtt

which has been mentioned, but on the other lands you have to
replant.

Senator PITTM.N. You do not have to replant it at all?
Mr. KALAXANMOLE. Oh. yes: after the ratoons have ceased to

vield: besides you have to fertilize it and otherwise keep it tp.
Senator Pr1Ax. And you have to cut it.
Mr. KAANFANAOLE. Yes. No Hawaiian can raise cane without a

capital of $25,000 to $30,000.
Senator PrM.x. Could he handle 20 acres of cane land?
Mr. KALA,,ANAOLE. Yes.
Senator PITIAx. How about the homesteaders at Kapaa?
Mr. KAIAKIANAOE. The plantations there did all the financing

for the homesteaders. There was not a homesteader to my knowledge
who went there and developed his land and paid for it out of his
own pocket. You might as well homestead (oney Island as to talk
about homesteading those highly developed cane lands.

Senator PITTMA. If you are onlv giving portions of Coney Island
to the owners of it, why not do it?

Mr. KALA.XA1NXAO. According to the statements made before the
Committee on Territories of the"House. by the Hawaiian legislative
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commission, it was stated that the Japanese have been coming into
possession of government hIpnds. Under the present law, upon the
application of 25 persons, citizens, or those who have declared their
intention to become citizens, the land commissioner is compelled to
open up tht tract applied for, for homesteading purposes. The com-
missioner of public lands, upon receiving the required number of
applicants. advertises that the tract is to be opened, whereupon any
citizen can file his application for a homestead. The natural result
is that there are many more applicants than there are homesteads.
A great many *Japanese, who are citizens by virtue of their birth,
and citizens of Japan by virtue of their parentage. make application
for homesteads. In a recent drawing held in the Territory when
honestead lands were opened it wUS cut into 261 lots. For those
lots there were 2,905 applicants. and 25 per cent of the su.eessful
a )licants were Asiatics. who maintain dal citizenship. These
.Japaese after being allotted their and place their parents on the
land and( all the profits from the land go to aliens.

In order to avoid this the legislative commission, in its appearance
before the committee of the House, urged" upon that committee the
necessity of amending the organic act, as recommended by the Ter-
ritorial legislature, whereby the governor and land commissioner
be given the right and authority to select from among the applicants
those who ii their opinion are bona fide homesteader's and to reject
those who were endeavoring tp get these lands for the purpose of
speculation and those who would not be real citizen homesteaders.
The principal purpose of this amendment was to keel) these Asiatics
of dual citizenship from taking homesteads, but this amendment.
although strongly urged by the commission, "was rejected by the com-
mittee of the house as being un-American.

There is a very limited amount of highly cultivated land left in
the Territory. It is the strong desire of the Territorial administra-
tion and of'the people, as expressed through the legislature. to so
handle the remaining portion -of the highly cultivated lands as to be
productive of the greatest good to the greatest number of the
citizens of the Territory.

The present system of allotting these lands is certainly not in
accord with the desire of the Territorial administration and of the
people in administering these lands as to be pro(luctive of the great-
est good to the greatest number of the citizens of the Territory. Now.
if these lands are ]eased. as provided in this bill, the Territory would
derive an enormous income, and every citizen of the Territory would
be benefited, as under this procedure it would not be necessary to
increase the taxes to meet the expenses of the Territory.
Senator PirTriAX. Under the homestead law it says this:

I hllve e(ouhlllitel,. 111,P41-r the hlW Iufore it w ,.,1id elllIIdh, it list of the hoite-
stealers by llni|olillities., iby i'ea. 111( b.A" vile per acre of those who were
successfull holliestelders frolm the ia2 4asige of tile dll(] act ill 1,M5 to this. allllell|-

rent I1 1910. al(d 1 my figures are 11. f-hiws.: IIlwfllillis number 1,A24, 28.853
acres, verge vaue per acre $4.7-9: Portuguese 514. acres MAW.09. nvernge value
$8.67; Amerleans 4.50. uteres 26,618. average vnhtle per acre $9.10; others number
242. acreage 15,830. average value per acre $6.29.

Now. it seems to me from that th it no Asiatic got the best of it
under that homestead law.
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Mr. KAL..'XIANAOLE. You will find that few or perhaps none of
those who took homesteads after 1895 are on the homesteads to-day,
and almost all of these homesteads have fallen into the hands of
corporations and aliens.

Senator PITTMAN (continuing reading):
Since 1910 to June 30, 1919, iomesteads have been taken by the nationalities

as follows:

nace. 1911 1912 1 191 1914 1915 1916 1917 1OS

Hawaiian ............................ 1321 212 I50 93 90 S7 we 1o6
American ............................ I 1 76 J5 6i 21 4 8 19
1'Oi gmlitese ........................... 17 121 72 17 1 37 | 20. 24 99Japanese c ............................. 2 .. ... 5 116 ! . ...... .. . . .... ....... "

Mr. KALA.XIMNAOLE. The records show that the Japanese are now
taking up homesteads.

Mr. ROBERTSON. Very few Japanese have taken up homesteads.
Mfr. KALANIANAOLE. It is only lately that the Japanese have taken

up homesteads and come into possession of Government land. As I
said before, they make their applications, and if successful in securing
a lot, instead of cultivating it themselves they place their parents
on the land and all of the profits go to aliens. They are not bona fide
homesteaders. And that is the danger we are now facing-the fact
that these lands will get into the hands of aliens and speculators.

Senator PITTM1rAN. Suppose We could put in this bill a provision
allowing such a homestead as you have on the upper land, and so
limitin- it that it could not get into the hands of aliens.

Mr. KAI-I.IAN-AOLE. Aliens can not buy Government land. They
can not take title to it, but their children who maintain a dual citi-
zenship can take title to Government land.

Senator PIT.MA'.-N. I say if there is any danger of these cane lands
getting into the hands of aliens, I woula be in favor of stopping it;
but what I am getting at is this: In the framing of this bill, I want,
if possible, to assist in the working out of some provision by which
some land of known value is going to get into the hands of Hawaiians.

Mr. KAANIANA OLE. Under our present conditions, we can not
homestead these grazing lands or develop the second-class agricul-
tural lan.ls unless we get the Government to back the people up.
But cultivation of those lands is needed; and why is not the oppor-
tunity given to the people to develop these holdings that are held
)by these individuals, like the Parker estate for one? Why should
other citizens be withheld front raising stock and developing some
of those lands into highly cultivated lands?

Senator PIWr3AN. I am saying that they should not. I had left
that part of the bill. What I am getting at is this: Why limit it to
poor minds?

Mr. KLANIAXN-OLIE. They are not poor lands. If the ranchers can
make good on them I see no reason whv the smaller fellow can not
do the same, if given proper encouragement.

Senator l'ITrAr'rv. Do you not think that these corporations that
have rented these sugar hinds from the Government all these years
have made a sufficient profit out of them for all the expense they
have been to in fixing them tip into fine lands?
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Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Oh, I guess they have.
Senator PJIr.%fAN. Then there is nothing morally wrong in taking

that land away from them now, is there?
Mr. KALANXIAX'AOLE. It would be morally wrong so far as the Terri-

torial government is concerned, if you take those 34,000 acres of
cane land anl homestead those hinds the Government would get
nothing. The Government is not getting much from these highly
cultivated lands now. For instance, take the Kekaha plantation of
3,000 acres. To-day they are offering the Government $5,000,000 to
buy 3,000 acres.

Senator Pr31r-x -. That shows how much they have made out of it.
Mr. K.AN.AxAx.1oLE. Yes: just think of the rental that would come

to the Government. They have already offered $500.000 a year to
the Government as rent' for these lands. The governor says that
for those lands he can get rentals up to $700,000, where we are only
getting $4.000 now. Now. that is going to come to the Territory.
That is going to help the Territory. But if you cut those lands up
into homesteads the Territory would not get it. The speculators
will go on these highly cultivated lands, under the provisions of
the present law, and get possession of and title to those hands, and
then turn arolnd and sell them to the man who has the money.

Senator PrrMAN. You can prevent that, can you not?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. How can you prevent a man from selling his

land?
Senator PI'TMAN. You can provide for a 99-year lease.
Mr. KALANIAN;AOL,. You mean to Hawaiians?
Senator PITTMAN. Yes.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. I do not believe it just to give these lands to

Hawaiians and ignore other citizens.
Senator PITrMAN. I understand; but you are Just saying if we

would give them to the Hawaiians they wouldd soon get t) be specu-
lators and into the hands of the corporations.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. The Hawaiians can not raise sugar cane tin-
less they have, money, as I said before. We want to diversify our
industries. You will never develo) Hawaii into a large American
community unless you settle these people on the lands.

Senator PITTrMF '. There is one thing I can not understand. If
this land is so absolutely remunerative the Government could fix a
rental dealing with the homesteader on it. Instead of leasing to
big corporations they could lease it to--

Mr. KI XL'ANAOLE. You mean lease it to small holders?
Senator PITTMAN. Yes.
Mr. KALAXIANAOLE. That might work out; 20 or 30 acres to small

holders.
Senator PirMAX. Would not that be a good thing?
Mr. KALANIAN AOLE. I could not say that it would. but that sounds

reasonable on the face of it.
Mr. ROBF.RTSOx. They could afford to pay just as big rent as the

corporations.
Senator PTTMA.-. Even if they did not, it seems to me it would

serve a good purpose.
Mr. ROnER.rsoN. No doubt about that.
Mr. KALAXN AXAOLE. Oh1, that may be.
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Senator PrrFMAX. It would serve to give an interest in life to these
people.

Mr. PITrMAN. You are familiar with the character of the ILav.
mond lands, as referred to in this bill?

Mr. KALAXNANAOLE. Yes.
Mr. PITrMIA. Are they fit for cultivation under the provisions of

this bill?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Not for farm purposes. They can only be

utilized for raising cattle.
Mr. PITrT.AN And then on a large scale only?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Yes; I suppose so.
Mr. -W-FTM3AN. Do you think anyone with $3,000 on the Raymond

land could make a success of it?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Not one Hawaiian. If Raymond could do it

on 20,000 acres, I see no reason why 20 Hawaiians could not.
Mr. PITrT.%AN-. If any one Hawaiian dropped out and became dis-

couraged it would become a failure. would it not?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. No. He would fail, but his place could be

filled by another.
Mr. PITTINMAN. You would not have put those Raymond lands in

the bill if you had drawn it yourself, would you?
Mr. KALANIANAOLF.. The commission wanted it to go in.
Mr. PIrr'.I Ax. But you do not think it should have gone in at all,

do you?
TMr. KALANIANAOLE. I do not think those lands are the best. I

think some other lands should have gone in.
Mr. PITrMAN. You do not think that the Raymond lands should

have gone in now, do you?
Mr. KALAN-JAXAOLE. I could not say that.
Mr. PITT M . You know that they are not fit for agriculture?
Mr. KA LAN.I-A'xAOE. Not for agriculture. but for raising cattle,

yes.
Mr. PlrMAN. On a large scale?
Mr. KALTANLNAOLE. Ten or twenty Hawaiians could go in there

and make a success in raising cattle.
Mr. PITTMAN. But one Hawaiian could not go in there?
Mr. K.L..NIANAOLE. No- one Hawaiian could not go in there and

make a success with $3,000.
Mr. PITrMAN. Is it not true that one portion would be drv in one

season and then he would have to drive the cattle over into'another
portion?

Mr. KALA, -NAOT... I do not know anything about that. That is a
statement made by Mr. Robertson.

Senator l'rr1,AN. Did you ever raise any cattle?
Mr. KALANiANAOLE. YC'S in a way.
Senator PI.TMAN. I was just interested in the ease with which you

raise cattle; that is all. You think that raising cane that is already
growing is a hard job, but raising cattle is easy.

Senator NUGENT. I understood you to say a while ago that this
Japanese labor was imported into Hawaii by the sugar planters prin-
cipally for the reason that it was cheap labor; is that correct?

Mr. AKANA. Yes, sir.
26905-21---5
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Senator XV'ot,:T. You also stated that a strike had occurred among
these Japanese on the sugar pantations. About how many .Japanese
participated in that strike

Mr. AK IxA. I do not know the number exactly, but there were
several thousand.

Mr. PiTTr. . Six thousand?
Mr. AKANA. I understand about 6,000.
Senator NuOET. I understood you to say also that the place of

these strikers was taken by the Hawaiians?
Mr. AKANA. There were others, and several Hawaiians went in as

strike breakers.
Senator NUoENT. What wages were these Japanese receiving be-

fore the strike was declared, per day, on the average?
Mr. AKANA. I think it was 70 cents per day.
Senator NUoENT. What hours were they obliged to work-do you

know?
Mr. AKANA. Fourteen hours, I think.
Senator NuOEXT. Did the Hawaiians and others who took their

places work, or rather, were these Hawaiians and others who took
their places obliged to work the same hours at the same wage?

Mr. AKANA. NO.
Senator NUGENT. After that strike was settled, were the Hawaiians

and others who took the places of the Japanese retained by these
sugar companies?

Mr. AKANA. Many of them were released.
Senator NUoENT. They were released?
Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Senator NUoENT. And the Japanese were reemployed?
Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Senator NUGENT. The striking Japanese were reemployed?
Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Senator NuoENT. At the same wage, or higher?
Mr. AKAXA. About the same wage. I can not tell you exactly.
Senator NUGENT. That is, 70 cents per day for 12 hours' work?
Mr. AKANA. Yes.
Mr. RoBERTSON. There is one point I would like to mention in

connection with that. Seventy cents a day was the basic wage. They
rot as high as 400 per cent bonus in addition to the 70 cents a day.

'hey got an enormous bopus, based on the price of sugar.
Senator N-uoENT. Oh. I see.
Mlr. Ronf:ITsom. And these strike breakers received pay in proplr-

tion to what the Japanese would have received, that basic rate phus
the )Imis, during the period they were employed; and when the
strike was over all the strike breakers who desired to continue in the
employ of the platations were continued. Those who were released
were those who preferred to b. released.

Senitor NX-N-T.' Were these strike breakers who desired to re-
main in the employment of the coimpanies retained?

Mr. RofJI.IITsmN. '0es sir.

,Senator NUGENT. I understand now. Thank you.
Mr. AKANA. About that bonus-was there not a device by which

the bonus was offered after they had done a certain number of days'
work?
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Mr. ioi01.tTsoh0N. They had a rather elaborate scheme of figuring
this bonus. In order io be entitled to the bonus a man must have
worked 20 days in the month; and when he had worked 20 days in
the month lie would have a bonus based on the market price of sugar
during that month or during the year.

Senator Jo.NEqs of Washington. Is there any intermarriage between
the Japanese and the Hawaiians?

Mr. AKAXA. Hardly. There are very few cases. There does not
se-in to be tiny tendency along that line.

Senator JoNEq.s of Washington. Is there intermarriage between the
Javanese and whites?

Mr. AKANA. No; I do not think there is any.
Senator Jo.NEs of Washington. Trhe Japanese stay to themselves?
Mr. AKA-NA. Yes.
Senator Jo.NEs of Washington. They live to themselves?
Mr. AKANA. They are very exclusive in (heir social life, and appar-

ently that is one of the reasons why it has been very difficult to.
assimilate them.

The CHAnIRSAN. Has anybody any further questions to ask?
Prince, did'you care to make any further statement with reference to
this bill?

Mr. KALANTIANAOLE. Yes; I would like to ans:;er some of the state-
ments.

The CIIAUN.1Ax. The hour is rather late, and I would suggest, if
nobody has any further questions to ask of this witness, that you
proceed, then.

Mr. AKANIA. I thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF HON. 3. KUHIO KALANIANAOLE, DELEGATE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Mr. KALANJANAOIE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the commit-
tee, the basis of this bill is a series of concurrent resolutions passed
by the Legislature of the Territory of Hawa.ii during the session of
1919, proposing various amenhneints to the organic act of the Ter-ritory.At that session of the legislature of the Territory. also by con-
current resolution, the governor was authorized to appoint a legis-

( lative commission of the Territory to come to Washington to assist
the Territorial Delegate to Congress in the presentation of measures
formulated in pursuance of the r'ecomnmendations contained in the
resolutions passed by the legislature.

The legislative commission was composed of the governor, the
attorney general of the Territory, two senators, and two representa-
tives front the I.egislature of lawaii.

The ligislative commission offered at lie hearings held before the
Committee on Territories of the House in Februarv of this year their
views as to the necessity for the passage by congress s of menstv'es
along the lines indicated in the resolutions.

The most important of the propositions discussed related to what is
known as the rehabilitation of the lawaiian race.

The legislative commission expressed itself as unanimously in favor
of legislation upon this subject, and subseqiently the bill now under
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consideration by your committee was considered thoroughly by the
committee of the House over a period of nearly four months, after
which it was reported unanimously and later passed by the House of
lepresentitives.

'he lon. Franklin K. Lane, at the time Secretary of the Interior,
appeared before the committee of the Ilouse and urged the passage of
legislation seeking to rehabilitate the Hawaiian people. In the course
ofhis testimony he stated:

Tit, prokiect liat you are uiindertaking anid that you ore coilerilng should not
be dilae III the nature of a largesse or Its at graitt to those people. It should le
doni' us it unatter of juste--lielited JIustlice; and I think you will find those
lieple extremely appqireciatlve of It. They %vent Into the Army. They sill speak
]'aigisl.. Tlwy have liatd the comniulsory school system there for over hluf a cen-
tttry. They are thorouigliy good Antiereainis. h'lt'y aire loyal to the (haverlient
of tile (ilted States lit every 'aty. They (ai be relied upon i time of trouble,
1114 I do Inot kliiow of filly body of nien with whomn I would rather trust myself
or trust property hnterests with than them, faid they tire a small minority In
the country.

And later, when asked its to the constitutionality of the proposed
legislation, he stated:

Well, I iiiave not thought that there was any serious difficulty-3n constitu-
tlonal difficulty-or question. I would to-day vote on a proposition of that
kiid vithollt stly question of doubt In ny mind.

I think we have got at situation there that can lie distingulshid from any
4llair -Ittlotltioll. lVe list%*(- hut the 02-'1I to set aside these lands for this 'i "

mr.

t b-iI1air hody of Ieole. heefllle I IhIlk the lIstory of tle ishlndis will justify
lit.-It i Alri siny trihullnl in the world.

I s lj)ose lie refers to the division of the lands sis mentioned by
Mr. Robertson this morning. In the first constitution of Hawitil,
pronmtlgated by the King in 1840, it was there said that the common
l)eople had a community right, that they had an equal interest in tho
lands of the Kinudom with the chiefs and the King. In the law of
1845 it was again recognized by the board of royal commissioners
that the common people bad- a one-third interest itn the lands of the
lingdom. and in the division of those lands the King and chiefs were
given their sha.re.

Bit so fitr as the common people were concerned, they did not
divide tip the lands and saty to the common people, "These tre your
lands," as they did with the King and chiefs. No; they said to the
common )eolle, "Now, if you have tny right in the lands of the
Kingdom, come and' make your claim before the board of royal
commissioners. and you are itliowed two years to do it in, and if
you do not make your claim in two years' time you will be barred
forever from making any further claim to the land's of the Kingdom."
The common people never knew the real value of the lands. All
they knew of the value of the lands was in the cultivation of same
for their food.

As far as knowing the value of the land was concerned, they were
ignQrant of their rights. The Hawaiians who had been brought up
under a feudal system. where they had absolutely no right in the
lands, had had nofre for generations, were simply forced to fall in
with anny chief that would take them in in order to be provided with
food. And that system continued up to the time of Kamehameha III,
when the division was made, and the people who had been brought
up uider the impression that they had no right and no interest what-
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ever, excepting what the chiefs and the King gave them. When the
new law came into effect, you can readily understand why the
liawainns did not take advantage of that which the law recognized
us theirs.

Those who made a claim to lands got the title. There were only
three original and vested rights in the lands of the Kingdom, and
these three rights represented the King, the chiefs, and the common
people. But, lo and behold, when the division was made, 980,000
acres were turned over to the C(rown, 28,000 acres were given to the
common people-and it was not given to them; they ald to make
claim for it within a specified time.

Senator NUENT. One moment there, Prince, if you please. The
contention has been raised here that the 28,(M) acres that went to
the common people of Hawaii in that division represented by far
the most valuable portion of all of those lands.

Mr. KAIAN-IAXAoM.E. I do not see how they can make that statement
hold. It is only an opinion. The most valuable lands to-day are
the sugar lands, and the natives never got any of that land.

Senator NGOENT. Where. did the sugar lands go in the division?
Mr. KALI.X1ANI-AL. . . These lands, I suppose, could not be said to

be worth as much as they are to-day, because sugar cane was devel-
oped later on; still, they were valuiable for producing taro and other
food products. From the number of acres given the common people
one can readily see that they had very little of this character of Iand.

Senator XN :N. T. The fact has been adverted to that those were
extremely valuable lands. To whom did they go in this division, to
the crown, the Government, or the chiefs?

Mr. KALAN.A'AoI.E. The Crown, the Government, and the chiefs.
Senator NUGEXT. None of those lands went to the so-called com-

mon people, to your knowledge?
Mr. KALANMAN'AOLE. So far as I know, in the division the common

people, out of 3,000 families, received only 28,00) acres. Some got
one-eighth of an acre and some one-quarter of an acre, and so on.

Senator NUGENT. Were the lands distributed to the common peo-
ple at that time, the lands that were then believed to be the most
valuable?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. I would not say that. They (lid not give this
land to them, as they did with the King and chiefs. The officials did
not consult them as they did with the King and chiefs, and say "Mr.
Hawaiian, here is your land." The Hawaiian had to go before the
board of royal commissioners and first esta blish his claim before lie
would be entitled to a patent to the land.

Mr. RonuTsoN. The chiefs had to do the same thing.
Mr. KALAXIAN-AOLE. Before the division of the lands were made the

consent first of the King and the chiefs had to be obtained, although
the common people were recognized by law as owning a third in-
terest, still they were not consulted, being ignored altogether as to
the disposition of the lands of the Kingdom.

Senator NoroENT. Then there were definite parts of this land given
both to the chiefs, the crown, and the King?

Mr. KALAMANAOLE. Yes.
Mr. Wise stated that the Hawaiians did not get their one-third of

the land in the distribution, and the Hawaiians were led to believe
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that that 900,000 acres that was turned over to the crown was to be
held by the crown in trust for the common people.

Senator JoNEs of Washington. I got the impression from a hasty
reading of this brief, compiled by those opposing the bill. that the
28,000 acres that were gotten by the Hawaiian people were con-
sidered of even greater value than the larger tracts of land. Is that
true or notV

Mr. KALAXIA-AOLE. I do not think anybody could say that.
Senator Jox s of Washington. What were the conditions of this

28.000 acres of land that the Hawaiians got?
Mr. KALANIAXNAOLE.. I (to not know; I suppose taro lands.
Senator JoNr.s of Washington. That they were lands especially

valuable for raising taro?
Mr. KALAXNIANAOL.. Yes; only taro.
Senator .Joxi.s of Washington. From which they got their food?
Mr. KL..j, AL .. Yes.
Mr. Row:wrsox. The taro lands are in the valleys.
Mr. KALANTAN .OLE. But tliey arte not the only valuable lands.

They were alt that date only valuable in raising tario.
Senator *JoN. of Washiigtonl. Yes; but they are not now'.
Mr. K.LA IAN-AOLE. They are very valuitbie now for the raising

of taro, rice, and sugar v.ene. The' lawaijans could do better on
other lands for food. The best lands are lands on the slopes of the
mountains. Not only the best taro is grown there, but one can also
raise hogs, chickens, bananas, potatoes, and other food products,
whi.h could not be (lone on the lands mentioned by Mr. Robertson.

Irom the report numbered 1839 of the House of Iftepresentatives you
will note that the Hawaiian race is fast becoming a minority element
among the ances of the islands.

At the time (if the discovery of the islands by Capt. James Cook, an
English navigator, in 1778, he described them as the Friendly
Islands. and sp oke of the people as highly civilized; classed them as
the most indilstrious, and labeled them, as few would object to be
labeled, as being staliwart, manly, upright, straightforward, fearless,
candid. and open-minded. He estimated the population lit about
• 3U(),M). Fifty years later. when the first censiIs was taken, in the
year 1832. it (lisc iosed the number to have decreased to 130,313, and
bv the recent census they have further dwindled downi to 20,000
I]awaiians and 1,000 part Ilawaiians.Many causes have been assigned for the decline in the population,
but the principal cause was the coming of the new civilization. The
Ilawaiians for generations have been an agricultural and seafaring
people. With the coming of the foreigner conditions gradually
changed, the lands were used in large tracts, and cheap labor had
to be used to cultivate them successfully. With the cheap labor
came competition in the trades until the Hawaiians were crowded
out and forced into the tenements of the cities and towns, becoming
susceptible to all of the modern diseases which accompany civilization.
If conditions remain as they are to-day it will only be a matter of
a short space of time when this race of people, my people, renowned
for their physique, their courage, their sense of justice, their straight-
forwardness, and their hospitality, will be a matter of history.

It is for this reason that a legislative commission of the Territory
of Hawaii was sent here to assist me in seeking legislation on behalf
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of my people, and that is why I am soliciting the favorable support
of this legislation by the United States Congress.

To retard this great decrease of my people, it is provided in this
bill that certain lands be set apart for the use of the Hawaiians in
order to insure their rehabilitation, that these lands can not be
alienated, and that those who take tracts be financed in order that
their holdings may be made profitable and in order to insure the
proper working of the same.

The lands set apart for the use of the Hawaiians are not highly
cultivated sugar lands, but the second-class agricultural and grazing
lands, which-by proper development, with financial assistance from
the Government, could be made to sustain a great many people
instead of being held under lease, as at present by a few of the great
and wealthy trust estates of the Territory for the purpose of grazing,
at rentals which are negligible and from which the Territory de-
rives little, if any, income.

I might say right here that the Parker ranch is paying 11 cents
an acre as rental. I know there are some f ne pieces of land there.
If conditions are such that those lands can be developed in the rais-
ing of corn and potatoes and other farm products or stock raising,
it would be of great advantage to the people of the Territory. As
it is to-day, we have to import almost all our food products that
4ve use into the Territory.

Senator NUGENT. What did you say those lands were rented for?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. About 11 cents an acre.
11r. JIOBERTSON.• That includes mountain tops and lava flows and

everything else?
Mer. KALANIANAOIJX. Oh. yes: but the mountain tops are the best

grazing lands. We all know that.
The'CIAIUMANX. Eleven cents an acre a year, that is?
Mr. KALANAN-AOLE:. Yes. These lands are to be placed under the

control of a commission composed of five members-the governor of
Hawaii and four members to be appointed by him, two of whom. at
least, must be native Hawaiians.

In' order to provide the necessary fuds for the carrying out of
the project, the bill provides for the creation of a revolving fund,
whose main source of receipts is 30 per cent of the rentals obtained
from the leasing of the highly cultivated cane lands and from water
licenses.

Under this bill. if the highly cultivted sugar lands were leased
to the highest bidder, the Territory will get a large income, front
which 30 per cent will go to the rehabilitation and the balance will
go to the running of the Territorial government, which will mean
$400,000 to $650,600 more than we are getting now; but if vol home-
stead these highly cultivated cane lands the Territorv will lose every
bit of this income. I have always been a firm believer in home-
steading, but I believe in honest and sincere hoinesteading. I do not
believe, and I do not think you believe, in homesteading lands worth
$1,000 an acre. You would not call that homesteading. And these
are the lands that the speculators are after now.

There are about 800,000 acres left to be homesteaded after we
have taken these 200,000 acres of Government land for the Hawaiians.

From the statement made by Judge Robertson you would be led
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to believe that in taking these 200,000 acres we are taking all there
is. We do not.

Mr. ROBERTSON. What is the rest of it good fort
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. It is good for the same purposes that we have

taken this for.
Mr. RonmRsoN. Oh, no.
Mr. KATANIANAOLE. Well, you take, for instance, the balance of

the lands leased to Parker ranch, Puuoo ranch, Hind's ranch, Puako
ranch, Makua and other lands; they are as good as the lands we are
taking for the purpose of this bill.

In the 500,000 acres of the Parker ranch the cattle roam from
one range to another. I believe that under this bill the homesteader
can raise more cattle to the acre than Parker ranch can.

Senator NUGENT. How many cattle have they?
Mr. ROBFRtTSON. Thirty thousand.
Senator NuoENT. And how many horses?
Mr. WAULED. About 3,000, and '20,000 head of sheep. I would

like to know if the prince knows that during the drought they have
not had sufficient water to keep their cattle from dying?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. So far as that is concerned, the only ranch
I know of that suffered from drought is the Hind ranch. Ile takes
his cattle over to your range when that happens.

Mr. RoBErisoN.. They have been suffering in the last two months
on the Parker range for lack of water.

Mr. KALANIANAOLF.E. I never heard of it. I suppose those condi-
tions are bound to arise.

Mr. ROBERTSON. That is the fact.
Mr. WALLE. Did you know Mr. Mason lost several thousand head

of cattle?
Mr. KALA-NIANAOLE. Yes; and I know that he made several hun-

dred thousand dollars regardless of the loss.
Mr. ROBErrsoN. Do you not know that the Parker ranch is the

most up to date on the islands and has been the leader in efficient
ranching.

Mr. KALAXIANAOLE. I admit that. but that is no reason why under
this bill the Hawaiians with the advice of experts could not do just
as well if not better. Take the land of Nienie. the Hawaiians can
make good on that land, both in agriculture and in stock raising.

Mr. ROBJERTSON. Under the act of 1895 was not a portion of the
Parker ranch given to homesteaders at that time?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. At that time.
Mr. ROBERTSON. DO you not know that in Punkapu there is not a

homesteader that is earning his own living?
Mr. KALNAAOLE. Homesteading has been a failure all through

the islands, and you know the reason why.
Mr. RoBEwTsoN. Because they were trying to make agricultural

land out of grazing land.
Mr. KALANIANA OE. No; that is not it.
Mr. RoBzrsoN. That is the reason the Punkapu homesteads have

been a failure to-day.
Mr. KALANA1AoLE. There are hundreds of others that never made

a success of homesteading. Why? Because the conditions were not
the same as prescribed in this bill. If the people of the Territory
had had a land law similar to this, with the Government to back
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them when they went onto the land, I say that they would have made
a success of it. Under the terms of this bill, if the experts thought
that you could not make agricultural land out of grazing land, they
would, no doubt, cut these lands up for purposes of stock raising, and
under our presnt law a homesteader of pastoral land is only allowed
80 acres, but if this bill passes a homesteader will be allowed up to
1.(0 acres. The only reason why homesteaders, as they claim, have
succeeded was because of the high price of sugar; but when sugar
goes down no small man can continue to raise cane. It takes a big
corporation to do it.

It is provided in this bill that, with the consent of two-thirds of
the land board of the Territory and the governor, these lands may
be re-leased for 15 years by the Territory-that is, if two-thirds of
the land board and the governor consent to the leasing of these
cane lands to the highest bidder, then, they are taken away from
the homesteaders; but, if the same land board homesteads all these
lands, the Hawaiians have nothing at all. We are depending upon
the receipts of these hinds, if they are re-leased, to help the Hfawaii-
ans to go on the land.

Mr. RIVENiLUROH. Does not this bill provide for 35 per cent of
all the leases and water rights?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. No. -
Mr. RIVENBURGIT. I mean of all cane land leases and water licenses?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Yes; 30 per cent.
Mr. RIVENBITmi. Not this particular p. :.'e running out here?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. No. The board can take that 34,000 acres and

say "All right; we will take out say, 10,000 acres and homestead it ;"
the balance can be leased to the highest bidder without a withdrawal
clause. If these lands are leased to a plantation under the present
law, and are notified that these lands are to be opened up for home-
steads, you can not get sufficient rental for these lands,- but if the
corporations are sure that they can lease these lands for .15 years
without a withdrawal clause the Territory is going to be benefited by
it, because they will receive bigger rentals.

Mr. ROBERTSON. You admit that if those cane lands were cut up
into 30 or 40 acre homesteads, and the leases were put up at auction,
there would be just as much rental come in as from one corporation?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. I reckon so.
Mr. ROBEITSON. Do you not think that that is better?
Mr. KALANIA-AOLE. Yes.
Mr. ROBERTSON. It would tend to bring more small farmers on the

land?
Mr. KALAIVIANAOLE. I believe it would. But if these lands were

going to be cut up for homesteading, you know as well as I do that
these lands are going into the hands of speculators. If we were sure
that these lands were going to American citizens for making a home
for them, we would all be in favor of it.

Mr. ROBERTSON. There is no difficulty if these lands are cut up, and
instead of being put in the hands of one corporation, the provisions
of the lease could be such as to prevent them from getting into the
hands of speculators.

Mr. KALAN.ANAOLE. That may be so. Now, Mr. Robertson repre-
sents the Parker ranch. He represents one Hawaiian child. But
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from the statement he has been making he is trying to lead you to
believe that lie is representing the white people. In Hawaii we do
not know of such a thing as the whit,! people. All we know is, we are
all Americanis. My belief is that the majority of the so-called white
people are back of this bill. Mr. Robertson made the statement that
the last legislature was controlled by the Hawaiians.

It is not a q question of the Hawaiians or the white people; it is a
question of what is the best policy for the 'Territory to pursue to
save these lands and put them to the best advantage and into the
hands of American citizens for the next 15. years. In 15 years' time
our condition might be different. It might be such that these lands
can then be cut tip and homesteaded by real American citizens.

The real issue in the last campaign, and Mr. Robertson and these
gentlemen know it, was the rehabilitation bill. That was the only

issue. The newspapers were filled with letters, ,Mr. Robertson, day
in and day out, in favor of this bill and in opposition to it.

1r. roBERTSox. Tihe newspapers were all against it, as shown by
my printed brief."Mr. KL.% NIA..%,NA0LY. Yes: and the democratss were against it and
made it an issue. There was no other issue, and I got the biggest
majority in mv history.

Mr. Pr'r.%.x. )id not the local Democratic platform advocate the
lomesteading of highly cultivated lands?

Mr. .AAxIA.VAoLE. Y IS.
Mr. PInrT1xA. Is that in keeping with this bill?
Mr. Km,.%NJANAoJE. No.
Mr. PIrr3AIAN. Does it not provide that the highly cultivated lands

shall be put up at. auction to the highest bidder for a period of 15
years?% ,Mr. I A N-A x 1AOu.. NO. If any corl)oration applies for the leas-
ing_ of any of those lands and two-thirds of the land board consent,
they can lie leased for 15 years without a withdrawal clause.

M:r. PITrrMAx. Then you could not-
Mr. KA IANIANAOTLE. The discretionary power is given to the land

board and the governor as to the percentage to be leased and to be
homesteaded.

Mr. PI rMAx. Do you not believe if this bill is passed that they
will be leased to the highest bidders, and then the plantations that
hold them will get them?

Mr. KALAAMANAOLE. If we have a good land board and a gov-
ernor like Gov. McCarthy they will do the right thing; they will
homestead some and lease some.

Mr. Pirr.NrAN. Has not Gov. McCarthy. through the papers
and otherwise, stated that he did not believe that homesteading was
a success in the Territory?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Yes; I believe he stated something to that
effect under our present land laws.

Mr. PITF.MAN. Do you think that a governor who does not be-
lieve that homesteading is a success is going to turn the lands over
to homesteaders?

Mr. KA LANTANAOL,. If he had thought that he would not have
homesteaded that $3,000,000 tract of land in Waiakea.

Mr. PITTMAN. If you are still in favor of homesteading, as you
have been ever since I have been in the Islands, the strongest sup-
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porter I know of among the officials, why do you not advocate at
this time that these highly cultivated lands, the leases of which ex-
pire in a short time, be leased to individuals at a higher rental than
is paid by the corporations?

Mr. KALUANAAOLE. That is all right as far as it goes.
Mr. PITrMAN. Will you advocate that?
Mr. KALAYI41ANAOLE. I went before the people for two or three

months in my campaign; I called upon the people and asked if
they desired to make any amendment to this bill. After a six months'
stay in Hawaii, not one concrete amendment or proposition was
offered.

Mr. RoIIREwrsO. )id you ever discuss this with Mr. Carter?
Mr. KAI.A. N.,ANuOLE. ONo. He knew it from my speeches all

through the islands. Ile could have come to my campaign meeting
right in his own home and heard my views.

Mr. IrT.NIAx. Can we not homestead these lands that you expect
to take up under this homestead act, under our present law?

Mr. K.%A-IX A JX.E 1,. I amended our homestead laws in 1910 so that
they are now subject to homesteading.

Sfr. Pri-r.MAN. Yes.
.Mr. KALAXA'XAxjoL. All those lands that have been opened have

been homesteaded under this law.
Mr. ]Pr.r.A. They can be homesteaded now?
Mr. K.LJAXAXAOryI. They can.
Mr. liTTMAN. All right.
Mr KA1AIA.AOJ,FE. Do you suppose that small people without

means can homestead those lands?
Mr. l~TTMAN. Is not the reason they are not homesteaded that

they realize they are not capable of being homesteaded? Is not that
the reason ?

Mr. Km, AX. 0 u F.. I would not say that. But I do know this,
that they tried American homesteaders. supposed to be those who
knew about homesteading. and how to get. on the land and develop
it. Are they any of them there now?

Mr. IIvE'II(UI. Who developed and made a success of farming
and the raising of pitieapples at Wahiawa?

Mr. K.AXIANAO.. . I suppose the Americans started it. But can
you tell me any original American homesteader who is there to-day
on those hands?

Mr. IITI' .x. "Mrs. Collins has made a success of homesteading in
Maul.

Mr'. K.\I.A.x XlA ):. She iS 11 wonder: hut the original American
homesteaders who started Wahiawa have all goe away. The islands
t1re still there.

The CHAtIRM.x. We are consuming a lot of time here. I do not
want to cut out anything short. hut we are spending a lot of tim, on
this.

Mr. MCCLELL ,N. In reference to it statement made in the Republi-
can national platform, I will ask you if it is not a fact that You

laced that there at the request of the national committeeman from

aMr. KALAIANAOLE. No. The District of Co!umbia, the Philip-
pines, and Alaska urged the national committeemen in Chicago to
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have a provision inserted in the national platform for their benefit,
and they were refused. Senator Wise, in his appearance before that
committee, made his statement and Hawaii was allowed to have a
plank in the national platform, and the reason we did not have any-
thing in our Territorial platform was because it was out of the hands,
of the Territory. This bill had already passed the House of Rep-
resentatives, and in the discussion at the Republican convention it
was thought advisable that as it was out of the hands of the Terri-
tory nothing should be mentioned of the bill.

Mfr. RomBERTso.. Pardon me; there was no such discussion by the
convention. I was a member of that convention myself, and thie re-
habilitation bill was not mentioned.

Mr. KALAXIAIXOLE. I know it was not. but it was so decided by the
powers that be.

Senators Jo.NES of Washington. It seemed to be urged a while ago
as an argument against this bill that all the newspapers were. against
it. Who was interested in the newspapers, and who owned those
newspapers?

Mr. KALANANAOLE. The Advertiser, which is owned by Mr. Thirs-
ton and Mr. Castle, I believe. Their opposition to the bill is "that it
is unworkable, .nd that this was class legislation and the $3,000 was
not sufficient, and that the bill will fail." They did not oppose it
because these lands were being taken away but because they were
poor lands. This newspaper and the citizens in Hawaii generally
believed that something should be done for the Hawaiians, but never
suggested anything.

Senator JONES of Washington. They did not oppose it, then, on
the merits at all?

Mr. KALAINIAN-AOI. 'Not on the merits, but simply, as they claim,
it was unworkable.

Senator JoNEs of Washington. Of course, if it is unworkable, we
will have to go back to something else.

Mr. ROBERTSO'. Not only unworkable, but unjust.
Mr. KALANIANAOIE. I differ from you in that. It may be unjust

so far as the Parker ranch is concerned. I know that a good many
acres are being taken out of the Parker ranch. What we are taking
is about 90,001) acres out of the 500.)00 acres of the ranch.

The CHAIR3MAN.\-. The decision of the people was contrary to the
newspapers?

Mr. 1KALANIANAOLE. Yes.
Senator NUGENT. I knew of another decision that was made along

the same line over here. Mr. Robertson, I dispute the proposition
that the people settled this thing. As I said this morning, I voted
for the prince notwithstanding his stand on this bill, and hundreds
of other white men did the same thing, and he would have been
elected anyway. If it had never entered into the c campaign, he would
have been elected.

Mr. KALANVANAOLE. That may be so. but never with the biggest
majority Iever got in my experience. The people knew it. It was
the campaign issue. I want to say in answer to my Democratic
friend, Mr. Pittman, when he stated that four Democrats were
elected from the fifth district, three men were elected because they
spoke on this bill; and of the three men who opposed this bill, two
were defeated and one was elected just by a scratch majority.
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Mr. PiTr.MtA.N. How about a senator from Kauai who opposed it?
Mr. KALANIAINAOLE. A Democrat got in from Kauai because he

was in favor of this bill. The Republican senator. I was told, was
asked if he was in favor of this bill or not. He would not sa.'- one
way or the other. and he was defeated by the Democrat who came
out and supported this bill.

Mr. PITTAK. That is not what he told me. He told me he fought
the rehabilitation bill all the way through.

Mr. KALA XIANAOLE. Mr. Kealoha?
Mr. PITPMAN. Yes.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. No. Did you read his statement in the news-

papers favoring this bill and his vote in the senate favoring the
passage of this bill? This is the first time in the history of Hawaii
where the legislature has sent a commission to Washington on mat-
ters of legislation.

The CHAIR-mAN. Is it not a fact that the present legislature, elected
in November, has indorsed this bill?

Mr. KALA .ANAOLE. The present legislature has indorsed this bill,
asking Congress to pass it. The governor of the Territory, in his
report to the Secretary of the Interior, which reads, " If the act passes
the revenues of the Territory would be greatly increased, but if the
act fails it will be necessary to increase the local taxes in order to
carry on the Territorial government," shows that he is strongly back
of the bill. The people are back of this bill, excepting the Parker
ranch, and I am not so sure about Dr. Raymond. Dr. Ravmond while
in Washington told me he was in favor of this bill, with the excep-
tion of a few amendments. The Parker ranch is the only interest
that I know of outside of the Advertiser that wis opposed to it.

Mr. PirrM.rv. Dr. Ravmond told me he was opposed to the bill.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. •n the six months that I was home I gave

the people the opportunity of telling me what their position was,
and not one of them has ione it; and this is the first time I knew
there was some position.

Mr. PTrTrIAN. Do you know that they held a mass meeting as soon
as they heard of this bill?

Mr. KALA.I -XA'.ojr,. They held a mass meeting, but not in opposi-
tion to this bill.

Mr. PITMAx. No; but-
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. But in opposition to the first committee bill,

in which there was provision that no cane land should be home-
steaded. But that is eliminated in this bill.

The CHfAtRMAz. Now, Is there anybody else who has anything to
say concerning this measure?

Mr. AKANA. Mr. Chairman, may I say one more word?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. AKANA. I would like to make it plain before this committee

that if there was anything which the Hawaiians who sent me here
were opposed to it was that idea of trying to make this bill a racial
issue. 'ihe Hawaiian Protective Association opposed this spirit most
strenuously. It must be thoroughly understood that the primary mo-
tive which actuated us in this movement was not any racial discrimi-
nation whatever; it was the earnest desire to meet in a constructive
manner the desperate need which we had confronted for a long time
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and which we are still facing. Let mue remind the opponents of the
bill that the Hawaiian race has no race discrimination in its make-up.
It welcomed all who came to Hawaii and gave the so-called whites
more than ain equal opportunity in land possession, in society, and
esjeeially in the government and legislature of Hawaii, even to
to-y, rhe record, history, and experience of Hawaii prove this to
be tIIt.
3r. lr'r3' x. And I would like it also thoroughly understood that

just before I h, ft Honolulu I had a conference with Dr. Raymond,
and he is utterly opposed to the passage of the bill, not only on
account of his personal interest but on account of the interest of the
Territory at large.

The (I111H..A.. All right: that is understood. and it will go into
the rePord.
Mr. ltoitrnr'so.x. Mr. Chuairinn. 1 understand there is in the mail

and on its way here a statement of his views on this bill by the
agricultural expert, Mr. Robert Horner. I would like permission to
file it with the committee if it arrives within a few days.

The CHAIRMAN. That permission will 'be granted. Is that all,
gentlemen?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I would like an opportunity to be heard by the
committee before you get through.

The CHAIUMAN. All right. Mr. McClellan. We want to give all
the time necessary, but I suggest that you make it just as concise as
you can.

Mr. McCLEiLAx-. I am glad always if I can deserve the reputation
of making a clear statement before a committee; but I must say that
this is too large a subject to be treated briefly. The parties support-
ing the bill have had several days in presenting their case. 1p to
this time there have been, at the most, three hours consumed by those
who oppose it.

The (, IAiR,'nM,. Let me say this right here: Of course, we want
you to have opportunity to say everything you want to say con.ern-
ing this subject. I said what I did merely ini the hope that we might
be able to conclude the hearing this afternoon, but I have another
engagement which I am compelled to keep, and if your statement
is going to occupy tiny considerable time. then it will be absolutely
necessary that we have another hearing. Let me ask you this-and
it depends, of course, entirely on your answer to it-would it suit
wou to submit your statement' in writing, to be printed in the record
alfng with the others, or would you rather have an oral hearing?

Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr. Chairman. my obseit'ation in committee mat-
ters is this, that because of absence anld continuous pressure on Sena-
tors for their time, not I Senator in 50 is ever able to read a hearing.

The CHAIRMAN. You notice that the committee has pretty largely
disappeared now, because of the length of time that this hearing has
taken. 1

Mr. MCCLELLAN. The thing I have in mind, Mr. Chairman, is this:
This is the most important bill that has been before Congress since
the days of annexation, and it ought not to be acted on either favor-
ably or unfavorably until the members of this committee have ac-
tuay had it before them.

The CHAIRMAN. You neec give yourself no apprehension on that
subject. It will not be. But if you desire a further opportunity
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you shall, of course. have it. All that I am trying to (10 is to meet
the convenience of the Senators comprising tle committee, as well
as the witneses and all. We will have to adjourn, then, for the
present, and I will fix another date. You are here in town right
along?

Mr. McCL.LLI x. I will be able to come hereo~n 24 hours' notice.
The ChARMfAN'. The committee will stand adjourned for to-day

an I will give notice of any further day.
(A letter submitted by Mr. Robertson is here printed. as follows:)

HAWAIIA~N ('',XN*Ilks (CO. 4LD)
Hnoluilui. ittrail, .Wirein er is', 1920.

1-Jot. M1ILFA POINIEXTER,
Vu'lted ,8tites 8encate, 11adilnptoii. 1). C.

31Vy IWIAlI SENATOR: I 4'lilt not refr'ilu front wiItiltr youl Ily i'we III relation
to I-. It. 135M0, nt bill whilh avu'rdiigz to It-,s ji(lwost I'S i rot' tit(. i l-pose (ifC
retaibilititg tile native lotiltliams. M~u~ttere Is to lit- fiwnell n1o otto III tis
Territory more Ili favor of 11w rehtallilitaltionl of thIiilt-1attils t-it1u1t 1, thi ill 11
wit. trot (i)1(4'vC4Je for thiat prp~jos'e. but r'atheir for tile pnrlos 'I reliamblitaiting
it -few~ suigair (omtinil(' otnI tillwitihianll jisitli~ns4. ItI1114llls t1024 W it Ci &'h d III
honesty of thought 11ro4 purpoiise. those bhlIId It Woldilv ltnv4' ti-t('4 htIdIIS.
better tidatioted for tire jiurpo~se than arte those named lit thot l1ull.

I amt quite fitiiliar with till of these lantds andtu I bave no hesitainey lit stat-
Ing that they are wholly tittstd~ for tile purp'Iose'. These Imls'i live f~'Ior years
bteem arvaihble to tire t'ttidtaitistie i'leneitt of' the Teritory but Who haive 11118.84.41
them by for the very good r'easot thalt those' pro Is lavitig~ ftettile soil butttit)
water would require sueb oil large ejIp'nrdIlri tO brig wIterl tot 111l1 dlt
coniwieiisititig ri'tltt wouiild not feutiv. flow vuhliv offlit'ls calli sof ftir forn ret
their obligation andu duty to their I 1inwlia cojustitit't.s ms to tr'y 111141 lit
through suchi at utetsuve is heyulid mny Iccat.

TIhese litirds tire cltissllled aw. follows:

ISL.ANDI OFt hAWAII.

IKfinnilfi-jillli('i, (11.000 iiee., A fill .-- 'tIls aruld Is h414t'ated (ft tilt- wttd-swt
imltit known its Kuit are. iFor taty years f'or at few E.)ills III Iho winter It
hits been used lImi -raz'invg. lout adutiulig tlt,' sitn*r tilt,, sio'k, tit savre them, Burlst
bie tolkelt elsewhtere'. For 1aiiontlas Onl naotils, lit itt 111 rahl~ fills On these
hiumus. There Is tto) writer for gomitsti(. immr~ose.z

1'iiikaii ( 1,200 ai(rem) .- ''isI it I.% iiivit i ittuI-eq' to, inthus or init. datac
tel. uponl wichl rehmt,1ihitutlou OrI Itoi ltri Mohut.11s idt.4 airet ldy hieevt triedi along
]In~es .4i111il1tr 14) tto'st'.it(ttirt by~ the 1bill ?1 141 pitiil it (iktct:ih fiuilir*.
strtilge Its It tonay st'vio. illO IIr(S114ltt(if ill p11' lt'tlt ru'Im"blltAuiomn h)1(ke I.;te is the
.41111. nsfilltt "vim was the tresident dite-elor of Owtin'11v 1,0,1tit1u-.11 i'l:llIttll fitgsei.
31.. Johrn if. %,Viso'. Ia hIs Iit'st all lt'1llit I lIn'lvve het rvas sittt'&'ie. l111t itlt ile
lt-tt(P tIte. vutiek gt'eerily livid that tltw'n.. ".. !'411t.~ tuY"v'vr'ii.)S

The first otteltill til vet'ithlI~tte the ~ :0 1on~ ilr Ihet itliok Itild hui''t set
aside by tile Eve'tuti.wars4 tiltlllivet4'it tilt-' etettI fir $-2544N hy tihe 1i!-4.i' S.
S'amnuuel Al lea., in weathiy I-Inmwaulat lady, wtitl, it. stited t. .elni. 1ew
tl."I f uelet fIi'rectort tatd w..i15 ill compest~ te eltit't.. TI'#i1ty tis reinurbblhilatil
exjperiliet Is Oinly at bit1ter rtwittoiy. Tile se'ttlers ats goate while tit('- few fenesr
'11141 (04l S11114-'04 I'ettIIltu111ttg live but still l1114 loitehy Ittfiltill [Pitts toI at nIistakenl

0r ti (if the lanids tttentitn'del In the bill. IPutikalm hinds nre lit my1 opinion
letter stilolier i' thte pur-pose (it' r'ehaibllitattlon thant atty of the others.

Kauihwe 1 (10,000 acres).-Tis landl for the most iti-t Is similar ill every
r'estt'tIo tile fill tutito-I'tntieo lands lit Kim, except that there is hess soil cover-
Iang tltt' r'icks midu 1I4 entirely mittsuted for the purpose named.

1'uauilihi (?'70 ae('Cif).-S'latilot Its iillovt.
lifiif'A'i~if~iilffll.ifl~((12.3-;o fi('i('%).-Pat't (of Ill hinds ar'e third-class

tgiclcituitail landus andt the a hat tree setcotd-clarss grarzlng. No pie'm itet witter
suplhy for domsti lim-po1 Ii witIj4 55 ithin n ianyt lles. Witer fovl uiiutiet'se ~ lbrost's
utlight be Iuijied to thlese hatttds fromr tilt,, Kolitla 3lfoutitaiii. sonw cities distant.

llinaala (5,000 ae,'es. I1misiduanli 31ana .- Thnis hand Ile,- ablove tire 0.000-
foiot ctuitr line' and tikes lit about one-ilf of Aitutt Kell, Ite highest mtoun-
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taln ili the Territory, and then crosses over the valley between this and Mauna
Loa, the second highest mountain, and to the top of the latter. This tract is
almost entirely lava waste with no agricultural lands within Its boundaries. It
is fourth-class grazing lands only. There Is no water supply for animals or
for hunons, nor is It possible to bring water onto it. the only source of supply
beiq.g from roofs and this is very unsatisfactory as well its unreliable. It
would t.ake 4.000 acres to graze 50 head of cattle.

1'Wihonita (2,000 acrc.v).---Tlis Is seconi-iclsia agricultural lands antid has an
annIal rainfall of about 250 inches. lecalise of this heavy raiitifill only by
constant and unrenliting labor (nilt the (rops he saved i'rota the luxurilant weed
growIh. This tract Is better sulted to the plodhlilng orlemill thuil the Indolent
Hawaiian.

K(whe-Makth (2,000 acres).-Thest lands art very rocky, lit fact almost solid
lvll, although ti' soil when any (-ll Ie found Is fertile. In, relation to the
oeCall It is well located. ior flashing It is spleinlilhy situated ainl fish (aught
off this voast tire ftrmlous.

ISLAND OF X.AtI.

Kuthikhi/ (2.,000 acrcs).--Thlis Is a steep rocky tract and is third-class graz.
In-g l1d 4111ly wheti hiehi in large tracts so thi stock (-it be tiovedl froii place to
ldl('e (ling tile frequent dry spells front which It suffers. A large piortrion
of thls trtict ('all le grazed durhIg only i few -Itionths eaclh year iid it could
not lie used tit all for grazing l)urpoSes without other land top carry the stock
a part of each year.

Kula (6.000 arrcs).-A part Is secojid-class agricultural hInd, but owing to
climatic (.oinditiols it Crop niay lie expected but one year out of three.

ISLAND OF MOLOKAI.

l'altiou (11.)00 urrcs).-Is a bealutifully lying, ferile tract of hid. which
with water for Irrigation would producee abundant (rolps. Without water it
is very poor tid undesirable grazing binds. It Is estimated thtt t( bring the
privately owned water now going to wIaste ol tie FIorltairOtis part of this
island to flhis land wuIld cost over $2,(0.000, in i"lditlon to the Sin that would
have to lie lald for the water Itself. Thls excludes It froin conshleretion for
rehabilitation purposes.

Kapaakca (2,000 acres) ; Kamiloloa I and II (36O Oarc) : .llakakuptia
(2,200 acrcs).-These lands are located onl a very steep part of the mountain.
Oi the lower levels there Is a good growth of the algerobua tree, which is filn
asset. For agricultural purposes this tract Is worthless.

Kalamaila (6,000 acrcs).-Lower half Is In the sane category as Planu.
Upper half, second-class agricultural lands. Corn, perhaps pineapples. might be
grown with some success.

ISLAND OF OAHU.

Nanakuli (3,000 acrcs) and Lualualcl (2,000 acres).-These lands are rough,
rocky, and dry. Rains occur only during southerly weather. Except for their
proxinilty to the sea and fishing rights which may go with them, they have no
value In connection with the rehabilitation scheme.

Wl'airanalo (4,000 acrcs).-Second-class agricultural or cane land. With
sufficient water for irrigation purposes, which can only be obtained from private
sources, might be put In the first class.

ISLAND OF KAUAI.

Upper lands of Waimea (15,000 acres).-These lands are rough, rocky, and
very dry. No chance to grow crops of any kind. Would produce crops if Irri-
gated. To bring water onto them would cost over $1,000,000. Are third-class
grazing lands at present, and without fattening lands would be valueless for
grazing purposes.

21foloaa (2,500 acres).--No agricultural or grazing lands within the Govern-
ntent-owned portion of.the Moloaa lands.

Anahola and Kamalomalo (5,000 acres).-These lands are second-class agri-
cultural. All, to produce a crop, must be irrigated. Large part now planted to
cane and is irrigated.
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I notice oil page 2 of the bill, section 203. a provision as follows:
"All pblie lands of the description and acreage as follows, excluding (a) ill

iliids within any forest reservation ; (b) till cultivated sugar-cane lands; find
(c) till public lams hild under a certificate of occupation, homestead lease,
right of purchase lease, or special homested agreement, tire hereby ..eslgnateil
anad hereafter referred to as '.tvallable.'"
You will lote that fill "'etlltlivated 1llguir-enile Ilnds" tare cxeluded front

"ivailsible hinds," theltreby elinllnatIng I lth Walinamialo and Ann iolahi-FCnlta-
10inalo, tile only really desirable I hi-l llltitlonied III tile 1111. this contilllng tie
lands avalhable for tie rehabliitlhtioll litlect tot those Iupoi which it is not
possible for the Hawaialln or ititylile titk lae good. In short, it gives tile
phaultiatiolns l 1lllie alid the l1twaliills till ari4 lands.

I have disussed this I,11 with very many eitivzens o*f tile Territory from till
walks lof life IIul iiitl(lllhlg ai hll'ge Iumber of Iaitive Him-aIiits, id with till
except it few who expect tit Irolll Itoiteally thereby, the aiisolute failure of
tile project Shiilul the hill beconl, law is a foregone 4l1 ehl.ilon.
Tlit portion of the (ill dealhig with ninvietdlimants to tile ihtiwitillhu orgatile

act is worthy of Sutport, biut the 1lsirtliS killing with Ihe 111w1ih1ui ltte.
CIsii. ,islon (i r hlusbl iti athon project should by sill neans lie stricken out.

Most sincerely, yours,
A. Holmm n.

i. S.-I sin Ineloslig al editorll (oinlent on tile relusillhitioli bill taken
from the 1'aitle Comnerclal Advertihser of recent dite. Esach comment is well
taken, atid I Cota1nelld them to you for further ifsornintlon-the origin of tile
1)1iI sid what iay be expected from it If it should become low.

(Thereupon. at 4.30 o'clock p. ni., the committee adjourned, to
meet at the call of the chairman.)

26905-21-0
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1920.

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON THE TERRITORIES,

1VasAngton, D. C.
The connittee met pursuant to call at 10.30 a. in., in room 347,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry S. New presiding.
Present: Senators New (chairman), McLean, Jones of Washing-

ton Hale, Smoot, Nugent, and Chamberlain.
The CHAIRM31N. Now, Mr. McClellan wants to be heard this morn-

ing. This meeting has been called really to hear him. Will you
proceed, Mr. McClellan?

a STATEMENT C MR. GEORGE M. MeCLELLAN.

Mr. McCLELLAN. For the purposes of 'the record, I will say that
for more than 10 years I have represented in Washington the (ham-
ber of Commerce of Honolulu. On June 1, last, I resigned that to-
sition, to take effect at the expiration of my engagement, on e-
cember 1 of this year.

In the hearing and consideration of this bill I represent no in-
terests whatever, and have been retained by no one interested in the
financial aspect of the bill; I speak solely as a resident of Hawaii,
who for many years have been closely identified with its public
affairs.

I regret, Mr. Chairman, that it was not possible for a quorum of
the committee to be present, to really go into the measure, because,
as I remarked here in the former hearibig, this is the most important
measure affecting Hawaii that has been before Congress since an-
nexation.

Unfortunately, when the bill was before the House committee,
the citizens who objected to the passage of the bill were not present
to be heard. So far as I know, I am the only person who asked to
be heard, outside of the members of the commission who were here,
and the record of the House hearings will show that I was denied a
hearing before the House committee.

The CIrAnt31A. What was tile ground on which a hearing was
denied you?

Mr. McCWlm..x. Wel, I would have to refer you to the chairman
of the committee on that. I think the ground that he took at that
time was that this commission was here as an official commission and
that the I1ouse had heard from them a statement of what the people
of Hawaii wanted, and did not care to hear what the representative
of the chamber of commerce said.
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The CuHAHIlIAN. Ylou were then appearing. as I understand you
now, as a representative of the chamber of commerce?

Mr. MC('L.ELLAX. Yes; at that time.
The CHA.U1iA X. Of tile Chamber of Commerce of Ilonolulu?
Mr. MCCLxLA-x. Of Honolulu: yes, sir.
The ('.AmM1 XNN. But VoU are not appearing in that capacity now?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I a1 n not appearing in that Cailcitv nl)%. I am

appearing now as a resident of Hlawaii. upon my own responsibility,
and not representing any private clients or any special interests at nil.

The 01AIRNIN. On yo' own authority and in your own proper
l)erson. to quote a certain distinguished gentleman on another ocea-
sion ?

Mr. M1'CLPIANx [laughing]. Yes: Senator.
The (AInm.%IAX. Looking at til House hearings. I see that the

chairman asked you if you wanted to discuss the bill, to which von
replied that you diid not'int to diseiss it. His reply to that was that
if youl did 11ot want to discuss the bill they did not ca'e to hear youi.

Mr. MhC'(LELLAN. I want to have this record i ar the fat that I was
never given olportunitv to correct or revise that record, and it does
not represent the collo4uy that occlmred between the chairman and
myself. I wish to state that in the most emphatic terms, that that
official record does not conform to all that occurred. I sought to ask
for a hearing at some time before the House committee should report
the bill, and I was not even permitted to state that request.

The ('HAJRM-A. Then. as I understand you now, you are appearingmerely to express your view as an indivih l resident of Hawaii.

Mr: ICCLELLAXN. Yes.
The CHA.I-MA N. Concerning the character of and the consequences

of the passage of this act?
Mr. MCCLELAN. Yes; and to show to the committee what the

problems are which are involved in any good-faith effort to rehabili-
tate tile Hawaiian race.

The CHAII1M.x. I want to say right here that I am going to make
an exception, Mr. McClellan. as chairman of the committee, and hear
you: but. I can readily see that it was impossible for a committee to
open its doors and jist permit everybody who appears before it in
their individual capacity to express individuals opinions. Now, I
am going to make an exception here in your case and permit you to
proceed.

Mr. K LaIA: IAAO r. May I ask you, Mr. McClellan. if you do not
mind-

Mr. McCm.aILvAx. Well, go ahead, sir.
Mr. KALANIJANAOLE. What I wanted to ask, for the benefit of the

record, is whether you are a citizen of Hawaii I
Mr. 3CCLELLAN. From 1899 to 1912 my residence was in Hawaii.

My only interests during the past three years have been in Hawaii,
and I h'ave been working continuously anfd solely for Hawaii.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. All right; thai is what I'wanted to get.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I want to thank the chairman for giving me this

opportunity to be heard and to say in that connection that the testi-
mony and statements here of one who is not interested financially, one
way or the other, and of one who has had opportunity to be familiar
with the public affairs of the Territory, ought to liave some value
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to the committee in arriving at an unprejudiced decision on what is
proper legislation for Hawaii. By that I (1o not mean to discredit
Judge Robertson, who appears as attorney for particular parties, in
the slightest degree; but I want to point out that Mr. Wise, who
originated this prnoposition, has commonly been understood in Hawaii
to be in line for ;.it official position tinder it, so that lie has not at
any time been disinterested; and it is perfectly well known that there
are business connections of some others who'are interested in press-
ing this legislation which made then distinctly interested in securing
its ,passage in a very substantial way.

So that the testimony of an individual who is not retained to rep.
resent lity special interests ought to be of at least equal value to this
cominittee, or wny cominuittee of Congress, with that of those who do
come here with sj)tcial interests to rel)resent.

The l'n.lr.x. Well, we have settled that point, and you may
procee(l.

Mr..Mc'('LELA.N.t. Mr. Chairnian, I have only one main proposition
to lay lowl before this conmittee,, and that 'is that this committee,
or any committee of ('onrems legislating for Hawaii, ought to pro-
ceedl oln the basis anl winciple of America first; that any legislation
carried out for that territoryy or any otlir ought to have first in
view its effect on the united States its a whole, and should at least
coordinate that with its effect on the Territory: and I believe that it
can be shown that the interests of the Unite'dStates would be dis-
tinctly injured by the passage of this legislation.

Noiv, so far as friendly attitude toward the Hawaiians is con-
cerne(l, I want to say. Mr: Chairman. that there is not one person in
llawaii in a hundred who hats not a friendly feeling for the Hawai-
ianis. Go through the Iompulation and yout will find in general a
friendly attitude toward the Hawaiians. So that, so far as any
question of a friendly attitude is concerned, that is not the issue
here. 'he issue is, What is it possible to do in a practical way for
the Hawaiian peoI)le?

This measure lImrports to I~e an attempt to do a thiitg whi.h has
never been accomislished in the history of the world, viz, to materi-
ally reconstruct and reinstate a lrimitive people who are ding out
as "a .eja rate people. It never has been achieved; and if Congress
expects that they can reverse the whole course of history throughout
the centuries they certainly have a large prol)osition on their hands,
and ought to consider the means by which they will bring it about
pretty carefully.

I started to say a moment ago-because this is frankly class and
race legislation, it become necessary to frankly speak of 'race condi-
tions which are related to the subject in question. It is a matter of
fact and of record that the native Hawaiians and part-Hawaiians
not only control the electorate in Hawaii, but that they have con-
tinuously exercised that control along race lines ever since the Terri-
tory was organized. The legislature which has sat within the past
two months is composed of 45 members. Of those 45 members, I
think only 14 were of Caucasian blood, including the Portuguese
members;' in other words, more than two-thirds of the membership
of the legislature were either native Hawaiians or part-Hawaiians.
The electorate has consistently insisted from the time of annexation
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that no one but a man of Hawaiian blood should represent them in
Congress, and that has been the case throughout.

Hawaii is the only place on earth where a civilization contributed
and established by white men submits to the political domination
of a race other than white. I do not say that by way of complaint;
I state it as a matter of fact, a fact to be reckoned with as to the
inception and the support of this bill. It cqrries no reflection on
the Hawaiian race, whom I admire for certain very fine traits. How.
ever, it is a statement of fact which I think no man can challenge,
that if the Hawaiian race had not controlled the electorate and the
Legislature of Hawaii, no such legislation as this would ever have
been submitted to Congress, nor would it have come here as it did,
somewhat surreptitiously, as the wish, the expression, of the citizen.
ship of Hawaii. A commission came here designated by the Legisla.
ture and the governor of Hawaii to present certain legislation for the
Territory of Hawaii. It was the general understanding of that
commission when they came here that other issues were to be their
main work.

When they arrived here it was claimed by the Hawaiian members
of that commission that this measure for the rehabilitation of the
Hawaiian race had precedence of all the rest, and they succeeded
in convincing the commission after some weeks of argument-I think
it was more than a month after they arrived before this bill was
finally introduced into Congress, because they could not agree on
what should be done-they finally convinced the commission that
technically, under the order in which certain resolutions were adopted
by the legislature, that this resolution had the first call. And so the
bill was presented, and it passed through the House with nobody
opposing it there openly. It came to the Senate, and nothing
that I state here in opposition to the bill should be considered as in
any fashion a criticism of this committee for promptly reporting it
to the Senate, because, Mr. Chairman, at that time nobody had ap-
peared before your committee to oppose this bill, and there was very
earnest pressure put upon you to reportkthe bill, and you finally did so.

Bitt when the opposition was stated, you equally consistently had
the bill recommitted for hearing.

The CHAIRMAN. Well. of course you, Mr. McClellan, know. as
well as you know anything. that this committee not only wanted to
give opportunity for complete hearing of both sides on this bill but
that I even went to the extent of writing out of town to bring here
witnesses who had expressed a desire to be heard--

Mr. MCCLELLAN (interposing). Yes; that is perfectly true.
The CHAIR.1AN (continuing). But who had come to Washington

and again left Washington without coming near the committee.
Mr. McCI.Eu Iw. That is true, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRAN. You know that I sought by every means in my

power not only to give them an opportunity but to compel their
presence here: and there was no other side of it presented. I merely
seek to make it plain, inasmuch as you said what you did, that this
committee has sought, by every means in its power, to insure an op-
portunity for a full hearing of both sides to the controversy over
this bill.

Mr. McCzzuAN. Yes.
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Mr. KAJAXIANAOLE. That woulh have been a good chance for Mr.
McClellan to have been heard after the House committee had re-
fused him, as he claimed.

The CHAIRIAN. And we are giving it nov.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Let it be fully understood that if the 39,000 or

40,000 Hawaiians and part-Hawaiians, forming less than 15 pe-
cent of the population of Hawaii, did not control the legislature,
this bill would never have been brought before Congress. I have
already referred to the make-up of the present legislature, and I
wish to add the statement that in no legislature since the Territory
was organized has there been anything other than a minority of
Caucasians in the legislature. Each one has been controlled by the'
Hawaiian and part-Hawaiian members, and I would think that the
average has been very nearly two-thirds Hawaiian to one-third
Caucasians in the legislature.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Senator, may I ask a question there?
* The CHAIRMAN. You may.

Mr. KALANIANAOLF.. I would like to ask Mr. McClellan, who was
in control of the senate in the 1919 legislature, and who is in control
in the present senate to-day. You said that- the Hawaiians con-
trolled it. Do you not know, as a matter of fact, that the whites con-
trol the senate now; that they have controlled it, both in 1919 and the
present session?

Mr. MCCLELLAn. The whites have a majority of one vote in the
present Territorial senate.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. The legislature in the special session that was
called passed a resolution again indorsing this bill. The senate was
controlled by whites.

Mr. McCLELLAN. The legislature is not controlled by the whites
when they have a majority of one in one house; and anyone familiar
with the operations of the Hawaiian Legislature knows that in order
to secure legislation which is important and necessary for the Terri-
tory, it has been necessary in practically every session to make cer-
tain concessions to Hawaiian views. Therefore to say, because there
was a majority of one vote of white men in the senate, that they con-
trolled the legislature, would be far from stating the situation.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. If one body of the legislature is controlled by
races other than Hawaiian, how can it be said that the Hawaiians
have the control of the legislature?

Mr. McCLELLAN. In regard to the indorsement which has been
stated to have been made of this bill by the recent session of the
legislature, I am informed that the count of the votes in the house,
which was regarded as being 15 in favor and 13 against, is questioned
by those who are opposed to the bill.

The CHAIRMAN. I do not want to shut off debate here, but I am
anxious to proceed. Let us get down to a discussion of the merits of
this bill.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Recognizing this as racial legislation, it would
seem to be the duty of Congress to consider it with reference to, first,
the welfare of the United State-s, and second, tike welfare of Hawaii
as a whole. The arguments to Congress for this bill have been lack-
ing in essential frankness and are misleading in the following
repects: First, the claim of a dying race.
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The bill as drawn represents a group actually increasing in nuni-
bers. Second, the claim of John Wise that King Kamehameha III
cheated the Hawaiian people and that Hawaiians have an equitable
right to the Crown lands. Third. the claim that this bill represents
the real wish of tbd citizenship of Hawaii as a whole. Fourth, the
claim that it wil in any effective degree help to sustain the Hawaiian
race.

Now, Mr. Chairman? examination of the claim of a dying race
shows that, so far as this bill is concerned, that claim is untrue. It is
fraudulent, so far its it claims to be a bill to reestablish a dying race,
because it i' madle to apply. as JIudge Robertson hIrs shown, to a
group. who are aettually iI~reasing in numbers, viz, the part Ha.
waiians. The only possible defense of this bill would be to strike
out its application to all part Hawaiians and limit it strictly to those
of pure lawaiian bloodl. And certainly, if this bill .:, to be reported.
S1(1h i all anltlendllent as that should be made.

I believe that the 1920 censu will show that there has been a
greater percentage of increase of part Hawaiians in the Territory
than there has heton in those of pumre ('aucasian blood.

There are grave reasons why (ongress should provide for the
rehabilitation of tihte ('al..asia I'e in Hawaii. This country is
(leel)lY interested in the 11111intaininerZ of a real Alnerivan conlimumty
in the lawaiian Islanls. 'lhev are interested in that because the
maintenaiice of ai Anierican I)opulation is absolutely essential to the

holding of Hawaii as a stratcggc military and Iaval base. Without
a )oplnllation which is reasolyliliv Americ'an. it will -be impossible. to
1lllil1fa l l Hawaii as a real Alilericlln outpost.

I want to point out that the pl'eserval ion of a small and primitive
race gyupiiOl has liver been aclievel in all history, and that if ('oil-
gress: is to attellipt w1hat h'rs beeI heretofore ai impossible task, it
should at least first find out what the problem is. In that connec-
tion I want to read from Prof. Blackman's work. The Making of
hlawaii. soanethlin,, (f what this problem is as to the decay of the
native population. This phenonienon of a decreasing population of
a prinnitive people is not it new plhenomenon at all. It is as old as
history. Prof. Blackman quotes here from Topinard's Anthro-
pology, at pdige 416. as follows:

It Africa at the ' in 'lslt llll . w 1it'rtl. J1111114ll44(', or til' IlllJoli lli IIIs ll141
yet beenc felt. ther' are Ne.1tl'h. whilh 11r% .bhaollilllg (. li114-l withoutll any
apparent reasonI , without ll .llitille Iii thipr i'xttriAll voli(llllIIml. :11141 1l1lll,,.t
without aimvlng become r'edued E! in tnunlwr by war.

Now. as to the native pmplation in llawaii. it has Ibeen said that
Cook estimate(l the pipllation of tile islands in 1778 at 400.01H). No-
body knows whether that is accurate or not. But it is to be noted
that when Vancouver returned there only 14 years later he describe.
the change which had taken place between his first visit with Cook
in 1778 and the year 1792 as amounting to an apparent depopulation,
an(l it must be remembered, Mr. Chairman, that this was en-
tirely before there was any contact with the white race at all. The
race was diminishing at an astounding rate before there was any
contact with the white race at all. Vancouver says that a certain
village had been reduced at least two-thirds of its size in those 14
years. He could not find that any of the chiefs, whom he had
known, save one, still lived.
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in 1823, which was only two years after the missionaries went
there, which was the real "beginning of the more extensive contact
with the white race, and with civilization. the missionaries estimated
the number of natives at 142,000. This, Mr. Chairman, means that
tip t4) this period, where the race was really just beginning to come
into a broad contact with the white race, there hiad( already been a
decrease of five-eighths of the population in a period of'only 31
years.

Now, Mr. chairmann , when you face facts of that sort you must
see that there are conditions in the race which are very deep: and that
the problem of reconstructing it race of that sort is not so simple
as setting aside some raw hnd antd handing them out a little money
to go out there with the hope that they will become farmers.
Lt us examine what some of these reasons are. Blackman re-

cites here repeatedly that one of the f'tndamental reasons-perhaps
the most fuidaneiital-is th very low birth rate among the Hat-
waiians: not merely that there wais a trememlous mortality among
the chil ren. its there miuestionably was, but that the birth rate
was, and always ias beeni Since the time of the first white men in
the islands, exceptionally low. lie says (p. 211):

It is it strikiig fhoo. Inldteedl, Ill uasi.t of Mh' gP*1ll'.: e blt'l hy ornllllllder
Seemi to fiill lic°it

, 
e llIlI fllilill SIx fit'l ill t1 llill ('4111llhl1lill., I-illi. * * *

it 1,814 tw it'v. V. I'. AitXilliiei' i'oilltei it ,illy 3.'35 hdil s haid
Ourlir'uII fillI IBl llb Ishlllil l ill- Ir lilg y'I r S Iligll l ust dhallhs. II
184) MIr. Whlilney Iold (Woi, leI \illle. llt-t mr Al.Several year' lit. hall kept a
'tgi. Iter of I)11lhs find alentlhs ,ii tih Ishlwll oi" KatI ul, awl l it tll latter were to

the r 'l'rt' Ias tlhrc t , us IIn.

So that you have a fundamental reason why the race is disappear-
urg, it condition which no outside application will nmeet.
Now, there is a rather striking fact in coumection with that. It is

well known that in Hawaii the chiefs were of a special class. They
were the finest physical specimens of the race. I think that was gen-
erally true, was it not, Prince?

Tre v were the feudal lords unler the feudal system: they had
the wealth; they had an unlimited supply of food ani the
best of living conditions that could be had; so that the eulviron-
ient for the continuation of their phase of the race wits as perfect
as their conditions could make it; and yet what are the facts that we
find? I read again, from page 213 of fBlackman:

About i st' of yea)lir4 lifter il' l dillnig of tile lit,s IIIlssilmi'y fllllills, thilt
t'lli'tulist in fu'lllflity 11I41 Viability between tit'ill flld tile natives Was pohited
out-the nluissloltry failuilllhs lVtl'rigiuhg six 1111t five-nlntlhs eluhilia eacll, while
0 chiefs had on1ly 19 hlh'drea unlaI1., thenl.

Here was it clahs that had the most favorable physical environ-
ment. Who were the finest physical specimens of the race, and yet
20 of those chiefs had only 19 children. Now, I submit, Mr. Chair-
man that the question of the maintenance of that race could.not
possibly be affected, in that case, by adding any other resources to
these men. They had thousands of acres of land at their disposi-
tion; they had hundreds and sometimes thousands of retainers to
work for them; and yet they were not reproducing and maintaining
their race, and the percentage was even smaller than that of the
entire people, who had to struggle and to live the lives of serfs, at
that stage of the Hawaiian development, because up to the early
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thirties there was a system of absolute serfdom in the Hawaiian
Islands.

Now I submit, Mr. Chairman, that any serious question of the
rehabilitation of the Hawaiian race must go into an examination of
what means would actually achieve the result. I undertake to say
that a modest appropriation of $100,000 applied to the teaching of
social hygiene, the work of visiting nurses, and of counselling and
instructing in the rearing and nourishing of children, would go fur-
ther to reestablish the Hawaiian race than the seven to ten millions
that are authorized by this bill which is pending before your com-
mittee. If Congress is to act in this matter, it ought to act with real
consideration to achieve the results which are sought to be obtained.

Mr. KALXXNIA.AOVA. The Hawaiian Protective Association has its
visiting nurses which counsels and instructs the Hawaiians in social
hygienue and in the rearing and nourishing of children.

Coming to the second claim of John Wise, that King Kamahameha
III cheated the Hawaiians out of their portion of the land, the his-
torical facts show that this claim is not true. Next to Kamahameha
I, the great King Kamahameha III may *well be said to be the great-
est Hawaiian who ever affected the destiny of that people.

It was Kamahameha III who, in 1839, gave the first bill of rights
to the Hawaiian people, which is the Magna Charta of the Hawaiian
race. It was Kamiahamelha III who gave the first constitution, in
1840, nnd gave the liberalized constitution of 1852. It was Kamaha-
meha III, Mr. Chairman, who gave not only property rights but,
more important, personal rights, to the people.

Gentlemen. it is commonly recognized that it does not take a very
high order of courage to bark at a dead lion, but I want to say that
when this committee is asked to discredit the great constitution-giv-
ing King of Hawaii on the word of a man who has never done any-
thing comparable to Kamahamehia's record, for the Hlawaiian peo-
ple, they are asked to do a thing which is not in keeping w.h the
facts and records of history; or the rules of credence. So far as the
comparison of King Kamahameha III and the man who has discred-
ited lim here. it would be just the same as comparing George Wash-
ington with Oxen. Coxey.

Now, what are the facts in regard to this matter? Judge ]Robert-
son has gone into this subject in part, but I want to point out,
quoting from Blackman's History, page 158, that the alodial rights
of ownership of land in Hawaii were based on occupation and use.
In other words, Mr. Chairman, when the time came that Kama-
hameha III expressed his willingness to abolish the system of ser-
dom and to give ownership in land, they sought to work it out on
the basis of the possession which men actually had of land, and after
those assignments were made what was left became crown and gov-
ernment lands, whatever those remainders were.

The very name, the title, of this board which has been referred to
was "A board of commissioners to quiet land titles." It was not a
board of commissioners to divide the realm into three parts. And
I wish in that connection to call your attention to the fact that this
statement which has been made, that one-third of the lands were to
go to the common people, is based, so far as I can find, solely on a
statement made by the land commission, after they had been ap-
pointed, to this effect.
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The land commission decided that.-
If the king should allow his chiefs one-third, allow the tenants, or common

people, one-third, and keep one-third, he would injure no one but himself.

That is quoted from Alexander's History of Hawaii, pages 256
and 257.

In other words, 'Mr. Chairman this commission on the abolishing
of feudal rights was empowered to establish in these individuals,
whether chiefs or common people, the right which they had to this
land because of their feudal connection with it as occupants and
users of the land, and I find no historical basis for any constitutional
provision or proclamation that one-third of the lands were to go to
the common people; and if there is anyone present who has any
historical basis for such statement, I would be very glad to have him
cite it, because I have been unable to find it, myself.

Do you know, Judge Rtobertson, of any historical basis for the sup-
position that one-third of the land should go to the common people?

Mr. lowarnsUoJ. Xo. You are perfectly correct in saying that this
theory that the chiefs, the kinr, and the common people were each
to have one-third of the hinds is based on that statement of the prin-
ciples adopted by the Commission to Quiet Titles in 1840. But it
did not mean a thiird in area necessarily.

Mr. l("AL.Axr T.oJ. It is a fact, though, that the constitution
granted by Kamehiuehah III recognized that the common people had
the same interest in the lands of the kingdom as the king and the
chiefs. In 1845 it was not only again recognized, but recognized to
the extent of owing a third interest in these lands.

Mr. POimETSOx. The constitution did not say that.
Mr. K. L ,ANI rI.rE. It recognized.that the common people had the

same right as these other classes of people.
Mr. MCCELLN. I think that is true, if you take it in its connec-

tion and context; but that same right was the right of possession and
ownership of the lands which they had in possession. In order to
understand that. you must always Ikeep in mind, Mr. Chairman, that
up to this time tie common people of Hawaii had no ownership in
land. In fact, the chiefs themselves had no ownership in land. The
chief was a holder under the crown, as a feudal chief of the kina.

But when the Maigna Charta was issued and was granted by Kame-
haineha 1I, rights of ownership were conferred upon all alike in the
sense that all owned what they had in possession and use; just.the
saie a.- the rights of property in this country are the same to all men,
which by no manner of means indicates that'they own the same areas,
but it means that they have the same right to what they have in pos-
session.

I want also to call attention to this fact, which has a very direct
bearing on the issue we have here; that when this land commission
was established with power to confirm in these individual owners
their house lots, their taro patches, their homesteads, they had the
utmost difficult in getting those Hawaiians to claim those'lands and
to take ownership in them. I read from page 158 of Blackman's
History, again:

Partly on their own motion. but largely through the urgency of the mission-
aries and others, the natives in con iderable numbers--omne 11.000 in the
course of time-put in claims and secured awards to the lands they occupied,
in areas averaging from 2 to 4 acres.
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And let it be understood always that the basis of assignment was
lands occupied by those who claimed them.

Now, (quoting from ('oan's "Life," page 124, Blackman gives this
statement regarding the difficulties that they had in persuading these
Hawaiians to take title to these lands:
3hny thought it to be it ruse to tempt them to build blter houses, fene the

lainds, plant trees, uil make snch lImp'ovments lI -tiltivthon its should enrich
the chiefs, who are the hereditinry owners of the soil, while to the ohi tenatints no
profit would accrue.

They had been there as serfs, without any rights, and they were
suspicious of this proposition that the landis would be theirs, and
thought that it would not be safe to go on and improve the lands; and
they had to be persuaded by the missionaries, and others who hal in-
fluence with them,, to conic In and claim these lands that were offered
to them.

In addition to that. following this division of land, there were large
quantities of land sold. Alexander s history says:

I have klown lhoustilds of ti.res sold fror 25 (l1ei. other thousands sol for 121
ceis, ind still others for 6.1 vnts ln aCre. 'li. s( Iznds were, of course, itt co-
slderalhe (istlne s fr'ont towns tini luirbor.. 11t even rirh lands near 1i1o and
otiter ports sold $1, $2, or !,43 wr there.

So that the natives all had opportunity to acquire lands if they
chose.

As a matter of fact. many of them did;. ut those lanls have been
sold and have passed into other hands since: because. unfortunately.
the Ilawaiians 1htave not retained the lands which thdev did have.
Mr. Chairman, there is another and a nompeling'fact to show that

the Hlawaiians did not, as a race. claim any eiluity in the ('rown lands,
a claim which is asserted here bv Mr. Wise.

It is a well-known fact that 'through many years the late Queen
Liliuokalani claimed reparation from this G oernment for the Crown
lands as her own property. The records of Ith I hose and Senate
show the hearings that have been had on that subject. A committee
of the Senate was sent to Hawaii and investigated that entire subject,
as Judge Robertson has pointed out.

But the point I want to make clear to you at this time, Mr. Chair-
man, is this. that during all that time w hen the former Queen was
claiming the Crown lands as her own, no Hawaiian ever rose up to
say that those lands were not the Queen's. but that they belonged to
the common people of Hawaii. Mr. Wise never made sth a claim.
nor did the Delegate to Congress ever make such a claim. On the
contrary, the Delegate to Congress exercise(] all of the means at his
disposal to further the claim of Queen Lilinokalani. He did that
conscientiously, I believe, and I think consistently from his point of
view: but it nmst be apparent, Mr. Chairman. that in working for
years to have those lands awarded to the former Queen as her private
property, the claim that they belonged to the Hawaiian people as a
mass is utterly discredited by such action; and I can not see that the
attitude of the Delegate in coming in now and supporting Mr. Wise's
contention that these lands belong to the common people of Hawaii
can be very impressive to the Congress when it is known that he
worked for years to have those lands regarded and treated as the
private property of the former Queen.
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Mr. KALAXIANAOIE. I suppose you remember when you were for-
merly my secretary?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes: your secretary; at the same time representa-
tive of the chamber of commerce.

Mr. K.ATAXI.mx.,oI 1 E. And as my secretary you remember the great
number of claims that come through my office and were presented to
the Senate?

Mr. MCCJL.ELIN. I reclil a few.
Mr KAL.A.mIA.NF.E. You stated a while ago that there were no

claims made by the Ifawaiians.
Mr. I{on~uT.o.. If you will allow me to interrupt there a min-

ute-
Mr. [c(',:E.m . Just a moment. Did you at that. time sustain the

laimns of these Hawaiians?
Mr. KALNIAN-.J.E. Not before congress . because I did not know

much bout them.
Mr. MCCLEL,.%nx. )id vo sustain them before the departments?
Mr. KALA'NANA .E. f never did it for those people, nor did I

exercise oil the means at mv disposal. as yon claim. to further the
claim of Queen Liliuokalani. I had nothing whatever to do with
the Queen's crown-land claim. She asked me. afte-r she had failed
in her claim, if I would not ask Congress, in their magnanimity, to
allow hier $200,000, not as a claim but purely as a matter of justice
to one whose rights in these crown hlnds had been taken away, not
by the people of Hawaii but by the United States Government.If it is true that the missionaries had a great deal to do in grant-
ing the people the lands, it is also true that after the bill of rights
was promulgated they demanded and obtained from the King a
franchise giving thm the privilege of leasing any unoccupied land
for 100 years at a low rental. The white people demanded to buy

and hold lands, andi caused the King many difficulties and endan-
gered the autonomy of the Kingdom. Otlher claims were made by
itn English company, which was regarded by the King as illegal,
which caused the captain of a British frigtite to make harsh de-
mands. To forestall them and to avoid an further difficulties the
islands were eonlitionally ceded to greatt Uritain. These troubles
naturally developed among the I-iawaiians a policy in opposition
to the allowing of foreigners to acquire land, which in 18415 reached
the definite stage of political agitation and petitions to the Gov-
ernment.

Mr. MCCLELLA . You will remember when I was acting as joint
secretary to you and to the chamber of commerce at the same time
when the Queen came here, and at her request and on your behalf I
appeared before the committee on claims.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. I do. But that was not on a claim to the
crown lands. She failed in her claim entirely. The record will
show. My recollection is that she claimed sl,) had an equitable title
in those lands, which she afterwards attempted to affirm in a legal
way; but the court of claims, as has been pointed out, ruled against
her.

Mr. McCLE L L. Judge Robertson, did you want to say some-
thing?

Pr
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Mr. RoBwirsox. What I wanted to say was that these private per-
sons who have been referred to as making some claims to the Crown
lands after the islands were annexed to the United States were not
persons who were claiming an, eitable interests as of the common
people, and as included within the class referred to by Mr. John
Wise. Those claimants were persons who claimed by virtue of
having royal blood in their veins, and as legal heirs and descendants
of the royal Kamehameha line. That is pointed out in my printedbrief on page 14.Mr. McCaLN. Their claims were in direct contravention of

any idea that the common people had equitable rights in the Crown
lands.

Mr. KALANiANAoLE. Mr. Chairman, Mr. McClellan's statement
that Mr. Wise and myself had made claims that the common people
owned the Crown lands is nothing nor or less than a dream of his.
What we contend is that in the first constitution given by Kame-
hameha III, the rights of the common people in the lands of the
Kingdom were recognized and that latr--in-1845-it was again rec-
ognized not only as an ownership but a third interest in the lands of
the Kingdom. In the division, we claim that the common people
did not get their share, and Mr. Wise stated that at that time the
Hawaiians believed that the lands which were turned over to the
crown were held by the monarch for the benefit of the commonpeople.

Mr. MCCLEuAX. Well, Mr. Chairman, the record shows that the
Hawaiians were not only given all of the lands that they claimed at
the time, but that much pressure was placed upon them by the mis-
sionaries and other white men to take lands which they otherwise
would not have taken, that large quantities of other Government
land were sold to them at low prices in the succeeding years, which
the have since parted with.

The bent of the Hawaiians for selling their lands is very un-
fortunate for the Territory, because it would have been to the inter-
ests of Hawaii, as it is of any Territory, to keep the land in the hands
of citizens; but unfortunately, as it happened, the Hawaiians let
the land slip away from them.

Mr. KA&%N1A.LNAOL.. Do you not think that the missionaries, know-
ig that the Hawianans were ignorant and did not know the value
of the land, should have seen to it that they were protected in their
holdings from the grasping whites, who were then very active in
demanding rights to lands as soon as the bill of rights was promul-
gated I

Mr. McCiEllAN. I do, Mr. Delegate. Iut whether the people could
have foreseen that, and whether or not the Hawaiians would not
have resented such a policy, I am unable to say. But, at any rate,
their own people, their own King, who I am bound to say I think
was interested in his people, their chiefs who were in the position,
as feudal lords, to act as advisors to them, did not bring that pres-
sure to hear, and I think it is of course futile to discuss now who was
responsible for the fact that these Hawaiians would part with their
fee simple lands. I quite agree with the Delegate that if the lands
of the natives had been made nonalienable. it probably would have
been better for the country: and. personally. I regret: and I think
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most of the white people in Hawaii regret, that some such thing
was not done at that time; but that, of course, is all past.

Mr. KALA IANAOLE. Do yoU not think that the advice that was
Siven to the King in the division of these landd was given to him

,y white men who had in mind the acquiring of thee lands later.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I do not. Unquestionably, the persuasion to the

King to grant the people lands at all was very largely the work of
the missionaries. The whole abolition of the feudal system was, I
take it, unquestionably the work of the missionaries, who persuaded
the King to give up these feudal rights, and to grant these lands.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. If King Kanahameha could have done that,
do you not think these same missionaries could have advised the
King then, knowing the ignorance of the Hawaiian people and the
ignorance of the Hawaiian people as to the value of lands; and if
they could have gone and gotten the King to divide the lands do
you not think they could have gotten the King to have a law so that
the Hawaiian could not have sold their lands?

The ('IAIH.IA X. Just permit me, gentlemen; we are degenerating
here into an argument on this question between you and the wit-
ness, Prince, before this committee, and that is just consuming the
time to no real purpose. I want to give you all the time necessary,.
Mr. McClellan, for the presentation of your facts.

M'. R oBEnT.SO. You are right, Mr. Chairman, but I would like
very much to say a word right in that immediate connection, if
I may. It will only take a minute.

The CHAIRS AN. Go on.
Mr. Ro ntirTsoN. This question whether the people should be given

fee simple titles under the law of 1845 was thrashed out by the
King, and the chiefs, and the missionaries prior to 1845. There
was a division of opinion among the missionaries as to whether it
would be advisable to give out fee gimple titles, or something less
than fee simple which would keep a control on them; but the con-
sensus of opinion, and the result of that discussion between the King,
and the ('htiefg, and the missionaries was the decision to give titles in
fee simple.

The CHAIR.1MAN. Now proceed, Mr. McClellan, and let us confine
ourselves in the matter as much as possible.

Mr. MCCLELAN. ('oming to the third claim of Mr. Wise, that
this bill represents the wish of the citizens of Hawaii as a whole,
I want to deny that as emphatically as can be stated in terms. The
newspapers of the Territory have been full of denunciation of this
bill as a fake measure, as unwise and unsound as a whole.

The CHATRMAn. That is, the Hawaiian papers?
Mr. MCCLELLA . I do not read Hawaiian myself, Mr. Chairman.

I am speaking of the papers published in Englih.
The CHAIRIMAN. I mean the papers published in the Hawaiian

Islands.
Mr. MCClELLAx. The papers published in Hawaii; yes, sir. .'ow,

the proposition that a grant of $3.000 in real money, with a piece of
land, shall be given to each Hawaiian caught their fancy and imagi-
nation'everywhere. There is no question in my mind that a majority
of the Hawaiians are for this bill. Neither is there any question
that many of the most thoughtful members of the Hawaiian race are
opposed to the bill.
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I believe that it will never accomplish what it is supposed to
accomplish, and that is the rehabilitation of the native people of
Hawaii, and when I reached Honolulu in August of this year and
asked business men there why no action had been taken either one
way or the other-either for or against so important it measure-
the answer which I most frequently received, Mr. Chairman, was
this: That they could not believe that any bill so preposterous would
be seriously considered by the Congress, and they could not believe
that it wodd ever pass 'Congress, and therefore they had not op-
posed it.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. That is a peculiar statement of Mr. Mc('hilan.
when lie knew of the cable sent to the chairman of this committee
by the chamber of commerce. If it was so preposterous, why did
not the chamber of commerce then oppose it?

Mr. McCCELJ,, N. That vote by which the in(lorsement of this bill
was passed in a recent session of the Hawaiian Legislature was. I am
told, officially recorded as being 15 in favor in the house and 13
against. As there are only six white men in the house, that means
that seven Hawaiians in the legislature voted against it; and the
opponents of the bill claim that a larger number than that voted, but

.the chairman counted the vote against them. Of course, I could go
into that question at very great length, but I prefer to let the state-
ment stand that. so far as the general mass of the inhabitants, the
citizens of Hawaii, are concerned, they are unquestionably opposed
in sentiment to this bill.

There tire certain white men who are very ninch in favor of it
because of one clause of it, which relates to possible control of the
Kekaha lands. That has been at the bottom of a lot of the support
and the energy which has been lut behind this measure, Mr. Chair-
man. There is at very strong sentiment in Hawaii that the highly
valuable cultivated public lands should be leased for revenue instead
of being riven out as alleged homesteads to the lucky drawers of
homestead lotteries.

Coming now to the claim that this measure will in any effective
degree Ielp to sustain the pure Hawaiian race. I want to apply to
this cl,.m the test of experience, because I believe, Mr. Chair man,
that there is more guidance to be found in the experience of the past
than in the theories of any man or group of men. The fact of the
matter is, Mr. Chairman, that the Hawaiians are not natural farm-
ers. They are not an agricultural people. They are very much
more fonl of fishing, fonder of mechanical occtupations, even, as
carpenters and machinists. They would rather work as stevedores
on the docks. They would rather do almost anything than farm,
outside of raising their own cows and taro. But so far as farming
in the sense in which we think of it is concerned, the test is shown in
the fact that, while the sugar industry and the pineapple industry
have gone on there for years and years, no Hawaiian has ever, or
practically none has ever, fig ud as a producer of sugar cane or pine-
apples. They are not naturally an agricultural people. The test
of 20 years' experience in homesteading in the Territory shows that
there is scarcely one successful Hawaiian homesteader. The Portu-
guese are twenty times more successful as homesteaders.

Now, Mr. Chairman, how can the Congress expect that an effort
to put men on raw land and subsidize them there will be a real means
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of reviving a race who have not been able in an experience of 20
years to succeed in their efforts at homesteading? It has been said,
Mr. Chairman. that that is so because they had not the means and
the support, and that this bill will provide them a capital of $3,000
apiece which they do not have in ordinary homesteads. Very well.
Let us examine what has been (lone in an actual test in the placing
of Hawaiians on homesteads with a subsidy. An effort was made to
place a group of Hawaiian homesteaders in Waimea some years
ago, and in order to make that a success Mrs. Samuel Allen, out of
her personal interest in the Hawaiian race put up $25,000 in money
to subsidize 10 Hawaiian homesteaders on these WVaimea lands.

They went onto land which was better than the average of the
lands that are set aside in this bill. Mr. Chairman. Thev had this
money, $2,500 apiece, to operate with as capital, and Mr. John Wise,
the proponent of this bill. was the man who was generally in charge
of the matter in behalf of Mrs. Allen. I read from the Pacific Com-
mercial Advertiser of October 6, 1920, on this matter. [Reading:]

Some six or seven years ago, we believe it was, Government lands at Walmea,
Uawaii, were thrown open to homesteaders, in order that an attempt might
be made to get the Hawaiians "back to the land." The Waimea lands were
far sulrlor to any that it is proposed to use for the Kuhlo-Wise rehabilitation
scheme. They were rich and favorably situated, with a delightful climate.

Ten homesteads were taken up by IHawallan fonmilies. Being intensely Inter-
ested in Hawaiinn rehabilitation, Mrs. Samuel Allen gave a fund of $25,000
with which to start the Waimea homesteaders In business. John Wise was
placed in complete charge.

The Walmea homesteaders, it will be seen, had Just about the same propo-
sltlon as that contemplated by the Havaiian rehabilitation bill, except that
they had better and more favorably located lands. They had an average of
$2,500 with which to set ,each of them up in business-and $2,500 then had more
purchasing power than $3,000 now.

Yet to-day the Waimea homestead experiment Is only a bitter memory. Tile
homesteaders have gone and the Walima experiment In Hawaiian rehabilita-
tion, under the direction of John Wise, has proved a dismal and complete
failure.

In view of his connection with the Waimea experiment we can hardly say
that John Wise In uninformed regarding Hawaiian rehabilitation along such
lines.

T2hat, however, only makes It the more surprising that he and Delegate
Kuhlo, who undoubtedly is familiar with the Waimea experiment, can go
before the people and try to persuade them that the hope of the Hawaiian
race lies In the rehabilitation bill

Now, there, Mr. Chairman, was an effort made to place Hawaiians
on the lands under the most' favorable conditions. These men were
most carefully selected, the land was carefully selected, the money
was available, they were able to live in a group so as to give such
help as a cooperation of interests might lead them to desire and to
give; yet every one of those Hawaiians, within a short time, had left
their lands.

The CHAIRMAN. When was this?
Mr. McCEkuw.N. It was within the last few years.
The CHAIRMAN. How many homesteads were there?
Mr. MCCLELLAx. Ten homesteaders. Now, I want to call the atten-

tion of the committee to the fact that on some of the other islands
where Hawaiians have in recent years been living on their own lands
which they owned, which were already under cultivation and yield-
ing them a living, they have left those lands and gone to the cities
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voluntarily. Here are some of the figures. I have a clipping here in
my file which refers to the number of residents of the island of
Molokai, on which it is proposed to set aside land, as one of the most
hopeful examples of homesteading, showing a substantial number of
those Hawaiians who have left their lands which they already owned
and already had under cultivation. That same thing is true in a
certain part of the island of Hawaii. Here is the testimony of Judge
R. H. blakekau. of Hawaii. former Territorial senator. 'He claims
that the rehabilitation lull is a fake measure. I do not care to read
the entire article front this clipping, but I would desire to have it go
into the record, with your approval, Mr. Chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. I am willing.
Mr. MCCLELIAt. This is from the Pacific Commercial Advertiser

of October 25 of this year, 1920.
Mr. ROBEirrso.. Y u might say that he is a Hawaiian.
Mr. MCCLF.AN. Yes: of course.
Mr. KAYA.'ANIANAOLE. You might as well say, also, that he is a Demo-

crat and had in their platform that they were opposed to this bill.
Mr. MCCLELLA.. Well, I am willing to have that go into the record.
On this question, Mr. Chairman, of the practicability of putting

Hawaiians back on the land. I want to cite this fact. ihat early in
this year, when the commission was here, a part-Hawaiian living in
the islands who was interested with Mr. Shingle, who was a member
of the commission. in a corporation which was engaged in deep-sea
fishing-the Hawaiian Tuna Fishing Co., I believe they called it-
was here and came up to my office one day and asked ne if I could
not assist him in getting soine additional Japanese brought into the
country.

I asked him what in the world they wanted the Japanese for.
le said, "We must have Japanese to do our fishing for us." He
told me that the Japanese had gone on a strike, and he needed other
men to carry on that work. I.asked him how much they paid those
men, and he said that those myn had earned anywhere from $40 to
$80 per week during the fishing season. The fishing season runs
about six months in the year.

Mr. ROBF.RTo.. All through the year?
Mr. RivYNqBUvOH. They run the cannerv about nine months a

year. Mr. Walter made a statementt about that last year.
Mr. McCLEL.AN. I said t.) him, "Here you are. asking for some

measure to help the Hnwuiian race. The Hawaiian race are won-
derful fishermen and boatmen. Why do you not go out and get
Hawaiians to man thorese boats and take care of your business?" lie
said, "Why, we can't get them to do the work. We can't get them
to stick to it." I said, "Do you mean to tell me that in a business
which pays in cash at the end of each week from $40 to as high as
$80 a week you can not get Hawaiians to man those boats and carry
on this work?" He said, "No; we can not. We can not depend on
them. We have to get the Japanese."

I then asked him, "If these men will not work at an occupation
which they like better than they do farming, where they are to get
$40 to $15 or $80 a week in cash at the end of each week, how in the
world do you expect to put them off on a piece of rhw land and have
them take care of it and develop it into a real homestead? "
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The CH1AIR.VA.. How are mo:,t of the native Hawaiians em-
ployed?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. They are employed in almost every line of
activity in the islands. They are very good carpenters. Some of
the best mechanical workmen in the islands are Hawaiians, are they
not, Mr. Delegate?

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. I presume so.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. They are most excellent sailors; wonderful sail-

ors. I think one of the unfortunate things about the Hawaiians
is their fondness for working for the Government. A Hawaiian
would rather go out and work on the road, because he feels it is a
Government position, and he will do anything to get some one to
secure such a job for him, rather than to go to work for some planta-
tion where he could make more money under a contract.

The CHA3RAN. I observe the evidences of the existence of a similar
tendency in a large number of the white race in this country.

Mr. MCCWELAN. Yes; who are similarly inclined.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes.
Mr. MCCLELAN. The Hawaiians are excellent clerks; they are

school-teachers-more particularly the women- and they do work
that is assigned to them where things are laid out for them; but they
do not generally go into any business where they must themselves
arrange and manage. And, Mr. Chairman, nobody who knows the
Hawaiian race believes-I should say, when I say nobody, I mean
no white man; I can not question what the Hawaiians say for them.
selves, but the white men who have been in contact with the Ha-
waiians for all these years, who have employed them, who have
watched their habits of mind, and their points of strength, and their
points of weakness such as all human beings have, none of those-men
believe-that the Hawaiians can ever be made farmers and put out
on the land where they have to be responsible for the management
themselves. It can not be done, and the whole proposition, Mr.
Chairman, is unsound from the very bottom. It is a proposition to
rehabilitate a race by means which will not attain that end.

Mr. Chairman, Congress has up to this stage shown itself very
generous in dealing with the Hawaiians, providing that Hawaii
has to pay the bill. But I undertake to say that if this bill carried
an appropriation of $100,000 only, for this purpose, out of the United
States Treasury, instead of carrying an authorization there which
may run anywhere from six to ten millions of dollars out of the
Territorial resources, this bill would never have a chance to pass
Congress. And yet, Mr. Chairman, if this delegation which came
on from Hawaii asking for the passage of this bill had come before
the committees of Congress an asye ou to authorize a Federal
bond issue of two billions and a half of money for the purpose of
rehabilitation of the citizenship of H.waii they would not have
been asking a thing, preposterous at it would have been, that would
have been as burdensome to this country as the thine they have
asked will be burdensome to the Territory of Hawaii. The resources
of the Territory and its population in proportion to the United
States, will be burdened as much by the provisions of this bill as the
United States would be if you were proposing here that a bond
issue of more than two billions of dollars should be issued for that
purpose.
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Mr. Chairman, I am citing that for this reason: The Territory of
Hawaii was taken over by the United States government think,
unquestionably because of its tremendous strategic importance. It
is the commanding point in the Pacific Ocean. Congress has been,
and necessarily must always be, concerned with the effect on this
country of any fundamental legislation affecting Hawaii. Now,
how will this affect Hawaii? Why is this fundamental It is fun-
damental for this reason: You have in Hawaii to-day a population
of which 43 per cent is Japanese. More than 50 per cent of the
entire population of the island is oriental, and only a comparatively
small percentage is of pure Caucasian stock. Now, Mr. ChAirman,
1 do not need to argue to you that in a situation of that sort there is
only one possible hope of maintaining a reasonably American com-
munity in the Hawaiian Islands which will make possible the prac-
tical retention of that group, and that is through the public schools.
If you can have a big educational fund to carry on your work with
the public schools with sufficient ener with sufficient thoroughness,
with sufficient equipment, you can male sei-Americans out of those
orientals. Failing that, you have a situation on your hands which
maycost this country in' he end millions of treasure and thousands
of lives to meet.

Mr. Chairman, there is being worked out there in those islands,
with that conglomerate population. one of the greatest problems
in this country . We are the front-line trenches of the western
front of this country; and it is perfectly well known that any
probabilities of international complication point chiefly toward
one of the aggressive oriental races. Now, you ihae that situation,
which can iiot be ignored. This whole country is deeply involved
in that situation. and it may be that within the pTerritoryof Hawaii
conditions will arise. which conditions will in themselves dletermine
the yes or no as to the relations of this country with another great
country. Mr. Chairman, is the Congress going to take the re-
sources of the Territory of Hawaii to such an extent that they have
to go beyond the present debt limit and even increase the debt limit
to devote it to the benefit of this minority of the population, while
ignoring the larger and far more pressing need I

is tbill, Mr. Chairman, provides for a fund of a million dol-
lars which, at the assignment of $3,000 for a homesteader, and with
a reduction of at least $100,000 for overhead expenses and general
expenses, will leave only $900,00 to be used, which will place onlY
300 families on the soil. Can this committee, with its responsi-
bility to the country, sponsor a piece of legislation which, even if
it was successful in its application, could not apply to more than
one-half of 1 per cent of the population of the Territory? Can
this committee of Congress, with its responsibility to the country
for the national aspect of Hawaii, risk the future of that country
for the benefit, desirable as it may be, if it were successful of only
one-half of 1 per cent of the population, ignoring the question of
the fact, Mr. Chairman, that in doing so you are doing that entirely
on racial grounds, passing that for the moment and- looking only
to the single question of what the interest of the country is in the
maintenance of Hawaii? It is quoted from President Roosevelt,
%nd from that day down, every President, every Secretary of the
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Interior, every man who has had direct contact with Hawaii has
"had driven home to his mind the essential importance of trying to
get a citizen class on our land.

No man can question the importance of that. Yet, what is the
effect of this billI The effect of this bill is to tie up the resources of
the territory in trying to put on the land an arbitrarily selected class
of people who are not natural farmers, why by their own choice seek
any other occupation on earth rather than farming; and in doing so
to not only tax the other classes to support that racial group, but in
doing so to affirmatively shut out from a part of their present home-
stead rights the Portuguese, the Americans, the pure-blood Cau.
casians of that Territory.

Mr. Chairman, I do not believe for a moment that if this commit-
> tee really gets a knowledge of the conditions in Hawaii, they can

ever in the world conscientiously report this bill in the form in which
it now stands; for it is subver-sive not only of the welfare of Hawaii,
it not only arbitrhrily takes away, on race lines, certain citizen rights
from white men of the islands,'bitt it also brings about a situation
which will in the end imperil the welfare of the mainland of thq
United States, while ignoring all considerations of the individual
citizen in Hawaii: and I have absolute confidence that if these facts
are known to this committee the bill will either be tabled or will be
substantially amended so that it shall meet the conditions as they
are in Hawaii.

As to the form in which this bill is reported. your committee, it
seems to me. Mr. Chairman. ought to take into consideration this
fact, that this bill creates an independent governmental body in the
form of these commissioners, who have power under this bill, without
reference to amy act of our legislature, to take command of those
200,000 acres of land: they have the actual disposal of the $1,000,000
revolving fund as it acctumulates; and they are not in any effective
degree answerable to the Territorial government at all. It is true
that they have to make a formal report once in two yars to the leg-
islature; but the legislature can not question anytijing that they
do: and if the Delegate is successful in his reportedly ambition to be-
come governor of the Territory-

Mr. K ALAN-INNAOLE. May I interrupt you the'e. Mr. McClellan?
I suppose you take the statement of newspapers that I am out for
governor.

Mr. Mf(CL.L.A . No; I have not taken any such statement. My
reference is based on the word of ,well-informed men in Hawaii.

Mr. K:,AX I AN M.E. It is something new to me. Some of you well-
informed men seem to know more about my business than I do
myself.
Mr. MCCLEL.Ax. At any rate, Mr. Chairman, if any governor is

designated. or if we take the present governor of Hawaii, who has
apparently come reluctantly to indorse this bill, which he expressed
doubt about at first, it will expressly give to the legislature power to
create an indebtedness in the islands of many millions of dollars.
That, Mr. Chairman, is entirely separate from this $1,000,000 loan
fund, which is merely a point of departure.

Not merely is this effort to be made to specially benefit one-half
of I per cent of the population, but they have, with the approval of
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the legislature, which as now constituted would undobutedly ap-
prove, the power to issue millions of dollars additional of bonds. The
bill itself provides for the increase in the indebtedness of the Terri-
tory from 7 to 10 per cent, in order to make it possible to borrow the
money.

In addition to that, its was stated the other day by one of the pro-
ponents of the measure before the committee, they are not content
that the Hawaiians should be given even these rich cane lands as
homesteads, but they want them to be given both the special reserved
lands and the income from all water rights and general land leases
plus 30 per cent of the income from cultivated cane land, apd in addi-
tion to that, then the issue of bonds for millions of dollars, which
this independent governmental body that is created by this act can
expend at their own discretion for roads, for bridges, for school-
houses, for town halls, for water purposes, for any purposes which
they in their own discretion hold to be a means of developing this
racial homestead proposition. .

Mr. Chairman, I believe that is a more radical piece of legislation
than has ever been enacted by Congress in connection with any Ter-
ritory of the United States since the day this Government was
founded. I challenge any man to point out in the history of the
Congress a piece of legislation as radical as this, affecting any Ter-
ritory: one in which an independent governmental body is created
with'the power of expending these moneys practically without any
responsibiliey to either the territorial or Federal governments. The
power of the land commisisoner relative to these lands is taken away
and is transferred to this commission; and in the entire proposition
you are doing a fundamentally unsound thing in superimposing on
the Territory this great burden which the people as a whole--outside
of the Hawaiians, who control the electorate at the present time-
do not favor, but of which the ones who do not favor it will have
to pay the cost.

I want to call the attention of the committee to what some of the
costs of this improvement will be. I cite one in particular because
there are specific figures as to what the costs of &t work will be.
Among the lands most frequently referred to in this discussion as
being desirable for homesteads are the land on Molokai. They are
referred to by Mr. Wise and others, and there are specific provisions
in this bill that this board created by the act may develop any gov-
ernment waters there for the purposes of those lands, and may get
the money by the sale of bonds, with the approval of the legisla-
ture. Now, what is it going to cost to do that? In 1899 and 1900
the American Sugar Co., a corporation that has no connection with
the American Sugar Co. of the mainland, attempted to establish a
plantation on the island of Molokai.

They had invested something like $1,500,000 in the attempt to
establish this plantation. when they found that the water supply
that they had counted on had failed. Therefore it became a ques-
tion whether they should go ahead and make this great water develop-
ment referred to here as being for the benefit of the homesteaders,
or should abandon that plantation. They had the most capable engi-
neers that money could hire to examine that project to see what it
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would cost for the development of that water, and they found as
follows. [Reading:]

Exlert enginet-s were employed al they made at survey. They asserted
that it would cest aitout $2,000.00W to tunnel through and IrIng water to the
other side. The expenditure of that amount of money, It wax decided. waom
out of the question. It waits ot a Intwhles.s lwprposltion. Notwithistainding that
a million and a half of dollars had already Ihet spent, the additional expendi-
ture necessary to get the water would nit bi, gtood business.

Now, Mr. Chairman, anybody who knows anything about physical
or agricultural conditions in the Hawaiian Islands knows thatothere
is no use of land there which can stand so high a cost for water as
the sugar proposition. Yet these men who had already spent $1,-
500,000 to establish a plantation on this island of Molokai at this
point decided that it would hot pay them to go on and spend $2,000,000
more to get water on this land, even to save the investment already
made, and they abandoned the proposition. And, mark you, that
work which would have cost $2,000,000 then would cost nearer
$3 000,000 at the present time.

If it was an unsound proposition for them to spend that additional
amount when they already had $1,500,000 sunk in that proposition.
by what manner of reasoning can it be thought that the resources of
the Territory of Hawaii can be properly spent to develop that land
for individual homesteaders to raise diversified crops on that land?
Why, Mr. Chairman, it would be immensely better to grant a pension
to each of these 300 families for life. The Territory could do that
very much cheaper than they could put up the money necessary for
developing this scheme of placing them on the land. It is as unsound
from a business standpoint as can possibly be imagined. Those are
facts which are of record in the islands, and it seems to me that they
must have influence with the committee when it comes to a question of
legislation authorizing such expenditures.

The CHAIRMAN. Can you give us i ome idea of how long it will take
you to conclude?

Mr. MfcCir-LLA. . Mr. Chairman, there are some phases of the de-
tails of the bill that I would be glad if I might have perhaps another
hour for, this afternoon, if you will give it to me.

The CHAIRMAN. You have had now an hour and three-quarters,
just about. I do not want to cut you short, but there must be an end
to this hearing. It is absolutely necessary that we bring this thing to
a close some time. I have for this afternoon appointments which I
can not very well break. If it is possible for you to condense your
further argument and give it to the stenographer in order that it may
appear along with the rest of it, I suggest that that be done.

Mr. MOCX AN. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am far too weary to want
to expend any effort on this matter more than is necessary. If I were
not impressed with the fact that this is so vital and important to the
Territory, I certainly would not have taken the trouble to appear
before the committee at all. I regard it as the duty of anyone who is
interested in Hawaii to have these facts known to the committee-

The CHAIRMAN. Yes; and the committee wants the facts.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. If the committee cares to have them.
The CHAIRMIAN. But I think you will all agree now. I want to

give you all the chance possible, but I do not want this thing pro-
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longed just indefinitely. We have talked a very long time in order
to get the facts before us.

Mr. McCLELAN. I feel that there are certain parts and details in
this bill so important that this committee should never act on the
bill until those details are discussed before it and the reasons given
pro and con. It is not possible, Mr. Chairman, to get the members
of the committee to take a printed record on one side and a copy of
the bill before them on the other and go through a statement and
check up to their own conclusion as to whether or not, for instance,
an amendment should be made on line 15, page 8, or any other specific
place in the bill.

There are specific amendments which, aside from the fundamental
ones, I think ought to be considered by. the committee. However,
I am perfectly willing to suspend this statement now.

The CHAIRMAN. I am going to suspend this hearing until 10.30
o'clock to-morrow morning, and I suggest that then you have the
list of amendments that you propose to give, with the reasons for
them, and let us have them, so that we may know just what you want.
I do not want to cut you short or anything of that sort.

Mr. McCLELLAN. I understand.
The CHAIMAN. But I want to preserve the extent of these hear-

ings within reasonable limits and to get through with the bill. Also
if the Delegate has anything that he wants to add in conclusion in
view of the statements that have been made that the hearings on the
other side were concluded I suggest that he be here and prepared
briefly to state hie side of it, and let us get through with the hearings.

The committee will stand adjourned now until to-morrow morning
at 10.30 o'clock.

(Thereupon, at 12.80 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned until
to-morrow, Friday, December 24, 1920, at 10.30 o'clock a. m.)
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FRIDAY, DECEMBER 24, 1920.

UxITED STATES SENATE,
Co3uirTTEE o TERRITORIES,lWa1Uhgto U, I. C'.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. in.. in room 347, Senate Office
Building, Senator Harry S. New presiding.

Present: Senators New (chairman), McLean, Jones of Washing-
tonI Hale, Smoot, Nugent, and Chamberlain.

I1 he CHAIR. 1N. You may proceed, Mr. McClellan.

STATEMENT OF MR. GEORGE . NoCLE-LLA-Resumed.

Mr. McCCLELa.N. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of (he committee,
I have shown, in my statement so far, tlat the Hawaiians have been
steadily leaving their lands for over 50 years. The point I sought
to male in that was that the record shows that they have been con-
tinuallv leaving the lands, which they already own. on which they
already had homes, which were already under culti'ation; that the
lure of the town life, and the fondness for the occupations which
they have in the cities are so great attractions that they will not
stay on the lands which they already have.

TIhie CHAIRMAIN. What disposition has been made of these lands
after they have been vacated by the Hawaiians?

Mr. MCCLE'LLAN. Oh. they have been bought up by individuals.
The CHAIRAn 1. Have they gone into any of these ranches?
M[r. MCCLELLAN. The% naturally tend to be bought by the adjoin-

ing owners, whoever they may be.
Senator SAIMoT. This is how it is. Senator, they have little ku-

leanas. as they are called-some have only an acre and a half in
them--and they live there as they have lived for years and years.
In years past all they had to do was to raise their taro. or, as they
used to call it, kalo-I always like to call it kalo; it is called now
taro-and they (lid not have to wear many clothes, and with what
they raised on these little patches. and the fish that they caught,
they had everything that they cared about.

In many pices there are cane fields, you know. and these little
kuleinius are in these cane fields now. suppose we have a dozen
of them left, lying in there now. Those kuleanas have been pur-
chased by the cane )eol)le who are raising the cane in these large
areis mostly. Of course. the people now can not live on that amount
of hind. as" they used to, hecause of the fact that they do, as Mr.
McClellan says, try to get to the cities, and they like the lure of the*
cities.
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Mr. MC('LEIJ AN. Yes.
The CHItIA1AN'. I asked that question in order that I might de-

velop whether the Hawaiian has quit the lands from actual choice
or whether lie has been induced to sell by the white man or by any
other settler who has offered him an opportunity to sell, without a4
realization on his part of the real value of what he was giving up,
the way it has been with the Indian in this country.

Senator Smsto'. I think it is both, Senator.
Mr. Mc('Eu..x. Both cases.
The Cu.%,rm.tx. I wondered whether that had been the case with

the flawaiians. Proceed. Mr. McClellan.
Mr. M'..i.mx. 'The Delegate iutim:ated'vesterday. Mr. Chairman,

that if someldy had only had the foresiglt-of course, foresight is
more difficult to have than hindsight-if some one had had the fore-
sight at the time of the great mahele to have provided that all those
kuleanas should be conveyed, with the right of occupation and with-
out the power of alienation, it would have been a great boon to the
Hawaiians.

Senator Stoor. The only kuleanas that we have purchased at
Lma ia are the kileanas the original owners of which have died and
w,'here there is no one that desires to live there.

Mr. MC('LELL.AN. It is perfectly well known. Mr. Chairman, just
along this line, that Hawaiians, "by their lack of provision for the
future, which has not been instilled in them like it has been in the
Anglo-Saxon. will sometimes mortgage a home to give a luau. if
they have a birthday celebration in the family, or something of that
sort. It is a difficult problem to get the native Hawaiians to live on
the basis of foresightedness and provision for the future.

T1he (HArMA... To understand that there is a to-morrow?
Mr. MU('LIC.CIAN. Yes; to understand that there is a to-morrow;

that is the idea.
Now, I wanted to call your attention to the statement of Mayor

Wilson. of Honolulu, who is himself a part Hawaiian. Mayor Wil-
son has'opposed this measure. and I merely want here to call attention
to his citation of certain cases of natives living on the other islands.
For example. on Molokai. in the Wailan Valley, 14 years ago there
were 30 to 40 Hawaiian voters. and all those men. or practically all.
were living on their own lands, which they owned and cultivated-
lands which were already in cultivation. To-day in that same dis-
trict there are only five. 'Now. this is the very section where it is pro-
posed under this bill to putt a part of these homesteaders, but the
lands on which these men were living are superior to any of the lands
which you are offering for homesteading.

Senator Smotyr. Do you know whether those landowners removed
or did the die?

Mr. MCiLiAN. They removed, most of them, to the towns. A
certain number of them; Senator, died. But we have in a condensed
form the same problem in this country, the same thing, the lure of
the cities has drawn people from the country into the cities.

The CHAIRMAN. Is not that true just the same on the main conti-
nent as it is in Hawaii? Is it not a fact well demonstrated by this
last census, for instance, that the tendency of the day is for people
to abandon the farms and seek the cities?"
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Mr. MCCU AN. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is not that just as true of people here as it is of

people in Hawaii?
Mr. McCLLLcAN. Yes; but there is not a State in the Union where

they would be willing-Senator Smoot, ris earnest as he is in the
support of this bill, would not be willing for his State-to vote an
equal amount of burden that tlis bill imposes on Hawaii, to put men
back on the soil. He would not be willing to do that in Utah.

Senator Smzoar. But if such a proposition as this was in the State
of Utah I would never let it go, if I could help it, as this is now,
with lands rented for a mere nominal sum when those lands could
be rented for nearly a hundred times as much and that money go
into the Treasury, and that ought to be done.

Mr. McCLELL.%.X. I agree ivith that. Here is another instance given
by Mayor Wilson: In Pelekunu Valley 14 years ago he says there
were 20 or 25 Hlawaiian voters and from 40 to 50 Hawaiian children
went to school there. To-day there is not one left in that valley.

Those are examples of what has occurred with these people who
already had land of their own which was already under cultivation,
and they walk out and leave it.

Senator Sitoor. I do not think that would be the case on the island
of Maui or on Kauai. I have never thought that Molokai was very
much of a place to live, and I do not think the natives think so.
There is nothing particularly on that island: But you take the
natives of Maui and Kauai, and I do not think you will find there that
they have left their lands. You find their boys remaining there; and
some of the brightest ones I know of are on those two islands.

The CHAIRM VN. I know this last census shows that even in the State
of Indiina, in some of the finest sections of the State, the rural popu-
lation is to-day smaller than it was 10 years ago. Some of the finest
agricultural counties in Indiana-and they are perfect garden spots-
have fewer people in them to-day than they had 10 years ago. There
are no large cities in them: they are purely agricultural towns. That
is a very lamentable state of facts.

A gentleman from Michigan told me a week or so ago that there
were 48 counties in the State of Michigan that showed a reduced popu-
lation compared with the preceding census. That may not be cor-
rect; he may have been misinformed; but that is what he told me. I
have not looked it up.

Senator SwOOT. It is the same way all over the United States.
The ('IAIRM.AN. That is true of the country generally.
Mr. KALAMANAOLE. May I ask a question. Senator?
The CHAIR31AN. Certainly.
Mr. KALANIAN-A0OL. I just wanted to ask Mr. McClellan a question.

Has there ever been a white man who lived in Wailau Valley?
Mr. McCLE.-;. I am unable to answer that.
Mr. RIV EBUoG. The Kuleana records of the Territory show that to

a great extent the older Hawaiian people are leaving their kuleanas-
leaving or selling them, as the case may be-for the reason that their
children have gone to Honolulu and have been educated. The girls
get married and the boys take up work in Honolulu or other large
centers of population; and the old folks get tired of waiting for them
to come back. They leave their kuleanas and go to the cities. That
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record is particularly true of these two valleys that Mr. McClellan
mentioned; and also on the other two islands. These two valleys are
very inaccessible valleys.

Senator S3tooT. Very, indeed.
Mr. Rirjvinuaoir. They are highly fertile.. The kuleanas of those

valleys are taro patches, with water rights and fishing adjacent to
the valleys, which made them highly desirable in the early days of
native occu patior.

Senator S.%zo~yr. But there is no chance whatever of anybody living
there getting any work outside of the work they do upon the kuleanas.

Mr. RIVENaunoir. That is true. As the young people of the fami-
lies move to the other districts, unfortunately they leave those older
folks there alone, and they get tired of it aid leave there and go to
where the children have gone.

Senator S3toor. They have gone to Honolulu?
Mr. RIVENBURGii. Largely to Honolulu.
Mr. KALANIANAOL ". A few Years ago many of them left on account

of an epidemic of typhoid, and that is the real reason why those
Hawaiians left.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. It has been shown that the Hawaiians are leaving
their homesteads; that they have not succeeded in general in home-
steading: and also that, they have failed absolutely-100 per cent of
failure--in the case of the Vaimea homesteading, on lands of better
quality than the average of these lands under consideration, and
where a cash subsidy was furnished equal, in effect, to the amount
provided under this bill, and where the operation was personally
supervised by Mr. John Wise, who was responsible for the plan to
rehabilitate. There was 100 per cent of failure in that effort. Now,
the practical question is-

Senator SmooT. Do you say that was at Waimea?
Mr. MCCa.1. Yes, sir. The practical question is, How far can

you go in taxing and in bonding a community which is hard pressed
for public funds anyway, to counteract this unquestioned natural
bent of Hawaiians to go to the towns? I am undertaking to say that
the amount of that burden, Senator, would be oppressive and almost
calamitous-practically calamitous-to the Territory; that in carryv-
ing it out the amount provided would only provide for about 300
families after you allow for the necessary overhead and that that
would not be, of course, one-half of 1 per cent of the population of the
Territory; as against which the ill authorizes expenditures. by
bonds and otherwise, which will run anywhere from $6,000,006 to
$10,000,000.

Now, I want to say that Congress has plenary power to put this
measure through and force it on the community in Hawaii, although
it is unquestionably a discrimination against the rights of certain citi-
zens. It takes away the constitutional right of citizens to an equal
right in all public property. and. in addition, it taxes those men from
whom the rights are taken away, to furnish a particular right.to
another class.

Senator Sroor. Do you claim that there is a majority of the people
of the.islands who are opposed to this proposition?

Mr. McCLzELAN. I claim that unquestionably, Senator, the ma-
jority of the people of the islands who would have to pay the bill are
opposed to it.
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Senator SMooT. I talked to a great many people in Honolulu, and
I think there were three out of five that were in favor of it, who
talked to me about it, and they were men of means, and they were
some of the leading business nien of Honolulu.

Mr. MOCUXUA. Senator, there is a kick in section 3 of title 3 of
this act which accounts for the support of such business men that you
found there. I will come to that; but I think you are pretty familiar
with the proposition. Substantially, as to tie answer that some of
those business men made, I would say that they would not favor a
form of remedy which they believe an utter absurdity; they told me
they do not believe it will accomplish what it sets out to do. It is not
so much that it is a tremendous burden on the Territory, but thatthe
whole effort and cost are thrown away, as it will not rehabilitate the
Hawaiian race.

Senator SMooT. Of course, I think it will have a tendency to do it.
As I said in Honolulu I am perfectly willing to admit that half of
them perhaps would fail who undertook to carry it out; but as I
have said, if half or one-fourth of those that take advantage of it
are successful, I think that the effect of it upoh the Hawaiian-Islands
will be such that it will be of inestimable value to those people.

Mr. McCLFLLAN. If one-fourth of them succeed that will be per-
haps 75 families rehabilitated, at a cost of at least 5,000,0O0.Senator SmoOr. That, of course, you take upon the basis that every
family will have the extreme allowance provided for in the bill.
Now, that is not going to happen.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. The general contention in the islands is that the
$3,000 is insufficient. That is the only contention that one hears in
the islands. There is not any proposition that anybody will take
less than $3,000, but the general statement there is that $3 000 will
not enable the average man to go out and establish his place and
make a practical working success of it.

Senator SMooT. You do not think it will take more than $3,000,
do you?

Mr. McCLELLAN. I think it will take more than $3,000 for the
average Hawaiian, for the reason that the men who need rehabilita-
tion are very much unschooled in management. You are familiar
with the fact that the Hawaiian is an admirable worker in lines
where he is supervised and everything is marked out for him. They
are excellent bookkeepers, clerks, and stenographers. They are all
sorts of things. They are stevedores and sailors.

In every position where they are directed they are excellent
workers; but you can put it down that when you go over that entire
Territory you do not find one Hawaiian running any sort of busi-
ness of his own. You have indisputable proof there that there is an
inherent lack of that particular faculty.

Senator SmooT. There is no doubt about it that the business quali-
fications of the Hawaiian are not developed. Everybody recognizes
that.

Mr. MCCLEmAN. Yes; and, of course, that admitted fact has to be
reckoned with.

Senator SMoor. But it has never cost the Mormon Church any.
thing like that; to rehabilitate the children it has not cost anything
like the amount spoken of here.
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Mr. MCCLELLAN. I want to say that the Mormon people and the
Mormon Church show it very remarkable ability in the handling of
the Hawaiians; and it is a great credit to the Mormon Church, it
seems to me, that they have done that very thing, that they have
supplemented that defe(ct of the Hawaiian in his inability to manage
his own affairs; and they have helped him and carried him along
and enabled some of then. to remain on the land; and in doing so
the have furnished a most valuable service to the Hawaiian.

Senator S.fooT. I think that this may be perhaps carried out in
the same way. I do not expect them to go to work and place a
Hawaiian on land there and give him $3",000 and say, "Go to it."'
There has ant to be somebody to direct it, and somebody to see
that the world is done before the money is advanced.

Mr. McCLLLA-,. I do not say this to be controversial, Senator,
but it is a rather new thing to me to find the distinguished Senator
from Utah an advocate of governmental expenditures to carry out
commercial activities; because the Senator has said for years that the
Government can do nothing effectively. And, Senator, I do not
know just how this appeals to you, but I can not see how you can
hope or expect that a governmental expenditure can carry out the
personal relation to and supervision of these people as the Mormon
Church has done so well in Hawaii in its personal hold through the
combination of the religious associations with the industrial; that is
an admirable thing; and the Mormons have actually achieved those
results on a small seale; but no governmental agency is going to
achieve any such results as that.

Senator'SmooT. I will not interfere any more. Go on, I want to
gt your argument.
Mlr. McCL r. The substance of our position is that while Con-

gress may impose this measure on the Territory, all of the combined
powers of the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of the
Government can not make a farmer out of the Hawaiian when his
tendency is to go into other occupations.

Something was said here by ir. Akana the other day about the
Hawaiian not having opportunity. I do not know in just what sense
he meant that, but I want to call attention to the fact that the best
industrial training school there in the Territory of Hawaii is a
school exclusively for the Hawaiians, the Kamahameha School, which
has a wonderful endowment.

That endowment is so great that the land holdings belonging to
it constitute in one sense. a block and in some senses a hindrance
to the development of the Territory. The Hawaiians have in the
Kamahemeha School the best industrial training that is offered
them in the Territory, so that they can go into the occupations of
mechanical lines or clerical lines; and there is also instruction there
in farming and agriculture i so that the Hawaiian boy has better
opportunity to-day for training that the white boy has. Therefore,
it ought not to be understood that the Hawaiiaii does not have a
chance, in that sense.

The Hawaiian has the difficulty of his own particular qualifica-
tions. He has certain splendid elements of strength. He has cer-
tain pathetic elements of wealess. The problem is. of course, how
to coordinate that with the civilization in which lie lives.
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But the point that I am trying to bring home to this committee
is this: That Congress in legislating for the Territory of Hawaii
should, and it seems to me must, consider the problems from the
standpint of the Territory as a whole, and that you can not properly
sacrifice all of the other pressing needs, including, as I said yester-
day, the apparent necessity of trying to Americanize the vast oriental
population there, which is an immediate menace-that we can not
pass by all of those needs to center on this one proposition, which,
at most, affects not more thon one-half of I per cent of the population.

Yow, what does this bill do? It takes 200,000 acres of land and
sets that specifically aside, in the first instance. In addition to that
it takes 30 per cent of the proposed income from all cultivated lands,
it takes all of the income from all general leases, it takes all of the
income from all water rights belonging to the Territory. Both of
these latter are in effect the direct diversion of moneys now going
to the school fund. But all that is only the starting *int.

Jn to) of that comes the power to create indebtedness running up
into millions of dollars. which must be paid for by bonds issued by
the Territory, for which there is a camouflaged provision that the
interest and sinking fund should be provided out of the rehabilita-
tion fund. But there would be no such thing, because it would be all
loaned out to the farmers. You can not use a dollar for three differ-
ent things at office.

You are creating new demands to be put into the forefront, cut.
ting directly into the moneys that are urgently and imperatively
needed for the schools; and it is a burden which the Territory can
not properly bear, dezrable as it might be as a philanthropy. I be-
lieve. Senator Smoot, that the people that you talked to in Hawaii
generally expressed this idea, that everyone has a friendly feeling
toward the Hawaiians and wishes that they might prosper. The
Hawaiians have, of course, plenty of work to do-there is plenty of
occupation, such as it is; there are practically no Hawaiian paupers.
But when it comes to making this subsidy for a few Hawaiians the
prime demand on all the resources of the Territory, it is a serious
thing. so serious that it would become well nigh cahamitous to the
Territory.

Senator Sxootr. Why dbes the governor support it, and why does
the legislature support it? I do not mean only the natives, btt why
are the business men supporting it if it is such a calamitous thing
for the Territory?

Mr. McCLELiAx. I went into all that yesterday. Senator.
Senator SooT. Then I will read your statement. I was not here.
Mr. MCCJZELLAN. As to why the legislature supported it, and also

such business men as are supporting it. so far as I have been able to
find out. there are those who believe that it is important to stop thisfrittering away of the valuable cultivated public lands: in order to
do that they were willing to swallow-this bill. As a matter of fact,
practically all of them believed that the bill would be declared un-
constitutional-the rehabilitation part of it; that it could be en-
joined. I do not think it possible to believe, Senator, that any such
measure as this, taking property rights away from certain citizens
and taxing them in addition. for the benefit of another group of citi-
zens. exclusively on racial lines, could ever get by without being
held up. You can not put this into operation if you do pass it.
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Senator SmooT. We are putting into operation reclamation proj-
ects in the United States.

Mr. McCLELAN. Yes; but you do not forbid Caucasians the right
to equal benefits from reclamation projects. I think those business
men who support this bill do so on the proposition that they want
that part which will give permanent revenue from the valuable culti-
vated lands of the Territory. and they believe that the rehabilita-
tion part will either be modified by Congress or be knocked out by
the first court that it is passed up to.

Senator S.MOOT. That is the first intimation that I have ever heard
of such a thing.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Of its being unconstitutional?
Senator S~,ooT. No; of the business men taking that position.
Mr. MCCiryLmrAN. Well, I discussed it with a good many while I

was down there during the past summer. Unfortunately, I left, I
think, on the very day that you arrived, so that I did not see you
there, Senator.

Senator S.i[ooT. Yes. I am the last person in the world to sup-
port legislation that could in any way, shape, or form retard the
growth of the islands, and I suppose the people in the islands know
that. But I do feel that if we can do anything to rehabilitate the
Hawaiian people, and put them on the lands and allow them to
make a living there, and get them back to ,other "earth there, it
would he a mighty good thing.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. I believe that the attitude of the press, part of
which I have read, and from which I could read almost reams into
the record if I chose, is opposed to this bill. .1 have these clippings
right here in my portfolio. Judge Robertson has cited some of them
in his brief. The press was practically unanimous against the bill.

Senator S3iooT. Oh, no. One paper was unanimously against it,
but I have been told by business men why they were; but there is
no need of my discussing it now.

Mr. McCLELLN. Not only one paper, Senator, but all the Ameri-
can papers were against the bill.

Senator S3 0oT.h'ey were not when I was there.
Mr. McCLLLAN. Tlhe paper that opposed it most severely, the

morning paper, has been the consistent, continuous advocate of home-
steading in the Territory ever since the Territory was annexed; and
one of its chief charges against this measure is that it shuts out the
very type of homesteader who has succeeded best, in favor of drawing
a race line and putting the men on the land who have succeeded least;
a thing which is so unsound economically as well as politically that
it may be summed up by saying that this is the first time in all the
history of the United States that any legislation ever came before
Congress and was seriously considered which gave rights to a dark
race above and against the rights of the white race.

Senator SMxor. Oh, the Indians have such legislation, right along.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Do I understand you to say that color is made

the basis of this rehabilitation bill?
Mr. McCLEuAN. You may call it racial blood, if you prefer, Mr.

Delegate.
Mr. KALANxANAOLLE. No; but I want to ask your view of it, as a

citizen of Hawaii. You claim to be a citizen of Hawaii.
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Mr. McCrxa.rj . It is avowedly drawn on race lines. That is the
proposition. And we have had a good many struggles in tile political
development of the Anglo-Saxon people, and for a thousand years
the principle that his stood up above everything, all the while, was
the question of equality. Now, here is a proposition to destroy such
equality and to take away certain privileges and constitutional rights
from an entire group of the citizen body, and give them to one par-
ticular racial group.

Senator S.-uooT. There is not very much difference in that way be-
tween them and the Indians in our country.

Mr. MC.L.LA.. Well, Senator, if the State of Utah should prove
willing to bond itself for $25,000,000 to rehabilitate the Indians within
its borders, then we would be more impressed with this sort of thing.
But so far as the work for the Indians is concerned, no State has ever
been taxed to support Indians.

The Federal government t has done that. And if there is a proposi-
tion ihat special ,id nuast be extended to the Hawaiians, if it is a
matter that appeals to the Congress as" a thing fhat must be done at
any co4t. theni that responsibility should rest on the Federal Treas-
urv. The Federal Treasurv took some tell or twelve millions of

olohrs out of ilawaii last year. a1! tley call al)propriate somie of
that for dhis creditable cause if it is thought proper. But when it
cones to burdening the Territory of Hawaii. why, I think, Mr.
Chairman, that. if you were to attempt to put this sort of a proposi-
tion over on your Hoosier constituents, polplar as you are, they
would be inclined to run you out of the State. It is'a question of
where this burden shall fall. If Congress wants to assume this as
a national obligation, the Nation having gotten the benefit of the
acquisition of the Hawaiian Islands, why, Congress, of course, can
proceed on it. So far as the imposing of that burden on the Ter-
ritory is concerned; of course, Congress has the power to do it; but,
as I pointed out yesterday, it. came up here solely because the Ha-
wiians control the electorate and have exercised that control con-
tinuous lv, and if that minority of the population (lid not control in
the conduct. of public affairs, this proposition would never have come
before Congress.

Mr. Chairman. with votir permission, I would be glad now to
go over--

Semator S.Mior. Did you put into the record the vote and segregate
it oll the basis of the racial character

'. M('X-LL-.. NO. sir; I (lid not.
Senator S-.%OoT. Do y'ou know what it is-how many white minem-

bers of the legislature voted for it?
Mr. MCCL.ELL%x. There are only 6 white men in the Ilawaiian

House of Representatives to-day out of 30 members.
Senator SMooT. And how did they vote?
Mr. M1CCLELAN. There were 13 voted against this bill, of whom

7 must have been Hawdiians, assuming that all the white men voted
against it-all there were.

Senator SwbooT. Yes; but did the six white men vote against it?
Mr. MCCLELLAIN. I do not know.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. May I answer that?
Senator SMooT. Yes.

26905--21----8
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Mr. KALANIANAOLE. The six whit e men mentioned voted for this
resolution asking Congress to pass this bill. The four who voted
against it are Hawaiians.

The senate is controlled by the so-called whites, and the majority
of them voted for this resolution.

Senator Si!oorr. What I want to know is the real sentiment of the
people of the islands. Wherever I went I gathered the impression
that the sentiment of the people of the islands was for the measure.

Mr. MCCLELA. No.
Senator SmiOoT. lWell, then, they are very deceptive; and I took a

great deal of time and was very particular to inquire among a lot
of business men I came in conta(t. with there, and I want to say to
.you gentlemen here, if it is the last word I ever utter in this world,
there were at least three out of every four of them said it ought to
be passed.

Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Might I add something, right there?
The CHAIRMAN. GO ahead.
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. When the chairman of the subcommittee who

had charge of this bill in the House visited Honolulu for the purpose
of ascertaining the views of our people, he came in touch with many
business men, and he said that out of all the business men that he
interviewed there was only one person who opposed it. and that was
Mr. Robertson.

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Now, Mr. Chairman, 1, of course. have taken the
position that the provisions in regard to this plan of rehabilitation
ought not to be supported. Reference was made here to the fact
that the Republican national platform has an endorsement of the
idea of rehabilitating the Hawaiian people. I want to say with ref-
erence to that. that that, of ,o.rs,. is not a specific endlorsement of
this bill; and, in fact, I might cite 'a very conspicuous similar case-
that of our distinguished President, who had one particular plan
which he tried to make go through for the rearrangement of the
whole world, insisting that his p1 an *must not he amended in any
way. But the Senate exercised its constitutional duty, to examine
thet plan on its merits: and the elaborate plan was rejected by the
people of this country. I want to submit that the fact that there has
been "a general declaration in the platform of the national party can
hardly be construed as an obligation on the part of Congress to pass
this specific meas.ure.

Senator S3ior. I would not consider it so.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I was very glad, on reading last night some

clippings from the papers, to see something in the Honolulu papers
quoted from Senator Smoot when he was there, to the effect that he
expected some amendments would be made to this bill before it was
passed. It seems to me that there are such manifest defects in the
present form of the bill that if the committee is determined to report
to Congress some measure of this sort, certainly some changes must
be made in the present bill.

Senator S.OTr. Every man who made objections to the bill, that
I had a conference with, I asked him to let me know what amend-
ments he would suggest to the bill, and there is not a single one of
them that has ever written to me a word or made any suggestion.
No suggestion has ever been made.
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The CHAnIMAN. I think Mr. McClellan has some amendments.
Mr. MCCIELLAN. I shall be glad, with your permission, to take up

the bill in detail and point out definite things.
Senator SMOOT. If you have the amendments prepared, I wish you

would simply put them all together, so that I can follow them, and
go right through with them.

Mr. McCELLAN. If you will take the bill, I can run through in 15
or 20 minutes and show all the reasons for each one, and why some
of these provisions here are objectionable.

Senator SMoor. Have you got them thereI
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have them in memorandum form, referring to

lines and pages.
Senator S.zoor. Why not put that in the record, and let us have it,because then we can take time to it. I do not want to do anything

here, you know, that will hurt anybody; and I suppose you have there
notes, as to why. If you have, put them in the record also.

The CHAIR3tAN. Can you not suggest to us here, without undertak-
ing to go through with the bill line for line, the respects in which you
think it should be amended?

Mr. McCLWAN. Yes, I can Senator.
Senator S.rooT. Giving the fundamental reasons for it?
The CHAIR3IAN. Just give the fundamental changes which you

want to make in this bill. I would suggest that you do that.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Repeating my statement that I earnestly urge

this committee that you should strike out all of titles 1 and 2, I
believe that the proposition as a whole is unworkable and unsound;
but if you are going to report a bill, then I want to point out first
of all the serious proposition that you have made in creating a sepia-
rate governmental body in this bill which is not properly answerable
to any form of the government there. You do not permit in your
expenditures of the Federal Government any payment to be made,
after it has been specifically authorized by law. except as it i ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the Treasur.. But here you have the
most sweeping provision that I have ever seen written into a bill
[reading] :

Sm:'. 222. The ( ,mnlissiilo fily I 'iii Ulw(,0 reglzlhiti.w anad. with the, iiirqmovnl
In winln of tin or , lverlnor or thvI TerrlJtory. liny In:ke E.h 0 Xjlellllui's, Ill.
cIl(dllIur s:tiirhr'l . hill vpiihnt ilii1 remio\ lc (m lilb)y.ee-. :iIl agents I rI oit'l v e.p .. r y 4) 11 1( th ff l e. e t (I-x e c, l o ll o f' O nt i v ll l ' lo li s w s te l |In t ile co,,l il loll l

by lilts title.

That is an unlimited authorization. In addition, comes this ex-
pression:

All expenditures of the commIsshlo shall be allowed and paid.
Now. that is just as though you were sewing the thing up so that

nobody could question it. It says:
All expenditures of the commission shall be allowed and paid.
Why, Senators, it opens up vistas of political jobbery and paying

out ot money here and money there which nobody can question
which it seems to me is wholly indefensible. I eariiestlv hope that
the committee will place the sharpest limitations on this part of the
bill, and I want to specifically suggest that all of the funds shall bepaid out only through the treasurer of the Territory, upon vouchers
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approved by the auditor of the Territory, as all other Territorial
funds are paid. I say that the handing over of this money to this
commission to be actually pail| out by them on anything tlat they
choose is wholly subversive of sound prinCiples both in govern-
mental affairs and il ti siness. 1 do not believe that that part, lit least
will appeal to the Senator from Utah. It seems to me that part ol
the bill must certainly be changed.

Ilere are such other propositions as this, that if a lessee fails to
pay his taxes. the commission must proceed to pay those taxes. Now,
•ii.l"bodv who knows the lawaiian disposition Ifows that no Ha-
waiian \will piy his taxes muder a .such rule as that. Consequently,
if yo01 f1o not have at pwovision there that if the taxes are unpaid his
c(anit shall lie sohl and his rights foreclosed, you will have none of
the out'c(iInts of those lid-.'ltying their taxes. And here is this
provision obliging the vonimnssion to pay these taxes. The conse-
quenv'e wouhl he that aill the taxes on thovs homesteads, or at least 90
per cent of them, would have tW be paid by the commisison. I am
sure that is a provision which calls for amendment.

ln regard to the case where a lessee leaves his homestead, tinder
the provisions of this bill as it is now drawn, he can walk up to the
commission and say, "Gentlemen. you pay me for my equity in this

lo'irty." and under this bill they have got to do it. Ile cnti. carry
on his experiment for six months, or until he gets tired, and then he
('1111 go aInd. get at job in flonoltili and walk out, and lie can go up1 to
this commission and saty h"1GentIemen, my money." Under this bill
they have got to pay ittto him.

4.ihator S'MOOr. 11o: I do not think they have got to pay it to him.
utles the commission say so: and it would be a. fool commission that
woAildl sav so.

1. Mh'('i. 'i. 'The present bill directs them to pay it.
Senator Smut'. Y(es; that is, if it is approved by the commission.

If there is any requirement like that, there, I would not object to an
amendment. The proviso' is that if the commission approves the
Chlim, they have got to pay it.

Mr. K.uN.A N0x. 1o:. 'll ese commisisoners will have to be con-
firined by the Senate?

Mr. MC('JEr.AN. Yes: but after they are confirmed they have ab-
ulut,, authority, free of the Senate. They can snap their fingers at

tt. Senate.
Mr. Km_. v!.toix. M r. McClellan contends that "all the expendi-

tures of the commission shall be allowed and paid." but lie forgets to
say that it must huive the approval of the governor.

1r. 11 '(CLLLAX. The governor is one of the members of this com-
nis-qion.

Mr. KALANIAN.IA.uOI. And the governor is appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States, and he has to first approve all expenditures,
including salaries, etc. The commission has no power to go over what
the governor disapproves of.

IMr. MCCLELLAN. If Vou will show us where there is such a provi-
sion as that in the bill-

Mr. KALA1VA AOLE. All of section 222 provides that.
Mr. MCC,FAN. I find no such provision in the bill. This commis-

sion can outvote the governor any time they choose.
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Mr. KALANiANAOLE. Section 222 specifically provides that before
any expenditure can be made the governor must first give his ap-
proval in writing, and there is no provision in this bill which gives
the commission the power to outvote the governor.

Mr. McCxLEAN. I think there is. Now, here is another pro-
vision-

Senator SmooT. I do not want a dollar paid out under the bill if it
is not lawful. I do not care what restrictions are made to bring that
about, or how drastic they may be:

Mr. McCL w.N. Here is a point that I think will appeal to the
Senator from Utah, because I know that he is interested in getting
results out of this proposition. He is not merely for spending
money. There is no adequate provision in the bill, Senator Smoot
to really see that the money loaned to the lessee shall be applied
to the purposes intended. It is true that the bill says no part of
the money loaned shall be devoted to purposes other than that for
which the loan is made; but what does that amount to after you hand
out $3,000 to a Hawaiian ?

Senator Smoor. They are not going to hand it out.
Mr. McCLELAN. But there is no provision in this bill other than

for advancing a loan to this man, which means paying over the
money; and under the provision here made this man has got a year
after he takes this before he is required to go onto the land. Now, you
know the happy disposition, the happy-go-lucky way of the Hawaiian
with money. What would become of this loan fund in the hands of
the average Hawaiian between the time he borrowed that money and
the time he got onto the land?

Senator SMooT. If he got the money he would spend every dollar of
it-or many of them would.

Mr. MCCLLLAN. Certainly he would; and I want earnestly to
point out to the committee that there is no adequate provision here
or seeing that the money is advanced only as it is applied; for ex-

ample if he is buying certain farm implements, that the money
should be paid when the bill for the farm implements is rendered.

Senator SM.%ooT. The Hawaiian is no different than about half the
whites here, in that; they are the same way. And I tnk it for granted
that no commission that will be appointed-that could Ise a ppointed-
would advance the money to anyb6dy until they knew jist where that
money was going, or that the contracts had been agreed to as to the
expenditure of the money. I can not conceive of any commission
doing otherwise.

Mr. McCLELLAN. Well, Senator. if you were familiar with some of
the things that have been done with money in the Hawaiian Islands,
you would believe that that would be quite possible, and that the r .)le
thing would be a means of dissipating money rather than really aiding
Hawaiians.

Senator Soor. Have you an amendment to cover that?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I have proposed an amendment to cover that,

which I hope will Le considered.
There is one fundamental thing I want to dwell on with the com-

mittee in the line of amendment, if you are going to report this bill.
I believe that if you are going to make this experiment-and I think it
must be admitted that it is an experiment-it ought not to be done
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on so heroic a scale; that you ought to undertake it on such a basis as
to make a real experiment in good faith, but not to spread it around
over the entire Territory._

One of the fundamental popositions, it seems to me, is that this
experiment should be limited to at most two islands, to begin with,
instead, as is now planned, on five islands. I believe the experiment
should be made on not to exceed two islands. Personally, I have a
strong conviction that Oahu should not be one of those islands, for the
reason that the lure of city life at Honolulu is so great that you would
have an almost hopeless handicap for the average Hawaiian, where
there was no local community and center to hold him on his home-
stead. I believe it would be impossible to hold these men on any of
the lands named on Oahu; they would go right back to Honolulu.

Senator 8MEW-r. What two islands would you suggest?
.%r. MCCe IJUJ.XAN. Well, I would suggest that Kanai would be one of

the most attractive.
Senator SMOOT. Very good.
Mr. MCCLELILA-. And I have supposed, Senator, that Molokai

was one of the best, for the reason that there the natives would
h:tve a better opportunity of having their own life, without any of
the exeitenient and distrietions of large cities.

Senator SMor1. If you are going to have two, you had better take
Mnui as one.

MIr. M(W.IJ... What lands are available on Maui?
Senator .3iolTr. I do not know just how many of the lands are

available on Maui.
Mr. K. AN- I. r ,F. About 31.000 acres in Maul.
Mr. MC('I.EI.r.A. But it has been conceded' I believe, that practi-

cally none of that is really agricultural land.
Ale. KALANIN AOLE. Nob; it is grazing land.
Mr. MCCLELLAX. I would suppose that Oahu was one of the most

unpromising. I should think that the three best were Kauai, Molo-
kid" and Hawaii.

Senator SmOoT. How many acres have the in Hawaii?
Mr. MCCLELLAX. The largest area is in Hawaii.
Mr. RrVEwnuRoH. About 130,000 acres, in round figures.
Mr. McCLzLLAN. The largest area is in Hawaii.
Senator Smou'. Yes.
Mr. MCCIZEUAN. But it would seem to me, if you are going into

this; you ought not to spread it all over the group. You ought to
take not to exceed two islands and keep it to the area of the land
reserved in those islands:

Senator SfoC.. The only reason for having it on Oahu is that they
could work outside there on the farm lands away from their home-
steads in different times of the year. You would not object to that,would You IMr. ScCLELLAX. I would not at all object to it, Senator, provid-

ing they did not really desert their homesteads.
Senator S.oor. That is what our farmers do here. In fact, they

have to do it, particularly in a new country.
Mr. MCCLELLAN. I would not object to that if it did not end up

by their abandoning their llacefo But your work which is going on
in the settlement at Laia is successful largely because you have a
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self-contained community life. You have all the things that are
called for in community lffe. You have a village center, offering
religious educational, and social forms of community life; and right
at hand is the plantation, on which they can do outside work. You
have all the conditions there for retaining those men, and conse-
quently you have achieved the one success in the Hawaiian Islands
in keeping the Hawaiians on the land.

But now, for instance, what would happen if a Hawaiian had a
place over on the windward side of Oahu, within an hour's ride of
Honolulu? How much of the time would you have him there on his
place? It can not be done; it simply would not work. There is
nothing there to hold him except his own little place, which is un-
developed; and there is the town, beckoning, right at hand, and
so easily to be reached.

Senator SifooT. He would not have a place unless he worked it,
of course. This commission would not give him the money.

Mr. MCCtLLAz. But the point is that the would be going on
and making a start and then dropping it; an , of course, all build-
ings and implements depreciate rapidly; and the cost of fencing
and all that sort of thing is quickly wiped out. It seems to me if
you are going to make any such experiment, it should be made with
no part of it on the Island of Oahu. I would think that Oahu and
Maui were the least promising islands of the group - and the experi-
ment should be made on not to exceed two islands to start with.
Try the thing out, but try it on a scale that would not almost bank-
rupt the Territory and strain all of its other resources to bring it
about. That amendment I regard as very, very fundamental. It
is true that if anything is done, it should be done on'a scale large
enough to really try it out; but many of thee tracts would each
be large enough to establish a real community on. That should be
done, and I think that would be the way. Hawaiians are like all
people, they like to be together. You can not have one home-
steader off by himself in the wilds. He must have more or less of a
grouping. But the size of those tracts is sufficient to admit of that.

Now, I want to come to Title III of the bill, and to express the
opinion that on page 21, section 302, the provision which enlarges
the borrowing capacity, extending the limit of indebtedness of the

s Territory from 7 to 10 per cent, ought not to be enacted. My
reasons for that are. briefly, in line with what I said yesterday of
the very grave problems that are ahead of Hawaii in the next 10
years, that you must conserve the resources of that country, and
if you get the territory tied up to the limit of its borrowing ca-
pacity, you will have no reserve strength to meet the school and
other educational and development interests of the islands. The
islands have been in the main prosperous in recent years, and in-
stead of going on and borrowing so much money, they ought to
increase taxation and carry more of it as current cost. But this
proposition of tying up the Territory to a debt limit of 10 per cent
I believe is unsound, and I do not believe that provision should be
passed.

I think that a debt limit of 7 per cent is as much as the Terri-
tory ought to incur at the present time. Values are increasing, the
asesssed- valuation is increasing, so that the amount that may be
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borrowed under the present debt limit exceeds $19,000,000. I think
that it would be a mistake, from the standpoint of sound adminis-
tration, to increase that debt limit. Every governor that comes
into power wants to carry through some public works. Well, they
are very good, and they leave nice monuments to him in the formi
of piers and docks. etc., and they are necessary works; but there is
a limit to which those things should be carried, and my point is
that if you have that borrowing capacity there you will not meet
as large a part as you should by means of current taxation, which
can be better borne than laying so great a debt burden on the Ter-
ritory.

Mr. KALAXIAXAOLE. Is the chamber of commerce opposed to this
legislation?

Mr. McCLE1JA.A. My understanding is that they went on record as
opposing the increase of the debt limit.

Senator SMoor. They were on record, however, a year ago, before
this legislation was enacted, to increase that to 10 per cent.

Mr. MCCixLLAN. I believe that the official brief, filed by the com-
mission which came on, shows that the chamber of commerce had
placed themselves on record as opposing this increase in the debtlimit.

Senator S3IooT. This particular debt increase?
Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes; Senator.
Senator Smor. But Hawaii has asked that this very provision be

enacted into law, allowing them to increase their bonded indebted-
ness from 7 to 10 per cent-I mean before this legislation was
thought of.

Mr. McCxxLAN. I was not aware of that.
Senator SmooT. Yes.
Mr. McCxEmLrA. Now, the final thing that I want to take up is

the question of the leasing of the cultivated lands of the Territory.
I want to say that the present system of homesteading cultivated
lands is, in my opinion-and I *think it is the general opinion of the
people of the Teritory-a failure. It is not a success, because in the
main it has been used as an opportunity for the lucky drawers in a
lottery to grab a part of the territorial wealth and use it a short
time and then dispose of it as a private resource. It all comes back,
gentlemen, to the ever-present urgency of the needs of the Territory
for these resources, fundamentally, for educational purposes. If
these highly developed lands become dissipated through this alleged
system of homesteading, we shall be left with a piled-up debt and
no property resources to offset it. Many States of the Union have
set aside vast areas of lands as a permanent school fund.

Senator Smzoor. What assurances have we that the same process
will not go on in the future as it has in the past? Some of these
leases now. I believe, of the very best and most productive lands in
Hawaii, terminate within a year, do they not?

Mr. McCOr.I..N. Yes, sir.
Senator SzooT. What assurance have we that the same bunch of

people will not get them, and get them for really a-well get them
for almost nothing?

Mr. McCzzLAN. Well, Senator, I want to say this, that I have
personally reached the conclusion that the disposition that should
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be made of those lands is to auction off leases in areas of, say, a
maximum of 75 or 80 acres; auction them off to the highest bidders;
in other words, to make those lands which are developed lands, worth
anywhere from $400 an acre to, in some cases, perhaps $1,000 an
acre, a resource for the payment of a steady income into the Terri-
torial treasury.

The CUMAN. Would you put any limit on the number of par-
cels of 75 or 80 acres that any one body or corporation could takeI

Mr. McCLELLAx. Certainly. No man should ha 'e more than one
such tract or lease; and they should be limited to citizens of 21 years
of age or over.

The CAmMAN. Did you mean to limit it, in other words, to a
tract of that size coming into the possession of any one person?

Mr. MCCLELLAN. Yes. Make it a chance for individual farming
or cane growing, but require-the citizen to pay a real commercial
rental for the developed lands, and not merely a nominal rate. I
certainly would not leave the thing open to any group, because if
you did that you would be practically in the same position you were
in. of offering the tract as a whole.

The CHAIRMAN. That is just it.
Mr. McCLELLAN. I want to say that my information when I was

in Honolulu last was that there are three financial groups all lined
up there to bid for those leases, and I do not think that there is any
possibility that any of those developed properties will ever be leased
again for any nominal sum, because their value is so demonstrated
that the rest of the people in the country are not going to stand by
and see the Kekaha Sugar Co. go in and get a lease on that prop-
erty for a nominal sum.

Senator S-.%oor. There would have to be some sort of organized
effort to bid against them, or else they would get them. They have
every advantaie in the world. You now very well that no native
could get theiui by bidding against the company or the parties that
have them to-day.

Mr. MCCLELLAX. No; certainly not.
Senator S.iooT. It seems to me that if we are going to get any-

thing at all out of it in the way of assisting the people of the
islands, you would have not only have to have limited acreage
provided for, but you would also have to have a prIovision that no
one should, have more than one lease.

Mr. MCCLEMAxJ. That would be in the line of establishing the
individual as a grower on the land.

Senator SmooT. Yes.
Alr. MCCLELLA X. And would be the practical ieans of giving a

permanent revenue, an income to the Te'ritory. froii these lands,
instead of having them dissipated and handed out by lottery. as
at present.. I think that by all manner of means. if this Con-
gress is going to pass any legislation in that line, that matter
should be gone into, because it is one of the fundamental matters
affecting the Territory.

Senator S.rooT. Would you make a regulation as to the Japanese?
Would you allow Japanese to lease?

Mr. MCCLeLLAN. No; they are not citizens. Certainly not.
The CHAIRMAN. Have you concluded?
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Mr. MCCLELAN. Yes, Senator. But I will add to my statement
the entire list of amendments that I desire to bring to the atten-
tion of the commitee.

(The amendivients referred to are as follows:)
At the suggestion of members of the Senate Committee on Territories,

the following proposed amendments to H. R. 18500 are respectfully submitted
for your consideration:

The undersigned has contended before your committee that all of Titles I
and 11 should be stricken from the bill for reasons stated at the hearings.
If, however, your committee should decide to retain those portions of the bill
In some form, the following amendments are designed to correct some defects
of the bill and to make the proposed experiment more practicable:

Page 2, strike out all of lines 19, 20, and 21, and after the word "any," In
line 18, add the following: "citizen of the Territory being of the Polynesian
race and of the full blood."

Page 3, line 9, strike out all after the word " Territory" and strike out lines
10 and 11.

Section .03: If the experiment is determined upon at all it should be limited
at first to not to exceed two islands. It is hopeless to make this experiment
on Oahu; because of its nearness the homesteaders wou], at once drift back to
Honolulu. The lands named on Maui are not practicable and that island
should be excluded. My suggestion Is that the present bill be limited to the
islands of Kauai and with that the lands of Hawaii or Molokai as an alter-
native.

NoT.-There are serious objections to reserving the entire 200,000 acres
conveyed In the bill, since all of the unused portion of such lands would Im-
mediately lose a large part of their rental value.

Section 204: Amend to provide that reserved lands shall only assume the
status of the Hawaiian home lands as definite parts of the same may be desig-
nated by the commission after definite applications for occupation have been
mlade.

Page 8, line 14, strike out "one year" and substitute "six months." No
lands should be assigned to a homesteader until he is approximately ready to
begin occupation and development.

Page 8, line 17, after the comma, insert the words "but not less than one-
half the time."

Page 8, subdivision (5): Limit the right to mortgage to an Hawaiian by
providing that the loan from the commission must first have been paid in full;
provide further that if the mortgagee shall assign to any other than an Ha-
waiian the land shall forthwith revert in the commission.

NoTr.-Without such limitation as the above every acre of the homestead
lands could be transferred to corporate ownership by assignment of mortgages.

Page 9, subdivision 6, strike out the provision that the commission must pay
delinquent taxes.

Under the bill as it now stands the commission would actually have to pay
taxes on at least 90 per cent of all the lands.

Page 9, line 21, strike out "two years" and insert "six months."
Page 11, lines 8 to 14 should be stricken out unless the area of lands is

greatly reduced.
Page 12, strike out all of lines 6 and 7.
Noirw-Loan funds should be strictly limited to buildings, stock, and equip-

ment; no part whatever should be used for current expenses. This is in line
both with the suggestion of Senator Smoot, who Is familiar with Hawaiian
characteristics, and with the provisions of the national farm loan act.

Page 12: In the place of'lines and. 7 Insert the following:
".Paynients for the foregoing purpose.s should be wade by the treasurer of

the Territory from the loan fund only upon specile bills approved by the Terri-
torial aulitor: Proridcd, howeicer, That the treasurer shall not make any pay-
ments on loans out of the Hawaiian home-loan fund that will impair or make
Impos.Ible full provision for Interest and sinking funds on all bonds issued for
the benefit of Hawaiian home lands, as provided in section 220 of this act."

NoTE.-The Delegate from Hawaii has strenuously insisted that it is the
intent of this measure to have all interest and sinking funds taken from the
Hawaiian home-loan fund. Clearly that can not be done unless the necessary
part of that fund is reserved for this exclusive purpose.
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Page 15, line 11, strike out the word "shall" and substitute " may." Line
15, change the period to a semicolon and add "Provided, however, That no
such payment shall be made until the same shall have been paid to the commis-
sion by the next tenant of that identical tract."

Nor.-The proviso as now framed in the bill obliges the commission to buy
out a tenant any time he chooses to quit the game, and whether they have a
new tenant ready or not.

Section 220 as now written would enable tile commission to contract for great
development works and obligate the Territory for payment, whether bonds or
other provision for such work had been made or not. It is submitted that
some such changes as the following are absolutely required to safeguard the
financial resources of the Territory:

Page 17, line 2, strike out the word "general" and substitute the word
" such." Line 3, strike out the period and add the words "as shall have been
speclfic.lly authorized by the legislature: Prorldcd. however, That no work
shall be contracted for or work thereon begun until honds to pay for such work
shall be ready for immediate sale." Line 9, after the word "appropriated,"
Insert the following: "Provided. hoaivcr, That the governor and the treasurer
of the Territory shall not Issue or sell any bonds, nor shall they pledge or pay
out any Territorial funds for the aforesaid purposes beyond an amount for
which tihe Interest and sinking funds can be paid from tile Hawaiian honme-
loan fund, as provided ill this section."

Nrr.-Since the Delegate from la iwalil Insists that all the Interest and sink-
Iag fund rquiremnawts on bonds will e met by the loan lund, tills amendment
can not consistently be objected to.

On page 17 the provisions contained In lines 9 to 21 are meanilngles. and
would be wholly inoperative unless some such limitation is the above is Inserted.

Page 18, strike out the first comma in line 23 and all of the words following
It and insert the following: "any privately owned water."

Page 18, strike out lines 24 and 25.
Page 19, strike out lines 1 to 8.
NoTE.-This section as it stands in the bill would enable the conimllsion to

confiscate any water rights and ditch rights in the Territory.
Page 19: If tile lands of Molokal are excluded from the bill, line 11 on this

page should be stricken out.
Page 20: Section 222 gives unlimited right of expenditure to the commission,

with no check or curb. This should certainly be limited to payments approved
by the auditor of the Territory, as is now done with all other Territorial ex-
penditures. The treasurer of the Territory should handle all commission funds.

Page 21, strike out section 302.
NoTE.-The present law permits a Territorial Indebtedness of over $19,000,000;

with thd many grave problems to be met in Hawaii, the Territorial Indebtedness
should certainly not be allowed to go above that sum.

Page 25, line 13, change semicolon to a period, and after the period insert the
following: "The cultivated and developed agricultural lands of the Territory
shall hereafter be held by the Territory for revenue purposes. Such cultivated
lands shall be leased for periods not to exceed 15 years, without any right of
withdrawal. Such lands shall be leased in tracts of not to exceed 50 acres of the
best cane lands, and not to exceed 80 acres of any cultivated lands. All such
leases shall be sold at auction, after proper advertisement, and no such leases
shall be sold except to an individual who is a citizen of theUnited States and
at least 21 years of age. Only one lease of such cultivated land shall be held by
any citizen, and no'such lease shall be assigned to or be held for the benefit
of any corporation, alien, minor, or for any citizen who is the holder of any
lease of cultivated land."

Page 25, line 13. strike out all after the word "effect," and on the same page
strike out all of the lines from 14 to 19.

Respectfully submitted.
GEo. McK. MCCLELLAN,.

STATEMENT OF MI. W. B. PITTXAN-Resume&

Mr. PMITMAN. Mr. Chairman, I have some amendments here that I
believe will meet with the approbation of the proponents of this bill,
as well as my side of it, anyway. I propose to amend the section
defining the term "Hawaiian." 7I suggest that the first amendment
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to this bill should be where they define the term "native Hawaiian,"
so that instead of providing that the term "native Hawaiian" shall
mean "any descendant of not less than one thirty-second part of the
blood of the races inhabiting the Hawaiian Islands previous to
1778" it shall be changed so as to read as follows:

The term "native Hawaiian" means any citizen of the Territory being of the
Polynesian race and of the full blood.

I do not believe that the Delegate will object to that, because if all
of these lands-

The CHAIRMAN. Will you read your amendment again, pleaseI
Mr. PTr'x.% (reading) :
The term "native Hawaiian" means any citizen of the Territory being of the

Polynesian race and of the full blood.

The CHAIRMAN. That is your amendment?
Mr. PuTrT.A.N. Yes. In other words, that this shall apply only to

Hawaiians who are of the full blood; and that will rehabilitate only
a very few of them, because there are only about 22,000 full-blooded
Hawaiians. and there can be only two ol" three hundred home-
steads. I do not believe the Delegate will object to that, that it be
confined to the full blood instead of the half blood, because he knows
and everybody knows that any part Hawaiian is capable of taking
care of himself and does not need any rehabilitation.

Senator S.%ooT. Are vou in favor of that, Mr. Delegate?
Mr. KALXUIANAOLE. No; I an opposed to it, because I am here to

carry out the wishes of the legislature and not my own.
lMfr'. PITT ,-N. No doubt that matter was not discussed before the

legislature. The bill was not discussed in detail at all.
The next provision certainly can not be objected to by the Dele.

gate or any proponent of this bill. The next amendment is that the
hinds subject to being homesteaded under this bill for the purpose
of rehabilitation of Hawaiians he all of the lands. Not simply to
mention the lands on Molokai or lands on Hawaii, but to mention all
the lands that are subject to being homesteaded-all the lands that
are not highly cultivated. That means that all the lands of the
Raymond ran'.h, that I now represent, can be homesteaded if the
commission thinks it advisable. It means that all the lands of the
Parker ranch can '-e homesteaded, and it means that thousands of
other acres can be '-omesteaded and turned over to the Hawaiians
under this rehabilita -ion bill.

Senator S..%oT.. It also means that if the commission says that the
Parker ranch is not to be. it will not be.

Mr. PITFMAN. Why not leave it to the judgment of the commis-
sion ? The Delegate has always stated here that we should have con-
fidence in the governor and in the commission. Now, I hava suffi-
cient confidence in the commission and sufficient confidence in the
governor-the present governor or whoever may succeed him-that
he will not place Hawaiians upon lands that they can not make
good on; and that if the Raymond lands are not subject to being
homesteaded under this bill. no commission would set those lands
aside. They may set some of them aside; no doubt they will. They
may set some of the Parker ranch aside: they may set some of the
other lands aside. But leave that in the judgment of the commis-
sion. They are subject to being homesteaded now. They can be
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withdrawn and used under this bill for the purpose of rehabilitating
the Hawaiian people. Now. why is not that fair and just? It does
not in any way interfere with the rehabilitation of the Hawaiians.

Although I believe that this rehabilitation scheme will prove a
failure, still they seem to be anxious to have it, and they have inti-
mated that we have a -elfish interest here. Now, as the representa-
tive of- Dr. Raymond, I stand here. ready to say that these lands may
be used for the purpose of rehabilitating the Hawaiians, providing
the commission thinks it advisable. But I also ask that they put
other people's lands here; that they not only put the Parker ranch
lands in. but that they lit in all the lands: and that is all they have
got to do. Now, is that fair and just? Certainly the Delegate can
not object to that. It gives the Hawaiians more lands to draw
from. It is an advantage to the Hawaiians. Now, I claim that that
should be done. They should not set aside certain lands anc leave
other lands out.

The former land commissioner, Mr. Rivenburgh, has testified that
there are many acres besides these particular lands that are men-
tioned in this bill that can be used for the purpose of rehabilitating
the Hawaiian people. The Delegate. himself said there were some-
thing like 200,000 more acres of land in the Territory of Hawaii.
Take all of that land and say to the people down there, " W e are
going to take all the land that is not highly cultivated and we are
going to leave it up to the judgment of the commission as to what
lands they shall set aside for the purpose of rehabilitating the
Hawaiians." I claim that that scheme is just and fair, and no one
who conscientiously believes in the rehabilitation of the Hawaiians
can object to it unless lie has some personal motive.

The next proposition is something that the Delegate has said was
a good thing, and that is in reference to highly cultivated lands. I
object to these highly cultivated lands being turned over in large
blocks to the highest' bidders. That is what it means. Under the
present bill it means that the plantations are obtaining these lands,
and probably the same plantation. the Wind River plantation, the
Kakaha planitation, will still retain these lands for another year.
Why? Because they are in a position to bid more for these lands
than anyone else. ]Pegardless of how much money I might have or
you might have or any other citizen of the Territory might have;
thev could not compete with the men who are now in control of these
lands, and working them; so I say if we are conscientiols in want-
ing to turn this land over to citizens of Hawaii, turn it over to any
citizen, not for a few dollars. not in such a gambling scheme as he
can take it by now, but on the same plan as in this bill, except to
provide that it shall be turned over to the highest bidders in blocks
,f not more than 80 acres.

What does that mean? It means that we will have the same
amount of money to rehabilitate the Ilawaiians as we do under the
present plan, and instead of these highly cultivated lands going to
the plantations they will go to a number of citizens who ha-Ve suffi-
cient funds to bid for these lands and pay a high rental to the Gov-
ernment, and it will increase our farming citizenship. Now, can
anything be wrong with that? We are still going to rehabilitate
the Hawaiians.
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Senator S3ooT. You had better make it 40 acres instead of 80
acres.

Mr. P1-rMA-. Let them make it 80 acres, or whatever the com-
mittee may think best; not to exceed 80 acres. Then leave it in the
power of the land commission to say, "Gentlemen, I think you should
have only 30 acres here," or "I will let you have 40 acres here," and
put out a bid. The citizens of Hawaii are willing to lease these lands
ind. pay to the Territory sufficient rentals to rehabilitate the Ha-
waiians.

Now, is not that right and fair? My objection, as I said in the
beginning, was not a purely selfish one. I have been studying this
bill for many months. long before I became associated with, or at-
torney for Dr. Raymond, and I am so confident that it will work
that this commission will only take lands fit for rehabilitating Ha-
wauitns, and that they will take very little of the Raymond ranch,
that, therefore, I as attorney for Raymond, am willing that they
should take out of the Raymond ranch whatever they want to.

I do not know what Judge Robertson 'thinks about the Parker
ranch, but I say do not turn over these lands to the Waimea, the
Miller ranch, the Kekaha ranch, and those plantations, but turn
them over to the people, let them pay a high rental and let this money

aid go into the Treasury to go for the purpose of rehabilitating.f the
Hawaiians, providing that none of these highly cultivated lands
shall be sold to any corporation, any alien, or any minor, or shall be
sold for the benefit of any corporation, or any alien, or any minor.

Now, the reason I say not to a minor is because the Japs might
be able to bid it all in for their children, and that will keep them
from doing it-the same situation as they have in California. I can
not see any objection to those amendments of this bill, and with those
amendments I withdraw my opposition to the rehabilitation bill.
I withdraw my opposition to the Hawaiians taking all of the un-
cultivated lands that they can cultivate profitably, that the amend-
ment says. I am willing'that all money received from the leasing of
these highly cultivated lands shall go for this one purpose and one
purpose only, to rehabilitate the Hawaiians. But I do say, make it
a pure-blooded Hawaiian. Do not make it the Hawaiian that you
know does not need any rehabilitation. How many of the pure-
blooded Ilawaiiatis, w'o are the only ones in our Territory who
need rehabilitation, will get t foot of this land if you pass the
present bill? Senator, there would not be five. There would not be
five men that need any. more rehabilitation than you do get this
land. unless you make it to apply to the pure Hawaiian.

Tie CTIIMIIAN. You ought t6 pick out a more fortunate, example
for your comparison. [Laughter.]

fr. PiTT3ir'MN. So that I do-0 not think that the Delegate can object
to those amendments. That is all it does. It does not designate the
land. It makes it apply to the pure Hawaiians, and it provides for
the leasing of these lanis to the citizens: not, as Mr. McClellan said,
to give it to them for a few dollars, a paltry sum. No; malke them
all pay a high price for the lnds, just as you do under this bill, and
say to the corporations and to the aliens and to the minors, "You
can not bid on it. We are going to give it to the citizens. We are
going to build up farming communities. and we are going to take

I
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these boys who have money and are willing to go on farms and are
willing to put $4,000 or $5 000 into it, and we know they are going
to an on the land. All right; let it go to Hawaiian boys."

Yam willing to leave it to the commission as to bonding our Ter-
ritory, but I say do not take these highly cultivated lands away from
them and do not give it to any other than the pure Hawaiian. He
is the one that needs rehabilitation. And I do not believe that the
Delegate can conscientiously object to these amendments, because
this is in keeping with his testimony.

I do not think it is correct to say that the legislature have indorsed
this bill. They have simply indorsed the scheme. You know how
they did it. That resolution was brought up and they lined up,
the Democrats lined up and the Ifepublicans lined up on the ques-
tion, and, bingo, it passed, and it was not gone over paragraph by
paragraph, and two-thirds of those that voted on it did not know
what was in the bill.

Senator SmooT. It has been discussed in the papers enough for all
the members to know.

The CHAI]_.AN. That might indicate that they do things in Hawaii
on pretty much the same plan that we have here.

Mr. PITrMAN. I have the amendments all prepared, and I have
the bill all fixed in my own handwriting, so that you can see just
what is proposed.

The CIIAIR.IAX. I would like very much for you to leave a half
a dozen copies of that as you have it prepared for the benefit of the
members of this committee, and they will be submitted for t.eir
consideration, together with the printed copies of your remarks.

Mr. PITTAX.yTes, sir; and'then, Senator, if these amendments
are made, or such amendments along these lines as you think should
be, it means the withdrawing of opposition to rehabilitation of the
Hawaiians.

M1r. MCCLELLAN. You mean it withdraws your own opposition.
Mr. PITr.MAN. Yes; I do not speak for Judge Robertson. But I

do say, with all due respect to Senator Smoot, that the majority of
the people, the poor people, men who are worth from $5,000 to $6,000
and $7,000, are opposed to turning these highly cultivated lands over
to the sugar plantations, and that they are opposed to that portion
of the bill as it stands to-day. But, now, why fight over this rehabili-
tation? Just change that clause and leave it to the judgment of the
commission; that is all I say. I am willing to stand by the commis-
sion. Take these highly cultivated lands and lease them to the
common people, people who have $5,000 or ".,000, who are willing
to do real farming, and turn the money over to the Hawaiians to
rehabilitate them, but leave it to the commission as to what lands
they shall use and say, "We are not going to designate any lands,
but all lands, every foot of land in the Territory of Hawaii, which
is subject to being leased which is not cultivated shall come under
the provisions of this law." It gives them more land to select from,
and it makes it fair.

The CHAIRMAN. All right; you will prepare more copies of this?
Mr. Pirr.rrA%,. Yes.
The CHAuI IAx.. I wish you would prepare several copies for tho

benefit of the members of this committee, and I will see that they
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are submitted in connection with your remarks here, to be read by
them. I will also turn one vote to the Delegate, s) that he can have
it to look over. Is that all, Mr. Pittman?

Mr. P1rr.rMx. Yes, sir; thank you.
The CIIAM RAN. Now, Mr. Kalanianaole, if there is anything yoii

care to say, say it now, or forever after hold your peace.

STATEMENT OF HON. 3. KUHIO KALAJIANAOLE, DELEGATE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII-Resumed.

Mr. KALAI.1A .AO. I am opposed at this time to any amendments.
I went before the people for six months, calling upon them for any
suggestion or amendment that would improve this hill or to meet the
objections of those who opposed this bill. but during all of that time
and all through my campaign of three months, and this bill was the
only isue before the electorate, not one suggestion or amendment
was proposed. On acocunt of the danger of the Territory losing the
revenue from the highly cultivated cane "lands. those who had the
welfare of the Territo y att heart, discussed ways as to the best
method of securing legislation so that the Territory would derive
some benefit from these lands, and in 1919 they passed a resolution
to the effect that the Delegate-

'ihe CnIn .11MAx. Xow. make it clear in the record why they had
that fear. Make plain the reason for the fear that 'oh will lose
these cultivated cane lands.

Mr. K.%I.AN AOLE.. I will do that later on.
Senmtor S.nooT. Are you willing to have it apply to natives with

only I(one thirty-second native blood in them?
.,\r. K.%TAANJk ,N,- AOJIA... I am not opposed to that. This is the bill that

the people of Hawaii want, although I have my own views as to what
anel(ndens I would want, yet, in the 20 years'of my service in Wash-
ington 1 have never ured the passage of any measure without the
authorization of the Legislature of Hawaii. They represent the
people. Whatever they demand from me. I do it if I can.

.Mr. ]mIr.Mn. old yolu not rather s.ee the full-blooded Ilawai-
ians get the benefit of thlis bill?

.Ur. KALAMNxIAN.-AAM. I would like to see e'ervl,,ody get the' Ieneit of
it in Hawaii. For year. pmst and tup to the l,[e:ent time. the Ii wai-
ia.ns have never received any benefits. This is the first opportunity
given to a por inan, ano! you who represent so11e poor 1pleople are
objecting because these p1ore people are getting these hinds which they
would never get otherwise.

Judge Robertson in his statement frankly admitted that he is re,'re-
senting a special interest and nothing else. He represents an orphan,
who i.i about T years old, and i-, worth in the neighborhood of $5.000.-
000. This bill seeks to set aside 200,000 acres. about 88,000 of which
comes from the lands held under lease b the Parker ranch, of which
this infant is the sole beneficiary. The Parker ranch owns in fee
simple 339,316 acres, and has under lease from the Territory 141,301
acres, and it pays the annual rental of $10.286, averaging a tittle over
11 cents per acre. It is no wonder that the Parker rimch, deriving the
benefits of these lands at such a small rental, has seen fit to send a'paid
representative to appear before your committee and strenuously op-
pose this bill.
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Judge Robertson objects to the bill for reasons which are not well
founded.

Ile strains the point that. the money to be raised for the purpose
of carrying out this bill will be by taxation; that when tile commission
recommends the construction of Irrigation systems, and there is insuf-
ficient nioney in the Hawaiian home fund, the Territorial legislature
may authorize the issuance of bonds, and that the Americans or
whites, ashe calls them, woul be subjected to increased taxation for
the benefit of the Hawaiian, discriminating against the whites for the
benefit of the Hawaiian.

This statement is absolutely untrue. Section '2'20 of this bill pro-
vides that the interest and principal of the bonds So authorized to be
issued shall be paid from the Hawaiian home loan fund.

Section 213 of this bill provides for the creation of a revolving fund
to le derived from 3) per cent of the Territorial receipts derived from
the leasing of the cultivated sugar-cane lands aid water licenses.

The highly cultivated land which this bill provides can be leased
to the highest bidler, if approved by two-thirds of the land board,
aonmits to about 32.6;60 acres. 3.06I0 acres of which compose the
highly cultivated land of Kekahu. Island of Kauai. For this tract.
inclillidg also the mill site, private interests have offered the sum of
$5,000.000 as the purchase price and have offered the sun of K1,400,041
per year as rental for this sanie property.

The governor states that if put tii)'at auction and leased to the
highest bidder. the lerritorv wouid receive at least .$700jO) per year
from these lands. which slam would greatly increase the revenues of
the 'lerritorv. Now, if these lands are leased as provided in this bill
the TerritorV',, . , would derive nit enormous income and every citizen of
the Ierrito;T would be henefited, as under this procedu'e it would
not be neceSsary to increase the taxes to meet the expenses of the Ter-
ritory, bit if these lands are not leased the lawaitans would get no
funds"and all of tie people would be subjected to increased taxation.

Mr. Tiwt wiI'.1 ricec, right there, is that $74H.000 from the
land or from th, mill aind land too ?

Mr. K.XaxtoJ E. It includes the mill site.
Mr. lmva.xawwm. The rental of the mill and the rental of the water

also?
Mr. K.AANIAAOor4 E. Three thousand acres includes the mill.
Mr. JIvEXI'IIn. And the water rights, also?
Mr. KhAzANIANAOI.. Judge Robertson states that if this bill passes

the Territory would lose large sums of money by financing the Ila-
waiians, which would be the means of increasing the taxation to
meet the needs of our Territory. As a matter of fact, if this bill
passes it will be the means of 'preventing further taxation of our
people. for the reasons that these highly cultivated cane lands, as
p proposed in this bill, is left to the land board and the land coilulis-
sioner the discretionary power to decide as to what percentage of
these lands should be leased and the percentage to he homesteaded.

As I stated before, if $40),00(X) can be derived as rentals from 3 ,0)
acres of cane lnd. you can readily imagine what income the Terri-
orv would derive 'rom the balance of 29.660 acres of highly culti-

vated cane land. But if this bill fils to pass Congress at this ses.
sion, every acre of these highly cultivated lands will be homesteaded

26905-21-9
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and the Territory would lose this enormous income which otherwise
they would gain'if the bill passes.

'the main purpose of this legislation, and the sending of a legis-
lative commission to Hawaii, was to amend the organic act and
derive some method for raising the revenue (if tile Teri'itory. Long
before the legislature met in 1919, in its regular session, the governor
and other officials had in mind the question of raising the necessary
revenue by methods other than increased taxation.

These highly iiltivated lands were leased some 30 years ago, which
were later developed into highly cnltivate(l sugar land. and the
rentals from which were very insignificant. These leases are about
to expire. and the governor, having received tentative offers from
the different corporations to purchase or lease these lands at their
present value, submitted the matter to the legislature.

'hie legislature, by resolution No. 28. proposed that a third of
these lands be released, but later amended it to a fifth to the corpora-
tions and the other portion suIbject to honiesteading, stibject. how-
ever. to a provision in the resolution which reads:

After tdt~luaate provishIn Ihs lo-een 1144 II y th. ('461gre.. ifores.il to ;necou-
iillsI the plitl'lipost of rsfIoutitlllll 2.

Resolution No. provided for the rehabilitation of the Hawaiian
people, and this resolution had preferewe over the former.

Resolution No. 28 also authorized and enl)owered the governor and
land commissioner andi land board of the Territory to exercise the
power and right of selection of homesteaders in all cases of applica-
tions for the opening of homesteads and the right al authority to
pass upon the qualifications andi capabilities of any stich alppliicant
as a homesteader of such land]. This lortion of the resolution was
struck out, being considered by the House committee its un-American.

The louse (onnnittee oil Territories decided that it was for the
best interests of the Territory that these highly cultivated lands
shonld1 not lie subjected to hiniestealding. but in deference to the
home-rule wishes of the Territory provided in this bill thiat the lor-
tion to be leased andl the portion io lie honiesteaded be left in the dis-
cretioln of the hind board and the land vonimisioner.

AS to the constitutionility' of the bill, I had much tinie with the
silwc.niniittee and the full committee of the Houlse. the majority of
whoni are hwyers. and those coniniiteenmien said that ('ongres('had
the tower. I ask to lie allowed to file the statement of the attorney
general its to the constitutionality of this act:

.r.VrIFMINT OF l1IN IIAIIUR IRWIN, .%IIIT NEY GFNEIAL.. IF HAWAII.

'11'( IAIinM.NV4111 1i1. llY t'XVel'ei Se yo11 Owii .ldlinlt is to witeiwr 'ol
wiilit to relldi ,Villl. ieIt riring oly (eril'tlhl par1its of It to tlit, ittenion of tlhe
csiniitee of refer to it in your .tateluvyit.

M. Ilmw, I will not11 real the brief, biutll le it for the record.
(I'ihe hief referlrlI to bs l.-" follows :)

FIRI'mAIv 9. 1920.
''he (CIllllal.u AN.1s Mi lits O" '1m:

CO.t MMITT.E ON TIMi 'TKiRITOlIES.
ilwmIC of leprcsenltatires, I'ilcd States.

(;I:N'rI..EN 'There is iomw jienillng li'fore tlis ('onulllitlI, a proli).ail to ('inlct
eel'tain iiheglslioni Wherel.V Ilortions, of the public linds of the Territory of
Iawini shilll ie .et lpirt tid flevoted to the ex(1us1.e use of citizens of 1hiwall
nld Ihmiwilin blood, In whole or In part. This proposition has the support and
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appjroval of flit- Leu(XI$Itti (or 1134' 'ierritary .V lftWitwii. isshown by concurrent
resolution No. 2. whfich wIKas used Jby linis houses of the Territorial legislature
4d11rii, Its 1019 ~Sesshion, 11114 wich hIISs heeisIl hcIrpsmrt*'d In thlt record olf tilese
Jjt'*iIfsgs. Sviiiitoi' Jobs)1 If. lshic of flawtiii, file pritiehisil spiskesisimn -IIIk] ad~vo-
calte fori s f lliegisiiitfill], 15115's ils tieaindplult Ini support oif tile psropoised fegisit-

Hiuamill. wich tooik latv Inl 14V, flipintmo 4'11114 pisple elf11mvhswa'i, whoiits it hat
1111 4-0 i WIilti'iIllitist1M i-!.Zdilsb('y nitiuIIrs (or tile Imiwaiii race, tim not
receive 1110ir Jst sholre elf tlue buisof tile kingdoil.

0. Tha~t those' p)01tion15 -if thep hinds of thp klogdomi which inl the Mathele were
set 111101-1 ;is ('rowis hlsus were, 111141 ile Ilsspresseol wIthl It trust fit favor oif tile
(voinn5io~ ipie, whih lm rs never bseeni i'xtvteul In their flivor.

3. That lut tiluie o uh'uf tsia- (verilirou- (Sr fhlsi oissr('y the ( roxii iaIimW were
taikenz over by tlst' JieiuislblIt, iandl tilt rights f tile c*itizeuis, Its siii cestukA (life
1 ruste'st. t'euntlsca Ii'u.

4. Thaiit ('ilulby '5541t5 It I iii'*stirt' of blsiteul jiistive flt-e Hmsvatilim iu eopie
air'stile fo hs esonxs fs preferenstial treatment It tite further illspost.
til elf* these I1111(b.; 1111d

.1. TIlast Ill &lily f'll lit. wh~ethe'r tlie salol eqlitadile iduilmi sial li~e 'onssidetredi as
Pistibilshedl or otherwvIse, t1(ni sges or ts Uilen tm' tt stimsiiiiii rvo'~gl'/A
the fMet tha~t 151c55t151' of v(laolltlills utlined'illhy S( nIStfil' Wisp tihe lisiwaslisiln s'le
Is rapidly dy3ing out, andG t hat ltr-dsllo4Sl shousild bst- 'ilicted filr the sjst-cia
adtvi Ill av igt, ipe 11.1u11:11j liv'oli(', to f lipel'asu Ihait te rellmIitill 1ig llatwiiii
pp1551l111l inly he1 flsihiel to 1,01t1li1 top the 1113111 its tillers fir the soil, flilH"
reiovisig themss frissit1 thie v.61iohitioilms %Vilh :114' tendhiiug tos their de-stric Iuall :11a1d
fhits jsrsvidlint fill thei rei'iIiiittioi of1 the Haiwatlaim ravee.

'1%Iii lSt 555)5 4551:11 IS l541-441 AIjIaIIIlOy 1111101i tihe' i51'15'ln-ti~l thait V 'l!1*.Pcs, should,
Sol fril m 15i (iollstiftifoiiti3li511 may 1 ol s, vi'lett siich It'gisthition it 0 Vill tetiol to)
stemi IN-~ tihle esf de1strutsionu, wieh unless checkedl Igkliat issevitisly Wi0th11, a
Aiusr th' res11 ul411t Ill tite ulttr aloiushlhliu lollf tis fiue roire oif [seolie'

These va profn 114 ssitijis W-ill Ibe ollsvisse.-I in tihe order sissyt' ihic:5t4d.
F~irst. It 11iay hic vooieded ll tilt slitive 1fliwilliiss pojiu1lit loll 41141 1161t re4eilve

allsiihsig like it plroes~r iiresisirtimsi of it,( puisiii lsids uiter thle (#reast Millsle.
Olviltscry 1111011 wvIi'!. thlese Ilu'iIlb were fllvhi'e-l wits lbi-t tlse-sssri's of thle

Kin1g. Ib litllItfs. :i11 jt e Ill 1114.ii 1111141 fir sIe Khigolosit were. abimt equsi.
'Thes l11111rti of lanIill 4'CSISI15111114'mrs. to (iiiii0 h1il1ul titil's, WiIii Wls 4-4t11i11is41i'd

for fleipt1purp 'o(f settling these s'lglst. decided that " There' were but three
kisses: of1 vested rights or orlgilsisi rights Ilk fthe flud, wichi~ were hli te Kisug
401, (It W(rAssulit'-it, Iliii iiltiR asit(d tlt-i ple.sl' ands tlicse three ('hisses tit- rights were
alillut 4411-I:l l m'tei't." 4%.24.4" P'residen'it Pole's *Il't1cl Ill fihe I iverianud11 Mfisltilly
of J11ss, MS95.)

'l'ht'us*il t'uiy. thlt'v't1. flet 4.1141i1t1 liefoll* ie 'i Were t lntll to ossii'thii 4sf the

114.4. Mim..: 14 is ll. salld elf:id ' im",' la5~aIs4I5'~ sit( ISo Isiaitt'r 114m 1W "t ri
-I 011lill of r- it a1 aslitvi hi:Iv*I1l.I1 or1 sllier (lt~Izll fif flip Kilir o i t 11l1wall
imily hlaive 1111a1 itit usieve ter lisuul, masq thasit ci.hilr wa~s nres'nltel to andit l~ifsowt'
by~ ite h)41;rdl (if i:!mtt 445151115h5IP'405 . tisul s111 ost 11 1ftlt' W1i1541*~ 11154 ('dslI1j1ietel
Its oralk slsit 4ii4 1iy lIssift 1ttl to fist salls'.
Ill 1"11i; S*41I110:i51 IlsP f61io010si9 rule 'VaIs :iaiolfted ly fisle l111114 it'd 1:114 com-('Sl

nissIlers:
'*Ai js'15115S11.' r4 IIIhlt-41 to tile XViths flit,' hoo.,rl Ill dejlosssiilsag %vitl Its see-

re'tary spsetitiv~itins ef ir lill 0: 1t) land44 akldb toi aotlti tile vidltte 111)(111
whir4ls they 4'1:11101 ftu' lie aIy lassie! is tile Jlaillass Ishosiss before tie exjslrn-
thlk (if twvo (2) yeas ss from tis do-te. ori Iii detl1t of1 soI loing tiiey will sifter
tsImt timhe bib' forever bsarred of fill ig t o reclve' tile sallte Ill the coiurts(if
Jii-stlcu'-.* I J5illieillu La5w 4f Unawaili, 1). 149.)

It im uiliaWinlg that (if thue la1ge lls'l .sr l11su4 Involved Il li' [ho 3111'.e, 111141
hit wivslr tise vt01i5 petople' tntdo1ssTt'dly haul4 Very exteissivt' rights. 1-1a1u oEsly
4~,414H) tZH*I'S wes-e 2alorseul by flip boiasrd to) tlt-i common545 people (if 11maiul, its

uhi--tilgmllshiefl from islst- Killg usual tile iefs. This sitsitlin is, usudsiubily title
to tiur filet it h gt iissiiilit'rs flf thit' ittive popu)~ltionl failed to tile their

iaissWith tile 1hoar1d4 (if hind( cout1155511554rs. Juist whly they fusl'd to tile
their' 4,'11111,4 was due Ill pasrt to o.pposition ll1 thle 111'1 o)1 thle chit'fs siul laulul-
lords and1( li pafrt to it s11iasturu reuictance4~ on1 their par1t to) break nway from
tile old fesiud 'systen1. which 1usd prievileft lit HIIwauli for' a1 jeriol [prior) to the
3l)45foy f oaly 1-il01 livig~ Ian. The fact repitiiiiis. iiowever, that they faltil
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to preseait their chlli to flit- hioarid, wilthp le Igal effeet that by rqierritimi of
law they lost elitirty ally eijdat Unait they tipet tofore ]it] i flit ts hands1. Asita
il1:11 fr for law, tlhereforet, wilii tetr t'e cauisws iimhave lil ev h(' leading %if to
tills result, tilt real rt4aIsoni why 1 lthe 1-lAvalims fitll to obtain it la-rer portion
or tile jIlibIle dtiiilii through the M1:alaele w.18 du1e to their ralliti' to jireseilt
ther viims to tilt' iari (of land .ilt I oIiisiwierit within tile tile pirovidedl
fill by ItI%%

Till% poesitioni taken loy Senatir Who.e III f il' cohllul-44iofl b. thaut tilitler lit 1( Q'it
Maiith' t'e Iiiik that were -.,(t tij'iirt it 4'rowil lands wert. Iiiijlr'ist4 w~ith a
trust i faitr fr tilt' coiiiioii lvolde, 11111d that (cijitailily they 1ar4 t'itll itulires".sed
withI l that t tiam1%itif millig thle vii I'011 chiis oif government, withi their
litteidiit ehliiges Ili tilt displositiol f t hese' Crownl minids..

I flit alt hielit'i' 1t11t tis proillosituilIi a he susitilied t'ifher tit law ort III
el'i1 i t.%. Tllp %%'little- 1l1(411'.%iifir it'I iswenit Ialie wats lised tilaintilt' iteit maitt
fill-' p11111' iiti i livil ls 1. lie diideltd betwleen tlipt liig. fit- clilefs. imi14 the
iot'lopht'. It seviltio fib lit' l i', iiiI1it'ct's~iiry tit flat'. lpre'seint il12iat enter li1uti ll
*'xteilil ils'isof. ik et'itia, t ltwilm iia titles. 'iv ia iuu of
5Llm] w4Iki(1 I l jijiu-t' by lrt' lr lag a ld tit'r lii41e 4j.:i- iaill.1Ils ilelwr

BiehebS', 11Ily 1111ote)(4 lIt % he lm txti'rd froi *"11 *IItIct wnittt'ai 4.1110 .ysirid

11*1111n's'iitl itritliiigtlly or i twxvmis,;m milt.dt rlc *iiiy -n res.Itlztis or liiiso

Ailci:*eliii 1'4t1141 lii ili 11(1 1111fron hisx(1- li ill riht, l l1-imgl they 81ful It.og
iloi:'tl(-ii vrsmin fir it. ulliere ofIS flnu-vi'ver alld puiblihe fia~itloiuu Mtif lys

"~v I'liiti-t lirtlip tiji'ple louti'l- 1igs1 ilm s.hifi lis uati u'laiii * iiip "l 11iii1u
Cii Ilhullwil f .(lii' .11 eigri-iziit~li 1111'iualed t1 l'atl tal'y adudeh fsill t. iluei froit

flit I-iig .S(f li Kill.,d illu ilkj., t'sen t il folit ji1 tt' ( if i'''t 1 flit Iltile
cl111n11u4. 4111111,1111, or. Ill ote h o lil- 'r fliit*' 17 .y o fl lea,:nf s at 11i11uictfor

ot-1.'iil en'lix Ili 41 hand. II fedlls thIlit' igis jn111gi Ilp iiit'r't asa

Ilzthe'It cilliiilfoi. tutuer wetii lisif I lt'i' e t''tbu tilt't clliit'4t' (fo Vt't
to origiizi rits 1o~Ihp liiud, wllsll which .~teiitIti(llgo m--11in 4-vt'raiiua, litil'ft
gilit 4III let' tututhee rediis.ol fIiititt't H iitritt t'rel lliltttii xet

the iiti wr hulliislls ii'gviii isnwisi 411 his'rivartt1 1mrei Ind aith ne g11eat1
lam 11g441s IR-si0ju0llcatlW, c111ii, fll.' paylkiiilli It'usilt'e lh111ill at i I*it cotionhu
f~'irIlltt t reeiij.s' oftii flit're still11( fireom' lt'ilit oel't was the ng.- flit' Oute

di-'t'nat 1411t. eir the'~ flit cfolos ali.-t fuil ills iel laiiii 1to' wits, eiilt
"After earls twoti~rds lati. wiln tund ingded thilefs p1. h'e1-ucJJ 14 setenin
tlit ltsthn.IIt i'iilt'tlo 11im i degiil44 th'a'it'u Il we're bitafill-(-(-sl 4itliii)It' fo y vete

(ingt.i clil"'rs lii ImI 111d toii Air It'ethe 11J., i. CThiet'rules. which wle're

t'i'r f1(6lit'ireiialifie t trie hiisie'lo l~rilt'tyt twehe d1i14tie1 eqully it et't
The hind iii 4 pill Ile cisvfs aiiiii Itse woiikniain Febu'r Ide.tle^r

' l l lanul vil all- li.'Is alt this6 Ilac by flit' Kin, btiit'lt'r andr ti
..414ant:s, tho dllof tivllvtil11"-lvl114sln ew-l the 101g.tt' b thp chefs hlilO h .
Ailds t e (ovt'rnul~eit'nt tsrl-1 1i Iant in adll'iitit'reofi I litie r'y ess nd a it
(11.(4t'411 reiiulr o ter tenllt lanhlder-.11 to cniiit It'ei oflil whic Itsr .lnu'dld wa
-ltainitirm -st ported to wealy h' il" n 1pr eut mii hvt..iatuvet ty ftlIt'l pI oy

eoiiiicil iiiiui llwr a comp1 leelw 18. 41847a. 'l'lij' di es beweei th-e
ir~lng in lit' ch11ge was, t'ffectled fll' filifl11 1)(rtition deeds signed by4104 li.t1111 ' P
Iels. i'l (hiefd s lln wentiida propertyth mud ctikissild tit is vrecilt'l awards
fussi'. flit'ltl. Ith11:11s1 Ilififillei l111tao tlt'i) tohe divtidedd equaiy fh'aacoj
filet' fblu' riith ilt- oie~ird winter o the (.1111111 eiy uredl'h

"Afillter t1he t11Vl~i In'tlved tile 'uigl flb it' chies t finise, iie arnin t

cdiidt'd the14 Mead thrt las 'd 1 lIet al litre4derdaf. iii dieisien imself fntip p
1011,egodiiep thles 11rh81m, eaeti lnw tilOhreaf1tr l as (4- Crow C41 tutid 1telatter 0
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It Is apparent from tis 8talteiiient thitt It was always comiuered tliat tilt
laiits rt'servedlly the Kin~g were lifiq Inldividuall piroperty, which would l escenid
to fIls hetirs mid1( sIuccess()rs. The aet of 1.1340, by which tile ces.'.on of hinds by
the K~ing to the Gvernmient w'as approvell by tile Hsiwallaai Il~egbire, ecx-
promssly refers. to the Crown lanids ts " T1he private lands of His Majiesty Kuine-
haiiiielia1 III, tip havie 1111(1] to) told tip lmiself. Is helmrs ad successors forever,
and1( si lands04 shall lav reg'ilatted anld dishsoseul of Ilccording to) his royal will
unad jl'asure. subject muiiy to tile rights of tants."

The -,little luft et'iiiei'atcs flip' laiilk which were traii-sfeir.'u to the (kwoern-
lil-lt by flit- King.. Is hainhg liven ' niiilp liver to the thWefs and11 people fly our

-otiel lorld, Iltp Killig 11111i we wohrb hovait these'4 Mluiis 14) hep set
11p.11rtas fill- landls f tile h1awwailativ (slov4'rniat. stlleet vilways tip tile, rights

lipe~ till lan. aolf the lflwiaiul JA'gi.1sllIalul%.; i-- SO-. tlaest' Crown lndfs were
alleta11le top ile smile extent Its other j'riviatt'y owined h1ind4S. (See' E-41te of
Kanlihatti'lm~ TVi. 2 1-1. 715.) The prealmble 14) Mait al detelares tbat-

** whereas ily fill na'et 4'1.11 Itll 'Ait tie rehatilg if) tite hllirIs of hIs ma11jesty
111141 140 1134- b~'~i14lt IiaS.euh fit ilit' 7th ihfl*y 4)1 J.ii A. Di. 1!-14-1. It iptirs

yi the' jireanit I hutt Hk It11i1st (11,14wiais iu;..Ie:sty Ki Iueliaim -1lui ill. flits King,
afte'r rt ervilig am ti litI1141% too liiiiseif as 1his (il priviate p~ropIerly, 41111 sur-
r('lift'r andii Il.it.k ov*er to' his cehrk sliald peolqde tile greilter jiortll if Is royal
doiinl; an1d4

*6 her'aas by Iltv sanlit' nudt Iws 41('(luredi th11t ve'11ihii 1.1111418 tiitrviul Illaiied

heirs. uIiii sli'tt'ss'rs forever, 114 il lint tit( Said hal siaIiii he rtuilitt'. i 11(
4iissed~I4 fo aieoiiluig In hIs roiyal wvIl. and ililljtet finI*y to) tilt" rIhit-ls of1 tell-

ililt d 11 1tit'14)Pi
Whortis bye I hiv jut'tujit'r 4.4t1I'lItI(ll 4 t Me.2dsalt fl od 1vn

i~ sules's, utut tvl' I it'i1' )ill ii 511444'? t o~ ) tipt royal oflie: dliii
Whereas thet hlistory f S.1t4i iniiti Shiows' that thety we4l N't's141 hli ft(' King

ffor fl11-14S (~hii~sf 111.11ii1tah11imig fhite rtiyal s~tte 111141 dilgity, and14 It 1.- flievellilre
disadvlitilge(41as t4) tile- Pulic ititere-st that thet still] land1 shotituld Ite ali-ellated
(or tilt- ,i-ah1 royal (loilaili diiiisheed : and4

"6 Whi'reais, fuirl la, 1111isinm thle two 1.111e reigns. till said royli do.iiii ha~s
ilemil greatly (iilil1llished Wi1%114 iwtirg41With 111l~igg(s toi secure ttiisider'i-
ablet',ims.l f 11141iy. Now, thet7refore. lBe it cwitevd," etc.

-Nomwhefre. sti fair its I balve lovei abile to discover. Is there aniy sim-ggest8isai that
thaeet C rown~ lanlds; we(re obg hldIl by thile s.'rgIn 1ii 11i4 foir Met tOfiilliti31
pp)let. Th'le iisto- i'r ]&['lilt filit(-i% Ilai1:waih 311141 flt .iit hlivtl4 calso.' all
clearly Sho4W that ti to) tit'( jiussauere iii (Iho' net iif ISO. alI)vt referived 14), the
fll,' CroniVl weril vtie viluusietred 1lt' te Ileit'uvalte 11oI~lecy fir thle sov'.'reigii,
fi. titil ally~ 1 lust iiiitt've'r. After (ho 4ii iztt f that1 nut1 tlt-. intg 1 wit %;ill
ti10iisisir'ill ie owiner of II ( Vnil a i ns. SilhIJ44et to l t the 'i lou I hu11 ll 1 he11y
w'ee I4l Ilt' ihld fly 11filll f (lrt(-t Ill.-llitei'lve1t of' fill' toal iaililiy .iliet stat' 1an1i
f'or tile liv'it'til (if' file hiit'irs .ni t~-'s~51)li'r4y~ .1c. T s ltei

Tilli4t jil vi 4it tll h to lilt ilui if the iirr' lli~il 31 th *ovii lo i f ih i file

tle'ure,4l to be heretofore and4 10 to) J)1' lite' iiuht f hIaiwailin tooveri-
Inilu and14 too lit' 1141W frtt :11i1i cetair 110111 lany thrust Ilf Ill- ctuiit'ulii11g (helit' f114
ait from anl chum fr aliy 13111 lle iw'iiutsfetvtr 1th4o1 f ile' itt5 sues. ande ior4)ht-s
thereofi. It MIIhi le subijtect to 1iilt'lilitftoli luid otlier lsitS 311 hlay bei iwltie](l
biy laiw. All valid leases 110V Ill texiste'nce ltitr(rlly ef Olintj'l'311 L"

'is ati (iof flip' colstilittiu II tiii', W1juitlihie l'Mitt'iy 11111 legally fixed
thle staitlis (if what lit-foi'e that tdite In1tel beenl knowIt s (,1I 'rwlialnd, mill thtt
Status hais biiel dtillite'iy ulhld by tilt' silhre1it' Vtillt for hbil Illii a cis'
P('le 6l'i " erritory r. Kiahnkdauhi Estate (J.Sih 11. 1W41)." wirie tlit', t'tuit. 4111

"As abhove statute, It wai, iiievsar to liver tli" tithe tof flt, Territeiry In
111111 pionh41 of the j11nlihe 1111i41S :11eh thle fili (if tile lease, were klown
as (Crown lanids, since Judhichi iwoive is tiken thazt lov 1irticit' 95 of tlit- C41ll-
stltilIiil of1 tile Ittpuiiht for Hawaii the (_'ruuwn liis wereiv licciuirt'd to be
tilt% properht'1y 4f tile ialwaii (toveralnlient '1ti41 tIllt bly tile i1111ii.i 11iie1aittd 149.riso)
tho4se' indis, a-s poait oif tilt' puict doillih, wvert' lishaed 1111110r (lie 1i1:itl1i:xv'1li'iit
of' flit- (.o111issotier of1 Pulilc Ladhlus, n (titlt' which was re'giizt't by tile jihinlt
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resolution of annexation, the lands having been ceded by tie Repulle of
Hawaii to amid accepted by the United States and also recognized by the organic
act (see. 83) ill continuing in force the land liws, of the ltepubli(e of Hatwatii,
and (sec. 09) declaring that the Crown lands on August 12. 1898. were. and
prior, thereto, hlad been tile prolxrty of (he flwallan Giivernment. Tile vllid-
Ity of the declaration in the constitution of ile htepublie of 1hwaii, under
which tile present title is derived, dues not present t Judicial question. Even
aissuning, but in no way admittig, that the constitutional declaration wits
conflscatory in Its nature, this court hats no authority to declare it to be
itivtlid. The subsequent derivatiol of title hy the United States is above
stated, Is clear."

There can he no doubt, therefore, that when these Crown lands were ceded
to and acceltel by the United States, they were ceded and accepted free and
clear of aiy trust whatever. It my opinion, therefore, this proposed legis-
lation can be sustained, if tit all, not ulon any theory that the hlawalian
people ever had any equitable right or title to these lands. liut only upon the
theory suggested in the fifth subdivision as hereinmbove set forth, anmely. for the
purltose if rehabliitathiig a rave of people who, through eircumstanees, perhaps
beyond their control, are in danger of extermination.

It imaklng the foregoing stittemient I ani not to be uiiderstood ats opposing
the enactment of legislation in conformity with the spirit and intent of Senate
concurrent resoltion No. 2. If the legishttion is to lie reacted, I believe it
should be enacted upon a sound basis of fact and law and not upoll a theory
which call not lie sustained by the history aid law of the Kingdom of Hawaii
and its successors.

Fifth. I colnie now to tile proposition which I believe to be one which nierits
the careful consideration of the committee anid which I believe constitutes
a sound and the only basis upon which legislation of tills kind can be e11t4(4.
Tie proposition briefly stated, is that the federall (.overnmt'nt it tile exteecise
of Its plenary powers over the ''erritory of Ha1waii, should by apt legis atoll
set apart for the exclusive use of ienimiers of the Hawaiian race. certain Ior-
tions of the public domain of Ialwai for the purimse of rehabilitating the
race ind preventing its ultimate extinction. It. has been suggested by sone
aild emphatically stated by others, that legislation of this kind may not bt
constitutionally enacted for tile reason its suggested and stated that it would ie
class legislation, amid therefore in violation of the Constitution or the united
States. No partielahr article of the Constitution has been suggested as bei01g.
prohibitive of this legislation, nor do I know of any such prohibitive provision
in the Constitution.

The only provisions of the Constitution of the United States which eould. by
any construction, affect legislation of thi kind, are section 2 of artlle 4 a1wl
section 1' of the fourteenth amendment. These sections alrc tsually grouped in
tie textbooks under the title " Privilegus and imiunities and class legislation."

Section 2 of article 4 of tile Conslitution provides that, "Tile cilizenis of
each State shall he entitled to ill privileges and Izmunities of eitiiens of time
several States." This provision, however, hi1s 310 appli eatioll to legislation by
Congri'ss affecting the Territories.
"The guaranty contahied in tile Constitution as originally adopted, pro-

tects only tlose persons who tre citizens of one of the States iln the Union.
Thus. it does not apply to aliens or to citizens of the United States resident
in n orgatilized or unorg:nized Territory of tihe United States." (12 (2. J.,
1109.)

This question was considered by tile Supreme Court of (.alliforni in i ENtale
of Joiuisow (139 Calif., 532). It that case ti inheritance (ax lw of tile
the State, which luipmmvd lln additional tax upon. certain noure.sident iheirs
of the decedent was before the court for consideration. It was argued that the
provision of the Inheritance tax law in question was viohative of section 2 of
article 4 of the Constitution of tile United States. The court stid:

"Still further, ais hereinafter will be shown, the' dectsioit iII the 3h1lonmey
case rested ulmn illegal tssuimptioi of Ith ipliPlla uts anud respondent and
was therefore Invited error. Tile aplitillnts' lrst contention was, als exllr'14.'d
by the conmilssloner fim the Mahoney vase, ' That le;aeles to nephews and pieces
are exempt fromt the collateral In iheritinee tax, whether they reside Iit this
State or not.' Tills contention was a clalin that sction 2 of article 4 of
the Constitution of tile United Shttes secured not merely to citizens of other
States the inununities and privileges granted by a State to its own citizens,
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but secured the same to aliens, to residents of Territories, and to citizens of
thle United States who are not citizens of any State, none of which classes
come under the protecting shield of the Constitution (p. 535). The consti-
tutional Immunity goes only to citizens of sister States, and there Is it clear
distinction thus recognized between citizens of the States and citizens of tile
United States who are not citizens of any State, as well as citizens or alien
States. By virtue of the Constitution of the United States the Immunity
which the legislature by the amendment of 1897 conferred upon the citizens
of this S8tate Is extended to citizens of sister States, but the Iummtunity goes 111)
further.

C"itlycens of tile Tertr ef tilt ]lst ict eif 4 '4111311)l, atm well its alii. are
not exempltedI, liad tlieir property Is thus lliable for the tiox 41p. 54M).

III file caseM lit l111r wev liav 1tile xpressloa off tit(, legiltivie Iitt tie eunfei'
tt Vet'Iii ilianuini11ty upon citizensm olf Ihe Stitte. By force olf tile ("(institutboln f
thle I'nitedSil ts tMat ituniun1ity i.s exteanh'd tittil (itiz4'lls f sister states.
leaving ats 1111i11P to) file lhurnell olf thet laix tile IrE)ler-ty of aill other IIPe9!I-WS liad
IlitNO5, am lens attim o~tizeis f till united ttewho are alot cit izetis elf lli~v
iniitietiatr Staite lip. 540).

it 51iqillt't (f tmi. text ats. qilled' froml 1! V. J1.. 110Y uju. a tis (list- flireetly
Im1411111htt (itizelis f tile ' Uiited Stoitcs. tlI.ttt Is, residents elf Ilhe Territfories,
or1gliYetd 11aii1l4 I)rgitilize~l. %VlI40 alre lnt edtizeiis olf Itay Statte. alre no4t llroteeti'
i,.y tis claustb fir tile ('omntititloit.

'I'Ilis jiri%.ere 414illes nit laffect file Iw. b (if (4iaigresN lip give til-e." r esi ts.
of T'err-iories pirivileges 11114 iitinauiiiiifes lin1t 11(vordeil (4) iIlflrt'5ifiIt I'(41
(12( C. IL. 1109J.)

Ill 1i 4.11m. ' 14'Itikei( Ii tiii tle[ jmirlvemileit Co4. r. MelirIe " 4: Itid. TerritEil'y.
224), till act or Conulgress wihel i11141ideild Ill h t lw f 1lie St.tte oIf Ar-kiansas
relitive tip tit( lclri lf III' i 1"imlt'tzes $1141H1(l tlily tii114 I iltive Ill the
Mnilion 1ekrritory was ilelr coutsidlt loll). ('01i1i1iii prl'imsll of til. flow
(INIW.It'4i to) file- 1silvsttitsige oIf re*sI(h&'nts (of tilt Territory mid14 tlip lite d'sdins
of tliftil-slilm'its, .111141 It wtil ltu're'filre 0lsihined tt fihe jatw Ill 4Illit'timl wi5
lwivfild Ithe h)iwt'r (Jr ('otiress. aq hila fit vOtiotio fof m5tion12 eif -tifieb) 4 oif
thle C'IA1iltiti4111. i'( Ol Ititin iststg tis fqtatstiill. saidi

- Thle lmust. off tilt% (4oiisitiit ion elf flhe uliite'll 8S1tates rt'fel'rrt~ to) restill' -Is
follows: , 'I'lle eciis f 'aiel Staite slsia b 41111(4 elittllotll piv'ii'ges u11i1idfll-
intiniti1es (It eitizeii. fin till diih'1rt'n Stites *(see. 2. airt. 4, ( 'onstilion #if the
VI. ,.1. TIls wils fintttifhell lip 54'4htre to, tilt. citIis for every *stali' withiti ,r

otie S111 i e IellIt'il' r 1Elf4 (igresIIIIIs (Iltiteli ulaory uilt-Jl " .h'I'0I lt4iIt'lliie

tilt' 11141i1111 14$'rvltiffll. It Is fifluihth&'sSiy tlt, Mat tlet eliti/A'11 ef sill thle states
Lust lie atci.1fled4 equia I j11rlihegt's 11114l iiiniititiit Its w~ithiui til(pst' ''tP1itortit' 111141
1P5('rtittills. 111t If 41,11's 11411 iite('$51tri1.y fE4I~w tilait Ihii'e. ai~ lre top~t livt smm-l
plii im'es 11tt1I iitiiii1ttii as': 1110m I l e.si' it'i i, he]e. 'laere SallO I14 such.I litia-

tieas tiiiii tile' hl.Iwe't (if ('CllgO('ss m ii4 ei4rt' exi~(5iiied li ill ' 4institution. iThe
Jnhah11itiits for a Stlite l11m. ia 4111111 eci iYlt'illi). *-.la( '114 Sh Vilt'elr.1l. 'iIl sirt id-e

stijtt', till iive'Q5111141 liatn11iu i 414' u ct izt'ss Ini tile Neve''t l ut 8111s. 11111 I11k
flult('rstit eli il'ii4iiji im on~ly gt'ilite ti(ltYA'1i5 Efi -I 5(1114'. :111411 allot too Oitf-
Zell-, fir tile 11iic'd 1 5114 stl .It Is h1l11it1. tllt'1tiioi't, tis.it tt1ile'$s5 it U lt'iiv'
tile, 11111111111i11 stit cit a T"erritolry sf Isfoie p'roper1ty 41r (If V'-sti-4l r.hts, fit' (fi per-
Atiill iilii'i't, u 11th41ili (Ill(' II144't's elt 11W oligress lit1114.1E.11hy fimwer i' I.I gs-
hili 141 ove'r Mlia- ' Ip. 22-%-22f)).

Ill Illy 41i1i11it It s t'lt'ttt frefla I li' I.sniiggt eIt tiksel5('411 ion il e solItueli1-
(111041 4-1154'S 11151 It u1lets all Ifllifti t- jio)W4' fi ('Eli1hur'55 f4e Cii5I( till- leglsinti''

''lout l)ElrtioiI Elf Met 11111 IElf tlti l fotr Itit lillieiillilii Whihi gliit'14-1 I
tile subJe'ct 11114101' 4'oilsielriltfiln t'eSIIfs 11s filhims:

6Ni Slhitt shall iinike for' e'nrlixv Italy la. W11i01 .4hall :111l1'iige tte iariviieges
or imnu wiiis (f citizens fr tile Uiitedi xtites."

This It. it iiiiiitaltimaI 4111 (lie llwer (If the Stiates, .11141 Ill u wiselilmits thle
imlw(r of Comllgress. 'I'ie Imigmuage oIf is section Is So f''il till hs 11411111 as. t4)
adm~tit oIf no att'guintil.

Thus smctimlt orf tilt. olnstittlifill on'uie (ily ats 11 P.'tt~lii .tois ftsitiv
flttesl." (12 C. J1.. 1111 : Rlililoi r. iFishihiuik. 175 Ind( , 132: %Thiliiumn .

Unitedh States, IVO F~eel., M*; Farrell r'. 1ited States. 1101 Feol., 9.42.)
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After a conshleratlill ,f the variol-us lrhicipes involved, I stl of the opinion
that no41thing in the 'ustitutiom of the United States iIi )ldiiits Congress fromt
elictBi ng hile iegisittlolt i meeolilliemlIe(l by Seaute, cou ltrret resolltio No. 2.

%ARlRY RWIN,
lftortey (Tecrtl of iltittiii.

J udge Rob~ertson also makes the statement that these lands, Parker
lands, are now subject to homesteading under the present law. That
is true, but the people are only allowed to homestead these pastoral
lands, only up to 8() acres: while under this bill every citizen is
allowed to take ill) to I.M)( acres. and I do not blane'the Parki'r
ranel for objecting to the passage of this bill, because, tinder our
present homestead law. who would want to lomestead grazing lands
of only 84) acres for the raising of cattle and horses? But they do not
object when we have a provision that any person in Haivaii can
make appliation for pastoral land up to 1.000) acres.

Mr. I . It do not object to it.
31r. K.,ElIlNA.I.E. Tit is why Mr. Robertson is objecting to this.
That statement made bhv mr. Mc(lellan. tand I am surprised. espe-

Cialy its he ehatin. himself to be a citizen of i Iawaii, that this is tile
ol~l' (c)llltrv where whites are controlled b%, colored. I do wot know
whilt lie ittans b ""colored." but I tak it 'that he neams ", inin-vers.'
lie knows. and1( if lie loesn t. he ought to know that in 1llwaii there is
no such aim.al. I amt sirprisedi at the statement itade by 'McClellan.
lie knows lie ,ouldI mtalke that st.aItemelit here if) safety. it lie %vi.11d
never dalre iuanke that st-teinent in I lawaii.

Mr. 'Mc('eIhlan states that the i lt(awaiian Legislatutre was controlledI
It)v thle I In Wri 11111id t't ilie rt,.olitionl whidh wits titc lisi of this
bill and the resolution inflorsing this bill was railroaded through the
legislature as a racial issue.

Xever in the kistorv of the Territory of Hawaii. with the exception
l)erhaslS of the firsthand second legi'Jlatures. has there belen an in-
stance where the llawaiians have controlled the legislature. The
lawaiian electorate is it fair and a square one. If you put tip a good

D1an1 and oile who is capable. and they rare convinced that he will (10
the qi re thing, they will vote for him whether he is aI Hawaiian or
it white man; and thiey have carried out that pI'incille to this 4lay.
and to-day the leaislatlire is not controlled hv the Ifawaiiatns. This
Statement to 11v mind is uncalled for. I think it is un-American and
I know it is un-Hawaiian. It, is only for one reason, I siilpose,
that this statement hais been made before this committee. I suppose
to gret sympi)athv. But I (louht whether this coluilnittee will ever cOn-
sideli slel it ih'opositioii is that for a 11111lhlent-a proposition of
racial discrimination.

It is (lii'couitry, gentlemen. We (lit] not want to he annexed to this
country. and it :IIs through the connivance of this country. through
the help of the .American minister that we became aI p;art of this
country. And then to sav that we .lawaiians have no right to say
what i's for the best interests of our people in Hawaii is "damnahle,.
And I say again, that you can never find a more just. a more equitable
and fair peoplee than the lawaiians. In so far as the interests of the
Territory of Hawaii are concerned. they are just as interested in its
welfare 'as any other people. You talk about the fairness of the
1-awaiians. Although they are in tile majority, yet at the 11st elec-
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tion, Mr. Robert Hind, who is a great friend of Carter, represented
here by Mr. Robertson, also a friend of mine, who is a capable man-I
knew lie was opposed to this bill, but the electorate (lid not. All
that I had to do was to say to the electorate, "This man is opposed
tc this bill." and he would have been defeated just like that. In
Honolulu, Oahu, there were Hawaiians and whites who were can-
(i(lates. for the senate. Who were elected ? Two white people and
ofle Hawaiian.

Wlio were elected on the Islan(l of Kauai? One white man and
one IHawaiian.

WIo were elected in Matii? Three white men and no Hawaiians.
Surely you cati not deny the fact that the Hawaiians play the

gilie '.1(i'play it SeItI'rely."
Both Jhtlde Robe.-tsonl and Mr. MeClellan state that the present

legislature indorsed this bill by a small majority, and that the
legislature was controlle(l hv IHawaiians. This statement is also
incorrect. The resolution in'dorsing this bill passed almost unani-
mou1slv. The hosv Ipass:.ed it by a vote of 2-4 to 4. and every Ameri-
can ini the hosted voted for the- resolution. In the senate'the vote
was 1) to 4. The qennteis com)osed of seven eAnrivans. seven
H awaiians. and one" Portuguese: four Americans voting for tile
resolution. tree Americas and one Portuiguese voting against it.

In reference to Mr. Robertson's statement as to drawingg the racial
line in the.citizeniv of Hawaii. I wish to go on record as condellniic,
slch statement. InI the first place there is no such a thing in Ilawaii
its the racial line. In the second place. no oiie'to my knowledge. out-
side of thie Parker ranch, has employed.. or even retiiested. 'Mr. Ro)-
ertson to reprvtsent the So-called whites. In faet the legislative (om-
Inission sent here Iy the Territorial legislatlire was composed of
fonr whites ,1(l two flawaiians. and they were tin.iimously' in favor
of this letrisition.

The majority of the so-called whites in the legislature voted for the
resolution il(lI'sillg this bill and refiesting (Congress to )ass the
2,49IIme witlot ,1iiennilleit. kll throlih Illy c(-m) aifll. which was
.1 very hitt('r olieo nIevei had I heard a wo'l mientionied that this
legislatio waI WI1sed on racial or color line.

This (hl(nlagogi.snl on the lpart of ,Juglge Robertson should lie con-(]ilt)ll(1(|. Sui" stflttlt'ellt is enltirelv ijuc(dl,,d for. '2.iols. li\wa'-

mi uted:l0 nildn-menicai. an(l a.. it (iaic'Is from oei' who is paid t
hitch fee. who is not rel)resenti Ill? " 111 A1kllei(rvall ill Ilawaii. b t a
lt ,.,I watii, ('hlil(. aind who is unmarried to at hlwaiian guIr]. Sholildi3 (,oll|denml( ill the most in(.onil)rising ternis. ai(l not even coin-
silh rell , , v -o l r ( onin littee.

The staltenient just milde that if tie Iawaiianus didl not have aliy
nleylev for tile dveloplinent of witer, tlit, could go to the territorial
legislature .l(id aisk to issue boIds uI) to SI(}h).00 {0 o-r .410.000,0!)0, and
that tile whites woull itave to paty it. This I lave already answered.

.111'. PITTM-.. Slippose yoll hlAv-' Hot monev enough "to take tip
those bon(ls?

Mr. KAL..-.X.IANAOL. YOU do l]t sl)i)oSk' tOat the TQ'ritorial legis-
hattil'e is goillr to isslie boils witlout first knowing how the nionev
is to be paid.
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Mr. PITTINIA.. They will not go far in developing water power
with that.

Mr. KALANIA'NAOLE. Oh, they don't need any such sum as $6,000,000,
that is all poppy rot talk, to develop waiter for Molokai, would cost
no more than ,,,000,000 for our purposes. A million dollars revolv-
ing fund and 200.000 acres of land would be sufficient to give the
scheme a working basis. The commission is not going to allow every
Hawaiian indiscriminately to take land and $3,000. If I am not
mistaken, they are going to pick out Hawaiian families and select
certain lands'that they think they can make good on, and try them
on it.

The C lIANiit '. May I ask you a question there?
Mr. K. ,JAMAN-,OLX. Yes, sir.
The ('HAInIMAN. It was brought out by Mr. McClellan. and he

alleged it as an objection to the passage of this bill, that an attempt
at rehabilitation, in line with what this bill provides, had already
been made; that a number of Hawaiians had been placed upon lands,
and that $'2,500 apiece had been provided for them by Mrs. Allen,
I l)elieve it was.

Mr. KALAXIAXAOLE. Mrs. Allen., yes: she is a Hawaiian lady.
The CHAlni.MA. And that thait expelment had been a 'failure.

Now. is there sufficient analogy between that and what is proposed
here for it to ser'e as an indication of what will possibly happen
under the operation of this bill?

Mr. KALAIANAOLE. No; there is no criterion at all in that. That
was not rehabilitating. That statement has been made by both 1r.
Robertson and Mr. McClellan. It was made to mislead tie Senators
into a belief that it was a proposition to rehabilitate. It wias not, at
all. It was a few boys-automobile drivers-boys in I-Ionoldu,
who wanted to take up homesteads. They made' application for
these lands with the belief that they would improve their condi-
tion. I think there were 15 or 20 of tfiese boys.

Mr. RivEnVuiOHi. There were 10.
Mr. KAA.XIAXAOLt-. Ten boys of different nationalities. Xot

having the Government to encourage then in the development of
those lands. they went to Mrs. Allen. and they got her to give them
$25,000, I believe, to help these boys along. -he aploifnted Wise,
not for the purpose of rehabilitating these boys or helping these
boys to make good. lut to see to it that these finds weret spent
according to the wishes of Mrs. Allen.

Those boys went up there. started off by bu in motor tractors
which cost some thousands of dollars and builit 1eautifiul homes.
In fact, started off without making any provision for tlu, future
with the result that the money ran out and they were left stranded
anti of course it was not a success.

Under this bill. when the Hawaiian gets his money to work his
land, the commission will keep its eye on the operation right along,
as that money can only be expended at the discretion oftthe com-
mission.

Under this bill the commissi ,n has power to appoint experts for
agriculture and for stock raising, and these pelrsons are there to
see to it that these Hawaiians carry out, the rules and regulations
that are set down by the commission. So every opportunity is given
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them to make a success of their holdings. Without a commission
whose sympathy is with the object of the bill, they will make a
failure of it.

Senator S Mr. Is there any idea in the minds of *tie Hawaiian
people that they call go ol al( ld oiIestead tis land. and that as
soon as they inuaike entry upon it they can go and get $3,00m) from
this commission ?

Mr. KA AAX. ABOLE. Well. I think the feeling among some few
Hawaiians is that they can get this $3,0M and the land.

Senator S xorr. As soon as the bill passes?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. As soon as this bill passes.
Senator S.to(yr. If thev are to have it, I am against the bill.
Mr. KALIANxnA.E. If what'
Senator S.MooT. If this commission is going to give them .$3,000

to spend it tle way they wautt to. I ai against the bill.
Mr. K.AL.Ax.-xXoX.A:. I think Some of the lawaiians have that im-

pression.
Senator Sxoiour. I would not pass it at all if that was to be (lone.
Mr. KAL.,NILXAM.E. I would not either. I would be opposed to

anything by which it is proposed to indiscriminately give money to
peOl)le to si)end it the way they want to.

Mr. PrrAx. IS not th'at the very reason that the Hawaiians are
supporting this bill-that is, because they think tley are going to
get this $3,000 and have a bir hiiu out of'it ?

Mr. KALANIA-XAOLE. You know tht is not so. A *good number
of Iawaiians were opposed to this bill. They opposed-and was
used by the Democratic Party-the bill betIuse they thought it
was ag ainst the interest of the Hawaiians and that it would put
them in the category of wards, and I had to explain to the
Hawaaians that it was not so, iut it was for their salvation. And
it is their only salvation. ' nder the present conditions the
llawaiians have not a bit of show.

Mr. Rtv: mniou. May I ask a question there?
Mr. KALANIANAOLE. Certainly.
Mr. RlvExin-nI.r. Did you state your position as clearly to the

Hawaiian electorate, il regard to the giving of lanl inisrimi-
nately and money indiscriminately, ts yoU avie stated it to this voo-
mitteie ?

Mr. KAIANIANAOLE. I stated the bill just as it is.
Mr. RIvPwNIWjIU. I mean, did you so state it to tle electorate?
Mr. KALAzIANAOE. Of course I did; did you expect that I would

lie to them?
Mr. RivExanio. Those that I talked to there did not seem to

understand it. They seemed to think they were going to get land and
money.

Senator SMooT. I want to say this. that in my statement before the
Civic Association of Honolulu I said that if anv Hawaiian thinks that
lie is going to get this $3.000 in a lump sum to spend it the way he
desires to, he might as well get that out of his head immediately,
because it would not be the case; that when the money would be ex-
pended. no part of that $3.000 would ever go into their hands with
any other idea than to pay for the improvements that were put upon
the land.
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Mr. RIVENURcO. That was not understood by the Hawaiians, in
tile cam aign.

"Mr. K.iI. NAOL'. That is only your stir so: it is not true. In
my catitpaign; Senator. I said to the flawaiitins. " )o not ever run off
with the idea that this bill is going to give lands and money to you to
do as you please ui ith." When I returned to Honolulu. I know a good
manv'Ilawiians did not tderstand this bill. because the Democrats
misled the voters. I had this bill. and miv explanation. for the benefit
of the people. and I asked reporters of the Advertiser if they would
not publish this bill and imy speech on the bill. I was told that the
prolrietor of the advertiser refused to do it. The consequem'ne was
that the peoplee of the whole islands were ignorant of its provisions,
they knew nothing about this bill until I went before them and ex-
plhined it. 'Ihait shows vo'i how the opposition treated tie in this
matter. it matter which was of vitil| interest to tll( whole p)eol)le of tile
Territory.
I i noit want to keep you any longer.
The ('mm.imu. llx. ihen" I think.i.gentlemen. that we will call the

hearings close I.
Mr. ROISm:RTS,.K. Mr. Chairman. I think that I ant entitled to a

few iilluites to replhV to tile statements that the l)elegaite has made
here. The opener )1 the (lebte. inter tiletles, liss I rigllt to dlose.

Mr. KA,.NI.N.\I,. 11aV I sugFgest that he be allowed to put Ony
remarks he may desire into the record. I have not answered all tf
their ((Stenti't-t . b|it I am going to ask that I I-, allowed to answer
,Ill that theV had! to say again before this coniiiiittee if they are going
to continue.

Mr..M'('rI:si.X. May I ask one question?
The ('mitNu..Nx. kll right.

'. M'( 'm~.l.s... x. I want to know if I umnder.tood yol right. M'.
)elerclte. that vy'o ,.' , mpose, I to thl. Iartiillh al :1 sielnulet :,t..-geste4, of lavil,, tl-e ciltivated l:an11s lastd to the hi,_,li'st Iidh'ls

inliuihualiv andi in sial trmcls rather thail to the p)hllitatio)ts:
Mr. I.. X.,N P.. I Said before that I wzls o(lIq),el to ll :lmmwii-

In(,nt.4 for the reasom tliolt it woulI nl y ir'hls matters. sl that
the hegislatilre ld avsctli on this bill and that I (10tlhl not favo(r--

31r. MI'm.i..in'. 1 ji.,l wanted to know whether I was correct in
saying that yo4u were opposel to that iinendluient.

Mr. K.1IXi.t:. .an1 not opposed to that amendnieit. but at
this ti,,me I aill oplsed1 to sll aiiendilents for- fear that tile bill might
be held tip.

Mr.. lhe~mu:',smox. I au not willing to accept the I)ehegste's sugges-
tion that I he allowed to have mV closing remarks here submittedl in
writing an1d included in the record. I am 'Lertaisly entitled to a few
ilinutes to reply.

The ('Cumt.u.vx. I think you are entitled. of comrse. to an opl r-
tmmitv to :av whatever volttwalit to Sily 55 to any l('oJIll refercilie
that te "lel'e..ate madee*
Mr. lmoairsox. I 41( not propose to b- called a uleniug gue lre

without it lance to re)lv.
Th ('iu.ulm.xx. I think you are entitled to make ia reply to the

personal references that we~re made. All I want to do is. I want
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some day. somehow, to get through with this hearing; and you may
proceed Iow for a few minutes on that.

Mr. Ru.:irrso-x. 1 am sorry that the Delegate so far forgot himself
as to (lull) Hie a demiagogue. I haive heeni in public life ill Ilawaii
since I was a young man--in-iy years longer than the )elegate him-
self hats. I have practice(i at tlt bar. have served in the legislature,
and have sat on the supreme court hench. Before I went. on the
bel. 1111( when I was ill politics. I spent at good leal of my time
,.I)(l money helping the Delegate. here. to get ele,'ted to ('olgress,
1111(l 1 Ito not think Ite shows mu'h grritituile. 5.(ili) tiles away front
lole. in calling nme aI (hnmigogue. ]hlwever. lly record is In open
lbook and is :ccessible to anybody *lilt. wants to examine it. I ant
neither afraid nor ashametd of it.
Tie l)elegate has referred! to tile ".'t thlt my client.lyug lich-

11141 Siiiart. wh own:: tile P'arker Itteh. is a w,lIthV nn11r. and It'-
urges that as 11 reason why I should inot he listene loto Iv this com-
mittee. It seenis to 1ie that til, mtntbers of this commitI, are fill-
nliore ititeresteI ill mv llrgulillelt here :111(l tile o!ijections th'vt I
iave ire '1,nte( to the* bill tita they are in tilt per.ontality of my
client. If my argunient is good anil my reasons aire so()lth it tloes
not niake any (liff'erelce to this coillittete whetleier Illy client is a
plaplller or a nilhlion.aire, I take it.
Tie ('1AIlrMAX. The committee alsoluitev '1igles to that.
MI. IbaErrsox. The 1)elecgtte Ire1s asaid that in some of illy

'allur. that I iaude the oht ner daV. I niad. statements that were
uitruie. iarticularlh" with reference to the provisions oif the b ill with
reference, to taxation. I St4 ( absolubtVtely i whi1t I s:ii to tile coJl-
liittee the other day. anid I staniti also on vhat I lhnve stited in my
written brief in tlt recortl. Any member of this commlithte. who
will (Xalhtiline thit bill. will see that what I hIuve said is not nltrue.
but is perft'etly true. because tle hill floes provide for thit Iaxation
of non-Ilawaiians. 1hol directly and indirectlv. for the benefit of
the monopoly given tho.e of llawaiin hho0(., Anyone who Ieatls(lhe hill ca sve tha-t. anIll I pondIsitively of) tllitl s6liaent.

I do not care to reiterate the pointss covered liv til t, other day.
Tin regairdl to tite allendmllents otrered by 'Mr. Pittmn. whieh:I I

have listened to here. I think that if the bill is going to bw reportedlit all lhv tile Committee. Some or. 10l of those amniIdilents ought to b;e
involtt( irate(l. because they certainly" improve the bill. I .mi nont a
party to thiost a htn' t. hlow vr. and 1 waiit the committee to
charlv undlerstiinl thitt I .tand positively on the same ,.rohVl that
I ha11 e maintailedI front tile rl~iniling. 1 thoroughly believe that
this bill will not rehalbilitate tie llawaiians at all. even if it is enacted.
I am convinced that it is unfair' for congressss to load upon tilt' tax-
ple s of that little Territory out there tilt' enornous brdell of this
costly experiment. I stand tefinitely oil tite prolositiont that the
hill aIs it stansis an unfair. ulIt. :n11( illegal discriiniitition.
based absolutelv on tile color lint. which would rt'uilei tile Iill. if
eni'ted. unlcon.stitutiol before thit' courts.

I ai also standing (tlfinitehy on mv hi'st position with reference
to the Parker ranch. I maint~tin that that ranch is a necessary ad-
juilit to the United States military forces tationed in the Territorv
as being one of the main sources of supply. anti that the breaking Ili)
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of Parker ranch as contemplated by this bill would detract from
and decrease the beet supply, to the detrinent of not only the Miili-
tary Establishinent but the j)eEple lt large.

1Mr. KA ,XAN-AOL.E. Mr. Chairman. I do not want to argue over
this matter. If I remember rightly. I stated that in his argument
lie insinuated that this bill was drawn on the basis of "colo' line."
and( what I lleun1t I iV " d e m agogue '" was his statement in reference
to that. What lie says of himself is true: he has been a nll)eir of
the supreme court. and it behooves tile to he the last person to go to
work and make any statement that would displease him. I fail to
see, though. where his ingratitude to the Ifiwaian people can not
be answered in any other way than just what I have sai.

The drawing of the color line bv both Mrl. lIoh)ertsou find Mr.
M(Clellan is leinpigogiiish tllk. an(l1 say again tlat it is un-Anieri-
can and it is uimt-Ilawaiian.

Mr. 1Irvw:xm-it;. In the l)elegate's statement there is. mislead-
ing statement of filet in regal to the rental value of a (ertain sleei-
lted 3.0()0 acres of public land which I .1houl like to correct. This
land is situated in the island of Waimea Iand district of Hawaii.
With your permilissioll. as an ex-lal4t i.oitimissioner (of the 'i'errito'y.
and knowing the facts. I would like to write out a statement and stih-
mit it.

The CnALim..AN. That permission is granted. You write that and
send it dire.tlv to Mr. Johnson. tie reporter-he will give you his
address-and he will incorporate it at the close of this testimony.

Mr RjvEx.utr . The statement was that this 3,000 acres of public
land has a rental value of over $700,000 a year; but the fact was not
brought out there that the Government owns a mill capable of grind-
ing,. the cane from 4,500 acres of land, an(1 owns the water rights.
That is not for the land alone there, but that rental refers to the
land. the mill. and the water. The mill and the water, and all, goes
together.

(Mr. Rivelbirgh sbimlitted a statelmet il writing which is here
printed in full. is follow :)

STA'II.M NT RV I. t;. I1IYEN1IUI:tI;1l. EX-CeO.M.MItS.I)NF.I: 1aF 11'll,3 LANIS T IlITlc "
O)F II.\VW.A I

.Ar. C'hatr~ 1 1114 genthellw.., III.. lVeh-gatle lr-41 llawall, .1"l1h1h'.h,

hlats r ,' ''red te lhth rt ill tll I f aIeei 1e lll 0,(NO lc's f,. caf lll hic d slitutt
Il the illstlrlt cfir W111t'l4,, Ishlit rI" KIUlIl. lmw under hI;.' tia tilt- Kmidwei
estitte, 11114 II 1l- v y tl.t ' Kclitgrar C o. ' The I)&'legati,.- rviuti-kll;l II s-ul-
stllve 'we thil tile gcavel'tl41l' c'Stllilltei tiht ren'tal tit A70000,(K per allnulll,
andl, sitys lhMe lPeh'gute, "If 40lly :I,IK)0 leres of lhl.ti v1hlucuble hid wIll 1rcalw'e
1I l(I'V Iillt stlllii aI IlIIt, Wiitl wlll the lh liittiei' fif £lh' 4'331e hlde! Iircuehle-.oelle
29).INN) at '.re "'

NIt kiteawlng, 'r. ('hallrea1ie, wlu'tlher am.n oirl'r to leasp the Kliuha Inu
ha.1% been made or not, I SImply want toa Ialul out fear flhe information oif this
taiiitlte t lht there I s a (oveniumellt-ownpil mill anIl an Irrigaion system,
lltellliig pullias, tt'., iiieilt it cii the limil lit I iuet4olh , 11ll( iny offer to ltea.e
woulhl lll/lir, lly include lhte llh

'Tis i not tiel l fl'l file' liliti li'e of flt' iV 'rlllll el ll- i'(V ll' htinld. whIhl fill
tlt' while, will the t ex'e' tflill (of Wiilial;lil.ip. I le;,se'd it. sm :ll trielts Sell lttu
iVI .41('l'tl Ili l tit l! Wllo+ t' l't'iitll vIbl1 (3il WI l wly lit' e lilp l'1a'rd ti
tlt- rental vailte of K'kailn a.s Stuted loy etil i t' l(h,.it Iti ('lig'ress filrmil
l1alwatll.s

311'. McCLErLLA.I. Just a word of personal privilege. TIt(, Delewzte
referred to me in connection with the race statement. I want the

L_
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record to witness that I cited statements of facts as to the numbers
of lawaiians and part-Hlawaiians in the legislature, and that that
wits a political domination which had been inaintained as a simple
historical fact. and I attempted to state it in respectful and not
in offelt:ive language: and I submit that the statement of the Dele-
gate that I would not dare make any such statement il, 7hawaii does
not square with the facts, and was'entirely uncalled for.

STATEMENT OF REV. AKAIKO ARANA-Resumed.

Mr. A\KANA. Having been permitted to extend my remarks. I take
this opplortunitv to answer some of Mr. McClellan's statements.

Mr. M((lellan claims that this measure reports to he an attempt
to (1o a thing whiih has never been accomplishled in the history of
the world, viz.. to materially reconstrulct and reinstate a pIrimitive
people who are dying out as a separate people. It never has been
acleved.

Where. in history. could Such at clail find its support? It is
foolish to make such a statement. Mr. Mh( lellan claims to have been
a resident of hlawaii. If that is so. then he nust have been blind to
the material reconstruction and to the reinstating of a primitive
people which have been going on at Laie. in Oahu. Territory of
Hawaii. Sich slc'essfull operation as the Hawaiians of the tjaie
Settlement have been enjoying_ for vea's is at fact of the constructive
education which the M'ormon mi<sionairies have been giving them.
This. by thie way. is ia fit of the Hawaiian history. That settle-

ient now (,":is at Sugar plantation. Isn't that i sign of success
in the idea of rehalibilitatingalIinitive teol"le

.Agiiin. thIre are the Mao'iS. of New Zellai1in. who are making for-
wald st'iles in bullsiness ainl in general igr'icultu'e. They- are of tile
liawaiian stock. i so-c'allel b" pi'.mitive leolle." Then. igain. there

are tile Indians. whose slcess materially can not be denied. And
then. again. theri'e is the coll'l r i('e. wlose ) ople fare " reinstat-
ig tlelselves. 'iis race is working oilt their own waV of recoil-

stlriction-their salvation. r. .,( 'lelin should ol)s5e've more
thall I'eiaill n dead re,,ords of others.
Mr. MClelln appeal s to 1)e' very nmuch 1 against the 'oltrol of the

elrriitorial hgislature by the Ilawaiians. and he is claiming that be.
caiuse the bill is the work of stl('h il body that. it is " frankly' class aniid
rIace legislation." 1le also (laikis that*I lawaii is the inl iv 1(ice on
eirthi wlere at civilization (.ontributed aindl established bv white men
.ihiiiits to the political lominiatlion of i colo!,,ld I this wo'd is
chaingel in the record I race": that '--if the hawaiian race had not
•Coltrolled the electorate andl tie Legislature of Hawaii. no such leg-
islation its tlis woull ever have beei slih)nitt(d to congresss. "

hielyihig to hiese statements. let nie sa that of all the leolles re-
siding ill I lawaii the l-hawalialns shl01( he the oles to govern the
land of their birh iland parentage. It is their' right. aild they have
110 Iusilies in alV way to pass that right to others. Tile Americanls
here on the mainland 'ail in congress s are exei'cising the same right
in so fill' its their d(,ilhing with other leople.s is collce'ned. llow-
ever. by reason of the iitlural hospitality (if the Ilawaiialnl people.
H11 hi'li thing its "4 political domination of at ('olorel race " las ever
betn exercised on the so-called whites. Frmlll the lime of the advent
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of ('hristianity into l lawaii to tile present tie so-called whites have
enjoyed lliore than equal rights ill tie legislature as well s in the
social life of llaiwaii. 1listor, records this to Le a faIct. aid Mr.
Mc('lelian knows it. The lawaiians should have exercise more
governing th they hit. O)n tile other hand, tile%- have given m'ore
power to the so-called whites and have submitted to their i! pit'ies all
the way thri'oiigh to the annexation of lHawaii to the I' iitel States.

*lhei('ifore it can l)le e11jliltica iv .said that the hill before us is
not only tile wish of the I lawaiian race, which Mr. Mcdlellan claims
15 having " politi(clol)iiation," liut the desire of the legislature
which rep presented the American citizens in all H awaii.

('ivilization lilts not been contrillled to the alwaiians. It has
been forced (ni tlem n, as tol'rectl" .ail. establisded Iiv white men.
It. is because of such civilization that we are bringing a naeasl'e of
this character in order to save the Hawaiian race from1n the perils Elf

that civilization. lhis bill is for no other reason. It is not race dis-
criminlatioi, for such'I is not inl the Hlawaiians: and 1 IViV very
'ranklv tht-it the Ilawaiian people oild ha i'e been ill a itbetter condhi-
tion ot life to-day if they had discriminated against others. Tile
trouble with thenia has bten that they have been too kim and tuo
generomn:. 'ievy have been giving away to othe:'s the very best that
they" have gotten from their ancestors. Now. they are Ihting awak-
elt.Il Iby tilt(, cotnomlic needs which .uch giving away has brought
alollt.

Anld IOw we ire i.Akic through this Ibill only it smirall portion of
the hand whicl originally IbelongeI to us-our right to the croxvi
handmc. sich its laslts ll bnisc'llssedl here bv the prince. And we are atik-
img. hilt inl the spirit of discrimination with which Ir. McClellan i.
ioflilletely p,,6s..-ed. but ill the spirit of mutual lelpluhitess such as

Oilt sovereligll kings an1d. qlleelns 1).141 when they gavIe tlousanls of
acres of land to tile m,issionaries for nothing. llll when they sol to
themn extelilsive Ilreas tat a negligible cast.

IRt, fez'ing to tIle colarison that "about a -cole of years after the
lanulilug of the first mi.ssiolalv families. the contrast of fecuilditv
aml viabilitv .ween then and jthe ilatives-Were not the iisionary
families averaging f45/9 children each while 2() chiefs had only 19
chilhireni allmlfg then." I may sa" that it i6 a known fact of theliHa-
waiian hislorv nI of the. experience of ancient. H awaiians, some of
whoi "'e hi :ing to-dlay, that the rai:,ing of too ani1y Clihhi'en was
not cherishedi very nlch in the clavs Ef old by the kings and chiefs:
that chihhr'ie were lil'gely killed oif and oily tlht, favored one lived.
Mr. M( lellal sllould have read that facti of hi.-tory. Abortion
among tit, so-called civilized )pOple of to-day because of tle Col-
Veliele (if society is (iding tile same thing *with the iufortuniate
yollung lives not wanted in this worl.

('ranting. as Mr. Mc'i elan lainms. that the alwaiians had oppor-
tunities to aClclire land if they chose. did they have olpl(rtillnityN to
acquire al practical business education to leal thllem to see tihe mis,

and the value of tle land lit that tilie Did they have al foundation
knowledge and experiele such as the white man had to enable them
to grasp readlily tile str'uctions and the idea of (oan and others .
'ihe hllawwaiians were children as far as business experience and
knowledge were concerned and it is unfair to judge thlem from aI
white mans standlomint. The period of the nations unipireparedness
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was no time to divide land for or to sell land to the Hawaiians only
for others of matured Iusiness experience and foresight to take
away or to buy from them again at ai advantage. No; the land
should have been retained until the people were in tile position to
fully appreciate its value before distributing it.

Mr. McClellan claims that tei, Hawaiians are not natural far.;ers
and that they have failed ab-olutely.

Let me say again that Mr. M("lellan sioull observe more than
reading books and claims. I can take him to differtat parts of the
Hawaiian Islands and show him successful llawaiian farmers and
ranchers. Of course, the lawaiians have never been able t., get on
the sugar plantations anl lineal)ple fields mu,-h because of the
monopoly by orientals, who would work more cheaply 4 han either
the Ilawaiians or the whites. And sugar and pinea!iples ate not the
only farm products to get on the hind for or to create a home for.
There are other things to raise on the faint besitles cane and pine.

It is keenly disappointing and regretful to me to see an! to hear
the color line drawn. and spoken of in the way Mr. McClellan has
done. Race Prejudice is one of those bitter enetmies of human society
which we who love lawaii have lt(eite endeavoring to destroy. Such
attitude and feeling are not of Ilaw. iian origin. They are planted
in Hlawaii by such people as Mr. Me(lelhan and are holly n-
Anic-ean in ever way. If Mr. Met.Clellia baid the interest .f lh'awaii
at heart, he wotlll noi have uttered such reniarks here. What better
American citizens (oi he found in llaw:.i than the Hawaiians
themselves?

What more self-sacrifieing people fot. the cause of Christianity
which lies tit the very foundation of Aptericanismi and of the Ameri-
can civilization are there than the Hawaiians? To think of tile
impossibility of maintaining in Hawaii an American community
without the so-called .whites is ridiculous: and to think of main-
taining an American community in Hawaii by allowing whites of
Mr. McClellan's type to dominate is still more ridiculous, for Hawaii
will theil be a cahhlron of race hatred, race riots, and bolshevism.
Mr. McClellan had better remain right here now, as lie is no longer
a citizen of Hawaii, instead of returning to the islands, for those
who love Hawaii and whom he calls a colored race would not tolerate
his presence there. And no man of such spirit should be allowed to
live in Hawaii.

In regard to the provisions of the bill, their relationship to the
homestead laws, the claims of the common people and the John Wise
Waimea homestead project, I shall leave those to Prince Kalaniana-
ole who will fully discuss them. I am only touching those objec-
tions which affect the line of thought which I have come to Wash-
ington for.

(By direction of the chairman, a letter front tile ilayor of Tlono-
lhu Is here printed in full. as follows:)

Iloxolt LU. 1IA.\w.,I, Dle e.Iibr 21. 1920.
11e1. Mltlyu S. NFw, 1mmL.timDunii

('hnirnuip ('6j1mjittel on 'vrrtvwi x.
'l'itcd Stati's Se ite. W'.shuintin. 1). .

, f.m,: 1.I4n: Iy Ipr'inelpjl olppositioll to tile sii-eitleil r4113111Ititlol 11 ill h based11 ll l ~o l e diIe, i n|. h,. Iheto .{l'1)'e t h et i'(0| 11blilitatio nl of ft e |-aw ilihill I ) le,]ek'gtuh' Kit llllllhlllaulihes lirl'll-.id scllalllu, will IIOt tim lhi.s. Tim lt contrary,

it will weave Into tile falb', of oulr ol'rgnl.ei hlaw rstriletiots :muud stli)altionl

2D 95-21-10w
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wih %Vill fair ou1tshado1(w uily privileges$ tild ('4iceiet4 it 111113 colitiliti. III
other words, tlt-i xsi-esi It'tI rchabili 1113' ti461 proposaUl will not) reha~bil itate, bunt will
servp only to) withdtraiw from future jpirtleijiatiti it 14.lll'teadl dirawings those
few Iluiw1al[tills whoml It pulrpoIrts to serve.

I 31111 tIlq)IIS('l to tIll'- bill lit itise ''f ils uiarim sill restriced Ncope; Iie'aiuse
It plroIvides' for polielliig IIlfwtilitins oil land14 wlifeli It Is dilieult to tiiilivtit antd

tioke ad6vallital(l of It solely1 tii 314Ji1411o !EIJ 41lij113'b Its te'iiis. (11:11 till11 1'3I ng
theta 1to lhirin' ) iit. riit' 1166i114'fr161 tdriwviitgs; be'caiise It pretezifis tl give
((Illii411 .11111 11311)ilt"*.4 11314k tip Me I tnw:li31115 hti (iIl- '1'rrituiiy 1114 yet pro

blond: 14.Ialiisi' 111141r Its Irovilo)lls :ns st illo1U1in tile sime' of 1:11141 tip bet jilaced

w~iI lt be 111f 1mr-I tIvely Iiegiillilt.
I aill hlot 41l11t'41 It, tit' e '3 illea for l6J~t 4i t'iiiIdilulpil 315 Its gl 1  tilie

Ilaiibite: hug 110 4 h il I :~ Ill% 141 EDht 6tl lly~ (ii I ls)it' Jill) ovtr olk"St'lof
Ifcl toill-II e'1 r'1'gt'trlrls 0,1wJ0 1 iii li3 Oll i4t!4.114.tofIv lmrlis(f

'Fi~ ill: 11111. I'U6)VllE.*S

The lou-se resolution, tvi Iitntucd by t~l(' Dt''g~lte Ill till- Sixty-SIxtli 'onl-
grt-ss. jllt41lil1s'1 t41 cwref: 1. iuawailln Iftils 4 '6)1l li ofti, 4omlIpishli1 five' leli-
hers, two of whiomi mulst hli' of1 Unhwal.Iin I0,'0414l. Thil e411111wItissl,I toeh III-3)

ited jlowers. regarding tihe (d10i4i01 of tlt, 1i11i1iC i1iui4ieN :tii401ia I14 iii 1iliwai ii11.
Thet 10114124 prl4vitle1l fill tiiisll..; lS pup s lt' scatte'red level. Jill tilv Is ;1il. i41111
Hawaii to Ktnii. Thley consist of 3416011 1931,0M av4res- of what Is chlasedl or
known to-lily 1124; frst aind second e'iass pulstors-11 limil. ver'y u1th' or thI~ms tIS st-
Clatss i):stlorali 1311141. and.41 ill fil, lolly ;iipoulill 11 pr ('(lit 4-4111141 be 0i1s.ell ns stuch.
The 1IiI p~rovidies Ma~ut thle commission245 can1i eli grout lot less- tha:11 24101 tier's 311141 hlot
more than 500 neres of lrt'llsI:mstusra:i lld 14) ially aplialh*liI. fir not1 lt'sm 1 l1.i
500 or moire tMauil 2,40) 3o'rc of1 thi 54'('4)1161-l11i5 I)tt~la ' d.il

Ifths ec 1)1 o tll sliIsci l'u+.l ulilhi wel 116Ill( , I"st s 111.1t Ill'. IV V1*lIg(
ttcrelage siliowell e'ach pcrsonl wats 1.000. tilt' tir.ge.St laIllbercI of holllt's willh (.4111141
lbe 511p11111' (lI ialhinus would hel 19.1. if' tilt! t'stimtil tilve'lgre Is. fo) ~r

there jlre more)1 t11111 386 I lawi.;iliuia falifiles Ill Iblis Trriitoriy ill) s11o1116 be4 Ilro-

to QAltifyf those Whll an.' 111 sto jiroIvi4 IN -.I 16irtiI til' solvInig 4f whivih tit,"'
no~t St'4'1ll t4o be1 4'vt'1 sll Oiu. 111i1 horizons.

A- rt'ghrrls lilt' plih-cl vailitfit' lw hprosposed4i)~'4~h Ill lbe diilled'6, I all]1

In 1-98-94.) til-e' t4illail l*I'' I'6r a'ler' Siijiy s4tur.ge'll t11e .Aill'li(hll 8iigilr, Co.
D.1:111 of these ild~ts. ill filet. hit'' goba:I ma13jority 4611 tlaiit, uvIll rell11Itsil
sRev'oilld-tls astoa 135t03 waste1 13144'lti;~ for 11 loll.,1 lilel' 14) come~t or iilitll at va:-st
ret'lamatims p1)1~rojtwl' is ')1614' by fill-' Federal fell~ne: 41 thelse islanduts.

ns aire mfenltionled In tit( rehahilliatlonll. 11111 6)11 oll iich It wold~ 11,4' Illl10514))1
for them to live without water and11 roads, niicltit the satine tile, to llhpivd
then of the' right I'VeS to participated thetre'afe flit s1 llItst'st dritwing, lwhil
right (hey iiow enljoy under the present landit laiw.

Butt It Is p~oss'-Rle to) solve fhis greftt 111uul bumanl questions. Why 114)1 open
ill sill atgr'iculturail hands for homste'ading jiurjiose.%--Iiiis 4t11 wieli :I l4'rsol
call live? The Kaptux anti Kniihieo homesteaders i OHua :(111 the' Wlakea,
PRpaAhti1: 111111 Ha11111ku. hohlest'alie's oin HawaII are' extimpleR of what C'all
bt' 41416 where' good landts tire givenl to the people.

Why shoulti not our Detlegate to Ciongre'ss request (11:11 the Unite'd States
extends it4 p~re'sent reelainsitioli district to flaitail? Unquestionabily, with tile
greatt force of engineers andi appropriations at the Commtandi of Conigress,. hinlds
that art' now ild anti waste lIt tis Territory ('01116 I( 1m1ade Useful to the
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hlawaiian people under the land law as it now exists and without resorting
to a pet scheme, the principal object and purpose of which Is sentimental
lorolinganda. The present land law gives any person a right to acquire a
homiestead In fee simple, and, if one prefers, he can, under the law, secure
it piece of land for a 9199-year lease, which Is practically ownership.

There Is much to be saiid regarding the constitutionality of this so-called
rehabilitation scheme. Many declare it to be class legislation, but on this I
have nothing to say. It matters not to me what technicality nay be discovered
to render it Inoperative, because I am convinced that on the fuice of It and In
its tangible and integral parts It would mean not rehabilitation to the Hawaiian
people, but, it fact, dispossessing them; not advancing their interests, but
returning them, not perpetuating time blood, but tending to drain it dry.

Very truly, yours,
JOHN H. WILSO.N,

Mayor of the city and county of Honolulu.

(Thereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee adjourned, subject
to the call of the chairman.)


